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FOREWORD
The Employment Guarantee Scheme (EGS) has been in operation in Maha

rashtra State from the year 1972-73. The Planning Commission undert(»o'k; an 
evaluation of the working of the Scheme jointly by the Programme Evaluation 
Organisation and the Government of Maharashtra. The field work of this 
Study is to last upto March, 1978 and filed report thereon may be available in 
1979. Shri R. K. Dar, former Joint Secretary (PEO) had, in the meanwhile, 
painstakingly prepared three Papers as follows :—

(a) First Paper—^Field Report on the Implementation of the EGS in 2
Talukas of Sholapur District (January, 1976).

(b) Second Paper—State Level Information on the Employment Guaran
tee Scheme in Maharashtra State (August, 1976).

(c) Third Paper—Current Status Report on Employment Gurantee
Scheme, November 1976.

These are being published in two volumes; the first volume containing First, 
Second and Third Papers and the Second Volume containing Taluka level Notes.

It is hoped that public discussion of these papers would be helpful in the 
framing of employment schemes in the country in future.

New Delhi
15 October 1977. S. M. SHAH,

Chiei,
Programme Evaluation Organisation



PREFACE
Field work for the Joint Evaluation of the Employment Guarantee Scheme 

was started in May 1976. Arising out of the information gathered since &en, 
and deliberations at a Workshop held at Nashik from December 5-7, 1976, this 
Paper has been prepared which reviews the Current Status of Employment 
Guarantee Scheme. Needless to say, all the data collected has not yet been 
finalised and ths present Document is to be read as a Working Paper.

2. In addition to the thorough and careful work done by the Field Teams 
placed m the 8 talukas by the Directorate of Economics & Statistics, Maharashtra, 
which alone has enabled this Document to be attempted, my particular thanks 
are due to the Joint Director, DES Shri Koundinya whose technical competence 
and perseverance have sustained this Study since the inception, Sri B. B. Mhapan- 
kar and Sri R. R. Tathod, the Regional E)eputy Directors of Bombay and Nagpur 
and Sri N. V. Bhandarkar, District Statistical Officer, Nashik who willingly parti
cipated in the detailed work done at Nashik, often without warning, showed 
examplary capacities in organising a mass of data and are to be heartily thanked 
for their endeavours.

3. Collectors, Nashik, Bhir, Solapur and Bhandara and implementing officers 
who have given unstinted cooperation in the continuing Study are also to be 
thanked for enabling to go forward. Collector, Nashik and his excellent team of 
officers (especially Sri N. G. Karnik, Dy. Collector) who provided a great deal 
of infrastructure support for the Workshop, including a team of typists and other 
staff who tackled the voluminous material in record time and got it cyclostyled 
much ahead of the anticipated time, deserve special thanks on behalf of the Joint 
Evaluation Team. But for the willing support given by all concerned, the present 
Paper would not have appeared, at this stage.

4. This Paper has been discussed with Shri Y. Subramanian, Special Secre
tary (Planning), Maharashtra, under whose inspiring overall guidance the Joint 
Evaluation is being conducted.

5. It is hoped that the information as well as the analysis contained in this 
Report would be of value to the State Government and to the Goveniment of 
India.

R. K. DAR,
Chief,

December 8, 1976 Programme Evaluation Organisation
Camp : Nashik
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TALUKA LEVEL NOTE under Em

J .  Socio-Ecoi chatacteristics of Bftglan Taluka
(D istrict; Nashik)

Baglan taluka, with 1,616 Sq. Km. of area spread 
over 150 villages and one town, and with 1.97 lakh 
population, accounts for 10.3% of area and 8.3% 
of population of Nashik district. Out of the popula
tion of 1.97 lakhs, as per 1971 Census, 0.78 lakhs 
f37.1% ) were workers. Out of these, workers. 0.30 
lakhs were cultivators and 0.33 lakhs were agricul
tural labourers. Baglan is the only tahsil in Nashik 
district, where the number of cultivators is less than 
the number of agricultural labomrers. Out of the 
total population of 1.97 lakhs, the scheduled castes 
population was only 0.07 lakhs, but the scheduled 
tribes population was much more, at 0.58 lakhs.

2. With 86% of working population dependent, 
directly or indirectly on agriculture, the cropping 
pattern of the taluka determines the economic condi
tion of the vast majority of inhabitants. Out of the 
total geographical area of 1.62 lakh hectares, net 
cropped area was 0.69 lakh hectares in 1973-74, and 
about 0.22 lakhs hectares were current and other 
fallows in the same year. Gross cropped area was
0.80 lakh hectares. Important crops in the taluka 
are Bajra (0.38 lakh hectares), pulses (0.13 lakh 
hectares), sugarcane (0.04 lakh hectares) and ground
nut (0.11 lakh hectares). Area cr<^pkl more than 
once was 0.11 lakhs hectares, i.e. 16% of net cropp
ed area which is high figure for this district. Net 
irrigated area in 1973-74 was 7,617 hectares, for 
which the important sources were (a) Wells (5,635 
hectares) and (b) Govt, canals (1,810 hectares). 
There were 5,528 welis and 22 Minor Irrigation works 
in use in 1973-74. Out of these 22 minor irrigation 
works, 20 were Percolation tanks, which did not give 
direct irrigation but hdped to increase the water 
level of irrigation wells. At present, the taluka gets 
irrigation from Chankapur Medium Project (located 
in Kalwan), having an irrigation potential of 5,190 
hectaiffis (diared by Baglan and Malegaon talukas). 
The taluka will get the benefits from Kelzar and 
Haranbari Medium Project. The Projects are likely 
to be completed in 1977 and 1981 respectively. The 
tah^a has already started getting benetits &om 
Dasap© M.I. tank from 1973, with potential of 419 
hectares. The works of minor imgation tanks at 
Shemali, Pathawe and Talvade Bhamer are also in 
progress under Plan Schemes. The total irrigation 
potential of these works is 979 hectares. The full 
benefits of these projects will be available In near
future, viz. Shemali in 1976-77 with potential 286 
hwitares, Paihewe in 1977-78 with imgation poten
tial of 349 bectates, and Talwade Bhamer in 1978- 
79 With potential 344 hectares. The work of Jakhod 
M.I. tank has just been started for unskilled portion

, ___tt Guarantee Schemej with an
ultimate p ^ a t ia l  of 623 hectares. The inaportaat 
rivers flowing in the taluka are Gima, Mosam, Aram 
and Punad. However, only Gima and Mosam are 
perennial and are used for irrigation purposes.

3. The normal rainfall in the taluka is 553 mm. 
During 1975, there vrere 24 rain days, spread over 
six months from May to October and the total rainfall 
was 320 mm. There is considerable variation bet
ween rainfall in the western and the eastern parts of 
the Taluka, which has a marked scarcity, rainshadow 
area in the eastern portion. Rainfall gauges are ins
talled in different parts of the Taluka under control 
of different departments.

4. The figures of rainfall in the last 10 years are 
given below ;—

No. of rainy Total 
days rainfiill

(mm)
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

5. The precariousness of monsoon will be seen 
from the fact that out of 152 villages in Ba^an 
taluka, in the last 10 years one village suffered from 
scarcity four times, 12 villages suffered thrice, 87 
villages were affected twice and 51 villages suffered 
once. Taluka figures of expenditure on scarcity 
rehef works in 1972-73 was Rs. 72.39 lakhs. In
1974-75 though scarcity conditions prevailed ia 126 
villages only Employment Guarantee Scheme works 
were taken up and expenditure on 55 Employment 
Guarantee Scheme works amounted to Rs. 9.70 lakhs.

6. The important agricultural products marketed 
in the taluka during 1974-75 are Cotton (Rs. 80 
lakhs). Groundnut (Rs. 191 lakhs). Wheat (Rs. 70 
lakhs), Gur (Rs. 28 lakhs), Onion (Rs. 27 lakhs).

7. The classification of land holdings as obtained 
in recent Agrjcultoral Census (1972) shows that an 
area of 95,967 hectares was shared by 21,498 
holders, giving an avwage of 4.5 hectares per hold
ing. A detailed classification showed that 12,550 
cullivators were having less than 4 hectares of land.



Taiuka History of B.GS.
8. During 1974-75, an expcditure of Rs. 5.82 lakhs 

was incurred under Employment Guarantee Scheme in 
Rfiplnn taluka. During 1975-76, expcditure rose to 
Rs. 21.17 lakhs and employment generated was 
reported at 6.14 lakhs mandays, the physical achieve
ment was completion of 15 works, wifli 23 works in 
progress. The expenditure in April-October 1976 is 
fo , 11.33 lakhs and employment generated is 3.69 
lakhs.
Size and Quality of Blue Print

9. The master list of works as on 1-4-76 for Baglan 
taluka includes 209 works with E.G.S. component of 
Rs. 170.51 lakhs. Out of these 70 woiioi (value 
Rs. 16.97 lakhs) were akeady completed by 31-3-76 
and 31 works (Rs. 42.26 lakhs of E.G.S. component) 
w ae in progress on that date. Thus, a  total of 101 
works worth Rs. 59.23 lakhs can be called the 
effective part of master list of works. The remaining 
108 works were either not started or temporarily 
stopped. Their E.G.S. component was Rs. 111.28 
lakhs. Considering the past level of annual expendi
ture of Rs. 20 lakhs, the Blue Print can be taken to 
be of rather large size.

10. The Blue Print was prepared from incomplete 
scarcity and other works under Crash Programme for 
Rural employment to the extent of 30 works (cost 
Rs, 62.46 lakhs). All the remaining 179 works were 
first proposed under E.G.S. dkectly.

11. Revision of estimates has been effected in res
pect of 12 percolation tanks 12 Nalla bonding works 
and one Land Development work. The extent of 
revision varied between 4% and 140%. The revisions 
were unavoidable, in the case of Percolation Tanks, as 
the estimates were prepared 3 to 4 years ago.

12. A detailed break-up of composition of the Blue 
Print shows that Percolation tanks predominated in the 
in Blue Print, to the extent of 65% of cost. There 
are in all 48 Percolation tanks, witiv E.G.S. compo
nent erf Rs. 108.83 lakhs. Next in importance were 
the works of Nalla Bunding with outlay of Rs. 20.53 
lakhs, followed by road works (Rs. 13.57 lakhs) and 
Ayacut Development works (Rs. 12.71) lakhs).

Technical Norms
13. Technical norms in use for E.G.S. are the same 

as for normal departmental works. However, State 
Govt, have relaxed the n(»ms for drought prone Areas, 
Konkan and Hilly and.loaccessible areas. As a result 
of these relaxations recent move in November 1976, 
the District Ctrflector will now be In a position to 
sanction some w(»-ks which needed sanctions from 
Govt, in the past The relaxations are

(1 ) For percolation tanks, the cost limit per 
M.O.F.T. in these special area win be raised

from Rs. 40,000 to Rs. 45,000.
(2) For flow irrigation, the cost limit will be 

raised from Rs. 1,500 per acre to Rs. 1,700 
per acre of area to be benefited.

Speed of Completion
14. As on 1-4-1976, out of total 209 works in the 

MLW, 70 works were completed, 31 works were in 
progress and 6 works were temporarily stopped,

15. The E.G,S, component of 70 completed works 
was Rs. 16.97 lakhs. They comprised of 4 Percolation 
tanks, 20 Nalla Bundmg works, 5 Land Development 
works, 4 other Forest works and 37 huts consteuction 
works in 37 villages. There was no case of abandon
ing of a work.

16. The provision under E.G.S. is always sufficient 
to ensure that work is not stopped due to shortage of 
fund.

17. There is no case reported of diversion of labour 
from one E.G.S. work to another nearby work. There 
is no study of workwise attendance at taluka level

s due to non-£ y of statistical staff.

18. There is no scheduling of works started under 
E.G.S. as per information obtained from taluka level 
ofiRcers. This is due to the fact that staff with the 
implementing offices is overburdened and the need for 
scheduling is not pressed on them, by higher authori
ties, due to uncertainties about labour attendance.

Mob n of Man-Power
19. An analysis of 6 selected works in progress from 

April, 76 to October 76, shows that the maximum 
attendance is reported in May and Juno 76, and there
after the attendance shows a declining trend upto 
October 1976. The attendance is in large number on 
works of Percolation tanks which are about one year 
old. On such works, labourers even beyond 5 km. 
present themselves for work due to assured availability 
of work. This presences of labourers from a longer 
distances is found, irrespective of wages earned on each 
work.

20. It is fd t that attendance of labourers will ^ o w  
substantial increase if the staff strength mukadams 
and overseers is increased, as this will have a direct 
effect on promptness in payment of wages.

Administrative Co-ortUmtion
21. The taluka level co-ordinati(Mi is not very effec

tive, due to the fact that most of the decisions tu-e 
taken at District levd. Also, the Co-ordination com
mittee at taluka level is supposed to meet Ctnly once 
in 3 months, where a large number of subjects are 
discussed.



22. The followin* table shows the number of meeting held in last two years at taluka level.

1974-75
(a) BOS Committee
(b) avordinationcom

1975-76 .

EGS Meeting 
All Subjects 
All Subjects

23. The progress of each work, in terms of atten
dance of labourers, is taken up in District level Meet
ings by Collector. The decision to start new works 
is now taken at tahsil level, if the work is included in 
the revised Blue Print. For this purpose, the tahsil- 
dars orally inquires from each officer the likely dura
tion of each work.

24. The technical officers are under pressure of 
work, because the works started under EGS require 
more work on the part of overseas, Engineers etc. 
This complaint was discussed in the District level Com
mittee meeting in November, 1976 wliere the 
Collector asked the officers about the genuineness 
of their complaint, because the same officers had 
asked budget allocation from plan funds to the extent 
of Rs. 20.00 crores for 1977-78, but were allowed to 
implement schemes with an outlay totalling only Rs 
10 crores. Therefore, the officers should not grudge 
about pressure of work if they are asked to execute 
works totaUing about Rs. 2.00 to Rs. 3.00 crores under 
EGS. The position was clarified by implementing 
officers by stating that most of the Plan works are 
executed through contractors, while EGS works in
volve departmental supervision on day to day and 
weekly basis. Therefore, the mere question of ex
penditure incurred by department is not an indicator of 
work involved in implementation.

25. Regarding survey work, the difficulty of shortage 
of technical staff is managed by the Collector by en
trusting the surveys of new Percolation tanks to Ex. 
Engineer of Minor Irrigation (State sector).

Other Observations

26. Though the demand from individual labourers 
is not received in writkig in terms of registration and 
monthly renewal thereof, the EGS has been widely 
Published at lowest level and social workers and politi
cal leaders get in touch with either Tahsildar or Collec-

torate to get works started in their respective areas. 
The demand from the sources comes more as a result 
of keen need to have some useful public assets created 
in the village, than from the desire to provide employ
ment. Therefore, there are very few requests for 
starting works of Forest Department, where the assets 
to be constructed will be in possession of Government 
Department

Notes on Field Inquiry
Master list of E.G.S. works (M LW )

27. It was observed that the orders issued on 
administrative approval for individual works is not 
and not the E.G.S. component. In case of spill-over 
works, the E.G.S. component was worked out by 
deducting the actual expenditure incurred before inclu
sion in E.G.S. In case of other works also, the 
administrative approval was given to the total estimated 
cost and not to E.G.S. component.

Work Schedule cum questionnaire {BMS-WS)
28. The information in respect of origin, stagewise 

speed of progress of work in question, mandays gene
rated, were not available readily, nor traceable for 
spill-over works taken up under E.G.S.

29. Block 2.6 seeks information regarding schedul
ing of work. It was observed that scheduling of 
work was not done stagewise. Hence the remarks 
asked for could not be given.

30. Block 2.8. The detailed survey of likely bene
ficiaries was not carried out in most of the works like 
Percolation tanks. Hence the beneficiaries could not 
be identified.

Woric status report (BMS-WSR)
31. The record in respect of quantity of work done 

has not been maintained monthwise. This data is re
quired to be collected from the measurement book. 
This is a lengthy process,



Taulb—1 : ALL WORJtSJN TALUJCA LIST/IN PROGRESS (STAXys M-76)
(flkoLAN)

m . e f  Total
works EGS
as per com-
MLW pone« Nomber E.O.S.
(A+B) of works com-

i& 001.2 ponent
(Rs. ’000) (Rs. ’000)

No. o f <wwict omting No. of wofks in No. of works in progress from
mere than Rs. 5,000 coi. 4 those in pro- 6 according to size (EGS com- 

gres8.a«onl-4-1976 ponoiH) (%age to col. 6)

Number E.G.S.
compo
nent
r / ^ t o  
col. 5)

Between Above
___  2S000 50000
2S000 to SOOOO

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Medium Irrigation 2 4,85 2 4,85 1 2.26 _ _ 1 1
(50-0) (38-6) (100 0) (100-0)

M.I.Tank . . 1 64
48 1.08,83 23 50.38 14

(60-9)
32,06 

(63 -6) — - 14
(100-0)

14
(100-0)

Contour bunding 15 4.46 8 2.99 8 2,99 4 3 1 8
(100 -0) (100-0) (50 -0) (37-5) (12-5) (100-0)

Nalla bunding . 84 20,53 23 4,44 2
(8 -7)

1,00
(22-5) - - 2

(100-0)
2

(100-0)
Land Development . 6 12.71 5 6.71
Afforestation 1 27 1 27
Other Fore.st Works 10 4,0S 6 2,99 3 91 1 2 — 3

(50 -0) (30-4) (33.3) (66.7) __ (100-0)
Road works . 5 13,57 3 5.50 2

(66-6)
3.00

(54-5)
— “ 2

(100-0)
2

(100-0)
Rural Housing Prograimme 37 60 37 60 — — _ — — —
Total 2,09 1,70,51 1,08 79,73 30 42.22 5 5 20 30

(27-8) (53 >0) (16-7) (16-7) (66-6) (100-0)

(1) M LW -
(2) M LW -

orks Included in Blue Print, plus works ouuide Blue Print, but started.
—Wwks proposed or under consideration for inclusion in E.G.S.

Tamjr- 2  ALL WORKS NOT STARTEDATEMPORARILY STOPPED/ABANDONED/COMPLETED

Value of Works not started Works Temporarily Works Abandoned Works compkicd 
EGS oom- stopped
ponem o f-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

- -  "  • ------- ”  • -------  ■ ------------------------  Number E.G.S.
com
ponent 
(Rs. 000)

Total 
No. of
works ,   ̂ - -
of status works in Number E.G.S. Number E.G.S. Number E.G.S.
(l+3-(-4 col. 2 compo- comlpo- compo-
+5) (Rs.’000) nent nem nem
(MLW (Rs.’000) (Rs.’OOO) (R s.’000)

“T ”
"Skedium" IrriBation 
(Raising and Widen-
imt
bank canal . .
M-LTatft 
peroelBtion Tank 
Comour Bunding 

Bunding . 
lafld  Development 
(Ayawit)
/^orestation .
Other Fowst
works
Road Works 
Rural Housing
Progromme
Total 

*%

1 2.59 1 2,59
1 64 1 64

34 76,77 26 63,01 4 8.48 — — 4 5,28
6 1.43 6 1.43 — — _ — —

82 19,53 62 16.17 - - - - 20 3,36

6 12.71 1 6.00 _ — _ 5 6,71
1 27 - - 1 27 - - - -

7 3,14 3 2,12 _ _ _ _ 4 1,02
3 10,57 2 8,07 1 2.50 - - -

37 60 37 60
178 1.2*,25 1.02 1,00,03 « 11^5 — — 70 16.97

(100-0) (100 0) (57 -3) (78 -0) (3-4) («-8) — — (39-3) (13-2)



Tam j No. 3 : REVISION OF ESTIMATESOF SELECTED WORKS

Total 
No. of 
selected 
works

works for Name of work

No. of Works for which estimates were revised/or revision due Remarks
" ‘ -------------------------------------------- (Whether spillover

Estimate Actual/ %increase work or new EGS 
before approximate work)
inclusion value of 
in the . revised 
Blue estimates.vised /or 

revision 
are due

Works In Progress 
Medium Irrigation 
Minor Irrigation. .

Road work 
Completed works 
Minor Irrigation

Soil Conservation (Nallabunding) 
Land Development work

3 P.T. Brahmangaon 
P.T. Munjwed 
P.T. Kandhano

2 P.T.Nitane(I)
P.T. Nitanc (II)

1 N.B. at Brahmangaon 
1 L.D.workatWasol 

Mahapatane, Meshi 
Nimbale

2,87
2,94
3,61

3,79
3,59
3,87

— New BOSS wortc 
32 -1 spill-over work 
22 1 Spill-over work
7 -2 SpilUover work
— New EGS work

28-6 Spill-over work 
26 -3 Spill-over work 
50-0 New EGS work 
17 -4 New EOS work

— New EGS work

Table No. 4 : SOURCES OF EGS WORKS AND COST OF EGS COMPONENT

Source of E.G.S. Work

Spill over 
category of from scarcity 

work Sector Local Sector No.

EGS

ponent

EGS
com
ponent

EGS
com
ponent

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
Medium Irrigation . 2 4,85 - _ 2 4,85
M.I.Tank . — 1 64 — — 1 64
PercoUtionTank . 26 58,50 — — — — 18 46,37 4 3,96 48 1,08,83
C«itour bunding . 4,46 — — 15 4,46
Nalla Bunding 
Land Development

84 20,53 84 20,53

(Aymcut) . . 12,71 — — 6 12,71
— 1 27 — — 1 27

Other Forest works 4,05 — — 10 4,05

Rural l)0using
13,57 5 13,57

ptogrnmme . 60 — ' ' — 37 60

Total 26 58,50 - - - — 1,79 1,08,05 4 3,96 2,09 1.70,51

♦-748 Mof



Table NO. 3 : PATTERN OP TOTAL EXPENDITURE ON SELECTED WORKS

Total Bipen- E.G.S. Expenditur* after inclusion In
cost ditore compo- EGS

Name of work estimated before nent ------------------------------------------
(Rs.’000) EGS in the 1974-75 1975-76 1976 (upto

(Rs.’OOO) total cost Oct. 76)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Medium Irrigation . . Kelzar canal
earth work 2,26 _ 2,26 _ 2 42 Stopped

Medium Irrigation . . Raisingand 
widening of 
Girna left bank 
canal 2.59 2,59 88 In progress

. P.T. Brahman- 
gaon

3,79 15 3,64 — 64 1,08 In progress
(skilled portion (g 
in progress)

Percolation tank , P.T.Kandhane 3,87 29 3,58 — 17 In progress (work 
started in June, 
1976)

Percolation tank . P.T.Munjwad 3,59 51 3,08 - 3 1,02 In progress

Road work . SalherWaghame
Road

2,00 ~ 2,00 — 36 In progress (work 
started from June, 
1976)

Total . 6 works 18,10 95 17,15 - 69 3,93

T able No. 6 : PATTERN OF MONTHLY ATTENDANCE ON SELECTED WORKS IN PROGRESS
(BAGLAN)

Total Mandays MamlaysofEm

Category of work Name of work
E.G.S.

Em- April 
ployment 76

EGs'^
upto
1-4-76

May
76

June
76

Sep.
76

Oct.
76

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
. Kelzar Canal 35,000 350 5,332 5,715 1,706 597 stopped Stopped 

as revised 
water

Do. Raisingand 
widening of 
GIrna left 
bank canal

57,000 Not started 1,035 4,402 9.516 1,435 3,092 2,850
planning 
is undei 
finalisa- 
tion.

l»en»lationtank

Do.

. P.T.
ftahmangaon

P.T. Kandhane

51.000

47.000

15,409 962 2,775 

— Not started

7,506

1,100

5,400

1,792

3,120 2,500

800 5.100

Agency
work
started

Do. P.T. Munjwad 84,000 715 1.862 5,657 5,720 6,831 4.098 4,907 352
Road works , Salher 66,000 — Not started 6,160 1.944 Stopped 4,966 3,906

Total 3,40.000 1M74 8.156 15,182 26.SM 3 6 m 8.653 16,265 12,208



Table N o.» ffi : ®«PM)YMENT BY W r C E S  OF WORKERS ON GIRNA : LEFT BANK CANAL 
(MUSTERWISE, FOR FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MONTH)

(BAGLAN)
(i) Name of vwwk : Raising and widening of Girna left bank canal

(ii) Location: 0 to 14 kilometer; covering villages, 1Tiengoda,Arai, Shemli, Dhandri.Brahmangaon, Lakhamapur. 
(ill) Cost of EOS component: Rs. 259 thousand.
(iv) Date of initiation under EOS : 18-S-76

Name of village supplying 
labour with census code

Distance in km. from 
location (size of 

population) 1971 census

(i) as per Remarks

.76

first muster.

-1

• 1 2(a) 2(b) 3 4 5

Shemali(141) . . . 3 km. 2,537 14 36
Arai(140) 4 km. 4,166 15 10
Satana(134A) 10 km. 16,720 1 1
Thengoda (145) . . 4 km. 1,523 Nil 1
Tehre 30 km. 2,827 1 1
(InMalegaontaluka
census code No. 50)

Total . 27,773 31 49

Table 7 (ii) : DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY AT GIRNA LEFT BANK CANAL
(BAGLAN)

wage rate as per first muster
ing the work and earning

1

oRs. 2
Upto Rs. 1 

More than Rs. 1 ti 
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 
More than Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 
More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 
More than Rs. 5

Total

Table 8 (i) : EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON PERCOLATION TANK AT BRAHMANGAON (MUSTER- 
WISE, FOR FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MONTH)

(BAGLAN)
(i) Name of work : P.T.

(ii) Location : Brahmangaon
(iii) Cost of EGS component : Rs. 364 thousand
(iv) Date ofinitiation under EGS : 18-8-1976

Name of village supplying 
labour with census code

Distance in Km. from 
location (size of first muster

Distance Population
'  Month 

Aug. 76
Month 
Sept. 76

1 2(a) 2(b) 3 4 5

AjmirSaudane(I32) 
Kiraitwadi (it is not census 
village, it is a pada hence 
no village no.)

2 km. 
5 km.
3 km.

5,026
3,103
N.A.

71
15
12

62
18
21

Total . . 8,129 107 101



Upto Rs. 1 . . . . . Ni l Ni l
MorethanRs. 1 toRs. 2 . . . Nil 14
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 . 27 23
More than Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 . . 20
More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 41
More than Rs. S . . . 3

Total . . . . . 107 101

Table 9 (i) : EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON PERCOLATION TANK AT KANDHANE (MUSTER-WISE 
FOR FIRST MUSTER OF e a c h  MONTH)

<0 ,.T.
(ii) Location : Kandhane

(Hi) CostofEGS: component: Rs. 358 thousand
(iv) Date of initiation under EGS ; June, 1976

Name of village ~
supplying labour 
with census code

Number of workers attending the work and earning 
wage rate as per first muster

TTCkfĝ Aavw ICVCI
Monrh 
Septenber, 76

Mowh
Odtober.76

Month 
November, 76

Remarks

1 2 3 4 5
UptoRs. 1 . . . . Nill Nn Nil

MorethanRs. Ito  Rs.2 . 3 Nil Nil
MorethanRs. 2toRs.3 . 108 13 10
MorethanRs. 3 toR s.4 16 22 48
More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 Nil 4 14
MoreflianRs. 5 . . . . 1 11

Total . . . . 129 40 83



Tamjb 10(i) .- EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON PERCOLATION TANK AT MUNJWAD 
(MUSTER-WISE FOR FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MONTH)

(b a g l a n :
(0 Name of work : P. T.
(({) Location : Munjwad
(«0 Cost of EOS component : Rs. 308 thousand.
m  Dtrtc of initiation under EGS ; 28-7-1975

Distance ir 
km. locat 
(size of

population 1971) 

Distance Population

Month 
Sept. 76

1 2(a) 2(b) 3 4 5 6 7

Murjwad(131) . 2 km. 3,103 57 65 10 41
Khantane(135) . 2 km. 841 59 71 Nil Nil
Pimpalahar (139) 7 km. 817 <2 109 1 Nil
Navegaon (137) . 8 km. 502 2 7 1 Nil
Satana034A) . 10 km. 16,720 Nil Nil 11 16

Total 21,983 180 252 23 20

Table 10 (ii) : DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY ON PERCOLATION 
TANK AT MUNJWAD

(BAGLAN)

Number of workers attending the work and earning 
wage rate as per first muster

1

UptoRe. 1
More than Re. 1 to Rs. 2 
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 
More than Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 
More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 
More than Rs. 5

Total 252 23 20

Table 11 (i) : EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON ROAD WORK AT SALHER WAGHAMBE ROAD 
(MUSTER-WISE FOR FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MONTH)

(BAGLAN)
(/) Name of work : Salher—Wag^iambe Road.
(ff) Location : Waghambe
(irt) Cost of EGS component : Rs. 200 thousand. '
(/V) Date (rfinitiation under EGS : 18-6-1976.

Name of village supplying labour 
with census code

Distance in km. from Number of workers attend-
location (sizeof popula- ing from villages in col.
tion, 1971 census (l)as per first muster

Distance

1 2(a) 2(b) 3 4 5

Watfiambe(27)

• :

2 km.

. . . 5 km.

9 km.

564
479
499

1,180
1,232

82
3

19
65
8

82
1

18
28

Nil

Total 3,954 177 129



Number of workers attending tho 
work and earning wage rate as

per first muster .

Ta»W -1 1  (ii) : D IS T R IB U T iO N O F W O R K E R S A SP E R W A G E SE A R N H >P B R D A Y O N S A L H E R W A O H A M B E

Uptolte.1
More than Re. 1 to Rs. 2 
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 
More than Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 
More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 
M oietbanRs.5 

“ “ .Total

LIST OF SELECTED WORKS

Category Name of work nting Agency Remarks (Whether work 
was visited, who visited)

1 2 3 4

left Banlc Canal. Sion Nashiic.
K.A. by

___ ______ _ .. D. (D“
and Supervisory team.

(3) Percolation tank at Brahman- Ex. Engineer Public Health works Visited by Chief, (PEO),
gaon

(4)Pereola

(5) Percolation tank at Munjwad

DivisionMalegaon

Visited by R. PC.

R. O./I

Roadworia 

SoilConservati< 

Do. 
Forett works.

(7)Nalla bunding at Talwade Divisional Soil Conservation Officer Not visited
digar. (SC) Nashik.

(8) Nalla Bunding at Dongraj Do. Not visited.
(East), Not visited.

it(Ayacut) (10)LandDe\
«1)

>n Officer Not visited.

(11) Land Devlopment work at Divisional Soil Conservation Officer Land Development work
Wasol, Mahalpatne. Meshi, Nashik (L.D.) Nimbole was visited by (R.O.)
Nimbole

(12) Land Develoiwaent work. Do. Not visited.
(13) Land Development work. Do. Not visited.
(14) Land Development work. Do. Not visited.

Rural Housing Programme. (15) RunU Housing Programme TWisiWar, Baglan 
( ^ ^ a c t u r e  of K ^ h h ,

Not visited.



OBSERVATIONS
Work 1

Kelm Left Bank Canal Earth Work
Kelzar Dam Project is a spill over work from 4th 

Wan. It is a Medium Irrigation project, having an 
estimated- cost of Rs. 216 lakhs. Sanction under EGS 
was accorded on 12.1.76, for a tcftal cost (and E.G.S. 
Gomponeat) erf Rs. 2.26 lakhs. This work was phy
sically started cm 28.1.76 and it was in progress upto
8.2.76. During this short p«iod, the work of only 
172 cubic meter was carried out and 350 mandays of 
employment generated, an amount of only Rs. 1.261 
was spent. During the current financial year, tlic 
work was restarted on 4.4.76 and it was in progress 
upto 11.7.76. During the period of these 3 i  months 
earth work of nearly 14,000 cubic meter was carried 
out, for an expenditure of Rs. 42,000. Since revised 
water planning is under finalization the work was 
thereafter suspended, as per orders from Irrigatirai & 
Power Department vide letter No. K e to r 1075/143/ 
T /10  dated 13.7.76. The present status of work is 
thus “Work Stopped”.

Work 2
Raising and Widening of Girnd Left Bank Canal

This work was sanctioned under E-G.S. on 22.4.76, 
for an estimated cost of Rs. 2.59 lakhs. The length 
of the canal involved in the work is 14 kilometres. 
The status of this work on 1.4.76 was “not started.” 
However, from 18.5.76 the work was started. Upto 
October 1976, an amount of Rs. 88,000 was spent on 
this work, and 22,330 mandays of employment were 
generated. The present status of work is as ‘‘Work in 
Progress”.

The raising and widening of the canal is not actually 
an original work, it appeared to be nearly a maint^ 
nance Job, and to some extent of renovation of the 
very old canal in existence. After completion <rf 
this work the carrying capacity of this canal would 
increase to meet the requirements arising from a sepa
rate, departmental work of enhancement of water 
availability on the Girna Dam. This work covers

ments borrowing the earth from^ the land available 
cm both the sides of the canal with the Department. 
This is largely unskilled work and is nearing comple
tion. The second aspect is of removing of silt frcm 
the canal. For removing the silt it is necessary that 
the flow of water from canal be stopped, for short 
periods at a time. This stoppage would only be fea
sible later in the winter, after a bund is created for 
storage erf water for a downstream town, for which 
the canal watef caters every day at present. The 
executive Engineer felt that the work of removing of 
sih may have to be treated as of skilled work, and un
trusted with an agency, but it does not prima facie 
seems to be a work of this nature.

The attoidance of workers between 17.10.76 to 
21.10.76 was found to be 31 workers. The labour

attendance cannot be treated as very handsome. It 
is faiteresting to note that aU the workers got wages 
betwe«M Rs. 3 /- to Rs. 4 /-  per day.

Percolation Tank at Brahmangaon
This is a spill over scarcity work, taken up under 

E.G.S. The total estimated cost of this work was 
Rs. 2.87 lakhs and has been revised to Rs. 3.79 lakhs; 
proposals for the same have been submitted for sanc
tion. As usual for Percolation tanks, no cleiar esti
mates of benefits were available. These revised esti
mates are within the technical norms. The work was 
started in August, 75 by the implementing agency, 
Public Health Works Sub-Division, Satana. The 
status of work on 1.4.76 was “in progress” and at 
that time the unskilled portion of earth work was 
in progress. Now at present the skilled pcHrtion is 
in progress. During the year 1975-76, Rs. 64,000 
were spent On this work; in the current financial year, 
the expenditure to the tune of Rs. 1,08,000 has been 
incurrM. It is expected that the work would be 
completed by March, 1977. The skilled part of the 
work was being executed th ro u ^  a labour contract 
society, handled by a local young man who was a train
ed supervisor. Current attendance on 3.12.1976 was 
200 Arsons.

It is observed that during the period of 28.8.76 to
3.9.76, 107 workers attended the work. The receipt 
of wages was as given below :—

Between Rs. 2 / -  to Rs. 3 /- —  27 workers
Between Rs. 3 /-  to Rs. 4 /-  — 46 workers
Between Rs. 4 / -  to Rs. 5 /- —  29 work»s
Above Rs. 5 /- — 5 workers

It may be noted here that out of 107 workers, 71 
were from the work site village, and 36 workers were 
from the villages falling within 5 kms. from the work 
site village.
Work<^

Percolation Tank at Kandhane
This is also a spill over, scarcity work. The oriri- 

nal estimated cost of this wwk was Rs. 3.61 lakhs. 
It is now revised, and stands at Rs. 3.87 lakhs, sanc
tioned on 28-5-1976. The technical norms etc. 
are satisfied after revision also. The work was 
started from June 1976, and upto Octobcsr 1976 an 
amount of Rs. 17,000 was spent on this work. In 
September 1976, when the work of unskilled portion 
was in full swing, there were still only 129 workers 
(Between 13.9.76 to 17.9.76). Out of 129 workers, 
a big chunk of 120 workers was from Kandhiune, and 
cmly 9 workers were from the village Nikwel which 
falls within the distance of 5 kilometers from work site 
village; a bulk of 108 wotkCTs earned wa^es between 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 per day, and only 18 workers earned 
wages above Rs. 3/-.



Perc n Tank at it
This is also a ! ; from scarcity period 

having been started late is  Septeanber 1973, with ex
penditure of about Rs. 50,000 at that time. Total 
OTiginal cost of the work was Rs. 2.94 lakhs, now 
r a i ^  to Rs. 3.59 lakhs. The capacity of the per
colation tank is 9 MCST and the revised estimates 
fulfil th<5 norms. The work under E.G.S. was initiated 
on 28.7.75 and it continued till August, 1975 with 
eropJoymcfflt generation of only 715 man-days Hence 
it Was s topp^  and: was restarted on 28.3.76 In 
the current financial year upto October 1976, Rs. 1.02 
lakhs have been spent. Maximum Attendance was in 
July 76, namely 330 on the day of visit of Chief of 
Programme Evaluation Organisation the attendance 
was 80 workers, mostly from Munjwad and 
Khamtane. It is exowted that by the end of Miay 
1977 the work of this percolation will be completed.
Work 6
Salher Waghambe Road

This is a new E.G.S. work sanctioned on 28-5-76. 
The estimated cost of this work is Rs. 2.00 lakhs. 
Salher-Waghambe is Section II of State sector ODR-
9 (length 8 Kms.), Section I being Manur to Salher, 
and Section III from Waghambe to Aliabad. The 
earth work on Section III has been com plete under 
E.G.S. Work regarding to Section I would be dome 
from normal departmental funds. It may be stated 
here that this work was not shown in the original blue 
print of the Nashik-district which was prepared for 2 
years i.e. 1975-76/76-77, but is included in revised 
Wue print. The actual work was initiated on 18-6-76, 
and a sum of Rs. 0.36 lakhs has been spent on the 
work upto October, 1976.

In October (between 14.10.76 to 20.10.76), thr 
work was proceeding at a good tempo with 177 
workers. 2 workers earned wages above Rs. 5 /- 
per day, 9 earned between Rs. 3 /- to Rs. 4 /- per 
day, and all the remaining 166 workers earned wages 
between Rs. 2 /- to Rs. 3/- per day. For this wcwk 
labour force was attracted from the work site village 
W a^am be (82 workers and from other villages 
namely Bhimkhet (3), Babulue (19), Salher (65) 
Manur (8).
Work 1
Nalla Bunding at Tahvade Digar

This is a new work costing Rs. 11,000. Sanction 
to take up this work luider EGS w»s accorded for 
Oie ftiH estimated cost i.e. Rs. 11,000 oa 25.7.75 
However, in antidt>atian of this sanction, executicm 
was started on 8.7.75. The work was ccwjpleled by 
30-9-75 i.e. rouj^ily within 11 weeks from the initia
tion generating 3717 man-days of empdo^nneBt. An 
area of 6 hectares win %e braiefited. It is reported 
by the A ^cultural SupeiTlsor ft4io is in charge of 
the work that there are three wells hi area to be 
bmefited and water level of these wdls inoeases re
markably.

Work 8
Nalla Burning at Dongori

This is also a ne^  work, c(»mleted frc»n E.G.S. 
funds at a cost of Rs. 12,000. T bk  work was sanc
tioned on 4.7.75, and it was initiated (mi 14,8.75. The 
work was completed by 30-9-75 i.e. it took U  mraiflis 
for completion. During this pedod, 3,966 mandays 
of employment wei© generated and Rs. 12,000 were 
spent. The amount spent is entirely on wages. It is 
reported by the taluka levd sub-agency that this NaHa 
Bunding work covers an area of 5 hectares and there 
are 3 wells in it; the area started getting benefits on 
completion of this work, as water table in the wells 
increased remarkably.
Work 9
Excavation of Pits in 90 Hectares

This is a new forest work, costing Rs. 25,000, 
which was sanctioned On 20.4.74, started from 
26.5.74, and reported completed by 30.6.74 i.e. roughly 
within 5 weeks. During this period, Rs. 22,000 were 
spent and 7,482 mandays of employment were gene
rated. The work of excavation of pits being purely 
manual and unskilled work and the whole amount was 
spent on wages. The work was undertaken as a 
step towards planting of trees, of which there is no 
report so far.

Work 10
Land Development work (Field Channels)

In Baglan taluka, the Land Devel^ment or Ayacut 
works which are taken up under E.G.S. are all under 
the command area of Chankapur Irrigation Project. 
This work provides for construction of field channels, 
costing Rs. 8,000- Sanction under E.G.S. was r"—  
on 9-10-74, work initiated on 26-10-74 and c 
on 31-11-74, by Divisional Soil Con 
(LD ), Nashik. As against the amount sanctioned, 
the actual racpenditure mcurred was only Rs, 1,600. 
Tlie amount spent is very low as compared to estimated 
cost, as it is reported that in certain parts of the field 
channel work was completed by cultivators themselves. 
Because of completion of this work an area of 50 hec
tares started getting benefits since December 1974. 
Thp entire amount of the expenditure is treated as loan 
and will be recovered from the beneficiaries.

Land Development Work (Field Channels), Wasole, 
Mahalpatne Meshi, Nimbole,

The estimated cost of this work is Rs. 23,000, sanc
tioned on 1-3-76. The initiation of this work took 
place on 5-3-75 and it was completed on 31-3-75 Le. 
withio the month. The amount spent was Rs. 27,000
i.e. racae thw  the estimated cost, but no revised sanc
tion was obtained. In March 1975, when the work 
was in progress, it produced 7,020 mandavs of em
ployment On completion, an area of 700 hectares 
reported by started getting b ea s ts , finom Ai*rU 75 on-



Land Development Work (Ayacut Development) 
MesM, Lohner, Mahalpatne, Nimbole and Wasol.

The estimated cost/cost of E.G.S. con^)onent of 
this wcMTk was Rs. 2.90 lakhs. The work was sanc
tioned under E.G.S. on 13.9.75. However, the initi
ation of this work took place much earlier in April 75, 
reportedly taking into consideration the urgency of 
work. The Lamd Development work was completed 
in January 1976. In this work all phases of L.D. i.e. 
field channels, Field drains,- graded bunds, outlets, 
masonary work. Land grading and shaping, are cover
ed. In 1975-76, Rs. 2.90 lakhs were spent, of which 
wage component is Rs. 2.00 lakhii, remaining being 
cost of material. During the year 1975-76, 1,61,341 
mandays of employment were generated. ' Since the 
work was com plete in January 76, 1,050 Standard 
Development Units started getting benefits from 
February 1976.

Work 13
Land Development Work (Ayacut), Lohner, Wasol, 
Mahalpatne, Nimbole.

The estimated cost/cost of E.G.S. component of 
the work was Rs. 1.30 lakhs and sanction to the same 
was accorded under E.G.S. on 2.2.76. Taking into 
consideration the urgency at that time tlie actual mitia- 
tion took place earlier from 3.1.76. It took 3 months 
to complete the work. During this period, work per- 
tainhxg to field channel, field grains, graded bunds, 
masonary work, out let, land g r^ ing  and shopmg was 
carried out, and about Rs. 1.30 lakhs were spent on 
the work. Out of this Rs. 71,000 were spent on 
wages and 31,085 mandays of employment were gene
rated. After completion of the work in March 76, 
250 Standard Development units started getting bene
fits from April 1976.

Land Development Work (Ayacut Development)
The villages covered here again are Lohner, Wasd, 

Mahalpatne, Nimbole but the blocks are different 
Here, the estimated cost is Rs. 2.20 lakh. In the light 
of urgency the work was physically started in February 
1976 and then the sanction under E.G.S. was taken 
in March 1976 (30-3-76). The work was completed 
within two months. During these two months, Rs.
2.20 lakhs were spent on Uiis work. Out of which 
Rs. 1.60 lakhs were spent on wages and 65,000 man
days of employment were generated. After com
pletion of work in March 76, 400 Standard Develop
ment Units started getting benefits from April 1976.
Work 15

-M at ? of KachhaRural Housing Program 
Bricks (Bhend) etc.

The work of manufacturing Kachha bricks is 
covered under E.G.S. The estimated cost, met from 
E.G.S. is Rs. 60,000, under the Rural Housing Pro
gramme in a taluka. Out of Rs. 60,000, estimate of 
Rs. 30,000 is for manufacture of Kachha bricks, and 
the remaining, Rs. 30.000 for other charges. This 
is a com plete E.G.S. work, and implementing agency 
for this work was Tahasildar. The amount for this 
work was sanctioned under E.G.S. on 6-11-75, in 
part. The second sanction for the remaining amount 
was accorded on 23-2-76. In the taluka, 500 huts 
were created imder this scheme, and 37 villages were 
covered. The work was first started in Antaiftir vil
lage. The date of initiation of manufacturing of bricks 
is 23-12-75. The work was completed by the end 
of March 1976. Under this scheme, in the taluka 
8,000 mandays of employment were generated. So 
benefits of the scheme were realised since January 
1976 onwards.
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TALUKA LEVEL NOTE

Soch Ecdnomk: Chtaracteristics of Kalwan tahika

1. Kalwan t a i t ^  with an area of 1,195 Sq. Kms. 
spread over 154 Villages, and with a 1.24 lakh popu
lation accounts for 7.7% of area and 5.2% of the 
poOTlation of Nashik district, Out oC the population 
of 1.24 lakhs, as per 1971 craisus, 0.51 lakhs (11.1%) 
were workers. Otat of these 0.51 lakhs workers 0.28 
lakhs were cultivators and 0.18 lakhs were agricultu
ral labourers. The population of scheduled caste per
sons was 0.04 lakhs and the number belonging to 
scheduled tribes was 0.60 lakhs. The schedule tribe 
population accounted for a little under 50% . of the 
total popidation of the taluka.

2. With about 90% of population dependent 
directly cm: indirectly on agriculture, the cropping pat
tern of the taluka determines the economic concUtion 
of the vast majority of the population. Out of the 
total geographical area of 1.19 lakhs beetles, the net 
cropped! area was 0.56 lakhs hectares in 1973-74; 
about 0.08 lakhs hectares were under current and 
other fallows in the same year. Important crops of 
the taluka are bajara (0.18 lakhs Hectares), pulsesi 
(0.13 lakhs hectares), groundnut (0.06 lakhs hec
tares) and jowar (0.07 lakhs hectares) Area under 
sugarcane was about 700 hectares. Gross irrigated 
area in the taluka was 6,200 hectares i.e. about 10.9% 
of the gross cropped area. The net irrigated area 
in 1973-74 was 4,662 hectares for which the impor
tant sources were (a) wells (1251 hectares) and (b) 
govt, canals (266 hectares). The number of irrigation 
wells in use was 4,110.

The number of minor irrigaticm works in th9 
taluke was 8, in possession of Zilla Parishad, which 
irrigated 550 hectares.

3. There is only one medium irrigatiOT project a/ 
Chankapur on Gima river in Kalwan taluka, with 
9,260 hectares of irrigated area, but the beneflte(^ 
a r ^  Bes in Baglan and Malegaon talukas and hence,!/ 
has no effect on fte  economy of Kalwan, taluka.

4. Rivers : There are only two rivers viz, Punad 
and Gima, flowing in the tahasil. The irrigation 
proiect on Gima has been mentioned above; the watei 
of Punad, which Is a tributary of Gima; River, is not at 
present u.sed for irrigation, though there is a pressing 
demand for construction of a m ^ium  project on this 
river and surveys are in hand. Both the rivers are 
perennial.

The normal rainfall in the taluka is 796 mm. 
In 1975 there were 39 rainy days and total rainfall 
was 2m m .

6. The figures of rainfall in the last 10 years are 
given below :

Year No. of rainy days Tatal rainfall 
in mm.

1966 52 672
1967 75 637
1968 49 700
1969 63 948
1970 60 508
1971 460
1972 24 388
1973 40 789
1974 34 926
1975 39 732

7. The historv of scarcity for last 10 years shows 
that out of 154 villages in Kalwan taluka, the number 
of villages affected by scarcity three times in the decade 
was 4. and those affected twice numbered 61, while 
88 suffered onlv once. The expenditurei on scarcitv 
relief works in 1972-73 was Rs. 30.56 lakhs in Kal
wan Tahasil. only and in 1973-74. it totalled Rs. 19.79 
lakhs.

8. The classification of land holding in the Agri
cultural census (1972) shows that a total area of 
65,127 hectares was shared by 15,345 holdings, giving 
ari average size of holding at 4.2 hectares for Kalwan 
taluka. A detailed classification shows that 9,323 
cultivators were having less than 4 hectares of land. 
These holders, with a working population of 27,000 
persons together with 18,000( agril. labourers, i.e. 
a total of 45,000, would provide most of the labour 
under Employment Guarantee Scheme.

9. There are no agro-based industries in Kalwan 
taluka at present. However, a proposal to set up 
a sugar factory, to cover the sugarcane growing farmers 
in Kalwan and Baglan talukas (totalling 4,300 hec
tares), is at preliminary stage of formulation The 
nearest sugar mill at present is in Malegaon taluka. 
Similarly there is no ginning and pressing unit for 
cotton in Kalwan tahasil, nor is cotton a regulated com
modity in Kalwan Agricultual Produce Market, even 
though the area undM” cotton in the taluka is about 
450 hectares. The total value of sales tiirough the
A.P.M.C. Kalwan during 1974-75 was Rs. 132 lakhs, 
for Rs. 36 lakhs and gur for Rs. 22 lakhs.



History of Employment Gaurantee Scheme
10. The expenditure cwi E.G.S. works s ju ^  1974-75 

in Kalwan taluka, is ^ven below, and sh ia^  a signifi
cant increase la the current year.

52^ s worth Rs. 54 lakhs. As compared to this,

1974-75
1975-76
1976-77 

(UptoOct.76)

N.A.
4-39
5-73

■77,

Size and Quality of Blue Print
11. Sources of works : An analysis of the blue 

pdrtt (see also para 13 bekw ) shows that out cS. 293 
wdtks, 23 were spill over from scarcity artd 7 works 
were transferred fr(»n State Plan Scheme. If Soil 
Conservation works and huts, which are shfi« dura
tion works are excluded the! share of percoiatioa tanks 
in the total cost of works in blue print comes to 68%.

12. Bxvisim  of Estimates : Out of 20 #oiks of 
P«colation Tanks the estimates of 11 w «ks have beeh 
revised w d  estimates of 5 works are in need revi
sion. The revision of costs of 6 road worits out of
10 worics has been completed. Kuularly, the esti- 
itiuyu*, fdr Otoe forest wont stands revifed. The esti
mates wero revised! from 10% to 231 %. The cia^n 
reason to t revlsicra of estimatds is tibat S6m« of tiie 
estimates were prepared more than 5 years a ^  and do 
not conform to the D.S.R. prevailing at ffie time of 
execution.

13. The Blue Print for Kalwan tahikal for
ment Guarantee Scheme was prepared for 11 
which included 37 works with F.G.S. component of 
Rs. 43.67 lakhs; in addition, 150 proposed works, 
Wth E.G.S. c<Mpooent of Rs. 109,21 lakhs were ak> 
listed in Part I I  of this document. Subsequ^tly, there 
wpre some w<wk$ which were saactionod not
included in the Bhie Print. A master list pt Works,

oft 1.4.76, has been compiled for the Evahwtion 
W m ,  » h  fateJtides all works ftom the Blue Print, 
worics subsequently «art6t! flJou|Ji not appiaiihg in 
Blue Print, and the worics proposed to be added to the 
Blue Print An analyws of this Master l i s t  of works 
(MLW) shows that the MLW consists of 293 works 
(E.O.S. cotaponent Rs. 183.27 lakhs). Out of these, 
the huiftbw of woritB e6s«ttg moitte than Rs. 5,000 
and actually in progress on 1.4.76 40 only (witfi
E.G.S. component of Rs. 51.68 lakh). Out of these
40 wo*1ks, th«EB were 7 works which cosll less than 
Rs. 25,000/-, 4 works with cost between Rs, 25,000 
and k i . 50,000 and the temainhig 29 wpric  ̂ had 
E.OsS. feompctnent of more than Rs. 0.50 lakhs. The 
worics in the lanE«t ^ze-gnmp are mainly* percolMicm 
tanks, road works, afforestation works fnd Nalia 
bundmg.

t4 . The eftective part of the Bhse Print Ans eonsist- 
ed of 12 comiAited wok-ks. with Rs. 2.18 lakhs of 
E.G.S. component, and 40 works in projjress with 
E.G.S. (^mponent of Rs. 52 lakhs, giving a total of

other categOTies of works in the I ^ W  added upto 
224 !v»brks consisting erf 6 works t^porafU y s t o p ^  
and 218 works not yet started. The E.G.S. component 
of works not stferted and of wotks tonporarUy dtopp^ 
is Rs. 119.18 lakhs and Rs. 9.63 lakhs respectively. 
Taking into account the fact that annual expenditure 
on E.G.S. in Kalwan taluka is about Rs. 15 lakhs, 
the size of Blue Print can be described as satisfac
tory.

15. H ie Blue M n t is ptedominatfed by PercOlatk»i 
ta iis . In the MLW thet« ara in an 293 wocte with 
E.G.S. comJ)otiefit df Rs. 18S.27 hkh$. Out of 
thei 44 pertoMtlbn tanks account for more tiian 50% 
of cost viz. Rs. 94 lakhs. Thei next important cate- 

was NalJa Bunding with about Rs. 30 lakhs 
E.(j.S. component on 125 works. 16. Techiiiilcal 
Norms in usei for E.G.S. are the same as tor normal 
dwnartmental works. ' Hbwevar, state G o v t, has 
rtoxed  the tioniis for D bught Prone Areas, Konkan 
and IiStty and iitacceisiblel air«as. M  a  leftdl of th n e  
t^axAtiofis, the IMiStrict CdUodbof vdfi now be in a 
position to santtion Sba^ works '«to:h would Have 
i-equired sanctitin from Govt. In the past. The 
relaxations are

(a) for ! on tanks, the cost Uttilt jper 
M.c.f.t, in these special areas will be raised 
from Rs. 40,000 to Rs. 45,000.

(b) for flow thft cost Uitiit has bewi
raised froin Rs. 1,500 per acre to Rs. 1,701) 
per acre of a » a  to be benefited.

17. The beriefitS! of the woirk ate described in a 
geidetal way in the ptai^s and esdm&tes. Howevei' at 
present there is no organised follow-up silrvey to verify 
the benefits. In the case of SOU Cbifflervationi works, 
the beneficiaries are identified and then consent is also 
obtained before start of work. For irrigation wOrks, 
die work o f idgntifying beneSdaries is itot token Up, 
because they are not to be charged for flle benefits 
recdved.

Speed of Completion
18. As on 1.4.76, 57 works were in i»rc^ees, 6 

works were temporarily s t o | ^  and 12 wcS» wen 
completed, out o( d)e total 293 work* of the Blue 
Print. The composition of completed worics was 1 
Contour Bunding work (Rs. 0.07 lakhs) 6 Nalla 
lAaiding #bric (Rs. 0.98 lakhs) and 5 odier Forest 
works (Rs. 1.13 lakte). In view of the fte t « a l  
ŝ»ew5oiatiSoii tanks about i  years for do«n^QB, 

thirft is ilo conVjbleted percolfttion tank, even thotioh 
13 ̂ r c d ^ o h  tifink w ork^w ^e in trtxjgress' and 3

19. The E.G.S. worics have been provided eaota^ 
funds, hence no need arose to make provision from 
departmental budget to ensure that work does . no( 
stop. ,

20. Diverrion at labourers to ninvty-ittiatM wiM  ̂
affecting die worics in ptogtetit was uritnessed in ra^  
pect of 3 road worla viz. P is^ le-K t^ rija ri road



Pimuala, Mohbari road Sc missing link of pimpale 
Cuttarbari r6ad. However, at taluka level, the atten- 
iance figures on various works are not studies to verify 
he existance of such a situation. Acttially, the 
aluka level committee mainly seeks to suggest new
i.G.S. works to the District Collector.

21. For scheduling of works, at level of implement
ing Officer necessary steps are not taken due to un
certainly of labour attendance.

^lobilisation of Man-Power.

22. As anticipated the attendance varies with the 
equirements of agricultural operations. This is 
ichieved automatically, as tlie wage payment in agri- 
ultarl operation is morel prompt than in E.G.S. When 
n agriculturally slack season, the E.G.S. works get 
;tarted, the implimenting officers, with active assis- 
ance from local leaders, get sufficient number of local 
nbourers. This becomesj necessary because the sys- 
em of registration and monthly renewal by gramsevak 
annot be brought into practice due to multiple duties 
»f gramsevaks.

23. An analysis of W.I.C.L. and muster rolls on 
elected works shows that, on some works, labourers 
anie from distances of more than 5 kms. The works 
I'hich have been in progress for more than ohe year 
rc observed to attract labourers from distant places, 
ven though the wages offered were between Rs. 2.00 
[) Rs. 3.00. One such work was a percolation tank,

another was a road work, and the E.G.S. component 
of both the works was large, being more than Rs. 2 
lakhs in each case.

24. For mobilization of labourers, the iictive assis
tance of Sarpanch of Village Panchayat, and office 
bearers of Panchayat Samiti and Zilla Parishad are 
always useful. Appointment of more overseers. 
Deputy Engineers is felt to be the need of tlie day, as 
the present administrative and technical staff is very 
much over-burdend with the new rote given to it under 
E.G.S. It is one thing to oversee a large no. ot 
works executed through contractors and quite another 
to execute these works, departmentally; the letter calls 
for considerable office work and field work.

Co-ordination
25. At present effective co-ordination and detailed 

workwise review is arranged only at district level. The 
implementing agencies are invited every month by the 
Collector and work-wise review is taken up. The com
plaints, if any, from non-official members of E.G.S. 
Committee are also brought to the notice of all con
cerned. The Collector also pursuades that technical 
officers to prepare the plans and estimates of works 
proposed in the Blue Print. At taluka level, the Co
ordination Committee is now reviewing the E.G.S. 
alongwith other schemes such as small savings. Family 
Planning, huts programme etc. Therefore, sufficient 
time is not given for review of E.G.S. works. The 
number of meetings held in last 2 years are giv?n 
below:—

Average attendance

Uher Ohxervation’s

26. The scheme for moisture and soil conservation 
ken up by Forest Department at Kakane Khendgaon 
as completed under E.G.S. in March, 1976 to the 
tent of digging of trenches only. Further work of 
antation of trees which could have been taken up 
the rainy season of 1976 was not started, as the 

cessary scheme was not prepared by the Divisional 
west Officer.

Notes on Field Enquiry
Master dst of E.G.S. works (M.L.W .)

28. It was observed that the orders issued for 
granting administrative approval indicate the estimated 
cost and not the E.G.S. component. In case of spill
over works, the E.G.S. component was worked out by 
dednctine the actual expenditure incurred before inclu
sion in E.G.S. In the case of other works also, the 
administrative approval was given to the total esti
mated cost and not to E.G.S. component.

[27. On the percolation tank at Bhendi, the imple- 
pting officer has constructed a canal, giving direct 
nation bcfteflts from th? overflow to about 20

msptentting/T?

Work schedule cum questionnaire (BMS-WS).

29. The information in resp^ t of origin, stagewise 
ppeed of progress work in question, mandays generated



etc. were not avaUable readUy or traccaWie for spill
over works taken up tmder E.G.S..

rding schedul- 
' "  of work 

;s asked
ing of work. It was observed th a t___
was ncH done stagewise. Hence the 
for cannot be given.

31. Block 2.8. The detailed survey of likely 
beoeficiaries was not carried out in most of the works 
like Percolation Taftks. Heoce the beneficiaries can
not be identified.

Work Status report (BMS~WSR).

32. The record in respect of quantity of work done 
has) not been maintained monAwise. Thb data is 
required to be collected from the measurement book 
This is a lengthy process.

33. The difficulty in petting scheduled dates of eacl’ 
stage is experienced in filling WSR, as no scheduDnj 
is done by the Officers concerned.

T able I : ALL WORKS IN TALUKA LIST/IN PROGRESS (STATUS ; 1-1-1976)

Category of work No. of Total No. of works
works EGS costing more col. those in-

(A-fB)i works"
in col. 2 Nc. EGS No. EGS Bet- Bet- Above Total

(Rs.'000) Compo- (% to compo- ween ween Rs.
nent f  Col. 4) nent 5000 to 25000 to 50000

(Rs.'000) Br* 25000 50000

Minor Irrigation Tank 

PcrcolalionTank . 

Contour bunding . 

Nalla bunding 

Tenacing 

Forest Road 

Other Forest Works 

Road Works 

Rural Housing Prograi

2 84

44 94,i i

35 l.M

125 29,57

31 13 ,^

~6 12,^
16 6,71

16 23,24

18
293

78

3,73

5,57

9,40

6 7 8 9 - , 0 - 11

4
(81)

44

(79)
z (100)

13
(100)

1
(100)

13
(100)

1
(25)

2,®
(32)

~4
(50)

~2
(25)

1
(25) (100)

(lool

n
(73)

M
4,44
(80)
7,94
(84)

1
(20)

2
(25)

(20)

5
(100)

< i
(75)

~5
(100)

(100)

(100)

1,83,27

no7e.-MLW :a-=A11 works included in blue print +  thal
2. MLW-B«=Works proposed or under consideration or inclusion in EGS.

49 51,68 7 4 29 40
(11) - (74) (17) 00)___ g3)___^ )

side blue print but started.

Table 2 : ALL WORKS NOT STARTED/TEMPORARILY STOPPED/ABANDONED/COMPLETED
(KALVAN) 

Works c o m ^  
ted

Category or Works

l^inor Irrigation Tank 
PeroolatitmTank 
Contour bunding 
Nalla bunding 
Terracing 
Forest Road 
Other Forest Works . 
RoadWorics

total Value 
No. of works (EGS 

of status -

Works tmepor- Works 
arily stopped Abandone

1+3+4 nent.) No. Value 
+5 of works (EGS

(for in col. 2 con^o-
MLW) (Rs. -OOO) nent

(A+B)______________(Rs. ’000)

No, Value No. Value No. Value
------ (EGS (EGS

compo- conqH
nent) neat

(Rs.’000) (Rs.*00
9 io r

compo-

(R s"^ )

to to r

31
40

61,94
1,62

26.88
31,40

li”?

p
28 53,66
34 1,55

1,10 25,70
31 13,40
8 9,00
6 1,14
6 14,15

8,28 _  _  _

20 -  -  6

1,15 — _  _
18 — ■ _  •

253 1,31,59 2l8 1,19,18 6 9,63
(100) (100) (86.1) (90.5)___(2.4) (7.3) (2



Table i  : REVISION OF ESTIMATES OF SELECTED WORKS

Cafegoiy of Works Total No. 
of selected 
works in 
progress & 
works 

completed

Works for which ei

were revised/ 
or revision 

are due.

Estimate 
before \ 
inclusion 

in tlK blue

( lU m )

m Remarks
(Whether spill 

% over work or 
w EOS work)

Forest Road . 
Other Forest Works 
Road Works .

Completed Works : 

Other Forest Works]

P.T.Kalishiwadi 
(Deola) 
P.T.Savaki 
P. T. Nivane 
P.T.Warvandi 
P.T.Kundane

1. Chankapur 
Chinchpada 
Ghagbari Road
2. Desrane 
Ganore Road
3. Kanashi, 
Belbare 
Gopalkhedi 
Road.

345
495
268
333

57 SpiiOver woric

Under revision —

New EOS 

New Work

55 The actual Ex
penditure is 45 
thousand hence 

— revision necessary 
New EOS Work.

Tablb 4 : SOURCES OF BOS WORKS AND CXJST OF EOS COMPONENT

Guarantee Scheme Works

EOS
Compo

nent
(Rs.’000)

Compo*
nent

(Rs.’000)

. E ds 
Compo-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Minor Irrigation Tank — _ 2 84 _ _ — _ _ _ 2 84
PncolationTank 17 41,89 _ _ 26 51,15 1 1,34 44 94,38
Contour Bundmg . — 5 24 — — 30 1,38 — — 35 1,62
Nttlia Bunding _ — — — — _ 1,25 29,57 — — 125 29,57

31 13,40 — — 31 13,40
Forest Road . 6 12,73 6 12,73
Other Forest Works. . — — — — — 16 6,71 — — 16 6,71

16 23,24 — — 16 23,24
Rtoal Housing Programme — — — — — — 18 78 — — 18 78

OiUND Total 23 51,62 7 108 - 2.62 1,26,23 1 1,34 293 1,83,27



Table 5 : PATTERN OF TOTAL EXPENDITURE ON SELECTED WORKS

Category Name of Work Total
cost

Ex
penditure

EGS 
; com-

Expenditure after inclu- Rowarks 
sicrn in EGS (Rs.’OOO) (Status)

(Rs.’OOO) EGS in the 
(R«,’000) total 

cost 
(Rs.’OOO)

1974-
75

1975- 1976 
76 upto 

(0;t.76)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Minor Irrigation , P.T.Warvandi 
P. T. Savaki (L)
P. T Kundane (O)
P. T. Kalishiwadi (Deola) 
P. T. Nivane

2,68
3,45
3,33
2,61
4,95

1,89
95

1
1,09

87

2,58
2,50
3,32
1,85
3,89

E

1,42
1,18

60
1,20

20

86
89
53
84

1,26

In ^ogress

Do!
Do.
Do.

Forest Road 

nth«r Pnn><t Wnrk<:

. Nanduri Saptshrung gad Road 14,91 2,52 . 3,72 2,64 1,02 1,22 Do.

v/uivi ruiw i TTuiJwa
ment of Govt, acquire Private fore
st land at Darebhangi

i t^p ed

Road Works .
l^odd

2,40 _ 2,40 - 83 1,34 In progress

Desrane Ganore Road 1,00 - 1,10 - 7 18 Temporary

Kanashi. Belbare, Gopalkhedi Road 1,25 - 1,25 - - 44
stopped 

In progress

Total 38,23 7,33 24,17 2,64 6,63 7,80

Taiii.e 6 : PATTERN OF MONTHLY ATTENDANCE ON SELECTED WORKS IN PROGRESS
(KALVAN)

Catogory of Works Name of Work Total Mandays Manda
M;i nr)flv< nf

gGncratcc
ivituiua/a Ui

re- Em- 
quired ployment 
under generated 

EGS. under 
EGS 
upto 
1-4-76

April
76

May June 
76 76

July
76

Oct.
76

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Minor Irrigation P.T.Warvandi 86,000 47,267 

P. T. Kalishivadi 65,000 39,821 
P. T. Kundane (O) 54,891 20,164 
P. T. Savaki (L) 1,02,640 39,425
P. T. Nivane 85,385 6,802

3,380
4,650
7,436

4,152
3,150
4,750
8,200

12,896

1,254
1,344
3,948
7,100

13,174

689
1,800

I S

108

1,573

2,187
390

1,116
3,640
3,348

213

360
1,539
1,204

ForMt Road . Nanduri Saptshrung 1,70,000 88,836 
Road

3,380 11,440 1,890 714 1,085 1,231 1.474

Other Forest Works . Scheme of Produc- 77,550 445 
tive reimbursement 
of Govt, acquire fo
rest land at Dare
bhangi

1,858 3,744 _ 1,170 624 —

Road Works . . ChankajSM, Chinch- 78,761 31,108 5,184 5,275 4,626 2,250 2,052 9,718 6,458
^ran eG an o re  31,421 2,572 
Road

1,309 963 540 1,529 - -

Kanashi, Belbare, 42,000 — 
Gopalkhadi Road - 560 3,222 2,470 - - 990

Total 7,93,648 2,79,440 36,180 55,118 38,268 22,431 3,733 21.630 12,234



(i) Name of Work:— P. f .  Niwane (ii) Location:— Niwane. (iii) Cost of EGS—Component—332 Thousand, 
fiv) Date of initiation under E G S :-29-1-1976.

" faux  7: 0) EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON PERCOLATION TANK AT NIWANE

(Monthwise for First Muster of each Month). (KALVAN)

tebour with census code.

1

" rN i^7 (T 2 T ) 7
2 Bhendi (133) .
3. Kalvan ( Bk.) (119)
4. Warshi. (143) .

T^tal ! T

Distance in Km. from 
location (Size of popu

lation). 71 Census.

Distance. Population.

2(a)

3 Km. 
10 Km. 
6 Km.

No. of workers attending from villages in col. (i) Remarks, 
as per first muster-

Month 
Sept. 76

2,338
1,210
7,546

T able- 7  (ii):-NO. OF WORKERS, AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY, AT PERCOLATION TANK AT NIWANE :
(KALVAN)

Wage rate level per day. Number of workers attended the works and earned 
Wages.

Month
September-76.

Month
October-76.

Month
November-76.

1 2 3 4__ _____  5 ^... . 63
More than Rs. 1 to Re. 2 4 56 19
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 . . . 97 23 24
Mote than Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 26 _ _
More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 3 1 —
More than Rs. 5 . . . . 4 5 -

Total;— ..................................... 194 148 43

Tabub 8 (i); EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON PERCOLATION TANK AT KUNDANE(O). 

(Monthwise for first Muster of each Month).

Kundane (o). (ii) 
14-7-75.

Location Kundane (Otur). (iii) Cost of EGS—Component—332 thousand.
(iv) Date of i iitiation under EOS

Name of villages supplying 
labour with census code.

Distance in Km. from 
location (Size of 

population—-71 census)

No. of workers attending from ’ 
as per muster.

i'illagcs in col. (i) Remarks.

Month 
Sept. 76.

Month 
Oct. 76.

Month
November-76.Distance. Population.

1 2(a) 2(b) 3 4 5 6

L Kundane(116). OKm. 888 77 78 27
2. Matane(138) . . . 15 Km. 907 4 4 —
3. Bhowni. (112) . . 7 Km. 390 11 — —
4. Kalvan Bk. (109) . . 8 Km. 7,516 4 — _
5. ShirasamaniaiS) . 5 Kra. 1,011 18 15 26
6. Jirwade(113) . 7 Km. 142 5 4 , 14

Total: 10,884 119 101 67



Tabu S (ii): NO. OF WORKERS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY, AT PERCOLATION TANK AT KUNt>ANE(OTtm)
______________ (KALVAN)

Wage rate level per day Number of workers attended the work and earned 
wages.

Month
Sept.-76

Month
Octobcr-76.

1

UptoRe. 1. . .
More than Rs. 1 to Rs. 2 
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 
More than Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 
Mor« than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 
Mote than Rs. 5

? T~

T able 9 (i): EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON PERCOLATION TANK AT WARWANDI: 

(Monthwise for first Muster Roll o f each Month)

(i) Nanie of work:—Percolation Tank. Warwandi. (ii) Location:—Warwandi. (iii) Cost of EGS—Component. 258 Thousand.
(iv) Date of initiation: under EGS 7-3-1976.

Name of villages supplying 
labourers with census code.

Distance in Km. from 
location (Size of Popu

lation). 71 census

No. of workers attending from villages ii 
as per first muster.

a Col.(i) Remarks

Monlh August-76
Distance. Population

1 2(a) 2(b) 3 4 5

1. Warwandi (137) OKm. 769 13 25
2. Bhaur (131) . 4 Km. 2,225 — 18
3. Kalvan (109) 8 Km. 7,546 1 —
4. Deola (141) 8 Km. 6,557 - 1

T o ta l:-  . 17,097 14 44

TABLE 9(ii); NO. OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY, AT PERCOLATION TANK AT WARWANDI.
(KALVAN>.

U ptoR e.l .
More than Re. 1 to Rs. 2 
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 
Mote than Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 
Mom than R«. 4 to Rs. 5 
M on than Rs. 5

T otal;— . i’~

Wage rate level per day No. of workers attending the works and earned wage 
rate as per first muster.

Remarks.

1 2 3 4



TaBLS 10(0: EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON NAKDURI—SAPTASHRtING GAD ROAD

(Montfmise for first Mmter o f each Month)

(0 Name of W o rkN anduri Saptashrung gad Road. 
(iii) CostofEGS—Component;—373 Thuosand.

Name of villages supplying 
labourers with census code

(ii) Location:-Sapiashriing gad Road.
(tv) Dateofinitialion under EGS;-)5-4-75. 

No. of worl<(!rs attending from villages in Col.(i) 
as per first muster

Distance in Km. from 
location (Size of 

Population) 71 census
,-------------*---------------- , Month M onth
Distance Population September-76 October-76

2- Nanduri(91) . 

Total T"
1 (cart)

“ T8

10 (ii): NO. OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY, AT NANDURI SAPTASHRUNG GAD ROAD
(KALVAN)

Wage Rate Level per day No. of workers attending the work and earned wage 
rate as per first muster

Month 
November-76

Month
September-76

Month
October-76

1
Up to Re. 1
More than Re. 1 to Rs. 2 
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 
More than Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 
More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 
More than Rs. 5 . •The work involved 

blasting operations 
by labourers.

T able ll(i): EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON CHANKAPUR—CHINCHPADA-GHAGBARI-ROAD
________________________________ (KALVAN)
(ii) Location:—Chinchpada Khirad.(i) Name of Work:—Chankapur-Chinchpada-Ghagbari-Road. 

(iii) Cost of BGS—Component;— 240 Thousand. (iv) Date of initiation under EGS;—7-6-1975
Name of Villages supplying 

labourers with census code
Distance in Km. from 
location (Size of popu

lation)

No. of workers attending from villages in col. (i) 
as per first muster

1. Chinchpada (87) 
(JamaleVanO.

2. Khirad. (81). .
3. Palasdar. (75).
4. Deoli (42)
5. Bilwadi (90)
6. Sukapur (74) .
7. Eklahare . 

(Dindori-Taluka).
8. Kalvan k. (109)
9. Pingalwadi (48) 

(Dindori-Taluka)

Totoi

OKm.

5 Km.
2 Km.
5 Km.
6 Km.
3 Km. 
3 Km.



Tabce ll(ii): NO. OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY AT CHANKAPUR-CHiNCHPADA-GHAGBARI- 
ROAD

Wage rate level per day

No. of workers attending the work and cam 
wage rate as per first muster

Month
September-76

Month
Octobor-76

Month
Novtraber-76

1
Upto Re. 1
More ftan Re. 1 to Re. 2 
Mote than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 
More than Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 
More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 . 
Mote than Rs. 5 

T O I----- T—  . .

Table 12 (i); EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON KANASHI-BELBARE-EKLAHRE ROAD 

(Monthwise for first Muster o f each Month)

(i) Name of work Kanashi-Belbare Gopalkedi Road,
(iii) Cost of EOS—C o m p o n en t) 25 Thousand.

i n r ” Location:—Kanashi.Eklahre.
(iv) Date of initiation under EOS 18-5-1976.

Distance in Km. from 
location (Size of popu

lation) 1971 Census

No. of workers attending from villages in Col. (i) 
as per first muster

Distance Population Sept.-76 Oct.-76 November-76
1 2(a) 2(b) 3 4 ■ -------  5 ........  - ............6-------

1. Qdafare (105) . OKm. 331 6 _ _
2. Wadi Bk. (102) 3 Km. 601 35 28
3. Kalvan (109) . 8 Km. 7,546 2 2 1
4. Hingve (104) . 2 Km- 756 13 8 9
5. Pale Kh. (108) 5 Km. 1,839 8 _ _
6. DhMkale(lOl) 3 Km. 586 8 _ —
7. S>kut*(80) . 8 Km. 793 2 _ _
8. Asoli (59) 7 Km. 77 _ _ 2
9. Karambhel (48) 8 Km. 482 — — 1

Total 12,951 104 45 41

Table 12 (i I): NO. OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY AT KANASHI-BELBARE-GOPALKHEDI-ROAD 
_________________________  (KALVAN)

W;.ge rate level per day.

No. ofw >rkersattendingthe work and earning w.ig 
rate as per first muster

Month
Sept.-76

Month
N'iv.-76

Upto Re. 1 .
More than Re. 1 to Rs. 2 
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 
More thfcn Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 
More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 
Mote than Rs. S

Total .



UST OF SELECTED WORKS

category Name of work Ntm ofth ■ 1 t- I
agency

2 3 4

Minor frrigatioH 1. Percolation Tank at Sawki Ex. Engineer, 
Zilla parishad 
Nasik.

2. Percolation Tank at Bhendi

3. P. T. at Malegaon
4. Percolation Tank at Rameshwar

Ex. Engineer,
Environmental Engineering, 
Malegaon,
Ex. Engr. Z. P. Nasik.

Do.

Chief PEG, Jt, Dir, 
ofDES, R. O., R.A.

5. Percolation Tank at Niwane Do. ChiefPEO.Jt.Dir. 
OfDES, Research Offlcer, 

Research Assistant
6. Percolation Tank at Kalishivadi Do. _
7. Percolation Tank at Kundane (O) Do. Research Assistant
8. Percolation Tank at Warwandi Do. Re.search Offlcer
9. Percolation Tank at Sheri 

10. Percolation Tank at Dahiwad
Do.
Do,

-

11. Percolation Tank at Pilkos DO. _
Road Works 12. Chankapiir-Chinchpada Ghagbari Road Ex. Engineer, 

PWD, Nasik.
Research Assistant

13. Desaran^ Ganore Road Do. _
14. Abhone Bhagurdi Road Do, —
1 5. Kanashi-Belbarc-Gopalkhedi Road DO. Chief PEO, Jt. Dir. of 

DES, Research Officer, 
Research Assistant.

Forest Works 16. Scheme for productive reimbursement of Govt, 
acquired private forest land at 
Darebhangi

Divisional Forest Officer 
(East)

17. Nanckiri Saptashrung gad Road Do. Research Officer, 
Research Asstt.

18, rntensive development of soil and moisture con
servation of Kakane Khedgaon

Do.

Naila Bunding 19. Nalia bunding at Dahivad Block 3 Divisional Soil Conser
vation Officer.

20, Nalla Bunding at Bhaur Block 1 Do.

Contour Bmding 21. Contour bundingatDahivad Do. —

Terracing ■ ‘ 22, Terracing at Dalvat Do. -

WORKWISE OBSERVATIONS
1. Percolation Tank at Savdki

This is a spiU over worlc Of scarcity. The estimated 
cost of the woik is Rs. 3.45 lakhs with E.G.S. com- 
ponmt of Rs. 2.50 lakhs. The ori^nal estmmtes 
were erf scarcity period and hence they are under revi
sion, due to revised District Scheduk o£ rates.

Tba .woric was sancUoned on 4.5.75 and actually 
starttd OQ 3.5.1975 due to demand of laborers 
T he> ork  dt the tank is in progress at present. About 
7-748P»aiming/77

Rs. 0.y» lakhs were expanded in scarcity jpMod, Rs. 
1.18 lakhs during the last year, and tlie expenditure 
incurred during the current financial year upto October 
is Rs. 0.89 lakhs.

The s torap  capacity of tank is 11 mctt. and 
it is expwted to irrigate additional 170 hectares by way 
of wdl irrigation, by raising the water tables of wells 
Tlje cost per mcft of the tank was originally estimated 
to about Rs. 29850. The catchment area of tank is
1.20 Sq. miles.



2. Percolation Tank at Bhendi
This Is a spill over work of scarcity, taken up under 

E.O.S. oa  9.7.1975. It was actually started on 
28.7.1975. The percolation tank is estimated to  cost 
Rs. 3.69 lakhs, having E.G.S. component of Rs. 3.03 
lakhs.
; An expenditure of Rs. 1.33 lakhsi was incurred 

during the year 1975-76. The cumulative expendi
ture from EGS upto October 76 amounts to Rs. 3.61 
lakhs.

The work is physically ccmipleted, thoug}^ some 
items are yet remain to be completed. The skilled 
work was assigned to the labour contract society. 
During this year, water has been stored in the tank, 
villagers have prepared a canal, and about 51 acres 
of land was l»ought under irrigation.

3. Percolation Tank at Malegdon

The Tank is in tribal area. The work was started 
as a scarcity work. It was included in E.G.S. on 
2.4.1974. The actual work started on 4.5.1974.

The work of percolation tank was estimated to 
cost Rs. 2.75 lakhs. The E.G.S. share amounts to Rs. 
2.74 lakhs. The entire work will be executed from 
E.G.S. funds. The estimates are not revised so 
far.

The work of flanks is still in progress, but it has 
not been restarted after rainy season, as the labourers 
were busy in harvesting and other agricultural opera
tions.

The cumulative expenditure incurred upto October 
1976 was Rs. 1.26 lakhs; the expenditure incurred 
during the current year amounts to Rs. 0.54 lakhs.

4. Percolation Tank at Rameshwar

The work has been taken in to E.G.S. for comnle- 
tion, on 10-1-76. It was originally ftarted in scarcity. 
The estimates of the work were prepared by private 
engineers. The work was technically sanctioned bv 
the Zilla Parishad on 22.2.72, after due technical 
scrutiny.

The work was estimated to cost Rs. 2.26 lakhs. The
E.G.S. component was Rs. 1.53 lakhs. The estimates 
are under revision due to revision erf District schedule 
of rates.

The work was initiated on 20.2.76. The unskilled 
portion of work was soeedily carried out. The maxi
mum attendance of 950 labourers was in the month 
of June 76. The unskilled oortion of the work has 
been completed and the skilled work is yet to be 
undertaken. The agency (viz. labour contract society) 
for executmg skilled work is to be fixed.

The cumulative exoenditure to the end of Octt*er 
1976 amounts Rs. 1.46 lakhs. The expenditure in
1975-76 was only Rs. 13. lakhs.

5. Percolation Tank at Niwane
This is also a spill over work from scarctW. The 

work was actually started under E.G.S. cm 29-1-1976. 
The work was administratively approved on 12-1-1976.

The estimate of this tank was prepared by private 
Engineers at Rs. 4.95 lakhs. At the time ot lodu^ 
Sion under E.G.S. the E.G.S. component assumed yras 
Rs. 3.89 lakhs. Now the estimates are to be revised 
possibly to Rs. 6.28 lakhs, which would exceed the 
norm. The wwk is bdng done cm current D.S.R.

The work was in progress on 1.4.76 and now the 
work of flank is in progress. The work had gained 
a good momentum when there were 650 labourers 
working in June, 76.

During flie 1975-76, 6801 mandays were generat
ed, against a  expenditure of Rs. 0.20 lakhs. The 
cumulative expenditure upto October 76 was Rs. 145 
lakhs.

The storage capacity of tank was estimated to 
13.34 mcft. The catchment area of the tank is 1.64 
Sq. Miles. The area likely to be irrigated is 300 
acres.

6. Percolation Tank at Kalishivadi (Deola)
Originally the wort of percolation tank was start

ed imder scarcity. The work was included under 
EGS on 3-5-1975.

The estimates of this work were prepared by private 
agency. The Zilla Parishad accorded technical sanc
tion ^ te r due scrutiny. The work was estimated 
to Rs. 2.61 lakhs with an EGS component of Rs. 1.85 
lakhs.

An expenditure of Rs. 2.03 lakhs was incurred on 
this WOTk, since it was taken up under EGS. The 
expenditure during the current financial year upto 
October, 1976 was Rs. 0.84 lakhs. The work is 
still in progress. The unskilled portion was complet
ed in December, 1975. TTie skilled portion was en
trusted to the labour contract society. The gorge 
filling has been completed. Other items are in 
progress.

During this season, the water has been stored in the 
tank and it has started functioning. The storage capa
city of the tank is 11.80 mcft. It is expected that 250 
acres w ll be brought under well irrigation, which will 
be benefited by the Tank.

:olat, t Tank at Kundane (Otur)
TWs is a simII oyer wrok from scarcity takw  up for 

completion under the E.G.S. The work was sanc
tioned under E.G.S. on 22-2-1975, and actuaBy start
ed on 14-7-1975.

T hee e p « a
and tdbnicaQv sanodrnted by 
30-9-1973. Tlie • - •

_____  ___  Parishad on
estim»ted Co*t of the work was



kfe. 3.33 lakte. #tth  EGS component of Rs. 3.32 
lakhs. Tfae stomge capacity of the tank in 8.5 mcft. 
The area likely to pe  beoefited is about 120 acres. 
The estimates are Itkdy to be revised to Rs. 4.SU 
lakhs, whidi would exceed the norm.

An expendiiui© oi Rs. 0.60 lakhs was incurred dur
ing the year 1975-76 and Rs. 0.53 lakhs during the 
current miancial year. The work was in progress on 
1-4-76. Now the work of flank is still in progress.

8. Percolation Tank at Warvandi

This was a scarcity work, with an estimated cost of 
Rs, 2.68 lakhs. The wcark was taken up under EGS 
on 22-2-1975 fear completion. The entire expenditure 
till completion will be debited to EGS funds. The 
EGS component of work is Rs. 2.58 lakhs. The esti
mates are imder revision.

The work actually started on 27-3-1975. The 
cumulative expenditure since initiation under EGS till 
October 76 was Rs. 4.16 lakh, much in excess of the 
sanctioned value. An expenditure to the tune ot 
Rs. 1.42 lakhs was incurred in the last financial year.

The work of the skilled portion is under progress. 
The work is assigned to the labour cojiitract society, 
on tender basis. The work is physicjJly completed. 
The water has been stored during the season.

9. Percolation Tank at Sheri

The WOTk was taken up under EGS on 11-9-1974 
for completion, as a spill over work of scarcity. The 
survey and the plans and estimates of the percolation 
tank were prepared by a private engineers. The Zilla 
Parishad technically sanctioned the work in June 
1973, after due scrutiny. The work was originally 
estimated to Rb. 3.76 lakhs after inclusion under EGS. 
The EGS component was Rs. 1.75 lakhs. The work 
is under revision to Rs. 4.98 lakhs which would exceed 
the norm.

Rs. 2.88 laldis were expanded upto Octobcr, 1976. 
Rs. 1.72 lakhs were expanded during the last financial 
year. The expenditure during current year comes to 
Rs. 0.28 lakhs.

The work had status “in progress”, on 1-4-76. The 
Work is still in progress. The unskilled portion has 
been COTii^ted. The skilled portion has been assimed 
to a labour contract society. The work of gorge Iming 
has been competed. The work of remaining items is 
in^ i ^ ress. ^ e  capacity of tbe tank is about 10

10. J 1 Tank at DaMvad

This is a spill m e t  woric of CSRE, The w<wk was 
estimated to cost Rs. 4,72 lakhs with an EOS conux>- 
nent of Rs, 1.34 lafchs. The entire expefiditore, till 
comjdetion will be expanded freta EGS funds. The

original estimates were prepared by private engineers. 
The estimates were technically scrutinised before ac
cording technical sanction by the Zilla Parishad. The 
estimates have now been revised. The cumulative ex
penditure upto 31-3-76 was Rs. 1,94 lakhs. The 
capacity of Tank is 12.30 MCFT. Tlie cost of per 
MCFT was Rs. 38,000 and was within the norm.

The work was taken up under EGS on 10-4-1974 
and was actually started on 28-4-1974. The work is 
physically completed but some items are yet to be 
completed.

During the year, water has been stored in the Tank 
and the tank started functioning.
11. Percolation tank at Pilkos

This work is also one of the scarcity spill-over 
works taken up under EGS for completion. TTie esti
mated cost of the work was Rs. 3.31 lakhs with EGS 
share of Rs. 1.82 lakhs. The work was actually 
started hi September, 1974.

The work had status “in progress” on 1-4-76. Now 
also the work is still in progress. However, the work 
of the flank has been completed. The skilled work is 
yet to be started. It will be started after fixing an 
agency.

The estimates of this work have been revised to 
Rs. 5.62 lakhs. The capacity of tank is 9.50 M.C.F. 1. 
The revised estimate would exceed the norm.
12. Chankapur Chinchpada Ghagbari Road

This is a new EGS work in a hilly area. The work 
involves upgrading of existin gvillage road to ODR 
standard. The work as sanctioned under EGS on 
29.4.1975 and was actually started on 7.6.75.

The estimated cost of the work is Rs. 2.40 lakhs. 
The entire expenditure will be met from the EGS 
funds. These estimates are under revision to Rs. 6,57 
lakhs. WBM surface have been included i,n tlie revis
ed estimates, within the permissible 60.40 ratio for* 
labour material costs.

The length of the road is about 9 Kilometres. Part 
of the road (about 2 Km) runs in another tehsil. 
The road will provide link between Kalwan and 
Surgana telisils.

The cumulative expenditure of Rs. 2.17 lakhs out 
of which Rs. 1.34 lakhs were expanded upto October 
76.

The work is at present in progress in 8 Km. to 9 
Km. and about 350 labourers were working oo
5-^11-1976.
13. Desrane Ganore Road

It is a new work, of only one Km, and dC improve
ment <rf 3 Kms. The new work of 1 Km has been 
completed in April 76. The other work of improve
ment of road is in progress.

The work was estimated to Rs. 1.00 lakhs with 
full amount being i»:o^ided under EGS. The work 
was sanctioned oo 29-4-1975, but actually started



oa 2-3-76. The starting was delayed due to want of 
Ubour.

The work is stiU “in progress”, but it has not been 
restaited after rainy season so far.

The cost of the w « k  is laider revision to Rs. 1.98 
lakhs.

14. A bhom  Bhagurdi Road

The work consists of improvement of village road 
to ODR standard. The l e n ^  of road is about 3 
Km. The work was OTiginally estimated to cost 
Rs. 0.70 lakhs. The estimate is being revised to 
Rs. 2.20 lakhs, and WBM surface has now been 
proposed. Only about Rs. 6000 were expanded during 
the last year, 1975-76,

The work is at a stand-still due to objection of 
land-owners, since October, 1975.

15. Kanasfu-Belbare Gopalkhedi Road
This is a new work, i t  is included in the 1961-81 

Road Plan. It is in an hilly and inaccessible area.

The estimated cost of the work is Rs. 1.25 hkhs. 
The enture expenditure will be debited to EGS.

The work consists of widening and improvement 
of 5 kilometres of an existing Z. P. Road. The work 
was taken up in Employment Guarantee Scheme on 
28-4-1976. The actual wOrk was started in May, 
1976. An expenditure of Rs. 0.44 lakhs has been 
incurred. The original cost of the work is being 
revised to Rs. 3.74 lakhs, as WBM surface is pro
posed in the revised estimates.

Tlie road will provide an improved Imk between 
the taluka head-quarters and the villages in the west
ern part of the taluka.

16. The scheme for productive reimbursemeni of
Government Acquired Forest Land: at Dareb- 
Jwngi

This is a  forest scheme taken up under EGS oa
6-3-1976. The estimated cost of the scieme is
Rs. 1.65 lakhs. The entire expenditure will be in
curred from the EGS budget.

An expenditure of Rs. 0.26 bkhs has been incur
red so far. The scheme envisages the following 
stages

1. Cutting back operations.
2. Intensive develqpmMit of S<^ and moisture 

conservation;
3. Raising of PlantaHoD.
41 Plantation fast-growing trees.

The w(«lc Is in progress since March 1976, How
ever, Jt is not yet restarted after rainy s

17. Nanduri Saptqshru^ Gad Road 
OriginaUy, the work of coastmolion of Nandari- 

Saptastirung gad Road (10 km) wa« started in scar
city period. This is a <Srhat n » d  leadinf; to the 
shnne of Saptashnmg goddess, on the top of a Mi-

The work was taken up under EGS oa  26-4-1974 
and was started 2-5-1974.

tied on ad hoc basis upto
1-4-1976 Rs. 3.73 lakhs were sanctioned till this, 
and an expenditure of Rs. 3.66 lakhs was incurred 
upto 31-3-1976. During the current year Rs. 1.22 
lakhs were expended.

Now the Government have accorded administra
tive approval to take up this work under Employ
ment Guarantee Scheme. The estimated cost ot 
total work is Rs. 14.91 lakhs.

The blasting operations are in progress with the 
help of EGS labour. The air compressor has been 
hired from the G.S.D.A.

It is proposed to develop the Saptashnmg gad as 
hill station. At present, it is a holy place and large 
number of pilgrims visit it.

f soil and moisture con-

This is a new EGS woi± carried out by Forest 
Department. The work consists of trenches, exca
vation of continuous contour trench and cattle proof 
trenches, for soil and moisture conservation in gov
ernment forest area.

The work was actually started on 29-5-1975. It 
was sanctioned under EGS on 22-11-1975. The 
work was at “completed” stage by 1-4-1976. An 
expenditure-of Rs. 0.23 lakhs was incurred on the 
Scheme till completion. On completion of the 
scheme, it is expected that soil and moisture will be 
conserved in 50 hectares of forest. Similarly the de
partment can undertake plantaticm programme. No 
plantaticHi has however, b ^ n  done so f« ,

■niis is a dqartm ental scheme, technically sanc
tioned by Conservator of Forest.

19, Nalla bunding dahiwad Block 3

The nalk bunding wwik had an estimated cost ^  
R ^  p . l l  lakhs with the, full a m o m  provided as 
EGS ooijq?cne&t.

The area of the block was 46 hectares. The 
work had “completed” status as on 1-4-76 Rs. 9000 
were expended tiU completion. The work involwd 
earth-work to the extent of 3974 Cu. m. an3 pkching 
of 176 Sq.m. The survey oi &e work was carried 
out m the mooth of Jtily 1975. The was moc- 

^  2S-7-»75 aiwl wus hutkited on
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Due to NsJla btmdiag, the water table of four wells 
was reported increased, since June 76. Three new 
wells were dug in the area. An additional area of 
about 12 hectares was brought under irrigation.

The entffe expenditure on Nalla bunding was borne 
by government. This amount is not recoverable from 
the beneficiaries. It is proposed by the department 
to hand over the Nalla bunding works to the benefi- 
ciay cultivators for further maintenance.

20. Nalla bunding at Bhaur Block No. 1

This is a new EGS work. This work was sanc- 
tioaed under EGS on 25-7-75 and started on 27-7-75. 
It had “completed” status by 1-4-1976.

The estimate was Rs. 0.44 laidis, and expenditure 
was Rs. 0.15 lakhs. On completion, an area of 
about 10 acres was brought under irrigation, as 
water levels of the wells had increased.

21. Contour bunding Dahivad Block No. 27.

This work was initially started under Plan, scheme. 
On 7-5-75 it was taken up under EGS for comple
tion.

ITie estimated cost of the work was Rs. 7000. 
Out of this, an amount of Rs. 5000 were expended 
from Plan provision. An expenditure of Rs. 2000 
was incurred from HGS. While sanctioning the 
work, Collector had sanctioned the works in cluster, 
with Rs. 7000 as EGS component for completion of 
incomplete work of contour bunding in Blocks 
39,45,44 at Dahivad.

The area of the block 27 was 41.50 hectare; _l5 
Khatedars were benefited by contour bunding opera
tions. The work was actually congpleted in June 75. 
There were 3 SC ben^ciaries. The amount is re
coverable but the recovery has not been started.

The salient features of the other blocks which were 
in the cluster is summarised belflw :—

Block Area of Block (Hectares) No. of Esti- EGS EGS 
khatedar mated comp, -cxpdr. 
benefited cost

(in thousands)

39 22

44 33.72 10 6
45 33-72 23 8

22. Terracing at Dalvat Block 2-B.
The work of terracing was carried out in \ 

part of taluka which is hilly and has rainfell 
more than 50". The cluster of blocks with the 
village Dalvat as centre, were sanctioned a project 
of Rs. 4.20 lakhs on 26-4-76. Block 2B is one of 
the works included in it.

The estimated cost of the work was Rs. 9000. The 
work is still in progress. An expenditure of Rs. 4000 
had been incmred upto August 1976. The earth
work to the extent of 2805 Cu.m. was carried out. 
The work was carried by local land leveller (Keny)

On completion of the work, 3 Khatedars with 3.43 
hectares area be benefited.
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TALUKA LEVEL NOTES

I. Taluka Employment Guarantee Scheme Status Report 
{October 1976) Tuluka:— Barshi

I. Socio Economic Characteristics of Taluka

1. Barshi is situated at the North East corner of 
Solapur district. There are 129 villages in the Taluka 
with a population of 2,00,342 persons as per 1971 
census. Of the total working population about 40% 
were cultivators, about 46% landless agricultural 
labourers and the remaining 14% were other workers 
including artisans. The average size of the holding 
in Barshi Taluka is 5.68 hectares, (as per Agricul
ture census 1970). Amout 63% of the holdings in 
the taluka were below average. The total geographi
cal area of the Taluka is 1.63 lakh hectares. Net 
area under cultivation during 1974-75 was 1.41 lakh 
hectares which was 90% of cultivable area. Net 
area under irrigation during 1974-75 was 5319 hec
tares i.e. 3.77% only of the netl area under cultivation 
duimg 1974-75. Out of the total gross irrigated area 
of 7861 hectares, the area irrigated by canals was 435 
hectares i.e. 5.55% only and the remaining 94.45% 
was irrigated by dug weUs numbering about 4374 dur
ing 1974-75. Bhogawati river flows from East to 
the West and the South west side of the taluka. It 
is the only perennial river in the Taluka on which 
works of medium irrigation project and canal excava
tion at Hingni(P) arc in progress. Therefore the 
main source of irrigation in the taluka is the dug wells 
which depend entirely on rainfall. Normal rainfall 
of Barshi Taluka is 657.4 (mm). The actual rain
fall during the last eleven years i.e. from 1965 to
1975 was as shown below ;—

Year Actual rainfall (in r

1965 603.2
1966 761.0
1967 600.0
1968 570.0
1969 700.0
1970 933.0
1971 848.2
1972 268.0
1973 678.5
1974 735.0
1975 900.8

From the above data it will be observed that rain fall 
was below normal during the year 1965, 1967, 1968 
and 1972. This had resulted in frequent occurrance of 
scarcity i.e. once in every two three year. During the 
last eleven year thirty three villages from the taluka 
were affected by scarcity five times where as the entire 
taluka was affected by scarcity four times. Therefore

the whole taluka has been declared as Drought Prone 
Area as per the report of Sukhtankar Committee of 
1973. One water shed, covering 19 villages, from 
Barshi taluka has been included under D ro u ^t Prone 
Area Programme. Because of the frequent occurrence 
of the scarcity Govt. Started scarcity relief works 
to prove employment to the rural population of the 
taluka.

2. The total expenditure incurred in Barshi Taluka 
during scarcity period (i.e. 1971-72 to 1973-74) was 
Rs. 3.05 crores. The yearwise breakup of the expendi
ture is indicated beJow :—

Year Expenditure

1971-72
1972-73
1973-74

Rs. 18.92 Lakhs 
Rs. 128.70 Lakhs 
Rs. 157.73 Lakhs

Total Rs. 305.35 Lakhs

IT, Taluka History oj Employment Guarantee Scheme
3. Because of the above situation, i.e. scanty rain

fall frequent occurrence of scarcity in the aluka. Govt, 
started works under Employment Guarantee Scheme.

4. The employment Guarantee Scheme was initiated 
in the month of May 1972 in Barshi Taluka at the first 
instance, however, the scheme could not be operated 
due to declaration of scarcity in 1972-73. Therefore, 
it may be said that actually the scheme was launched 
on April, 1974. Out of 129 villages in the Taluka, 
works were started or taken up in 109 villages. How
ever, the benefit of wage employment was availed of 
by the employment seekers from all the villages of the 
Taluka. There are 14 villages where no Employment 
Guarantee Scheme works are taken up or started as 
yet.

5. With the emergence of thd Employment 
Guarantee Scheme in Barshi Taluka, a Blue print for 
iJie Taluka was prepared which is valid for the years
1975-76 and 1976-77. The Taluka Blue print ccm- 
falns 597 works of various categories costing about Rs. 
3.62 crores. In addition to this list, five forest works, 
costing Rs. 5.32 lakhs were also taken upi for imple- 
mentatiOT which were not included in the Blue Print, 
as they were sanctioned after the preparation ofi Bl*6 
Print. Out of five works one was completed, while 
the other four works were in progress as on 1.4.1976.

6. The total expenditure incurred on the works 
under employment guarantee scheme, since its incep
tion in the taluka, comes to Rs. 72.88 lakhs. Of 
this,, expenditure, during 1974-75 was Rs. 27.69 
lakhs, during 1975-76 Rs. 24.18 lakhs and during
1976-77 (April to Oct. 76) Rs. 21.01 lakhs. As



•eainst this expwiditure the employment generated 
duruig 1974-75 was 8,65,426 mandays, during 
the year 1975-76 during 1975-76 7,78,238 mandays 
and during the year 1976-77 (during the period from 
April, 76 to October, 1976) 6,41,120 mandays. It will 
be seen that as compared to the total cost of the Blue 
wijit only 19.82% of the Blue Print has been utilised 
till the end of October, 1976.
III. Size and quality of Taluka Blue Print

7. •02 works were listed in the master list of works

for Barshi Taluka. Out of these 602 works 597 
w orks are included in the Taluka Blue Print of Barshi 
Taluka, while 5 forest works, in the State sector, are 
outside the Blue Print. Out of these five works one 
work was akeady completed before 1-4-76, while the 
other four works were in progress as on 1-4-76. The 
total cost of the 602 works is Rs. 3.68 crores. The 
s( urcewise classification of these 602 works is given 
below :—

Total Total 
No. cost

Scarcity
spillover

No. Cost No. Cost No. Cost No. Cost No. Cost
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 11 12 13

1. C «»I Excavation 2 25- 1 16 1 9
2. Miner Irrigation .

Tank 7 7,293 — — — — — — 7 72,93 _ _
3. Percolation Tanks 106 23657 33 4819 _ — _ 41 99,67 32 8871
4. VUlage Tanks . 63 1471 45 1008 _ _ — _ 18 4,63 _ _
5. Community Walk 17 136 17 136 — _ — _ _ _ _ _
6. Contour Bunding . 293 932 81 168 122 266 — _ 90 4,98 _ _
7. Nala Bunding 68 297 6 12 10 37 _ _ 52 2,30 _ _
8. in  drained . 11 19 — — 11 19 _ _ — _ _ _

5 13 — — — — — — 5 13 _
10. Forest works 5 532 — — — — — _ 1 5,32 _ _
11. Road works 25 2427 7 738 - - - - 5 4,17 17 1272

Total . . 602 36784 190 6897 144 331 _ _ 219 19413 49 10143

8. It will be seen from the above that scarcity spil
lover and employment guarantee Scheme works are 
the two main sources from whictt the works have been 
takes up for inclusion in the Blue Print for 1975—77. 
Scarcity spillover works cover 18.75% where as em- 
ploymem guarantee Scheme works cover 80.35% and 
remaining 0.90% is covered by plan works.

9. Part IV of Taluka Blue Print contains a list of 
63 coatingeiiicy productive works (in view to be under 
taken as| ra d  wh«n necesssu^). All the works have 
bem  sMTveycd ex o ^ t e i ^ t  works. The BMS-WS- 
(woKk schedules) for 78 works have been so far filled 
in, Out of tfam  78 works„ plans and estimates for 
6 works have been revised while for the remaining 72 
wodcs the plans and estimates have not been revised. 
Otrt of the ten selected works, the plans and estimates 
iiH r(9ipe(^ ot perccdation tank at Jamgaon (Agalgaon) 
have peen revised downward i.e. from Rs. 3.30 lakhs 
to Rs. 3.24 laklm.

This downward revision of the estimates of this 
work was made as the quantum of work to be done 
Ills been reduced due to diversion of alignment (Table

10. Out of the 602 works listed m the M.L.W. as on 
1-4-76 218 works costing Rs 39.73 lakhs were com
pleted. Out of the remaining 384 works, 260 works' 
costing Rs. 237.97 lakhs were not started, 8 works 
osting Rs. 8.18 lakhs were stopped temporarily and 
the remaining 116 works costing Rs. 81.96 lakhs were 
in progress as on 1-4-76. Out of the 116 works in 
progress 51 works were such where the cost of each 
work was less than Rs. 5000/-, the remaining 
65 works were such where the cost of each work was 
more than Rs. 5000/-, Out of the 65 works, 31 works 
were such where the cost of each work was between 
Rs. 5000/- to Rs. 25000/, five works were such 
where the cost of each worit between Rs. 25,CW /- to
F.s. 50,000/- and the remaining 29 works were such 
where the cost of each work was above Rs. 50,000/-.



Taking into consideration the works in progress and 
the works Completed (Rs. 121.69 lakhs) the opera
tional part of the Blue Print Forms 33.15% of the 
total cost.

11. Out of 260 works costing about Rs. 2.38 crores, 
which were not started as on 1-4-76 the plans and esti
mates have already been prepared tor 195 works. 
However these plans and estimates of 195 works 
which were prepared during scarcity period, will have 
to be revised as }^r the current DSR of 1976-77 to 
activise the works included in the Blue Print.

12. From amongst the 602 works costing about 
Rs. 3.68 crores the number of percolation tanks in
cluded in the Blue Print was 106, Costing about Rs. 
2.37 crorcs i.e. 64.40% of the total cost of the Blue 
Print. Though the number of percolation tanks in
cluded in the Taluka Blue Print appears to be smaller 
than that of social conservation works (viz. 377) in 
view of the cost factor it may be said that the predomi
nance was given to the percolation tanks.

IV. Technical norms in use

13. (1) For minor irrigation works such as perco
lation tanks village tanks, minor irrigation tanks, etc. 
the cost per M. C. f.t. storage of water has been fixed 
as Rs, 40,000/-

(ii) For soil conservation works contour bunding 
cost per hcctare is Rs. 250 to Rs. 300.

(iii) For Nalla bunding the cost per M.C.f.t. is Rs. 
40,000/- i.e. Rs. 16,000/- per thousand cubic metre 
impounded.

(iv) For ill drained works the cost per hectare 
varies from Rs. 500/- to Rs. 1000/-.

(v) For Ayacut works the cost per hectares comes 
to Rs. 1200/- to Rs. 3000/-. Wherever the cost were 
above the prescribed limits. Special sanctions had 
to be obtained from Govt. In respect of percolation 
Tanks at Gadegaon, Pangaon 111 and Korphale I such 
special sanctions were required. But while giving 
the technical sanction to these works to competent 
authority stated that the extra cost be borne by the 
Zila Parishad. In respect of Percolation Tank of 
Jamgaon (Agalgaon) the plans and estimates were re
vised and the revision was downward i.e. from the ori
ginal cost of Rs. 3.30 lakhs to Rs. 3.24 lakhs The 
revision was downward as the quantum of work to be 
done was reduced due to diversion of alignment.

14. The general report attached to the plans and 
estimates gives roughly the number of wells likely to 
be benefited after the completion of the minor_irriga
tion works like percolation tanks, minor irngation 
tanks etc. In case of soil conser\'ation works the hst 
of Khatedars is attached to the plans and estimates of 
each work. It was observed that no attempts are 
made to verify the benefits actually realised after com
pletion of the works. In respect of minor irrigation 
works, in majority erf cases the ccMnmand area maps

have not been prepared. In the absence of this, 
identification of beneficiaries was not possible. How
ever, in respect of soil conservation works and bene
ficiaries can be identified, as the ‘Khatedars’ list or the 
list of the beneficiaries would be available along with 
the' plans rand estimates of each work.

V. Speed of completion

15. As per master list of works (BMS-MLW-A) 
there were 116 works in progress as on 1.4.1976. 
When the position of works in progress was reviewed 
again on 1-7-76 for preparing the trame for the selec
tion of works for detailed study, it was observed that 
there were only 33 works in progress, (One M.I. Tank 
13 Percolation Tanks, 12 contour bunding Blocks, two 
Nalla bunding blocks, one Ayacut development works, 
and four fc.rest works) Out of these 33 works, 6 were 
scarcity spillover, 4 works were plan spillover and 19 
works pertaining employment guarantee Scheme now 
works and (he remaining four works were entirely new 
which were not included in the M.L.W.A. These 
four works pertained to the category of Soil conserva
tion. From the table No. 5 and 6 prepared for the 
sclccted works, it may be said th*at all the works 
except M.I. Tank at Shelgaon (R) were the old 
works which were in progress. The only new work 
started after 1.4.76 is Minor Irrigation Tank at Shel
gaon (Ratanjan). This work was started on 
17-9-1976.

16. Under employment guarantee scheme adequate 
provisions are made to finance the works in progress. 
There is no a single case where the work was stopped 
for want of funds.

7. Usually completion of works are not delayed due 
to diversion of labour on too many works. However, 
during visit to Percolation Tank at Soundare it was 
observed that labourers drawn on this work were from 
neighbouring villages Bavi and Pangaon. I>uring dis
cussion with them it was learnt that works of Percola
tion tanks Pangaon and Bavi were yet to be completed. 
It may therefore be observed thaV Taluka was not 
operationally a unit of co-ordination.

18. It has been observed that completion of works 
was not scheduled effectively, partly because of the 
unassured labour attendance. Similarly stage by stage 
scheduling was also not done. However, the posi
tion has improved to some extent.

VI. Mobilization of man power
19. On perusal of tables 7 to 16 and “employment 

by sourccs oT workers on selected works” and 
“number of workers as per wages earned per day at 
selected works in progress” respectively, followini? 
facts are noticed.

(a) Ups and downs in attendance :—
(i) M.I.Tank at Walwad :— There was a sudden 

drop in attendance from 529 in June 76 to 290 in July. 
1976. This reason for this downward (rend of labour 
attendance was due to the Kharif sowing season.



(ii) Percolation Tank at Pangari I I :—^Ups and 
downs in labour attendance in respect of this work are 
very signiiicant. From 205 in July 76 to 43 in Octo
ber, 1976. This was due to the fact that unskilled 
portion of raising of embankments on either side had 
been completed. In October 1976 sectioning stad 
dressing work was being executed. It was reported 
that such tTOe of work does not have much labour 
potential. For such type of work 40 to 50 labourers 
are sufficient.

(iii) Percolation Tank at Ambejawalge :—^The 
labour attendance in October 76 has decreased to 91 
from 206 in September 76. This was due to agricul
tural operation of sowmg of Rabi crops.

(iv) Percolation Tank at Shirale :—^During the 
month of October, 76 the work was stopped as the 
unskilled portion of the work was completed. The 
skilled portion, it was reported, would be got com
pleted through contractor.

(v) Afforestation for Soil moisture & T.C.M. at 
Pandhari and-Ukadgaon ;—On this forest work also 
there were large variations i.e. from 64 in July 76 to 
95 in August, 76 and further-sudden drop to 48 in 
September, and October 76.

(vi) Construction of T.C.M. & afforestation of Vil
lages ChinchoH, Yedshi and Pandhari:—

The variations of labour attendance in respect of 
this work was very significant. It varies from 161 in 
May 76 to 11 in August 76 and again in September, 
76 it rose to 96 and decreased to 66 in October, 76. 
The reasons given by the implementing agency were

Percolation Tank at Saundare. la  these two cases 
they earned better wages i.e. between Rs. 3 /- to 4/- 
per day.

23. It is die tendency of the labour that they 
want the payment of wages on the same day after the 
close of the work for the day. Whenever the agri
cultural operations are in full swing the labour atten
dance on the employment guarantee scheme works is 
very thin. In Agricultural Operations the laDourer 
gets his wages on the very day or receive advance 
payments. It may, therefore, be said that if the ad
vance are paid to the labourers it would result in good 
mobilisation of labour.

VII. Administration and Co-Ordination

24. At the Taluka level there was coorduiation 
committee for employment guarantee scheme, headed 
by the S.D.O. of the division and B.D.O. as its secre
tary. Now this committee has been discontinued. 
Taluka Co-Ordination and Review Committee for In- 
tegiated Development has been formed for which 
E.G.S. is one of the subjects of discussion in this 
Committee. This committee is headed by M.L.A. of 
the Taluka and the Tehsildar of the Taluka works as 
the Secretary.

• 25. Only 4 meetings of the co-ordination com
mittee for employment guarantee scheme at Taluka 
level were held during 1975-76. While the meetings 
of Taluka co-ordination and Review Committee for 
integrated development held so far were 8. During 
these meetings review of the progress of employment

that the operations of forest works change in each  ̂ guarantee scheme was taken and efforts were made
month and the labour potential for each operation is ■ 1 to assess the demand for work and the workers avail-
not constant e.g. T.C.M. construction and fences i l,able for new works on the basis of labour potential
require more labourers, while sowing of seeds in poly-*jBiliof the works in progress and actual labour attendance
thyne bags, preparation of beds etc. require very 
small number of labourers. Due to these reasons 
there were large variations in labour attendance on the 
forest works.

20. (b) Factors favourable to good mobilisation 
of Labour :—

(i) Good mobilisation of labour depends upon the 
size of work, and new work. This can be seen from 
these tables 7 (i. & ii) 8 (i. ii) and 10 (i. ii) labour 
attendance on M.I. Tanks at Valwand and Shelgaon 
(R) and Percolation Tank at Soundare was compara
tively terge as these works were bigger in size (cost). 
and started newly [M.I. Tank-Shelgaon (R)].

21. It will also be clear from these tables that the 
range of distance from which labour was drawn on 
these selected works in progress varies from O K.m. 
(M.I. Tank at Shelgaon (R) to 9,Kms. (neighbour
ing village Borgaon (Kh) on the peroclation Tank at 
Jamgaon (Agalgaon).

22. The labour from village Boregaon (Kh.) 
attended Walwad work and earned more wages. 
Similarly, labourers from Bavi and Pangaon attended

on these works, and the labour potential of the new 
works to be started. The implementing agencies are 
consulted before recommending any work for sanc
tion to the Collector. If there were any land acqui
sition problems decisions to persuade the concerned 
cultivators, were taken.

26. During the course of Joint Evaluation study 
of employment guarantee Scheme while filling in the
B.M.S.W.S. for the works, entrusted to the Sub- 
Divisional E n ^ e e rs  Hingni (P) Head-works and 
canal sub-divisions, it was observed that the employ- 
ment guarantee scheme works (total in all 21) 
entrusted to these two agencies could not make much 
progress, as their departmental work load was so 
heavy that they could not give much time for the 
supervision arid execution of these employment 
Guarantee scheme works. Both the sub-divisions 
were busy in completing the Medium Irrigation Pro
ject and its canal excavation. The total expenditure 
incurred so far on these works was about Rs. 1.46 
crores. The dam has been practically completed 
while the excavation of canal so far comideted was 
12 Kms. Out 31 Kms. Taking into considetation 
this over load of work, new four percolation tanks



which were charge of the Such-Divisional Engineer 
Hingni (P ), canal sub-division, have been transfer
red to the Dy. Enpneer B & C Sub-division, Barshi 
for further execution, during September, 1976.

27. All the works included in the Blue Piint have 
been already surveyed except eight works. During 
the Review meetinp the non-officials suggested the 
sites for new works, and requested for the early sur
vey of these sites. But the Taluka Implementing 
Officers had not taken any survey work of new sites. 
It was reported by the implementing officers, that 
they had no adequate staff to take up the survey 
work. Due to shortage of technical staff survey 
work of new sites and timely revision of cost estimates 
has been slowed down.

VIII. Other observations

28. The lists of employment seekers are maintain
ed at the village level, but they are defective, and are 
never referred for assessing the labour demand of the 
Village. Whenever new works are taken up a rough 
idea is given, regarding the availability of labour in 
that area. This is based on the knowledge of the 
local officers and the representatives of that area. 
This system of assessing labour demand needs revi
sion. The works are selected from the Taluka Blue 
Print.

111. Notes on field enquiry

(1) Master list of works {EMS MLW) Col. 9 :
29. In respect of spillover works it is difficult to 

obtain the E.G.S. component, as the Administrative 
sanction did not indicate, the total cost, E.G.S. com
ponent, etc. The total cost was taken from the plans 
and estimates. To arrive at E.G.S. component ex
penditure incurred before inclusion under E.G.S. was 
subtracted from the total cost.

30. It was seen that though some works were sanc
tioned under E.G.S. no expenditure was shown under 
E.G.S.

31. The taluka Blue Print does not give details of 
SoU-conservation works. Therefore, it was difficult 
to identify whether a particular block was from Blue 
Prmt or no t

32. Ther are in all 64 works of various categories 
included in the Blue Print which have not been allot
ted for implementation to any agency as yet. These 
works have been shown against the Collector Solapur, 
in the M.L.W. prepared for Barshi Taluka.

WORKS SCHEDULE-CUM-QUESTIONNAIRE 
(BMS-WS)

33. Information required for this schedule was avail
able in respect of works in progress. But as regards 
spillover-works from scarcity the figures of mandays 
expen(£tnre incurred were not available.

Block 2.3. (B & C)

34. Dates of initiation and scheduled dates of com
pletion were not available in respect of scarcity spill 
over works.

35. Block 2.5{A)-\-{B) :—Expenditure l?efore 
inclusion under E.G.S. was not available in respect of 
PT/V T of spillover works from scarcity.

Block 2.6 (D)

36. The s z of work was not done
and it was necessary to trace the actual date of com
pletion of any stage. Consequently it was difficult 
to fill in the cols pertaining to the reasons slow/good 
progress.

Block 2.7 (col.2)

37. Before inclusion in the E.G.S. for (spillover 
works) figures of mandays generated for 1974-75 and
1975-76 are not available and the details required in 
cols. 3a, 3b, and 4 and 5 are also not available.

Bbck  2.8:—

38. Stagewise benefits are not indicated in the sur
vey plans estimates report. Only vague indication of 
number of existing wells likely to be benefited and 
the number of new wells, likely to be constructed is 
made in the preliminar or general report attached to 
the Plan and estimates of the works.

Bbck  3(1 col. 1 10) 3.2. (Col. 1 to 7)

39. Particulars required for these blocks are not 
available in respect of scarcity spill over works.

40. As there arc no orders regarding maintenance 
of completed works it is difficult to give particulars re~ 
quired in this block.

(3) Work status Report (WSB) Block 2.2. and 2.3:—

41. The data for quantum of work donei for the last 
one year and last 3 months, expenditure incurred and 
mandays of employment are not readily available. 
Registered and unregistered workers figures are not 
available.

Block 3.8:—

42. Monthwise information about mandays is not 
available for 1974-75 and 1975-76.

43. Information of benefits due and realised is not 
available readily.



Table No. 1.

: ALL WORKS IN TALUKA LIST IN PROGRESS ( STATUS 1-4-1976 ) BARSHI

Category of work No. of Total EGS No. of works No. of works No. of works in progress from
Works component costing more in col. 4 col. 6 according to the size Remarks
as per of works than Rs. 5000 those in pro ( EGS Comp. ) (%—tocol. 6 )
NLW in col. 2. ,---------*---------, gross as on ,--------------------*-........... . ... .......

(A=B) No. EGS 1-4-1976 Between Between Above Total
COOO’Rs) compo- ,---------*-------- , 5000 to 25000 to Rs.

nent No. EGS 25000 Rs. 50000 50000
(,’000 Rs.) %to compo- 

C0.4) nent.
(000 Rs.)
(%to 
Col 5)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ID 11 12

Medium Irrigation 2 25 2 25 1 9 1 Nil NU 1
Canal excavation -  (50"/„) (36%) (100 -00) - - (100%)
Minor Irrigation 7 7293 7 7293 1 1575 Nil Nil 1 1
Minor Irrigation Tank — (14.29) (21-60%) — - (100%) (100%)
Minor Irrigation 106 2,36,57 106 2,36,57 24 5133 1 1 22 24
Percolation Tank . -  (22-64) (21 -7) (4 15) (4-15) (91 -70) (100)
Minor Irrigation 63 14,71 54 1457 1 16 1 Nil Nil 1
Village Tank . - - - (1 -85) (1-10) (100%) (100%)
Minor Irrigation 17 136 17 136 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

Soil Conservation ’
Contour Bunding 293 932 75 554 17 128 17 Nil Nil 17(100)

— — — — (22-67) (23-10) (100) — — (100)
Nalla Bunding . 68 279 29 191 11 95 11 Nil Nil 11

(37 -95) (49-74) (100-00) (100)
Ill drained 11 19 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil NU Nil Nil

Ayacut Development 5 13 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

Forent works
3 3,95 3 395 3 395 Nil Nil 3 3

(100) (100) — — (100) (100)
Other Forest works . 2 1,37 2 137 1 78 Nil Nil 1 1

~ — — - ( 5 0  -00) (56-93) — -  (100%) (100%

Road Works
Roads in hilly areas . 10 3,00 10 300 5 214 Nil 4 1 5

— -  (50 -00) (71 -33) -  (80-00) (20-00 (100-00)

Other Road Works 14 17,10 14 1710 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

Other Roads works 1 4,17 1 417 1 417 Nil Nil 1 1
(100 -00) (100 -00) - — (100-00) (100-00)

Total 602 3,67,84 320 3,67,72 65 8060 31 5 29 65
- - -  (29-31) (22.22%) (47-69%) (7-70%) (44-61%) (100%)

Note (I) MLW—A—All works including in the Blue pwnt works out side the Blue print btrt started.
(.2) MLW—B—Works proposed or under consider«ti*n for inclusion in Employaent Guarantee Scheme.



Taklb 2: WORKS NOT STARTED TEMPORARILY STOPKED/ABANDONED/CX)MPLETED (BARSHI)

Category dr work to ta l  No. 
of works 
of status

value

f f i i .

Works not 
started

Works temporarily 
stopped

Works

1+3-1-4+5 
for MLW 

A-i-B

col. 2 
(000 Rs.)

No. Value
(EGS

, » ? )

No. Value No. Value
(EGS

[ ^ X )

No. Value
(EGS

(000"Ri)
1 2 i 4 5 6 7 8 8 10 ... i f

Medium Irrigation 
Canal excavation 1 16 Nil Nil 1 16 Nill Nil Nil Nil
Minor Irrigation M 
I. Tank 6 57,18 5 56,36 Nil Nill Nil Nil 1 82
Minor Irrigation 
Percolation Tank 82 1,84,85 62 1,51,50 4 7.97 Nil Nil 16 25,38
Minor Irrigation vil 
lage Tank 62 15,55 18 4,79 1 4 Nil Nil 43 972
Community Wells 17 1,36 17 1,36 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
Soil Conservation con
tour bunding 249 7,56 97 4,56 2 1 Nil Nil 1,50 2,99
-do-Nalla bunding 38 1,48 34 1,30 Nil Nil Nil Nil 4 18
-do- i n  drainded 11 19 8 14 Nil Nil Nil Nil 3 5

Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
Forest work : 
Afforstation Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
Other forest works 1 59 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 1 59
Road work (Hilly 
area) 5 86 5 86 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
Road works (Other 
area) 114 7,10 14 17,10 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

Total 486 285,88 260 2,37,97 8 818 Nil Nil 218 3973
(100.00,  (100.00) (53.50) (83 24) (1.65) 2.86 — — (44.85) (13.90)

T able : REVISION OF ESTIMATES ON SELECTED WORKS (BARSHI)

Category of work Totel No^ woAs"for*®Sh estimates were revised or revision due
estimate were r

Name of work Estimate Actual Appro- %ge
Sion are due ximate value of Increase

elusion in revised estimates
the blue (000 Rs.)
print.
(0-0 Rs.

------------ 5------------------- 6-------------------7---------__
WORKS IN PROGRESS : 
C. Minor 
IRRIGATION 
Minor Irrigotion 
Tank , • . 2
WORKS MINOR 
IRRIGATION 
Percolation Tank 6

-  New WGS

324(-) 1.88% I. Estima. 
tes are revised due to 
reduction of quantum 
of work to be done.
2. Gut of six P. T. 
one is scarcity spill 
over and the remain
ing five are EGS works.

-  -  New EGS
Works-324(Tr82?i----- -- i s a r



TABtB 4: SOURCE OF E O S. WORKS AND COSTS OF EOS COMPONENT (BARSHI)

Total Total
No. cost ,-------- ------
of Scarcity:
works spillover

Cost No. Cost No. Cost No. Cost No.

1. Canal excavation. 2 25 1 16 1 9
2. Minor irrigation . 

Tank. . . . 7 7,2,93 _ _ _ 7 72,93 _ _
3. Percolation Tanks 106 23657 33 4819 — — — — 41 99,67 32 8871
4. Village Tanks . . 63 1471 45 1008 — — — — 18 4,63 — —
5. Community Wells . 17 136 17 136
6. Contour Bunding 293 932 81 168 122 266 _ — 90 4,98 —
7. Nalla bunding . 68 297 6 12 10 37 _ _ 52 2,30 _ —
8. m  drained 11 19 — — 11 19 — — — — — —

10. Forest works
5 13

532
— — — — — — 5

1
13

5,32
— —

11. Roadworks 25 2427 7 738 - - - - 5 4,17 17 1272

Total : 602 36784 190 6897 144 331 - - 219 19413 49 10143

Tabie 5 : PATTERN OF TOTAL EXPENDITURE ON SELECTED WORKS : BARSHI

Name of work Total cost Expend!- E.O.S. Expenditure after inclusion Remarks status,
estimaud ture- component in E .O .S .
(OOORs.i before in the ,-------------------- «-------------------- ,

E. G. S. total 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77
000 Rs.) cost up to

(000 Rs.) ( Oct.76)
(000 Rs.) (000 Rs.) (000 Rs.)

Minor (1) Minor Irriga
tion Tank at 
Walwad.

IRRIGATION
Minor Irrigation (2) M. I. Tank at- 
Tank. Shelgaon(R)

(1) Percolation Tank 
®Jamgaon.

(2) P. T. @Soun- 
dare I

(3) P. T. @Dhem- 
brewadi (Chin- 
choli)

(4) P. T. @Pan- 
g rill

(5) P. T. @Amb^ 
javalge.

(6) P. T. ©shiralell

3,59

2,43

4,97

207

3,47 1,15

2,42 0(433)

2,80 27

1,59 32

•*02 9

2,27 Work in progress

Nil 29 ‘Plans and esti
mate are under-
scrutiny in Division

office .
34 89 Work started re

cently gorge filling 
remained

21 66 Work in progiesf

85 74 Work in progress

39 39 UnskiUed portions
completed gorge
remained work
is in progress

1 79 Work In porgress

53 53 Gorge filling re-
remained



1 2 
501 F o r« t Works (7) Aflfontation 
Affbifftation. wotk is 100

Hects. offorest 
land in village 
Pandari andUk- 
adgaon.

•Station in villages (8) Construction of 
Yedshi, Chincholi& tmich cum 

mount fences & 
affere.*

0 0(136) 26 Work in

— 41 43 Work in

3,08 3,62 7,25

Tawjb 6 : PATTERN OF MONTHLY ATTENDANCE ON SELECTED WORKS IN PROGRESS (BARSHI)

Category Name of work. Total Mandaysl Ilemarks

required ment gene April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct.
under rated 76 76 76 76 76 76 76
E. G. S. under 

EOS up 
to 1-4-76.

Minor (1) Minor Irri
gation Tank at
Walwadi. 81,527 45.953 7,560 13,716 16,510 3,907 8,017 10,499 fc6,97

Irrigation (2) Minor Irriga
tion Tank at
Sheigaon (R) 1,36,500 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 6,775 6.6

I Minor
atJamgaon(A) 5.00.50 17.429 10,53 3,564 4,807 5,043 2,600 6,110 5,12

Irrtgatkm
(2) Percolation Tank

at Soundai«. 50.500 43.423 Nil Nil Nil 1,140 5.292 10,692 7.683
(3) -Do- Dljembre-

wadi(Chincholi) 66,466 36.183 2,626 4,784 4,564 .',848 3,636 3,942 1.95
(4 )-Do- Pangrill 57,980 25,187 291 1.129 1,912 3,166 Nil 972 725
(5) *Do- Ambejawal-

ge 72.800 7,813 374 1.489 2,948 4.004 4.356 633 1,689
(6) -Do- Shirale II 43,812 32,900 1,701 4.428 3,564 4.478 3.960 550 Nil

V. Forest (1) Afforstation work
works Affor- in 100 and 150
•station hectares of vill

ages ofPandhari
andUkadgaon. 68.000* Nil 1,308 1.474 1,371 463 131 2,025 1.119

T.C . M. fences
and afforstation
woik in village
Cbincholi, Yed-
sbi & Pandhari. 42.000* 13.651 3,402 2,083 1,963 1,086 1,097 791 1.872

Total 672,635 2,22,544 18,315 32,667 37,639 28,135 29,089 36,214 33,534

•Note Mandays in CoL 3 a



TAttlT d) : EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON MINOR IRRIGATION TANK AT WALWAD (MUSTER-
WISE P < »  FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MONTH)

(0 Name of work Minor Irrigation (ii) Location Walwad (iU) Cost of Ri. (BOS ComiKMwnt 1575 ( 000’ Rs.)
TankWalwad (iv) Date of initiation under EOS :-30-7-1974.

Name of vil’age supplying labour Distance in 
with census code. Km. from

Location ( Size 
of population
71 ( us)

No. of wwlcers attending from village in col. (1) as per first muster

Month Month Month Month Month Month
May-76 June 76 July-76 Aug. 76 Sept. 76 Oct. 76

Popula
tion.

1. Work site viUage . . .
Walwad(15) . . . . 1 700 148 159 129 145 104 152
Chan(9) . . . . 4 1962 136 138 131 110 93 84
Kategaon (8) . 5 1494 1 _ 3 23 87 21
Borgaon(KA)(U) . 5 1051 2 29 25 43 106 98
Pimpalwadi(16) . . . 4 937 — — — 11 _ _
Shiralc(21) . . . . 4 1170 — _ — 2 1 76

6 504 — — — 3 13
Boryarwadi . . . . 2 NA* 90 99 2 54 72 67

3 NA* 117 104 _ 42 1 53
Ohari (32) . . . . 6 1715 - - - 2 -

Total . . . . 494 529 290 435 477 551

^Village from Osmanabad 
Ont-«ide solapur District.

Table 7 (ii) i NO. OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY AT MINOR IRRIGATION TANK AT 
WALWAD

Wages level per day No ofworkMs attending the woric and earning wage rate as per first mustear
Remarks

Month Month 
May-76 June-76

Month
July-76

Month Month 
Aug.-76 Sept.-76

Month
Oct.-76

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

U p to R s .l _ _ _ _ _ _ _
MorethanRs. l to 2 141 151 49 111 115 _
Mote than Rs. 2 to 3 334 263 220 282 360 397
Mow than Rs. 3 to 4 . 19 115 21 42 2 154
Mote than Rs. 4 to 5 . — — — — _ _
Montl>anRs.S

Total . 494 525 290 435 477 551



A,u « ©  ; BMWX)VME»rf BY SOURCES OF WO KBRS MINOR IRRIGATKW TANK SKELGAON(R) ( NtUSTBR-
WISE FOR FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MONTH)

(0 Name o f wo r i c M.  I. Tank@Shclgao»
(fl) Loca«on:-Shelgaon (R) 
m  Cost R». ( EOS) Component 1410 ( 000’ Rs.) 
(/v)Date ofinitiaticta under EGS 17-9-1976

une of village supplying Distance in se in col. (1) as per first muster
ibour with Census code. Km. from - Remarks

Location (Size Month Month Month Month Month Month
tit population May June July August Sept. Oct.
71 Census) 1976 1976 1976 1976 1976 19^6

Distance Population

1 2(a) (2(b) 3 4 5 6 7 8

Work site village Shc-
lgaon(R)(102) . 0 2329 Nil Nil Nil Nil 329 385
Dhamangaon ( D) (100)., 3 1981 Nil Nil Nil Nil 49 47
Darphal 5 2335 Nil Nil Nil Nil 57 29
Releras (99) 5 1523 Nil Nil Nil Nil 29 25
Mungshi ( 94) . 5 1376 Nil Nil Nil Nil 1 Nil

( Valum’) Wanewadi . • • Nil Nil Nil Nil 15 15
Kalvan 5 3145 — — — — 1
Khuntewadi • • — — — 2
Bagatwadi . • • - - - - 1

Total ; Nil Nil Nil Nil 480 481

•Village from ether District.

Tam j- S  (ii) ; NO. OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY AT MINOR IRRIGATION TANK 
SHELEGAON (R)

Wege level per day No. of workers Attending the work and earning wage rate as per first mustor Ranarks

Month Month Month Month Month Month
May 76 June 76 July 76 August 76 Sept. 76 October 76

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
E»toRe.l NU Nil NU Nfl Nfl Nfl
ore than Rs. 1 to 2 . Nil Nil Nfl Nil 50 188
iorethanRs. 2to3 . Nil Nil Nil Nfl 247 293
torethanRs. 3 to4  . NU Nfl Nfl 183 Nfl
lorethanRs. 4toS . Nil Nil Nfl Nfl Nfl Nfl
lorethanRs. 5 . Nil Nil Nfl Nfl Nfl Nfl

Total . , . Nil N« Nil Nfl 480 481



: BMPLOYM m^T BY S0UIU3BS O E W ORKERS O N  raERjOOLAtlON T ANK A T lA M (iA «»4 (A)
(MUSTERWISE FO R  FIRST MUSTER O F EACH M O N U D

©  Name of w ork :- :tacolation Tank at Jamgaon (A).

i  (0) Location:- Jamgaon (A).

Oii) Cost Rb. (EOS) Component 915 (000’ Rs.)

(IV) Date of initiation under EGS:— 7-10-75.

Name of Villages supplying Distance in Km. No. of woiken attending &om village in coL (1)
from Location (Size 
ofpoi
71 Census) Month Month 

May June 
Popula- 1976 1976

Month
July

1976

Month Month
August Sopteml
1976 1976

Month 
r October 

1976

l.W oik  site village:

Jamgaon (A) (59) 1 1519 67 91 165 161 iS5 156
Agalgaon(13) . . 6 3073 Nil Nil NU NU 20 23
Bhoyare(26) 2 432 29 42 39 32 25 26
Barshi(56) . . 4 2799 Nil Nil 14 Nil NU NU
BoTBaon(Kh)(14) 9 1051 36 Nil Nil NU NU NU
Bdgaon(lg) . . 5 436 NU 21 51 48 44 41
Wanewadi(27) . 2 733 Nil 40 78 22 45 32
Umbarge(7) . . 8 1248 Nil Nil 20 NU NU NU
Deogaon(17) 4 1703 Nil Nil 10 Nil NU NU

Total 132 204 377 263 269 278

Wage level per day

Month
May
1976

Month
June
1976

Month
July
1976

Month
August

1976

Month
September

1976

Month
October

1976

Kemarici

1 2 3 4 5 6 .. , 8

UptoRe.l NU Nil NU NU Nil NU
Mon than Rs. l to 2  . NU 69 187 NU 133 37
MwethanRi. 2to3  . 27 92 113 168 61 215
MorethanRs. 3 to4  . 105 43 n 95 75 26
MorethanRs. 4 to5  . . Nfl Nil NU NU Nil NU
MorethanRs. 5 . NU NU NU NU Nil NU

Total . . 132 204 377 263 269 278



(0 Name of Woik:— Percolation Tank at Saundare.
(ii) Location:— Saundare .
(in) Cost-R«.'(EGS) Component 347 (’OOO’Rs.)
(iv) Date of initiation un<ter EOS:— I9-8-I974.

Distance in Km. No. of workers attending from village in col. (1)

51

Tawlb—10 (i) : EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON PERCOLATION TANK AT SOUNDARE-1
(MUSTBRWISE FOR FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MOMTH).

71 census1 « Month Month Month
Julv

Month Month Month
Oct.

1 i.s

' Dista
nce.

Popula-'
tion.

1976
juiy
1976

Sept<^ber
1976

1 2(a) 2(b) 3 4 5 6 7 8
. Work site village. 

Saundare (63) 2 2177 Nil NU 95 103 171 180

Bavi(71) 5 2425 Nil Nil NU 93 257 215

(Kalambwadi) 
Pangaon (73) 3 5468 Nil Nil NU 60 107 93

Tamjb 10 (ii) : NO. OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY AT PERCOLATION TANK SAUNDARE—I.

Month Month
June
1976

Month

1976

Month Month
September

1976

Month
October

1976
1 "■  2 ^ 3 4 5 6 7 8

Jp to Rs. 1 NU Nil Nil NU NU NU
>lore than Rs. 1 to 2 . NU Nil 95 9 Nil 48
*Iore than Rs. 2 to 3 . NU Nil Nil 224 389 281
4ore than Rs. 3 to 4 . NU Nil Nil 23 146 129
klore than Rs. 4 to 5 . Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
•lore than Rs. 5 Nil NU Nil NU NU NU

Total: NU Nil 95 256 535 458

Tabub 1 l(i) : EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON PERCOLATION TANK AT DHEMBRE WADI(CHINCHOLI) 
(MUSTERWISE) FOR FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MONTH).

(i) Name of work :-P .  T. at Dhembrewadi ( ii) Location :-Dhembrewadi. (Chincholi).
(iii) Cost Rs. (EOS) Component 242 (000’ Rs.). (iv) Date of initiation under:— EGS-12-2-75.

ibour with coosus code.
ioizB oi popmauoa 

71 census) Month Month
June

Month Month
Ai^ust

Month
September

1976

Kcmarxs
Month
October

1976Distance Population 1976 1976
1 ... "2(a) “ 2(b) -■ 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Work Bite vUlage 
ChlnchoH(42) . . . 4 1705 183 200 233 196 271 159
Gormale(ToneWadi (41) . 6 1350 13 13 Nil . Nil 14 29
Pangri(33) . . , 5 4838 Nil Nil Nil Nil 15 48
Bhsniwgaon- . @ ® Nil Nil 21 Nil NU Nil

Total — — 196 2f3 254 196 300 ' 236



tabu  11 (ii) : NO. OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY AT PERCOLATION TANK DHEMBREWAI 
(CHINCHOLI)

No. of workers attending work and earning wage rate as p«r fint n

Month
May
1976

Month
June
1976

Month
July
1976

Month
August

1976

Month Month
September October 

1976 1976

Up to Re. 1 Nfl Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
More than Rs. 1 to 2 . 15 Nil 55 Nil Nil Nil
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 145 193 199 110 111 29
More than R*. 3 to Rs. 4 . 36 20 NU 86 189 27
More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 . Nil Nil Nil NU Nil 139
Morethan s. 5 . . . Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 41

T o t a l . 196 213 254 - 196 300 236

Table 12 (i) : EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKER ON PERCOLATION TANK AT PANGARIIL 
(MUSTERWISE FOR FIRST MUSTER BACH MONTH)

(i) Name of Work:— P. T. Pangari (ii) Location;— P. T. Pangari U
(iii) Cost Rs. (EOS) component 280 (OOO'Rs) (iv) Date of initiation under (EGS):-24-9-1974.

Name of viUage supplying 
labour with ccnius code.

Distance from in No. of woAers attending frcan village in Col. (1) as per first muster 
KM location (size

pupuiaiiuu /i
Census) Month Month Month

Juhr
Month Month Month

Distance Popula
tion

1976 1976
Juiy
1976 1976 1976 1976

1 2(a) 2(b) 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Work site village Pangari 
(33) . . . 2 4838 69 80 205 Nil 57 59

T otal: 69 80 '205 Nil 57 59

table 12 (ii) : NO. OF WORKERS AS PER WAGER EARNED PER DAY AT PERCOLATION TANK AT PANGARI 1

No. of wOTkers attending the work and earning wage rate as per first Muster

Mcmth Month Month Month Month Month
May June July Augsut Sept. Oct.
1976 1976 1976 1976 1976 1976

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Up to Re. 1 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
More than 1 to Rs. 2 . NU Nfl Nil Nil Nil Nil
More than 2 to Rs. 3 . 28 16 Nil Nil Nil 59
More than 3 to Rs. 4 . 41 64 205 Nil 57 Nil
M osethan4toRs. 5 . Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
More than Rs. '  . Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nfl

Total 69 80 205 Nil 57 99



tabu  13 (0 : EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON PERCOLATION TANK AT AMBEJAWALGE
(MUSTERWISE FOR FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MONTH)

(i) Name of Work : - P .  T. Ambejawalge
(iii) Cost Rs. (BGS) Component 159 (000' Rs. 5

(ii) Location Ambejawalge
(iv) Date of initiation under (EGS):— 11-9-1974.

Distance in Km Nc 
•om location (Size

1. of workers attending from villaige in Col. (1) as per first muster
RemarksWith census code. ft

Census)
Month
May
1976

Month
June
1976

Month
July
1976

Month
Augest
1976
~6

Month
Sept.
1976

7

Month
Oct.
1976

Distance Population

1 2(a) 2(b) 3 4 5 "'8 ............  .......
1. Work site viUage Ambeja-

walge(50) . . 3 2025 15 57 97 138 135 40
2. Kaudgaon (54) . 2 1314 7 27 30 31 40 25

Sonegaon * • • 41 65 62 40 31 26
" Total 63 179 189 209 20^ 91

•Village from other District.

Table 13 (ii) : NO. OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY AT PERCOLATION TANK AT 
AMBEJAWALGE

Wage level per day No. of workers attending the work and earning Wage rate as per first muster.

Month Month Month Month Month Month
May June July Augest Sept. Oct.
1976 1976 1976 1976 1976 1976

1 3 4 5 6 7 8
Up to Rs. 1 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
More than 1 to Rs. 2 . Nil Nil Nil 34 Nil NU
More than 2 to Rs. 3 . 31 77 22 175 206 91
More than 3 to Rs. 4 . 32 72 167 Nil Nil Nil
More than 4 to Rs. 5 . Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
More than Rs. 5 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil OEil

ToUl 63 149 189 209 206 91

Table 14 (i) : EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON PERCOLATION TANK AT SHIRALE 
(MUSTER WISE FOR FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MONTH)

(i) Name of work;— Percolation Tank of Shirale (ii) Location;— Shirale
(iii) Cost Rs. (EGS) Component 202 (000 ’Rs.) (iv) Date of initiation under E G S 10-12-74

Name of Village supplying 
labour with census code.

Distance in KM No of workers attending from village in Col. (1) as per first muster Remarks 
from location (size

Census) Month Month
June
1976

Month
July
1976

Month
August
1976

Month
Sept.
1976

Month
Oct.
1976Distance Popula

tion
1976

I 2(a) 2(b) 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Work site village Shirale (21) 1 1170 118 119 167 104 156 Nil
2. Pimpalwadi 16) . . . 2 937 47 62 59 10 23 Nil

Total 165 181 226 114 179 Nil

10-74«Plwming/77



t a b l e  14 ( ii) : No. OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY AT PRBCOLATION TANK AT SHWALE
Wage level per day No. of workers attending tbe work earning wage rate as per first Muster.

Month Month
June

76

Month Month MonOi

r -

Month

r e
1 2 3 4 3 6 7

Upto Rs. 1 . . . Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil ' Nil
More than Rs. 1 to 2 NU 17 Nil Nil Nil Nil
More than Rs. 2 to 3 146 138 222 99 84 Nil
More than Rs. 3 to 4 19 26 4 13 95 NU
More than Rs. 4 to 5 Nil NU Nil Nil Nil NU
MorethanRs. 5 Nil Nil Nil Nil NU Nil

Total .. 165 181 226 ... ......  114 '  179......

Table 15 (i) EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON FOREST WORK AT PANDHARI AND UKADGAON 
(MUSTER WISE FOR FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MONTH)

(i) Name of Work Afforestation for soil and Moisture (ii) Location Village Pandhari Ukadgaon.
conservation in forest A na in village Ukadgaon and 
Pandhari in 130 & 100 Hect. respectively and in villages 
Kadgaon.

(iii) Cost—Rs. PEGS) Comp : 170 (000 Rs) Padhari Ukadgaon. (iv) Date of initiation under (EGS);— 28-3-1976.

with census code. from location (sire 
of Population 71 ,

No. of workers attending from village in col. (1) as per first 
muster

Month Month Month Month Month Month '

Distanc* Popu
lation

1976 {9/6 m l 1976

1 2(a) 2(b) 3 4 5 6 ......7 8 -9
1. Work site village. 

Pandhari (39) 2 802 41 28 64 66 38 45
Ukadgaon (34) . 3 1879 — 56 —
Wadgaon -  . . 3 @ 33 — — 29 10 3

Yedshi (43)

Not known 
3511 

4 1 1 _ _ _

Village from other District.

TABLE 15 (ii) : NO. OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY AT FOREST WORK AT PANDHARI AND 
UKADGAON

Wage level per day No. of workers attending the work and earning wage rate as pear first Muster

Month
May
1976

Month
June
1976

Month
July
1976

Month
August
1976

Month
Sept.
1976

---------- , KemarKs
Month
Oct.
1976

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Upto Rs. 1 . . . . NU NU NU NU NU Nil
More than Rs. 1 to 2 . Nil NU NU Nil NU Nil
More than Rs. 2 to 3 . 78 84 64 95 48 48
More than Rs. 3 to 4 . NU NU Nil NU NU NU
More ttan R*. 4 to 5 . NU Nil NU Nil NU NU
MorethanRs. 5 NU NU Nil NU NU Nil

Total 95 48 48



(i) Name of work Construction of Trenchi cum Mount fences & (ii) Location :-village Yedshi pandhari, Chincholi.
afforestation work in village Chincholi, Yedshi & Pandhari.

(ui) Cost-R* (EGS) Comp. 105 (000 Rs.) (iv) Date of initiation under (EOS):— 1-1-76.

T able  E 16 ( i) : EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON FOREST WORK AT YEDSHI, PANDHARI AND
CHINCHOLI (MUSTERWISE FOR FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MONTH

1 • , . '(17as' r
with census code. from location (size of

71

No ot worJ lage in Col. 
muster.

asper first Rcm&rks

Census) Month
Mav

Month Month Month Month Month
Oct.
1976Distance Popula

tion

iviay
1976 1976 1976 1976 1976

1 2(a) 2(b) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

I. Work site village.
Chincholi (42) . 2 1705 56 Nil 23 Nil Nil 66
Gormasle (41) 4 1350 27 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
Yedshi (43) 5511 14 22 Nil 8 Nil Nil
Pandhari (39) . 3 802 6 Nil 14 1 68 Nil
Ukadgaon (34) 2 1879 58 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
Wadgaon 4 Nil Nil Nil 2 22 Nil

Total 161 22 37 11 90 66

village from other district.

Table E-16 (ii) : NO. OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY AT FOREST WORK AT YEDSHI, 
PANDHARI AND CHINCHOLI

No. of workers ai ig the work and earning wage rate as per first Muster

Month Month Month Month Month Month
May June July August Sept. Oct.
1976 1976 1976 1976 1976 1976

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Upto Rs. 1 . Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
More than Re. 1 to 2 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
More than Rs. 2 to 3 161 22 23 11 90 66
More than Rs. 3 to 4 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
More than Rs. 4 to 5 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
More than Rs. 5 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

Total 161 22 23 11 90 66



LIST OF SELECTED WORKS
District: Solapur 
Taluka : Barshi'

Category Name of work Name of implenjen- 
ting agency.

Remarks 
(whether work was 
visited ? Who visited.)

1 2 3 4 5

I. Minor Irrigation. (1) M. I. Tank Shelgaon (R) Dy Engineer M. I. 
& R. W. S. Dn. 
Barshi.

Yes R. 0 .

(2) M. I. Tank Walwad. Do. Yes R. A.
(3) Percolation Tank Korphale Dy Engineer MIC 

Z. P. Barshi.
Yes R. O.

(4) Do. Jamgaon (A) Dy. Engineer M. 1. 
& R. W. S. Dn. 

Barshi

Yes R. O.

(5) Do. Soundare Dy. Engineer. MIC 
Z. P. Barshi

Yes R. 0.

(6) Do. Raleras Sub-Divisional 
Engineer, Hingni 
(P) Head works

Yes R. O.

(7) Do. Upalai (T) Dy. Engineer, MIC 
Barshi. Z. P.

Yes R. A.

(8) Do. Dhembrewadi
(9) Do. Pandhari

Do.
Do.

Yes
No.

R, A.

H. Soil Conservation. (10) C. B. Pangaon 96

(11) C. B. Upalai 92

S. D. S. C. O. 
Barshi

Do.

No.

No.

III. Forest. (12) Forest Work Pandhari Ukadgaon D. F. O. 
W. M. F. D. 
Solapur.

Yes R. 0 .

(13) Forest Work Yedsh, Chincholi, Pandhari Do. Yes R.C.

WORKWISE OBSERVATION
1. Minor Irrigation Tank at Shelgaon (Ratanjan) :

In progress-state sector. Total cost Rs. 22.96 
lakhs EGS. Component Rs. 14.10 lakhs (As per 
M.L.W). The work is started on 17-9-76 at though 
the plans and esthnates are yet to be sanctioned. It 
was observed that a fair weather road connecting Shel
gaon to Kati in Osmanabad district and about 10 to 12 
Hectares of land already under irrigation will come 
under submergaice area of this tank. On the dates 
of visits, namely, 16.10.76 and 6.11.76 Sugar-cane 
crop was standing in the area to be submerged under 
the tank. While the implementing Officer reported 
that the land was given by the cultivators willingly 
two of the affected cultivators who were working as 
labourers at the work site reported to the Evaluation 
team on 16.10.76 that they had to surrender their 
land under pressure. On the date of visit (16.10.76) 
raising of embankment of r i ^ t  side was in progress. 
Due to standing c r c ^  and subsequent non availability

of land it was told, that more workers could not be 
absorbed. On 6-11-76 raising of embankment on 
left side was in progress. The labour attendance 
which was reported to be about 480 in the months of 
Sept./Oct. 76 had declined to about 200 on ti»  date 
of visit 6-11-76.

2. Minor Irrigation tank at Walwad :

This is a new work in progress. Total cost Rs.
16.54 lakhs. , EGS component Rs. 17.75 lakhs. 
Expenditure during 1974-75 Rs. 1.25 lakhs and dur
ing 1975-76 Rs. 0.88 lakhs. During 1975-76 this 
work couW not make much progress as there was an 
intervillage dispute. New the work is in fulswing and is 
makmg good p r o ^ s ,  andl expenditure till the end of 
Oct. 76 was Rs. 2.27 lakhs. Workers present at the 
visit (26-9-76) numbered 388 (149 males and 249 
females).



3. Percolation Tank at Korphale :
la  progress local sector. This is a spillover work 

started in scarcity. The total cost of the work is 
Rs. 3.94 lakhs. EGS component bein | Rs. 3.07 
lakhs, expenditure mcurred during scarcity was 0.85 
lakhs while after mclusion under EGS during 1974-75 
it was 0.78 lakhs and during 1975-76 Rs 0.52 lakhs, 
expenditure was incurred.

The gorge filling portion has been given on. contract 
basis while excavation of waste weir was on EGS mus
ter. There were only 41 labourers, 18 males and 23 
females, 7 from work site village and 34 from Gulpoli 
(4 Kms.) Most of the labourers from Gorohale (work 
site village) were under contractor. There are 11 
irrigation wells existing in the command area of this 
tank. The land was made available willingly by the 
farmers, compensation has not yet been paid.

4. Percolation Tank at Jamgaon : (Agalgaon) :
New work, in progress since 7-10-75. The work 

is under state sector. The total estimated cost of the 
work was Rs. 3.30 lakhs, the EGS component being 
Rs. 3.15 lakhs. The estimates of this work has been 
revised and reduced from Rs. 3.30 lakhs to Rs. 3-24 
lakhs as the quantum of work is reduced by realigning 
Expenditure incurred upto 31-3-1976 was Rs. 0.34 
lakhs. There were 197 workers on this work on the 
day of visit (21.9.76) (78 males and 119 females, of 
these 99 were from worksite village and 98 from vil
lage within 5 Kms. frc»m worksite. Land coming 
under the submergence of the catchment area of this 
work is yet to be acquired; and the compensation is 
yet to be paid. There are 8 to 10 irrigation wells 
in the command area. The entire nalla on which the 
percolation tank is located was found to be bmided 
up and down stream before. The En^neer, reported, 
no account is taken of state of development of submer
gence area in survey for percolation tanks (where as 
for M. I. Tanks losses are affect) Run off from catch
ment was not expected to be at optimum level since 
up-land areas were effectively bunded.

5. Percolation Tank at Soundare :
In progress, local sector. This work was sanction

ed under scarcity, and was started under EGS on 
19-8-74. Of the total estimated cost of Rs. 3.59 
lakhs provision of Rs. 3.47 lakhs has been made under 
EGS. The estimates are no^ at current DSR and it 
is feared that this will result in exceeding of norms 
when revised. The expenditure incurred during
1974-75 was Rs 1.15 lakhs and during 1975-76 it 
was Rs. 0.21 lakhs. During 1976-77 upto the end 
of Oct. 76 expenditure to the tune of Rs. 0.66 lakhs 
^as incurred. As on 6.11.76 raising of embankment 
was in progress. The everage labour attendence had 
increased from 95 in July, 76 to 458 in Oct. 76. It 
was observed on the date on visit on 6.11.76 that 
workers from neighbouring villages of Bavi and Pan- 
gaon. had mustered themselves for work at Soundare. 
In enquiry vnth these workers' it was learnt tliat the 
workws from Bavi and Pangaon had come to Soundare

because the works oC F lo ta tio n  Tat& at Bavi and 
Pangaon had been stopped after leaving them incom
plete so far as skilled portion is concerned. However, 
the WOTkers seemed willing to go back and work at 
Bavi and Pangaon respectively if the corresponding 
incomplete works are started.

6. Percolation Tank at Raleras :
In progress state sector. This is a purely EGS 

work. Total cost Rs. 3.54 lakhs and EGS compo
nent Rs. 3.54 lakhs. Expenditure during 1974-75 
was Rs. 0.79 lakhs and during 1975-76 it was Rs. 0.46 
lakhs. Employment provided during 1974-75 and 
1975-76 was 39,970 andl 25,140 mandays respectively. 
Unskilled part of the work completed. Gorge filling 
and waste weir is remained to be done. Work was 
not in progress on the day of visit (23-6-76). The 
work was stopped for gorge filling after completing the 
un-skilled porUon of the work. The skilled portion 
of gorge filling was to be given to the contractor.

7. Percolation Tank at Uplai :(T) :
This; is,a spill over scarcity wcnrk under local sector. 

I'otal cost is Rs. 2.36 lakhs asi against EGS component 
of Rs. 1-71 lakhs. The work was started under EGS 
on 28-8-74. Although expenditure till the end of 
March, 1976 v/as Rs. 1.56 lakhs; it wa& only about 
Rs. 0.21 lakhs during 75-76. The Major portion of 
the work was ccmpleted prior to 1975-76. Gorge 
filling had been completed in March 1975 and only 
pitching was yet to be done as on the date of visit i.e. 
21-6-76. Though the work was practically comple
ted, in March 1975 only, there was no water Storage 
on the date of visit i.e. 21-6-76 due to the reported in
adequate rains.

19 cultivators with 22 irrigation wells are intended 
to be benefited in the command area of the tank. 
Total area likely to be benefited is 96 hectares. The 
work has provided 62,122 mandays of employment.

8. Percolation Tank at Dhembrewadi (Chincholi) :

This is a new work started under EGS. Total 
cost of the work is Rs. 2.43 lakhs and EGS compo
nent Rs. 2.42 lakhs. Work was started on 12-2-1975. 
The estimates were sanctioned technically on 21-9-73 
and are not revised as yet. The work was currentiy 
in progress. Expenditure incurred from 12-2-75 to 
31-3-76 was Rs. 0.85 lakhs and it was Rs. 0.74 lakhs 
in the year 1976-77 (upto 31-10-76). Raising of 
embankments on both sides was completed on the 
date of visit (30-10-76). On the day of visit 
(30-10-76) only 27 labourers were present on the 
work. (9 males and' 18 females). It was told that 
dressing and sectioning of embankment was in pro
gress and for this work more labourers are not 
required; as it is to be done systematically. The 
catchment area of the work is 1.81 sq. Kms. As 
per the preliminary Report the work after completion 
would irrigate 38 hectares of land through 15 wells.



9. Percolation Tank at Pandhari I I : In  progress local

This is a spillover work started during scarcity 
period and was initiated under EGS on 7-8-1974, The 
work was inprogress on 1-4-76 and was scheduled to 
be completed in August, 1976. The work is esti 
mated to cost Rs. 3.15 lakhs oE which provision for 
Rs. 2.53 lakhs has been made under EGS. The esti
mates are based on 73-74 DSR, and are within the 
norm. , ■

The unskilled portion was completed, before the 
end of March, 1976. The S«ni skilled portion of 
Geoge filling waste weir, pitching etc. is yet to be 
done. The work was not inprogress during the 
period from April, 75 to December, 75, for tlie reason 
that the semi skilled portion of the work was to be 
given to the contractor. But no contractor was fourth 
coming for this work. Cumulative expenditure in
curred upto end of March, 76 was Rs. 2.44 lakhs of 
which Rs. 0.14 lakhs was incurred during 1975-76. 
During current year no expenditure has been incurred 
so far. After completion of the work 25 wells in 
command area of the tank are likely to be benefited.

10. Contour Bunding Pangaon Block No. 96 ;
This block was sanctioned under plain' but only the 

survey work was completed under Plan, later it was 
again sanctioned under EGS on 20.10.75. The work 
is estimated to cost Rs. 0.06 lakhs which is entirely 
provided for under EGS. Expenditure of Rs. 0.03 
lakhs was incurred upto March 1976 i.e. 1975-76 for 
raising the bunds of 3834 cu. mt. As on 1-4-76 the 
work was in progress.

11. Contour Bunding :

Upalai Block No. 92 :
This is purely EGS work estimated to cost Rs. 0.10 

lakhs. The work was started on 29-9-75 and expendi- 
turei-of Rs. 0.08 lakhs was incurred up to March 1976 
i.e. during 1975-76 over raising bunds of 6894 cu.mt. 
As on 1-4-76 the work was in pro;^es8. The work

provided employment of 2209 ,Mandays during 1975-

’2. Forest Work Pandhari: This work relates to 
Afforestation for soil and moisture Conservation in 
fewest Area in village Pandhari, Ukadgaon in 100 & 
150 Hect. respectively and tirench cum Mount and 
Afforestaticwi, in survey No. 62 and 36* of village Ukad
gaon. This work which was started in March 1976 
was in progress at the time of visit i.e. 13-10-76. This 
is a purely E.G.S. work costing Rs. 1.70 lakhs. Expen
diture during 1975-76 was negligible (i.e. Rs. 136 
only) and upto visit i.e. 13-10-76 it was Rs. 0.23 
lakhs. The work provided ranp lc^en t of 6797 man- 
days from April, 76 tO( Sept. 76 Though no time 
schedule for different stages of work has been fixed 
by the implementing. Agency the work is claimed to 
be running to tiie (non-existed) schedule in the sche
dule fiUed by them. On tiie day of visit (13-10-76) 
81 workers (54 males and 27 females) were employed 
who hailed from 2 villages. No individual benefits 
are due from this work but as a forest work it will 
be useful! to the community.

13. Forest Work ChinchoU, Yedshi, and Pandhari : 
constiiiction of drench cum mount fences and affores
tation work in village Chincholi Yedshi and Pandhari. 
This work which was started oin 10-1-76 was in pro
gress on the date of visit (13-10-76). This is 
purely EGS. work costing Rs. 1.05 lakhs. Expendi
ture of Rs. 0.41 lakhs was incurred during 1975-76 
(Jan. to March, 76) and another Rs. 0.34( lakhs was 
incurred in 1976-77 upto Sept. 76 Employment of 
13651 mandays was provided during 1975-76 in car
rying out the trench cum-mount work along 11,205 
Kms. and further employment of 24,073 mandays 
were provided during the period from April, 1976 to 
Sept. 76 in carrying out further trench cum-mount 
work along 15.794 Kmt. A gave plantation of 
T.C.M. Repairing of T.C.M. planting 1st year opera
tion work and premansoon works were also completed 
during the above mentioned period. Though no time 
schedule for different stages of work has been fixed 
by the Implementing Agency the work is claimed to 
be running to time schedule which is not there.
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TALUKA LEVEL NOTES 
I. TALUKA E.G.S. STATUS REPORT (OCTOBER 76 

(I) Socio Economic Characteristics of Taluka

1. As a part of Joint Evaluation of Employment 
Guarantee Scheme, Karmala Taluka has been select
ed for this survey. Karmala Taluka is situated at 
the North-West comer of Solapur district. There are 
96 villages in the taluka, with a population of 137442 
persons, as per 1971 Census. Of the total working 
population, 56% were cultivators, 32% landless

holdings are below the average holding. The total geo
graphical area of the Taluka is 1.51 lakhs hectares. 
The net area under cultivation in 1974-75 was 99829 
hectares, which was 74.8% of the total cultivable 
area. The net area irrigated during 1974-75 was 4679 
hectares which was only 4.69% of the net area imder 
cultivation. The gross irrigated area during 1974-75 
was 6801 hectares, of which 600 hectares were by 
Govt, canals & 6201 hectares by wells. The main 
source of irrigation in the taluka is irrigation wells, 
which is dependent entirely on rainfall. Rainfall in 
the taluka is not assured and timely. The normal 
rainfall for the taluka is 540.6 mm. The rainfall data 
for the last eleven years i.e. 1965 to 1975 is 
givea below.

Year Rainfall (in m. m.)

1965 361 -8
1966 629-9
1967 475-2
1968 675 -9
1969 719-2
1970 697*0
1971 471 -3
1972 209-0
1973 833-4
1974 615-3
1975 667 -5

2. In the years 1965, 1967, 1971 and 1973, the 
rainfall was below normal. During the last 11 years, 
87 out of 96 villages were affected by scarcity five 
times, six villages 4 times & 3 villages 3 times. The 
whole taluka has also been declared as ‘DROUGHT 
PRONE AREA’, by the SUKHATANKAR COM
MITTEE appointed in 1973. Under the Drought 
Prone Area Programme, fourteen villages falling under 
3ne water shed in the taluka are covered. This is 
ane of the World Bank assisted district for D.P.A.P. 
During 1970-71Jfc 1972-73, there was acute scarcity

in the taluka, and Govt, had to start scarcity relief 
works, to provide employment to the Rural population 
of the taluka. The expenditure incurred during 
scarcity period i.e. 1971-’72, 1972-73 and 1973-74 
was Rs. 9.95 lakhs, Rs. 59.53 lakhs and Rs. 153.24 
lakhs respectively in Karmala taluka.

(II) Taluka History of Employment Guarantee 
Scheme

3. In order to meet the situation arising out of the 
frequent occurrence of scarcity conditions in the 
taluka, the E.G.S. was launched in Karmala Taluka, 
firstly by in the month of May 72 but was suspended 
during drought period of 1972 74. Agam it was started 
in the month of April, 1974, with a view to provide 
employment to able bodied persons by undertaking 
productive works, such as percolation tanks. Minor 
Irrigation tanks, Soil Conservation works etc. Out of 
96 villages in the taluka, 80 villages were covered by 
E.G.S. works and the benefit of wage employment 
was availed of, by the employment seekers of the 
entire taluka.

4. A blue print of Karmala taluka was prepared 
which is valid for the years 1975-76 & 1976-77. The 
taluka blue print contains 433 works of different 
categories, costing about Rs. 1.83 crores.

rred on E.G.S. works5. The total expendit ___
upto Oct. 76. since its inception in the taluka was 
Rs. 58.39 lakhs which is 31.9 percent of the total 
cost of taluka blue print. Out of this, the expendi
ture during 1974-75 was Rs. 23.28 lakhs, during 1975- 
76 Rs. 22.27 lakhs & 1976-77 (From April, 76 to 
Oct. 76) Rs. 12.83 lakhs. The expenditure during
1974-75 was comparatively high as the number of in
complete scarcity spill over works were taken up 
for execution, under E.G.S. The Employment gene
rated during 1974-75 was to the order oif 959171 
mandays, during 1975-76, 860527 mandays 1976-77 
(upto Oct. 76) 359855 mandays. The reasons for 
the considerable decrease during 1975-76, as compa
red to previous year were diversion of labour on works 
relating to diversion of railway line passing through 
Karmala taluka due to construction of Ujani Dam on 
Brima River and Rehabilitation works in progress in 
villages coming under the submerged area of Ujani 
Dam. During 1976-77 (upto Oct. 76), the maximum 
labcHir attendance was in the month of April, 76 and 
minimum in the month of Sept. 76. The decrease in 
the labour force Sept. 76 was due to the fact that lab
ourers were engaged in agricultural operations, being 
Rabi sowing season.



6. 433 works were listed in the master list of works 
for Karmala taluka. Out of this, 430 works are 
included in the blue print, while tiliree works namely 
one percolation tank and two village tanks taken in

III. Size & Quality of taluka blue print. local sector are outside the blue print The work of 
percolati(Mi tank namely Sawadi was in progress and 
two villages tanks were completed prior to 1.4.76 ex
cept some minor skilled items. The total cost of 
433 works is Rs. 1.83 crores. The sourcewise and cost- 
wise classification of these 433 works is given below :

Sourcswise classification of E. G. S. works with cost (Rs. *000)

Totsl Total
no. of cost ,-------------------
w Jrks (EGS) Scarcity spill 

oompo- over
nent ,-------------«------
Rs.
‘000 No. cost 1 

‘000 
Rs.

No. Cost 1 
‘000 
Rs.

So. Cost
‘000
Rs.

No. Cost
‘000
Rs,

No. Cou
'000
Rs.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

I. Minor Irrigation
(1) Minor irrigation tank 1 1399 — — 1 1399
(2) Percolation tank 64 12430 42 5702 _ — — — 29 5820 3 908
(3) Villagetark . 31 1366 30 1128 — — — — 1 238 _ —
(4) Other minor irrigation

work 1 23 1 23

(1) Contour bunding 233 1424 57 246 166 1178
(?) Nalla bunding 108 866 — — 108 866

11. Road works in other

(1) Form partof61-8I
Road plan 5 750 5 750

433 182S8 125 7849 275 3443 - _ 30 6058 3 908

7. It will be seen from the above, that scarcity spill 
over & E.G.S. works are the two main sources from 
which the works have been taken for inclusion in the 
blue print. Scarcity spill over works cover 42.98% of 
the total cost of the blue print, where E.G.S. works 
cover 38.16% and plan new works cover 18.86%. 
The Soil cosiservation works though large in niunber
i.e. 274 out of 433 works, cover only 11.9% of the 
total cost of the blue print.

8. Part IV erf the taluka blue print contains 
>f 44 CO ’

taken up

list
of 44 contingency productive works, which are to be 

up under E.G.S. All these are new works and

print a

they have been surveyed except two works namdy P.T. 
Wangi 111 atid P. T. PophEuaj II. In case of Soil 
Conservation works, which are included in the blue 

it as plMi new works, they have all been surveyed,
■ * ■ 1 in the blue print.

9. Work schedules (IMS-WS) have been filled in, 
for 92 works so far. In respect of 36 , works, esti
mates were required to be revised at current District 
Schedule of rates (1973-74) while for 56 works esU-

mates were not revised.

10. Out of 433 works listed in the M.L.W. as on
1.4.76, 171 works costing Rs. 42.85 lakhs were com
pleted. Out of tlie remaining 202 works 87 works 
costing Rs. 91.331 lakhs were not started. 151 works 
costing Rs. 17.19. lakhs were stopped, temporarily, 
and the remaining 24 works costing Rs. 31.21 lakhs 
were in progress as on 1.4.76. Out of the above 19 
works werg such where the E.G.S. component was 
above, Rs. 5000/-. Out of 19, eight works were 
such where the cost on each work was between Rs. 
5000/- to Rs. 25000 and eleven were such where 
the cost of each work was more than Rs. 50,000/-. 
Taking into consideration the works in progress, and 
the works compkted, (Rs. 74.06 lakhs), the oneraUoa- 
a] part of the blue p rk t forms 40.56% of the total 
cost.

11. 238 works can be activised as (wt of this, plans 
and estimates for 229 woits are already prepared 
however the plans and estimates will have to be 
revised as per current D.S.R. of 1976-77.



12. 64 porcdalioQ tanks w ^e iacluded ia the blue 
print co s ti^  Rs. 1J24 crores. The cost of P.T. was 
07.76 percent of the total cost of the blue print. In 
case ot soil coosovatioa works, though the works 
were more in number i.e. 331 out of 433, the cost 
of the works was only Rs. 22.90 lakhs which was
12.54 parcent of the total cost of the blue print. Thus 
the percolation tanks, though small in number were 
predominent because of the cost factor.

IV. Technical norms in use
13. (1) For Minor Irrigation works, such as per

colation tanks, village tanks. Minor Irrigation tanks 
etc. the cost per M.C.F.T. storage of water has been 
fixed at Rs. 40,000/-.

(2) For s(^  consa a works (a) Contour bund
ing :—Cost per hectare is Rs. 250 to Rs. 300.

(b) Nalia Bunding ;—Cost per M.C.F.T. is Rs. 
40,000/- i.e. Rs. 1600 per thousand cubic metre of 
water impounded.

14. In most of the cases, it was observed that the
plans were prepared as per norms wherever tlie norms 
were above the prescribed limits, special sanction had 
to be obtained from Govt. In case of percolation Tuiik, 
Gharegaon II, tlie cost per M.C.F.T. worked out to 
Rs. 42,420, for which special sanction was obtained 
from Govt. Out of the five selected works, the esti
mates of two percolation tanks were revised. In case 
of P.T. Kedgaon, estimates were revised due to increase 
in the quantity of hearting and casing, lead and lift, 
wage rate and cost of material, but the norms was not 
affected due to revision. In case of P.T. Gulmonar- 
wadi, estimates were revised due to increase in the
quantity of embankment, wage rates, lead and lift
watering charges, sharpening and hire charges of 
equipments were not included in the original estimate. 
But even then, the norm is not exceeded. In case
of soil conservation works, whenever the excess or
saving in the original esUmate cost was more than 
five percent, the estimates were revised.

15. The general report attached to the plans and 
estimates gives roughly the number of works likely to 
be benefited after completion of the minor irrigation 
works, Uke percolation tanks, villake tanks, minor irri
gation tanks etc. In case of soil conservation works 
the list of khatedars beneficiaries, is attached to the 
plans and estimates of each work. It was observed 
that attempts were not made to verify the benefits 
after completion of the works such as percolation 
tanks villages tanks etc. In majority of the cases of 
Minor Irrigation, works, the command area maps 
were not prepared. In the absence of this, identifica
tion of beneficiaries was not possible. However, in 
case of sol conservation works it is possible to iden
tify the beneficiaries, due to the availability of khate- 
d ^ s  list for each work.

V. Speed of Completion
16. There were in all 24 works in progress as on

1.4,76, out of these, 11 were percolation ^nks and

the remaining 13 were soil conservation works i.e. 
contour bundmg and Nalla bunding. From amongst, 
these 24 works, twelve were still over works and 
twelve were new works. The new works namely M.I. 
Tank, Rajuri and P.T. Sewadi and three spill over 
works namely P.T. Gulmonarwadi, P.T. Kodgaon and 
P.T. washimbe are the five works selected from the 
works in prepress as on 1.4.76.

17. Work of M.I. Tank Rajuri was started in June 
1976 and is in full swing. Mandays of employment 
generation has increased from 652 mandays in 
June 1976 ta  5899 in Oct. 1976. In case of P.T. 
Sawedi 75% works has been completed, Gcffge 
filling construction of waste weh, pitching etc. 
are remained. The mandays of employment gene
rated were maximum in May 1976 i.e. 9454- In 
case of P.T, Gulmoharwadi 80% work is com
pleted. Gorge filling and waste weir construc
tion are only remained.' Waste weir work could not be 
undertaken, as the land owner has taken objection. 
The dispute is not yet settled. In case of P.T. 
Kedgaon, the work is nearing completion, except 
minor works such as dressing, pitching etc. The 
gorge fillmg work was executed through available 
labour on muster roll, as the piece work contractors 
were not coming forward to accept the work on ac
count of the District schedule of rates 1973-74 being 
low. In case of P.T. washimbe, work of raising of 
embankment on sides is in process. Skilled por
tion such as gorge filling waste weir pitching etc. is yet 
to be done. The progress of works of percolation 
tanks Kedgaon, Gulmoharwadi and Washimbe was slow 
during the period from Sept. 1975 to April 1976 as 
most of the labour in the vicinity of these works were 
engaged on the road/Railway diversion works, as also 
on rehabilitation works. It has been observed that 
completion of works was not scheduled effectively 
partly because of the unassured labour attendance. 
Similarly stage by stage scheduling was also not done. 
However the position has improved to some extent.

18. Out of the four taluka implementing officers 
the Deputy Engineer, Z.P.M.I. Sub Dn. Karmala 
was overloaded with the work as will be seen from 
the facts mentioned below. This Sub Dn. is having 
only three overseers, against the sanctioned strength 
of five. He has been entrusted with the execution 
of five percolation tanks, in progress, and maintenance 
of the completed works in addition to regular depart
mental works as below.

No. Cost Rs.

(1) Constri;aion of list irriga
tion woik

(2) Water Supply.
(3) Maintenance of 5 P.Ts. .

2 lakhs.
1 lakh. 
0-20 lakh.

19. One overseer is unable to handle more than 
two works at a time. In case of E.G.S. works the 
payments to labourers are to be made weekly the 
overseers have to be busy in recording measuremwits 
and making payments. This resulted in inadequate



supervision ov<a: the works in progress, and inability 
to start iBOce works at a time.

20. Tb& Tahika impl«nenting ofllcars submit cq?ies 
of fortnightly and monthly progress report to the 
Tehsildar, regularly but these reports are not compiled 
at the taluka levd. EWscussioos are however held 
in the Review Committee Meetings on the repOTts of 
each taluka implementing Officer, to know the stage 
of progress and the labour employed on different works 
in progress.

VI. Mobilisation of Manpower
21. In case of all the selected works in Karmala 

tehsil, seasonal variations in labour attendance were 
notic^. Agril. operations and other works in pro- 
^ s  in the vicinity of work sites (E.G.S. works) were 
the predominent factor responsible for the variations 
m the labour attendance. • The detailed observations 
made in respect of the selected works in progress are 
as under :—

Minor Irrigation Tank at Rajuri
22. This work was started in the last week oa; June, 

1976, to provide employment to labourers from Rajuri 
and villages nearby work site, namely Pondhawadi 
Manjagaon, Korti. This was a new and large work 
having labour potential 400 to 600.

23. At the initial stage, the labour attendance was 
rather low as compared to the existing labour potential 
of thft work due to Agril. Operations (Kharif) m 
th»t area. Rehabiltatlon works were also in progress 
in the nearby villages at that time. The average 
daily attendance increased steadily from July 76 on
wards. Labour supply from the worksite as also 
from the nearby villages was increased. Labourers 
from Pondawadi (5.00 K. Ms). Kushkarwadi 
(Kord) (4.80 kms) and Manjargaon (4.80 kms) 
were attracted to this work in increasing number from 
August 76 to Oct. 76. The labour supply from the 
village Pondhawadi and Kuskarwadi (Korti) reduced 
durmg Oct. 76 due to the rabi sowing season and low 
wage rates received by them in comparison to the wage 
rates for the agril. operations.

¥.T. at Gulmoharwadi; (Jinti)

24. This is a scarcity spill over work and labour 
potential is decreasing as unskilled portion of the wwrk 
IS completed to the extent of 75%.

25. It was noticed from the record of labour atten
dance that the attendance was suddenly declined frc«n 
Sept. 75 and was minimum in the month of Feb. 76. 
In this period railway divtersion work and rehabilita
tion works were in full svnng as also the work of P.T. 
at Bhilarwadi (Jinti) 5.6 Kms from the work site, 
was in progress. Due to this, labour available for 
P.T. at Gulmoharwadi was not very adequate. Im-

t in labour supply appeared once a g i^  frwn
y 1976 to Sept. 76., due to crff season and reduc-, 

tion of manpower in Agril. sector as well as in other 
works mentioned above.

26. L a b o u rs  from Delviadi (5.60 ICms) Jinti 
(4.80 Kms). BMarwadi (5.60 Kms) and Bhagat- 
wadi (2.40 Kms) were attached to this work in 
increasing number from May 76 onwards. Slight 
decline in labour attwdance was observed during Oct. 
76 due to less labour potential of the work.

P.T. A t Sawadi
27. This was a new work taken under E.G.S. from 

Oct, 75. From the record of labour attendance on 
this work, it was noticed that labour attendance was 
less as compared to the labour potential (rf the work. 
This was the status up to Feb. 76, Thereafter the 
position improved and labour attendance increased 
suddenly and was maximum during October, 76. 
Labourers from the worksite village only are attending 
the work on this P. T. As the labour in sufficient 
quantum is available in the labour worksite village 
only, the Ipcal leader insisted upon employing the 
labour from worksite village only.

28. Wage rates observed to be high and as such 
the labourers from the village Sawadi attended the work 
regularly in large number.

P.T. Kedgaon
29. This was started during scarcity period and 

taken under E.G.S. from 30.7.74. From the record 
of the labour attendance it was observed that seasonal 
variations are observed in the labour supply. Dur
ing the period from Aug. 75 to Sept. 76, labour atten
dance was maximum during April, 76 (421) and mini
mum during Sept. 76 (29). The work of gorge filling 
was taken up during April, 76 as no piece work con
tractor was ready to accept the job- The Deputy 
Engineer, M.I.Z.P. Sub Dn. Karmala took initiate 
and organised this work by using the available labour, 
Bullock carts, road rollers, donkeys and masons 
were employed in large number with the intension to 
get the work of gorge filling completed before masons. 
Labourers from the nearby villages Pophalaj (4.00 
km). Umrad (4.80 km) Shetfal (4.80 km), Chik- 
shal than (5.40 km) and Jour (11.20 km) were 
persuaded to work on this percolation tank, for filling 
gorge portion. The skilled labour like masons stone 
cutter etc. required for this work were from far off 
villages within the taluka i.e. from DevaM  (16.00 
km), Wadgaon (30.00 km) Mangi (28.00 km) and 
Karmala (22.00 km).

Work was ahnost completed by the end of Oct, 76 
and only few labourers could be employed on this woiic. 
The implementing Officer therrfore allowed only the 
scheduled caste persons and landless agril. 'labourers 
from the worksite village, to work.

P. T. A t Washimbe
31. This was a scarcity over work started undftc 

E.G.S. w.e. from 13.7,75 The labour strength was 
maximum during Aug, 75, i,e, at the initial s ta «  
and minimum in Nov, 75. As labourers from the 
worksite village and also from the nearby villages 
mosdv engaged on th<̂  road/railway ‘



as also rehabilitation wcffks in that area, till the end erf 
Oct. 76, the'.labour attendance on this work was very 
less.

32. Wide publicity was given to E.G.S. works to 
attract more labour. No lare works were started 
under E.G.S. in Karmala tehsil. Hence no special 
efforts were required to be made to mobilise labour 
on large scale. If the system of giving advance pay
ments to WOTkCTs is allowed, it will help to improve 
the labour attendance, on E.G.S. works. Wheat 
coupons are being issued to workers at the time of 
making weekly payments but there are complaints 
from the workers from some worksites that they are 
not getting wheat against these coupons immediately 
from the local fair price shops.
VII. Administration and Coordination

33. At the taluka level, there was a coordination 
Committee for E.G.S. headed by the Sub Divisional 
OflScer of the Division Block Development Officer of 
the taluka was the Secretary. Only two meetings of this 
Committee were held during 74-75 to review the pro
gress of works taken under E.G.S. and the position of 
labour employed on different E.G.S. works, as against 
the labour potential. Now this Committee has been 
discontinued and Taluka Co-ordination and Review 
Committee for integrated development has been for
med. This new Committtee is headed by the Chair
man Panchayat Samiti, Karmala, with Tehsildar as 
the Secretary of the Committee and taluka implement
ing officers and Block Development Officer as the 
members.

34. So far only six meetings of this new Committee 
were held at Karmala (6-10-75, 20-2-76, 21-5-76, 
30-7-76 and 20-11-76). Diuin'g these meetings 
review of the progress of E G.S. works was taken and 
efforts were made to assess the demand for work 
and also the labour available for new works, on the 
basis of labour potential of the works in progress, 
actual labour attendance on works and the labour 
potential of the new works to be started. The imple
menting agencies were consulted before recommend
ing any work for sanction to the Collector. If there 
were any land acquisition problems, decisions to per
suade the concerned cultivators were taken problems 
regarding low wage rates paid on certain works in 
prepress, wheat coupons, were also discussed in the 
meetings.

35. The expenditure norm of Rs.‘ five lakhs has 
been prescribed for each sub-division. TTje Minor 
Irrigation Sub Division Karmala has been assigned 
six regular departmental works (All minor Irrigation 
tanks) with annual expenditure of Rs. 10 lakhs. 
In addition, one E.G.S. work (M.I. Tank, Rajuri 
with E.G.S. component Rs. 13.99 lakhs) and two 
gorge filling of E.G.S. works are being executed. The 
expenditure incurred during 74-75 was Rs. 19.751 
lakhs (Rs. 14.69 lakhs from Deptt. funds and Rs. 4.82 
lakhs from  E.G.S.). During 1975-76, it was Rs. 9.2 
lakhs (Rs. 6.5 lakhs from Department funds and 
Rs. 2.7 lakhs fixmi E.G.S.). The Deputy Enejncer, 
M.LC.Z.P. Sub Dn. Karmala has been eo ^ s ted

with the execution of five perc<^tion tanks m pro
gress (E.G.S. component Rs. 15.31 lakhs) and main
tenance of the completed WMks in addition to the 
regular departmtental works costing Rs. three lakhs.

36. It is therefcwe observed that technical officers 
are not available for survey of new works and timely 
revision of the estimates.

VIII. Other Observations
37. The two main objectives erf Employment Gua

rantee Scheme are (i) Providing employment all rural 
adults seeking manual, unskilled work (2) Utilising 
the manpower so available for durable productive 
assets. To achieve the first objective, list of employ
ment seekers for all the villages of Karmala tehsil 
were prepared by the Gramsevaks. For this puiTJOse. 
a form was prescribed for each individual mentioning 
therein the data regarding age, sex, caste, occupation 
land holdings, wheflier requiring employment Seasonal 
or throughout the year. To achieve the second objec
tive, the taluka blue print of E.G.S. works was pre
pared in which a list of all productive works was 
mcluded, giving particulars of cost involved, labour 
potential mandays required for completion. TTiis 
facilitated to provide work to employment seekers, 
whenever required.

38. In order to havte correct data of rural manpower 
it is quite necessary that the list of employment seekers 
are made up-to-date, every year.

39. It was observed that Gram Sevaks have not 
maintained the emplo3nnent seekers registers up-to- 
date.

40. It was experienced during visits to work sites, 
that compensation for lands acquired and standing 
crops damaged was not paid early. Considerable 
period elapsed in sanctionmg the land acquisition pro
posals and completing the land acquisition procedure 
as per L.A. Act and owners were reluctant to leave 
possession of the land though consent was given 
initially. In case of P.T- Gulmoharwadi work of cons
truction of waste weir was slowed down, due to land 
acquisition proHem.

III. Notes on Field Inquiry

(i) Master List of E.G.S. Works
41. It was observed that in siome of Ihe orders 

issued giving administrative approval to the E.G.S. 
Works there was no mention of the estimated cost. 
E.G.S. component etc. in the ordier. Such estimated 
cost was taken from the plans and estimates and E.G.S. 
component was worked out, by depicting the expendi
ture mcurred before inclusion under E.G.S. In case 
of soil conservation works, administrative approval 
was given to the total fcstimated cost instead of E.G.S. 
component. In some causes of soil conservation 
works, it was observed that though the works were 
sanctioned under E.G.S. the e x p ^ itu re  was incurred 
from departmental fiinds instead of E.G.S. funds and 
the wofic was got completed.



42 In the blue print of E.G.S. works 1975-77 of 
K arm ala tebsil, details of soil CcMiservation works 
(Blocks) arc not given. Only a statmient showing 
No. of contour bunding and nalla bunding blocks has 
been included. It s therefore difficult to say whether 
a faarticular block included in M.L.W. and sanctioned 
by the CoUector under E.G.S. is inside or outside the 
blue print.

43. There are in all 22 works of various categories 
included in the blue Print for which implementing 
agencies are not fixed. Such works have been listed 
in the M.L.W. showing Collector as the implementing 
agency.

(2) Work Schedule-ciim-Question Air (From BMS- 
WS).

44. The records were readily available for the works 
in progress or works completed recently under E.G.S. 
However for the scarcity spill over works (especialW 
percolation tanks and villages tanks) details such 
a's survey reports sanction orders) technical and 
administrative) and stagewise speed of progress of

work in question, mandays generated etc. wct6 either 
not available readily or were not traceable.

As regards Block 2.6 of the schedule BMS-WS it 
was observed that scheduUng of work was not done, 
stagewise. Hence remarks on ^ee d  of progress 
could not be ^ven.

45. The implemeHting a ^ c ie s  were unable to 
furnish correct figures of mandays generated (especially 
for the period before E.G.S.) as daily labour atten
dance record was not maintained.

Block 2.8 Detailed survey of likely beneficiaries 
was not done in most of the cases after ccMnpletion of 
the works like percolation tanks, village tanks. Hence 
beneficiaries could not be identified.
(3 )  Work Status Report (BMS— W SR)

46. Uptodate record regarding quantity of work 
done was not maintained. The only source for get
ting the date regarding quantum and stage of work 
completed is the measurement book. It was a lengthy 
process, to work out the total quantity of the worl< 
done during any period from the measurement books,

TABtF, 1: ALL WORKS IN  TALUKA LTST/IN PROGRESS (STATUS 1-4-1976) 
KARMALA

Category of work No. of Total No. of works N o. o f works No. of works in progress from Re
works EGS c'lstinR more in Col. 4 those Col, 6 according to the size (EGS marks
asn e r  com- than  Rs, 5000 in progress Component) (%  to Col. 6)
MLW ponent as on 1-4-1976
(A +B ) of works r

.nC o l.2  No. 
(’000 

Rs.)

EGS No, EGS
5000 tc

1
Minor Intgation Tunk . 

Percolation Tank

Village T ank . . . .

Other Minor Irrigation work
(improvement of catchment area 
of P.T. Pophalaj)

Contour
Bunding
Nana Bunding .

Road works in other areas ft 
of 61-81 Road plan .

Nil
(Nil)

1 13,99 Nil N R
(Nil) (NR)

6.? 1,24.27 11 3032 Nil
(17 -46) (24 -40) (Nil)

30 13.63 Nil NR
(Nil) (NR)

223 14,24 137

(Nil) (NR) (Nil) (Nil)

12,34 4 37 ' 4 Nil
(2-92) (2-99) (100) (Nil)

7,81 4 38 4 Nil
(5-48) (4-87) (100) (Nil)

7,50

N il
(Nil)

Nil N R N il Nil
(Nil) (NR) (Nil) (Nil)

Nil
(Nil)

(Nil) (ICO) (100)
Nil Nil Nil

(Nil) (Nil) (Nil) (Nil)

Nil
(Nil)

(1) MLW A - A l l  works included
(2) MLW B “ Works proposed or

in the Blue Prim 4- warfcs outside Blue Print but started, 
under consideration for inclusion in EOS.



table 2: ALL WORKS NOT STARTED/TEMPORARILY STOPPED/ABANDONED/COMPLETED. 
KARMALA

'  Totii Value Works not Works Tempo- Works aban- Works comi
No. of (EGS started rary stopped doned ted
works Com-
of sta- ponent) No. Value No. Value
tus of works (EGS (EGS
14-3+ in Col. com- com-
4+5 2 (’000 poneat) ponent)
for Rs.) rOOO ('000

MLW Rs.) j Rs.)

ponent)

Value
(EOS
com

ponent)

I-C Minor Irrigation 
Minor Irrigation T ank. . 1
Percolation Tank . . 53
Village Tank . . .  31
Other Minor Irrigation . 1
(catchment area of P.T. Pophalaj)
Soil Conservation .
Contour Bunding . . . 215
Nalla Bunding . . .  103
Road works in other areas 
Road works in other areas . 5
(a) Form part of 61-81 Road plan

13,99
93,98
13,66

13,99
61,50

5,03

_  -  112

Total 1,51,37 87 91,33 151 17,19 —

T able 3: REVISION OE ESTIMATES OF SELECTED WORKS 
KARMAL\

Total No. No. of 
of selected selected 

Category of work works works
for whic:i 
estimate 
were 
revised/ 
or revi
sion are due

1 2 3

Works in progress 
Minor Irrigation
Minor Irrigation Tank 1 Nil
Percolation Tank 4 2

Works for which estimates were revised/revision due

,\Nameofwork Estimate 
: before

inclusion 
in the Blue 
Print (’000 
Rs.)

Actual/ 
approx. 
value of 
revised 

festimate 
(’000 Rs.)

Remarks 
(whether spill over 
new EGS works)

NilNR
41.(-2 Estim ate revised due 1 

increase in quantity of 
hearting & casing lead 
A lift, wage rate & cost 
o f m aterial. N orm  is 
not affected (spill over 
work)

30.81 Estimate revised due to 
increase in quantity of 
embankment, v 
es, lead lift.

It, wage rat- 
ift. Watering

hire charges af equip
ments were not included 
in the original estimat 
Cost per Mcft. exceeds 
the yard stick. Revised 
estimate is being sub
nutted to Ex. Engr. for 

sanction, (spill over 
work)



Tablb 4 : SOURCES OF EGS WORKS AND <30STS OF EOS COMPONENT 
KARMALA

Source-Wise Classification of EG.S. Works with cost (Rs. *000)

Total Total
no. of cost ------------
works (EGS) Scarcity 

compo- spill 
nent) over 

(Rs. W )
No.

I. Minor Irrigation.
(1) Minor Irrigation

tank . 1 1399 — 1 1399
(2) Percolation tank . 64 12430 42 5702 _ — — — 29 5820 3 908
(3) Village tank 31 1366 30 1128 — — — 1 238 _  _

(4) Other Minor 
Irrigation Work . 1 :23 1 23 - - - - _

>il Conservation
(1) Contour bunding 233 1424 57 246 166 1178
(2) Nalla bunding . 108 866 - 108 866

Koait Works in other areas 
(1) Form Part of 

61-81 Road Plan 5 750 5 750

433 18258 125 7849 275 3443 - - 30 6058 3 908

Tabli 5—PATTERN OF TOTAL EXPENDITURE ON SELECTED WORKS. 
KARMALA

Expendi- EGS 
ture compon- 

estimated before ent 1974-75 1975-76 1976-upto
(•OOORs) EGS 
COOORs)

total

(’OOORs)

COOORs) COOORs) Oct. 1976.
COOORs)

Minor Irrigation
Minor Irrigation Tank Minor Irrigation 

Tank Rajuri.

Percolation Tank

23,31

Percolation 1,98
Tank Gulmoharwadi 
(Jinti)

13,99

1.77

Nil

65

39 Work started in
June 76 and is

com-
Oor

waae

58 80% work 
pleted. 
filling & 
weir 
tion are 
remained.



Percolation Tank 
Sawadi

Percolation Tank 
Kedgaon

4,54
(Revised>

75% work com
pleted. Oorg 
fllHng waste |weir 
construction pitch
mg etc. are
remained.

93 Work is nearing
completed ex
cept minor 
works such 'a s  
dressing, pitch
ing etc. re
mained.

18 Rejoining of em
bankment on 
either sides i; in 
progress. Skilled 
portion such as
Gorge filling 
waste wdr, 
pitching etc. 
remained.

Table 6—PATTERN OF MONTHLY ATTENDANCE ON SELECTED WORKS IN PROGRESS 
KARMALA.

Total Mandays
'ategory of work Name of work Mandays of 

required Employ-
under ment
EGS. generated

under EGS 
upto 
1^1976

Mandays of Employment Generated

May June July Aug. Sept. Oct.

fbior IrHgttHon 

linorlrrigrtion Minor
Irrigation

FiMrcotetianTook
Tank. Rajuri. 
P. T. Gul-

2,70,575 Nil Nil Nil 652 3356 4645 5813 5899

moharwadi. 70,360 47,799 750 1305 2977 2782 6283 5988 4955
-

P. T. Sawadi. 
P. T. Ked-

1,16.000 11,263 6315 9454 6694 8619 6143 5878 8668

gaon 1.31,000 1.05.937 10.943 9677 9394 8156 3'46 746 2048
P. T. Washimbe 1,10,120 12,175 240 283 305 264 1140 1313 1637

Total 6,98.055 1,77,179 18,248 20,719 20022 23177 21557 19756 23207



Tablb 7 ( i ) : WORKWISE EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON MINOR IRRIGATION TANK RAJURl.

(i) Name of work : Minor Irrigation Tank Rajuri.
(ii) Location R^uri
(iii) Cost Rs. (EGS) Component : 13,99
(iv) Date of initiation under EGS 22-6-76.

(’OOORs)
Name of village supplying labour 
with census code.

Distance in Km. No. of workers attending from village in Col. (i) a! 
from location Month Month Month Month Month 
(Size of May June July Aug. Sept 
Population 76 76 76 76 76 
71 Census)

s per first muster 
Month Remarks. 
Oct.
76

1 2(a) 2(b) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1. Work site vUlage Rajuri (9) -  1,760 _ 48 102 168 18 234
2. Kuskarwadi (Korti) (3) 4 -80 3,478*

“
35 47 21 ‘Kuskarwadi is a 

hamlet under 
Revennl Village

3. Pondhawadi (10) 5 00 1,009 37 207 100 Korti. Hence 

Korti village is
4. Majargaon (17) 4 -80 587 47 shown against 

Kuskarwadi.
Total 6,834 - 48 102 240 272 402

TABhE 7 (ii) : NO. OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY. AT MINOR IRRIGATION TANK RAJURI 
' "No. of workers attending the work and earning wage rate as”pef first muster

Wage level per day ------- -------— -------------------- -;-----------------------------------------------------------Remarks

U ptoRe.l
More than Rs. 1 to Rs. 2 
More thanks. 2 to Rs. 3 
More than Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 
More than Rs. 4 to 'Is. 5 
More than Rs. 5
Total

Musterwise for first muster of each month)
(i) Name of work : Percolation Tank, Gulmoharwadi

(ii) Location Gulmoharwadi
(iu) Cost Rs. (BGS) Component 1,77
(iv) Date of initiation under EGS : 5-8-74 

QOOORs)
Name'of village supplying labour 
with Census code.

Distance in Km. 
from location 
(size of population 
71 Census

No. of workers attending from village in Col. (i) 
as per first muster

Month Month Month Month Month Month
May, June, July, Aug. Sept. Oct.
76 76 76 76 76 76Distance Population

— 4,242*I. Work site village Gulmoharwadi{6)

2. Delwaei(7)
3. Jinti(6) .
4. Bhilaiwadi(6)
5. Sawadi(2) .
6. Bhagatwadi (6)

2 •Gulmoharwadi, Bhi- 
larwadiand Bhagat. 

32 wadi are hamkts uo.
4,242 —
4,242*
2,050 —
2.242* — —

-  — 87 144 111

82 104 ‘ 206 3l2 571“



Table 8 (ii) : NO. OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY AT PERCOLATION TANK GULMOJiARWADl 

Wage level per day

Month Month Month Month Month Month
May, 76 June, 76 July. 76 Aug., 76 Sept., 76 Oct., 76

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Upto Re. 1 . . . .
Moje than Rs 1 to Rs. 2 . —■ 33 — —
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 43 2 84 173 312 271
More than Rs 3 to Rs. 4 — 80 20 — _ — ■
More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 . — — — — —
More than Rs. 5 . . . — - — —
Total . . . . 43 82 104 206 312 271

Table 9 (i) : WORKWISE EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCE OF WORKERS ON PERCOLATION TANK SAWADl 
(Musterwise for first muster of each month).

(i) Name of work : Percolation tank, Sawadi
(ii) Location : Sawadi
(iii) Cost EOS Component : 3,50
(vi) Date of initiation under EOS : 31-10-75 

(‘000 Rs)

Name of village supp- Distance in KM from 
lying labour with location (size of
census codc. Population 71

Census)

No. of workers attending from village in Col. (i) as per first muster.

Distance Population

1 2(a) 2(b) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1, Work site village 
Sawadi (2)

2,050 330 327 341 284 291 364 Workers from work 
site village only 
are attending the 
work.

Total - 330 327 341 284 291 364

Table 9 (ii) : NO. OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY AT PERCOLATION TANK SAWADI

Month 
May 76

Month 
June 76

Month 
July 76

Month 
Aug. 76

Month 
Sept. 76

Month 
Oct. 76

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Upto Re. 1 . . . .
More than Rs. 1 to Rs. 2 . 34 — —
MorethanRs, 2 to Rs. 3 . 296 210 225 241 291 364
More than Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 — 117 116 43 — —
More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 .
More than Rs. 5 .

Total . . . . 3.30 327 341 284 291 364



Table 10 ( i) : WORKWISE EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON PERCOLATION TANK, KEDGAON

(Mitt )r first muster of each month).
(i) Name of work i Percolation Tank Kedgaon 

Location Kedgaon
(iii) Cost R*. EGS component : 2 ,6 2 ^
(iv) Date of initiation under EOS ; 30-7-74

Name o f ----------Distance in KM
supplying labour with from location 
census code.  ̂ ----------

No. of workers attending from viUage in Col. (1) as per first muster.

1 2(a) 2(b) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1. Work site village 

Kedgaon (50)
2. Devalali (33)
3. Wadgaon (29) .
4. Pophalaj (54)
5. Umrad (47)
6. Shetphali(53)
7. Chikhalthan (52) .
8. Jeur (56) .
9. Mangi (30)

10. Karmala
(Rural) (34)

1496 231 242 206 188 50 50

16-00 
30 00 

4-00 
4-80 
4-80 
6-40 

11-20 
28-00

22 -00

396
983
1363
1487
1057
2600
3421
887

1520

154
35
26
10
14

2

42

122
26
35
15
7

88
26
60

75
27
31

1

2
1

5
masons stone cut
ters are attending 
the work from far 
off villages within 
the taluka.

Total 472 489 380 322 53 55

Table 10 (ii) :_NO. OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY AT PERCOLATION TANK, KEDGAON.

Wage level per day No.ofwoirkersattending the work and earnii 
first Muster.

ig wage rat*jasper
Remarks

Momh 
May 76

Month 
June 76

Month 
July 76

Month 
Aug. 76

Month 
Sept. 76

Month 
Oct. 76

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Upto Re. 1 . 
Upto 1 to Rs. 2 
Upto 2 to Rs. 3

256
215

22
425

272
108

247
74

50
50

Upto 3 to Rs. 4 — -- — — — __
Upto 4 to Rs. 5 
Upto R»- 5

1
42 r 1

2
1 5

Total 472 489 380 322 53 55

Table 11 (i): WORKWISE

,\) Name of work Percolation Tank, Washimbe
(ii) Location : Washimbe
(iii) Cost Rs. EOS Component 2,72.
(iv) Date of iniUation under EGS 13-7-75

EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON PERCOLATION TANK WASHIMBE.

COOORs.)
Distance in KM No. of workers attending from village in Col. (i) as first n

census code. (size of — Month Monthe Month Month Month ^ n r t  ’
census). „ A...

ay ug. Sept. 76
■

Disunce Population

1 2(a) 2(b) 3 5 6 7 8 9
1 Work site viUage 

Washimbe (19) . -  1545 13 11 9 21 66 77
Total 1545 13 11 9 21 66 77



TABlBlK ii): NO. OP WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY AT PERCOLATION TANK, WASHIMBE.

Wage level per day

Month

^76’'

Month
June

76

Month
July

76

Month

7̂6«-

Month
Sept.
76

Month
Oct.
76

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Upto Re. 1 ~ — — _ - -

Upto 1 to Rs. 2 — — — — — —
upto 2 to R#. 3 13 11 9 21 66 15
Upto 3 to R». 4 — — — — — 62
UPto 4 to Rs. 5 . . . - - - - - -
Totol 13 11 9 21 66 77

AN ABSTRACT OF WORKS COVERED

Name of the Remarks
Implemenling Agency (Whether work was 

visited, who visited)

1

Minor Irrigation Tank 

Percolation Tank. .

Soil Conservation 
Nalla Bunding

(I) M. I. Tank Rajuri Sub-Divisional Officer, 
M.I.C, Siib-Dn. 
K irm ala

(2) P.T, Sawadi

(3) P. T. Kodgaon
(4) P. T. Quimoharwadi
(5) P. T. Pimpalwadi
(6) P. T. Bhilarwadi
(7) P. T. Salse II

(8) P. T. Washimbe

(9) P. T. Divcgaon

Dy. Engineer,
Z. P. MlC.Sub-Dn, 
K nrmala

Do.

Sub Divisional Officer, 
M.I.C. Sub-Dn. 
Karmala
Dy. Engineer,
Z. P. M.I.C. Sub.-Dn, 
Karmala

Sub Divisional Soil 
Conservation, Officer, 
Karmala

Research Officer.

Research Assistan 
Research Officcr

Res'‘arch As.sistani,

Research Officer. 

Resea-ch Assistant.

Contour Bunding.................................................(12) C.B. Block 50



TALURA LEVEL REPORT (OCTOBER 1976)

I. Workwise Obsi

(1) Minor Irrigation Tank, ila/uri:—This is a tdan 
new work in progress, ic tlie state sector. Total 
estimated cost of the work is Rs- 23.31 laklis, out of 
which E.G.S. Component is Rs. 13.99 lakhs. The 
estioiated cost is prepared on current District Schedule 
of rates. The cost per M.C.F.T. worked out to 
Rs. 28582, which is within the accepted norm. The 
work was started under E.G.S. from 22.6.76 
in anticipation of administrative approval of the 
Collector, Solapur which was receive afterwards 
vide order dated 30th Sept. 76. Due to  the 
construction of Uajam Dam on Bhima River, 80% of 
the Command area of the existing tank, at Parewadi 
has been submerged, hence site of M.I. Tank 
Rajuri was selected, (9 kms) up stream of the 
same nalla as a substitute to Parewadi Tank. The 
total expenditure upto Octc*er 76 was only 0.48 lakh. 
The mandays of employment pjenerated were 15283, 
After completion of the work, irrigation potential of 
1030 acres will be created, benefltting three viUages, 
namely Rajuri, Divegavan and Parewadi. The aver
age labour attendance at the work site had increased 
from 48, in June 76 to 402 in October 76 Labourers 
had come from work site village as well as from 
three neighbouring viUages, withm a radius of 5 kms 
from the work site. On the date of visit on 18.9.76 
the work relating to raising of embankment was in 
progress. Land holder (Manik Shankar Sakhare) 
on whose land, M.I. tank is being constructed was 
complaining on the date of visit, about non payment 
of compensation, due to him against the standing crop, 
damaged by the work.

(2) Percolation tank Sawadi :—^This is a purely 
E.G.S. work sanctioned in October, 75, on 
demand from local labour. The estimated cost 
of the work is Rs. 3.5 lakhs. The estimates were 
prepared in Aug-Sept. 75, as per current D.S. R. 73-74. 
The cost per M.C.F.T. was Rs. 39963 i.e. just within 
the yard stick of Rs. 40,000/-. The work is in 
progress at present and the total expenditure incurred 
upto Sept 76 was Rs. 1.62 lakhs. During 75-76, 
Rs. 0.47 lakh and from April, 76 to Sept.76 Rs. 1.15 
lakhs). The mandays of employment generated so 
far, were 55580 and the expenditure incurred on 
wages was Rs. 1.49 laldbi.

On the date of visit on 29.9.76, there^ were 366 
labourers, all from the work site village only, (popu
lation 2050). As the required number of labour for 
the work is available from Sawadi village along, local 
leader insisted on employing labour from this village 
alone. The work relating to raising of embankment 
was in progress, on the date of visit.

Benefits expected on completion are increase in 
available water in 20 existing weUs. Irrigation in
crease expected is about 100 acres. Land compen- 
?{̂ tion was not paid to land owners,

(5) Percolation tank Kedgaon ;—^This is a scarcity 
spin over work started under E.G.S. from 30-7-74. 
The original estimated cost of the work was Rs. 3.70 
lakhs. The same was revised to Rs. 4.54 in Jan. 76, 
due to increase in quantity of hearting and rasing 
lead and lift and cost of material. Expenditure under 
E.G.S. upto end of October 76 was Rs. 3.79 lakhs 
(upto March 76 Rs. 2.37 lakhs and Rs. 3.79 lakhs 
during 76-77 upto Oct. 76). The cost per M.C.F.T. 
worked out to Rs. 3320/- which is within the accepted 
norm. The work is nearing completion and may last 
for a few days more.

The gorge filling work was executed through avail
able labour, on muster roll, under the supervision of 
the Overseer and Deputy Engineer, as the piece work 
contractors were not coming forward to accept the 
work, the current District schedule of rates being low. 
The wage rate paid was between Rs. 1.75 to Rs. 2.00 
as observed on the date of visit. Labour employed 
was more than actually needed. It was also observed 
that Harijans and landless labourers were only allowed 
to work as the work was at the completion stage. The 
labour attendance on the date of visit was 57. Labou
rers from long distances upto 30 kms from the site 
came to this P. T. for work. Those who came from 
longer distances were skilled or semi skilled workers.

On completion of the work, 15 wells in the com
mand area will be benefited, due to increase in the 
existing water level Irrigation increase expected is 130 
acres.

(4) Percolation tank at Guh. . _________________ idi (Jinti)
This is a scarcity spill over work taken under E.G.S. 
from Aug 74. Of the estimated total cost of Rs. 1.98 
lakhs, expenditure of Rs. 1.82 lakhs was incurred 
under E.G.S. upto Oct. 76. The total mandays of 
employment generated under E.G.S. were 72425. The 
labourers from villages Jinti including four hamlets 
under it, Delvadi were employed on this work. The 
average labour attendance at the work site had increa
sed from 43 in May 7 to 312 in Sept. 76. But in 
Oct. 76, it decreased to 271, as the unskilled portion 
of the work was nearing completion.

Waste weir work could not be started as the land 
owner has taken objection and has appealed to the 
Executive Engineer, M.I.Z.F. Solapur to change the 
original plan of the waste weir. The dispute is 
not yet settled. On completion of the work, 12 
wells in the command area wffll be benefited.

5. Percolation tank P im paU vadiThis is a 
purely E.G.S. work recently started from 16-8-76. 
the estimated cost of the work is Rs. 3:58 
lakhs, out of which E.G.S. component is Rs. 2.55 
lakhs. The expenditure incurred upto Oct. 76 
was Rs. 0.20 lakh. The mandays of employment 
generated were 6980. The cost per M.C.F.T. worked 
out to Rs. 39880 i.e. just within the yard stick, The



labourers from work site village, as well as from nearby 
villages (maximum distance 3 miles from work site) 
namely M ail^  Vadgaoft, Bhose, Vanzarwadi, Veet 
Bhosewadi, are attending the work, as there are no 
the E.G.S: works in the vicinity. On the date of 
visit (H .H .7 6 ), there were 150 male and 180 female 
workers, on the work. The wages paid to labourers 
were between Rs. 2.25 to Rs. 3.32. Expected bene
fits after completion of the work will be increase in 
the water level of existing 18 irrigation wells.

(6) Percolation tank at Bhilarwadi (Jinti) ;— 
This is a scarcity spill over work started in July 74. 
The original estimated cost of the work was Rs. 4.19 
lakhs, out of which the E.G.S. component was 2.89 
lakhs. The estimates were revised in Jan. 76 to Rs. 
4.99 lakhs, out of which the E.G.S. component was 
2.89 lakhs. The estimates were revised in Jan. 76 
to Rs. 4.99 lakhs, as lead and lift was increased by 
20% over the old schedule of rates 1972-73, Quantum 
of work i.e. embankment to be carried out, increased 
by 20% than estimated. The cost per MCFT was 
Rs. 39965, after revision of estimates, i.e. just within 
the yard stick. The expenditure incurred under 
E.G.S. upto Oct. 76 was Rs. 3.70 lakhs. On the date 
of visit (11.11.76) the work was practically comple
ted. cxcept construction of waste weir, which was beine 
executed through agency basis Land Compensation 
was not paid to land owners. About 125 acres are 
likely to be irrigated indirectly due to this percola
tion tank.

7. Percolation tank, Salse II :—This is a scarcity 
spin over work started under E.G.S. from 26.4.75. The 
work was completed in June, 75, except minor skilled 
Items. The total estimated cost of the work was 
Rs. 2.43 lakhs, out of which E.G.S. component was 
Rs. 1.15 lakhs. The total expenditure incurred under 
E.G.S. was Rs. 1.10 lakhs. The mandays of employ
ment generated under E.G.S. were 29130. Survey 
of the command area was conducted by the field team 
(20.7.76) and it was observed that twenty four 
cultivating households were likely to be benefitted. The 
area benefitted would be about 177 hectares through 
25 wells in the command area. Land compensation 
was not paid to land owners.

8. Percolation tank, Washimbe :—This is a scar
city spill over work, started under E.G.S. from 13.7.75. 
The total estimated cost was Rs. 2.97 lakhs, out of 
which E.G.S. component was Rs. 2.72 lakhs. The 
total expenditure incurred under E.G.S. upto Oct. 76 
was Rs. 0.53 lakh. On the date of visit on 26.10.76, 
only 86 labourers were present on the work. The 
work of raising of embankment on either sides was 
>n protjress on the date of visit. The work was be
hind the schedule, due to poor labour attendance on 
the work. Most of the labour In the vicinity of this 
work were engaged on the road/Railwav diversion 
works as also on rehabilitation works. The cost oer 
M.C.F.T, was Rs. 39427 j.'e. just within the yard stic t

The expected increase in irrigation potential is about 
125 acres, through 25 wells wthin the command area 
of this percolation tank.

9. ViUage tank Divegaon This is a scarcity ^  
over work, started under E.G.S. in July 74. The 
estimated cost of the work was Rs. 151 lakhs, w t  
of which E.G.S. component was Rs. 1.32 lakhs. The 
total expenditure incurred under E.G.S. upto Jan. 
75 was Rs. 0.75 lakh. The work is practically com
pleted except for the minor skilled items, such as 
pitching, construction of waste weir bar and masonary 
work of waste weir portion which had not been execu
ted being not required. The benefits have now f i t t 
ed flowing. Twenty cultivators are benefitted by this 
work due to increase in the available water of six 
wells. It was observied on the date of visit (11.11.76) 
that one cultivator Shri, Bhausaheb Bhanudas Patil 
of Divegavan whose land is under the command area 
of the lank, has brought two acres of barren land 
under cultivation and increased the land under irriga
tion by three acres.

10. Nalla Bunding Block No. 3-C Alsunde :—This 
is a scarcity spill over work taken under E.G.S. in 
Dec. 74 and practically completed in the same month, 
99% of the work was completed through scarcity and 
departmental funds. The remaining portion was 
completed under E.G.S. in Dec. 74 by incurring ex
penditure of Rs. 41 only. The estimated cost of the 
work was Rs. 0.15 lakh. This work is nalla bund
ing Nalla flooding type. On the date of visit 
(21-7-76) it was observed that four cultivators 
CHoUling group between 0 to 2 hectares one, between 
2 to 4 hectares one and between 10 to 20 hectares 
two) were benefitted. Four wells in the command 
area were also benefitted due to increase in the avail
able water. Area improved by the completed work 
was 4.19 hectares.

11. Nalla Bunding Block 5-A Pimpalwadi :—^This 
is a plan new work started under E.G.S. on 19.1.76 
and completed in June 76. The total estimated cost 
of the work was Rs. 0.13 lakhs. The expenditure 
incurred upto Oct. 76 was Rs. 0.10 lakhs (Rs. 141.00 
in 75-76 and Rs. 10079.00 in 76-77). The cost 
per T.C.M. was Rs. 1334 i.e. below the yard stick 
(Rs. 1600). The wage rates paid on the work were 
between Rs. ^.00 to Rs. 2.50 per day. Increase in 
irrigation potential would be to the extent of about 2 
hectares. There would be increase in the water level 
in the existing two wells.

12. Contour Bunding Block No. 40 Raogaon :— 
This is a plan new work, started under E.G.S. from 
28.7.75. The estimated cost of the work was 
Rs. 7290 and the expenditure incurred upto Oct. 76 
was Rs. 5180. Cost per hectare was Rs. 187. In the 
detailed plan, the soil was shown as medium but 
actually it was found to be shallow and medium. Hencc



there was a saving of aune than 6% in the cost, Esti
mate cost was reduced to Rs. 6659/-. The number 
of likely beneficiaries were seven. The area likely 
to be benefited was 39.35 hectares.

13. Contour Bunding Block No. 49 Raogaon 
This is a ^  new woik, started under E.G.S. from
24-6-75. Estimated cost of the work was Rs. 8793 ________
and the expenditufe incurred upto Oct. 76 was beneficiaries was 11.

Rs. 6420. On the date of visit on 14-11-76. It 
was observed that die w<»k was neaily completed ex
cept minor items such as cut-outs, raising of bunds etc. 
The wage rate paid per day was between Rs. 2.00 to 
Rs. 2.25. The estimated cost was revised to 
Rs. 7402 as irrigated area was deleted from the scope 
of the work. Cost per hectare was Rs. 217. Likely 

was 37.40 hectares. The number of
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1 TALUKA LEVEL NOTES
(1) Socio-Economic Characteristics

1. Georai taluka erf Bihar district is situated in the 
deccan trap area. The entire taluka lies in the basin 
of Godawari and Manjra rivers. Godawari flows 
along the northern boundary and Mtinjra, a tributory 
of Godawari flows along the southern boundary. The 
aluka has rich black cotton soil. The entire taluka 
is a table band without any hill ranges. It has no 
mineral deposits. The taluka in general receives un
assured, uneven and poor rainfall, its normal rainfall 
being 641.7 mm. The fact finding Committee and 
the Sukthankar committee appointed to study the 
drought condition classified the entire Georai taluka 
as drought prone area.

2. The total geographical area of this taluka is
1,55,127 hectares. There are 158 villages of which 
5 are uninhabited. There is only one town in the 
taluka. The total population of the taluka (1971 
Census) is 1,70,117 of which only 10,540 reside in

urban area and 94% of the population is, thus, resi
dent of villages.

3. The net area under cultivation (1974-75) was 
1,07,675 hectarc, of these only 1,980 hectares 
(1.87% ) was under irrigation the only source of irri
gation being private dug wells. The agriculture, there
fore, is entirely dependent on rain. Following are 
the annual rainfall figures for Georai centre.

Year 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 upto date
Rainfall 520.7 314-4 739,5 572.1 1,373.0 490.2 
(in mm.)

4. The rainfall has therefore beer, quite below nor
mal during four years out of six listed above viz. 1971, 
1972, 1974, and 1976.

5. Occupational distribution of the population as 
per 1971 census is as given below, figures in hundred 
(00).

Occupation No. (00) Occupation
1. Cultivators . . . .
2. Landless Agricultural labourers
3. Non-Agricultural Labourers

No. (00)
4. Artisans
5. Other workers
6. Non-workers

6. If we consider tlie total labour force available 
(i.e. excluding non-workers), we find that cultivators 
arc 46.3% and landless agricultural labourers 42.4%.

7. As per Agricultural census, 1970, average area 
per holding comes out to be 6.15 hectares for Georai 
tehsiJ. If we consider cultivators holding land upto 
5 hectares to be small cultivators they form 56% of 
the total. Therefore small cultivators from 25.9% 
of the entire labour forces. Taken with landless agri
cultural labourers we find that the level of activities 
of 68.3% of the total labour force (42,824 persons) 
are affected in the event of failure of rains.

8. Scarcity relief works were started since the year 
1970-71 their number and expenditure incurred is 
given in following table.

were taken up under E.G.S. at the fag-end of 1973-
74. More incomplete works of productive nature 
such as, contour bunding under soil conservation, vill
age tank and percolation tank under minor irrigation 
and a few canal excavation centres of Paithan right 
bank canal taken up under the Jayakwadi major 
Irrigation Project were started in 1974-75. Majority 
of the incomplete works of productive nature were 
taken up under this scheme during 1975-76, with a 
few of new E.G.S. works. Also a Blue print for the 
year 1975-76 and 1976-77 for E.G.S. works also 
has been prepared for Bhir District by the Collector 
Expenditure incurred categorywise during the vear 
1974^-7^nd 1975-76 is given below.
Category

Year Number of 
relief works

Expenditure 
incurred 

(Rs. in lakhs)
1970-71 . 32 3-70
1971-72 . 66 33 -25
1972-73 . 1,655 65 -75
1973-74 . 1,315 187 08

1974-75 1975-76

9. The scarcity works were stopped in December 
1973.
(2) Taluka History of Employment Guarantee 
Scheme

10. With the stoppage of scarcity works in Decem
ber 1973, necessity arose of completing the work's 
which were of productive nature. This was done 
through Employment Guarantee Scheme. Few works 
of productive nature, which were nearing completion

Mafor Irrigation
Excavation of Paithan Right Bank

C a n a l .....................................  7 -06 25 08
Minor Irrigation

Percolation tanks . . .  1 35 2 -90
Minor Irrigation tanks . . 0 -20 . 0 -49
Village tanks . 0 05 0 13
Soil conservation . . .  t 84 2 24

Total 10 50 28 -60

83

Position as on 1-4-1976
11. Following types of works have been takes up 

under E.G.S. in Georai Tahsil. TTie table below 
gives categorywise number of works and their value



(E.G.S. Component), as on 1-4-76. It also givesriumbcr and value of works in progress.
'  SrT Catei5i?y Total W orks ii

INC.
Nutn1)er Value in 

‘000’ Rs.
N umber Value in 

‘000' Rs.
1 2 ..3...... 4 ........ "  ' 5 ’

I . Canal excavation . . . . 20 26,060 17 24,542
(M ajor Irrigation)

2. Minor irrigation tanks . . . 5 913 3 613
21 4,640 3 859

4. Village tanks 2 ■ 18 Nil Nil
5. Contour bunding 395 599 62 156
6. Nala b u n d i n g ......................................... 53 677 8 72

7. Road works in other areas 1 194 Nil Nil

Total . . . . . . . 497 33,101 93 26,243

12. Tlie blue print consists of 497 works with total 
value (E.G.S. component) of Rs. 331.01 lakhs of 
these 93 works of the value of Rs. 262.42 lakhs were 
in progress. Though the proportion of works in pro
gress is small (18.7% ), the proportion of the value to 
the total value of the blue print is quite large (79.3% ). 
This is because of the major share of the blue print 
(78.7% ) being claimed by the small number (20) of 
canal excavation works valued at Rs. 254.74 lakhs 
which is (96% ) of their total value.

13. The Paithan Right Bank Canal of Jayakwadi 
project runs through the entire length of the northern 
part of the tahsil, from west to east from Km. 25 to 
Kms. 105. The excavation of this canal was taken 
up under scarcity. Later on this work has been taken 
up under E.G.S. from 1974-75. The excavation is 
entrusted to two agencies viz. Executive Engineer, 
Marathwada Survey Division from Km. 50 to 105 and 
Executive Engineer, Construction Division No. 2 Jaya
kwadi Project from Km. 25 to Km. 50. Out of 20 cen
tres, 12 centres were under Marathwada Survey Divi
sion, of which 11 were in progress and 1 was not start
ed. Under Construction Division No. 2 of Jayakwadi 
Project were 8 centres, of which 6 were in progress and
2 were temporarily stopped.

14. There are 5 works of Minor Irrigation tanks 
with total value of Rs. 9.3 lakhs. Out of these 3

were in progress on 1-4-1976 with total value of 
Rs. 6.13 lakhs. One work with total value of 
Rs. 3.00 lakhs was not started, while one work was 
abandoned. There are 21 percolation tanks, with 
total value of Rs. 46.40 lakhs. Out of these only 
three works with total value of Rs. 8.59 lakhs were in 
progress. This formed 18.5% of the total value for 
percolation tanks. Three works with total value of 
Rs. 2.96 lakhs were completed. 15 works with total 
value of Rs. 34.85 lakhs which formed 75.1% of the 
total value were not started. Two village tanks with 
total value of Rs. 0.18 lakhs were completed.

15. Under Soil Conservation, contour bunding there 
are 395 works, with a total value of Rs. 5.99 lakhs. 
These are all scarcity spill over works. Out of ihesi' 
62 works were in progress. 144 works with tola! 
value of Rs. 19.9 lakhs were not started. 189 w o iis  
with total value of Rs. 24.4 lakhs were completed 
There are 53 Nala bunding works with total value of 
Rs. 6.77 lakhs. These are all new works (E.G.S.). Out 
of these 8 works were in progress, 6 df them consisting 
more than Rs. 5000/- each. 45 Nala bunding works 
with total value of Rs. 6.05 lakhs were not started.

16. It is therefore clear that out of 194 completed 
works as marty as 189 are contour bunding scarcity 
spill over works with a small value of Rs. 2.44 lakhs.

(J) Sources o f  Egs works and cost o f  Egs r<

_  Number Value ‘000’
1.

(Major irrigation)
20 20

2. Minor irrigation tanks . 5 _
3. Percolation tanks 21 5
4. Village tanks 2 2
S. Contour bunding 

(Soil conservation)
395 395

6. N al bunding . . .  
(S. conservation)

53 -

7. Road works in other areas . 1 1

Number Value ‘OOP’ Number V alue‘000’



17. It is se^n tivit oiit of 497 woyks, as
man', as 4J3 W)p scf^ity  spill over works, with total 
valui of 279.95 l^^khs, which is 84.6% of the total 
blue pruit.

18. Pkws and cstimatK for percolatioa tanks and 
minor itrigatian tasks listed in the blue print arc 
ready, but not so in case of nala bunding works in 
which case even feasibility of same of the sites is 
doubtful.

19. Fresh e«tjnmtes (at 1975-76 D.S.R.) have 
been prepare^ for cansl works for km. 25 to km. 48 
by one of the 2 implementing agency. The other

agencies incharge of km. 50 to km. 1Q5 does not 
however feel the necessity of preparing fresh estimates 
as per current D.S.R. at this stage.

(4) icchnical norma in me

20. Technical norms in use are the same as that for 
Departmentai-works. These are as follows for Geo- 
rai taluka which has been declared as Drought Prone
area.

Category Norm A mount Revised sincc Nov. 
1976

(iii) Soil conservation (Nala bunding) .

, (i) Cost per mcft 
(ii) Cost per TCM 

. (i) Cost per hectare 
. (i) Cost per I3.C.M.

Rs. 40000 
Rs. 1410 
Rs- 250 to 300 
Rs. 1200/-

Rs. 45,000

21. Out of the 13 works selected for WSR-II and 
WSR-V, fresh estimate.s (as per 1975-76 DSR) were 
prepared in case of 4 works. Out of these 4 works, 3 
were canal excavation centres (Major Irrigation) and 
one was percolation tank, Khopti. All these works 
were taken up under scarcity. According to implc- 
maitinR agency for the above canal excavation centres 
fresh estimates are not comparable with scarcity esti
mates. The revised estimates for percolation tank. 
Khopti is within the prescribed norm since cost per 
mpft. comgs out to Rs. 364Q5 which is within the 
norm. T!'here are no norms prescribed for canal works. 
Benefits are not specified in the estimates prepared, ex
cept in case of soil consen'ation, contour bunding 
works, in which case beneficiaries are identified.

(5) Speed of completion
22. Out of the three M.I. tanks works in progress 

on 1-4-76, one work relating to tail channel and 
canal of M.I. tai^ , Amba has been completed. This 
was coqiparatively a small work, involving and ex
penditure of Rs. 0.58 lakhs.

Out of 7 perc(dation tank works iin progress (4 new 
works were started) work on 5 were stopped by Col
lector’s (M-der during October 1976, for mobilisation of 
more labour on canal excavation works, 2 were stopp
ed as oaly gorge filling works was remaining. For 
mobilisation of maximum number of workers on canal 
excavation worfcs, Collector has ordered stoppage of 
all wprics in progress within 20 miles of the canal 
works.

23. There are no instances of stoppage of works due 
to madeqiiate provision under E.Q.S. No. integrated 
vicy of works m progress, man power at work or 
forth^ avatlable is t^ken at talHka level, with a \ icw 
to spMd up the completion of work. Implementing 
agencies fottmgbtly and njpnthly statements reaching 
taluka office are not coit^piled, as such no review of 
quantum of work done within the taluka is done or
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is possible. Further, no stagcwise scheduling of work 
formally or informally is follwed by the implementing 
agencies, to assess anticipated requirement of workers 
in different months of the year with the result that 
planning for mobilisation of workers is not possible 
and tliis hampers speed of completion when the requir
ed number of workers are not forthcoming.

(6) Mobi^'xatkm (?f man power

24. There is no organisation for mobilising man 
power for EGS works. However, factors favourable 
to good mobiUsation can be highlighted. Workers 
prefer those works which have potential of giving un
interrupted employment for a considerable length of 
time with opportunity to earn good level of wages. In 
such cases workers do not mind coming to the work 
site from quite a long distance. This is so particularly 
in case of works relating to excavation of Baithan 
Right Bank Canal, as would be seen from the follow
ing experience.

25. Centre Surlegaon : As per the first muster of 
Oct. 1976 there were 179 labourers on roll, of these 
109 labourers, (60.9% ) were from work site 
village, followed by 68 from. Umapur a big village 
at a distance of 8 kms. from the work site. Regard
ing wages structure, 102 workers received between 
Rs. 1 to Rs. 2 (57% ) and 73 workers between 
Rs. 2 and Rs. 3 (40.8% ). Wage level is low as 
compared with other centres, implying that the 
continuity of the work itself attracted labour.

26. Centre Pancheshwar : During Aug. 1976 and 
Oct. 76 there were 259 and 215 workers. Durina the 
month of Sept. there were only 6 on closuro of the 
centre for about 3 weeks during that month due to 
rainwater accumulated at the site. Taken toeether 
workers mainly came fr<p work site village (759? ), 
The rest came from villa[^rs up to a distance of 4 icm. 
(110). Only 24 workers came from distances 
beyond 5 kni. Majority of workers received wages



between Rs. 2 to 3 (38% ) and Rs. 3 to 4 (28% ). 
15% received wages between Ra. 4 to 5 and 11% 
Rs. 5 above. However there is shift towards lower 
wage structure in thp month of Oct. 1976 as compar
ed wih August 1976.

27. Centre Rakshasbhawan : There were respect- 
tively 357, 276, and 285 workers on roll of the 
first Muster during August, Sept and Oct, 76. majo
rity of the workers (77.3% ) were fmm the work
site village, rest came from villages at a distance 
of 4 kms. More workers earned between Rs. 3 to 4 
(57.4% ), followed by workers earning between 
Rs. 4 to 5 (24.4% ) during the month of August. 
However there is a shift towards lower rate struc
ture during September and Oct. 76, more workers 
earning between Rs. 2 to 3 (38.9% ).

28. Centre Belgaon : There were o66 workers 
in Sq)t. 76 and 714 workers in Oct. 76. Majority of 
workers came from 4 villages ranging between 3 km. 
to 7 km. Large number of workers (704) earned 
between Rs. 3 to 4 (51% ), 22% earned between 
Rs. 2 to 3,20.3% between Rs. 4 to 5,6.7% earned 
more than Rs. 5. There was not a single worker 
earning Rs. 2 or less.

29. Centre Lukhmasala I  : There were 875
workers in August 76, 839 workers in Sept. 76 and 
767 workers in Oct. 76. Majority of the workers 
came from a distance up to 7 km., from as many as 
15 villages. Half the workers (50% ) earned bet
ween Rs. 2 to 3. Quite a sizeable number earned 
between Rs. 3 to 4 (21.2% ) closely followed by 
those who earned low wages Rs. 1 to 2 (20.2% ).

30. Centre Talwada : For Sept. 76 number of 
workers was 868 and for Oct. 76 it was 871. Worker*; 
mainly came from work site village (62.7% ) having 
•nite a large population (6570). Other workers 
came from nearby villages upto a distance of 7 Kms. 
during Sept. 76 and 398 during Oct. 76. Workers 
ween Rs. 2 to 3 while during Oct. 76 a large numbCT 
(41.8% ) earned between Rs. 3 to 4. There were 
quite sizeable number earning betwe.en Rs. 4 to 5, 
as also between Rs. 1 to 2.

31. Centre Rohital : There were 549 workers 
During Sept. 76 large number 50.2% earned bet- 
came from nearly 6 villages, at a distance of 8 kms. 
However there was not a sinde worker, from the 
work site village with a population of 1045, which 
needs looking into there is upward revision in wages 
earned in Oct. 76 as compared with Sept. 76. I n  
Oct. 76 the majority (51% ) earned between Rs. 2 
to 3 followed bv those (30.6% ) with Rs. 3 to 4, 
while in Sept. 76 a majority (51.2% ) earned bet
ween Rs. 1 to 2 followed by those 37.3% with 
Rs. 2 to 3.

32. Centre Marpfutla : There were 674 in Aug
ust, ' 661 in Sept. 8691 in Oct. 76. The pattern 
of wages earned for Aug. is rather peculiar. More 
persons (32.9% ) earning more than Rs. 5 closely

followed by those (31% ) eaniiag Rs. 4 
to 5. For Sept. and Oct. 76, the pattern is a 
familiar one, a large number earning between Rs. 3 
to 4 followed by those at Rs. 2 to 3, then by those 
at Rs. 4 to 5, no worker earned less than Rs. 2. 
Majority of workers (53.2% ) came from tije work
site village. Other workers mainly came from 
villages at a distance of 5 km.

33. Percolation Tank Nandpur : For Aug., Sept., 
and Oct. the figures of workers are 483, 476 & 434 
respectively. Workers generally came from 5 villages 
within a radius of 5 km. However 51 workers in 
Aug. & 48 workers in Oct. 76, came from a dis- 
tant-village Rajegaon in Manjlegaon Taluka a dis
tance of 15 Kms. During Aug. and S ^ t. 76, all 
workers earned wages between Rs. 2 to 4. In Oct. 
there were 102 workers who earned between Rs. 1
to 2 the majority however earned between Rs. 2 
to 3 (71% ).

34. Percolation Tank Khopti : In July, Aug, and 
Sept. 76, the number of workers respectively were 
271, 171 and 76. Here the level of wages earned 
is much less. For July and Sept. majority (65.4%) 
earned between Rs. 1 to 2 while in Aug. 76 majority 
(86% ) earned less than Rs. 1. Worksite village 
being a deserted village, workers mainly came from 
4 villages at a distance of 8 km. Work was stopped 
in Sept. 76, as mainly gorge filling work was remain
ing.

35. There have been stray efforts made by imole- 
nenting agencies to mobilise more labour. One 
Jr. Engr. personally contacted villagers and obtained 
assurance from them to join the work, he met with 
limited success.

36. It is felt that it agents are appointed to mobi
lise workers and some sort of advances are paid to 
workers, it would definitely help increase mobili
sation. This system is being followed by Sugar 
Factories to mobilise workers during crushing sea- 
stMit To mobilEse manpower for canal works; 
Collector has stopped all the other EGS works within
20 miles of these works. Huts are being erected 
near the worksite for accommodating the labourers 
coming from a long distance and desirous of staying 
there. It should possible to mobilise more labour 
for canal work since the wages earned on these works 
are generally higher and more regular as compared 
to wages earned on other types of E.G.S. works.

37. Administration and Co-ordination : Collector
is in over all charge of EGS schemes in the district. 
He fixed the implementing a ^ c y  for carrying out 
the EGS works. For carrying out Soil Conser
vation works taken up under EGS in Geord Tahsfl, 
the agency is Sub-Divisional Soil Conservation 
Officer, Bihar, prior to 1.4.76 there was a fuHfledged 
Sub-Division for the Tahsil, at Georai. After its 
isbolition, enlarges has befen taken over by Sub- 
Divisional Soil conservation officer, Bhir. So foj 
as EOS works, under Scrfl conservation are concerned, 
administrative approval for individual works is not



iaccorded by the Collector. Technical sanction are 
however, obtained from the Divisional Soil Cooscr- 
vatioQ Officer Bhir, for individual works. Genially, 
works are initiated in anticipation of technical sanc
tion. For alloting works to different agencies for 
execution of minor Irrigation tanks and percolations 
ĵinks, there is a coordinating unit for the district 

headed by a senior Engr. who can take an overall 
view. [Executive Engineer, (M.I.) Zilla Parishad.] 
This unit assists the Collector in alloting works 
to various implementing agencies, takmg mto consi
deration the overall work-load of the implemeatmg 
agencies. Not all works listed in the blueprint have 
been allotted to implementiBg agencies. Iheres are 
still 10 works of percolation tanks in Georai Tahsil 
which are not allotted for executing to any imple- 
meating agencies.

38. Generally, once in a month Collector calls a 
meeting of Dist. implementing officers for EGS works, 
Tahsildars and iMLAs. Tahsilwiso review of EGS 
works in progress is taken number oi labourers, and 
means for absorption of more labourers on EGS 
works are discussed. Bottlenecks experienced for exe
cution, such as land acquisition problems, labour pro
blems etc. are tried to be solved. Necci for starting 
more EGS work is discussed and decision for starting 
new works are taken. Amounts of funds required 
(Credit Limit) by the impleiiientiug officers are taken 
note of. There is a Taluka level Co-ordination and 
Review Committee, under the Chairmanship of 
M.L.A., with Dy. Chairaiaa as Sabhapati, Panchayat 
Samiti Georai. Little is dojjc by this Committee to 
Co-ordinate EGS work at Taluka level. Although 
there were two mectiugs of luluka level implementing 
officers in a month they wert; of little of value so far 
as Co-ordination ‘at Tahsil level is concerned. Num
ber of workers engaged on EGS works is taken note 
oL Help of Tahsildar is sought for mobihsing labour 
for EGS works. There is a separate division, viz. 
Ambejogai Minor Irrigation Division under State 
Sector whose main job is to survey, the sites and 
prepare plans and estimates for these works.

(8) Miscellaneous observations

39. EGS is maJdng progress every yeai; smce its 
&tarting in Georai tahsil a couple of years ago, when 
few scarcity works of productive nature were taken 
up for completion. Durmg 1974-75 and further in 
1975-76, the scheme ^there<l momentum due mainly 
to the inclusion of the Paithan Right Bank canal works 
in the scheme. The Paithan Right Bank canal 
excavation works are in full swing during the current 
year, so much so that the Collector has to order stop
page erf all other EGS works within a distance of 20 
miles from the canal works, to mobiUze maximum 
number of workers for the canal excavation 
Works, during the month of (>:t. 1976.

40. There seems no advan«; planning, by stages, for 
conviction of works by the implementing officers, 
wfth the result that there is nc> control over* the speed 
of completion of the works. There is shift from EGS 
fuods to plan funds, and vice versa, by the hnplementine 
OfficoB (e.g. PfflPOolatiQa Tank, Taradgavan and MX

Tank BhendtakU). Although the work percolation 
tank Nandpur was accorded sanction from CJoUector 
as percolation tank , the implementing agency conver
ted it into M.I. tank These arc examples of local 
sector works. In the case of Paithan Right Bank 
canal (centre-Malegaon Bk.) the work was in progress 
upto 22.6.76 and thereafter stopped as, according to 
unplementing agency, the earth work was completed, 
but there is scope for further work being undertaken 
under EGS in fact in this taluka not on hard rock cut
ting but also blasting is undertaken by EGS workers 
who have got used to such work. Not all the works 
hsted in the blueprint have been surveyed, further it 
has not been assertained whether the sites selected ^ e  
feasible or not, this is the case with Nalla bunding 
works under soil conservation. It was decided at the 
time of the preparation of the blueprint that no nevv 
contour bunding works would be taken up in Georai 
tahsil. But during the current year, for providing 
employment to neady workers new contour bunding 
works have been started. According to some unple
menting oificers, their staff at works level, particularly 
Jr. Engineers, arc over worked, since tliey have to 
curry out EGS works in addition to their departmental 
works. EGS works bedng works taken up directly by 
department and since the payments to labourers arc 
to be made every week, they have to do a lot of 
clciracled teclinical tmd administrative works to take 
measurement every week, prepared the muster rolls 
and disburse the amount to individual labourer. Since 
tliere is no distinciion between man and women under 
I GS so far as wage rates arc concerned, preponderance 
of women on EGS works is observed. Some preluninary 
data regarding employment seekers has been collected 
villagcwise by gramsevaks, but it has not been brought 
iiplo dale.
(9) Experience of filling prescribed schedules

41 (a) Agency :—Sub-Division Soil Conservation 
Otlieer. Bhir. fhere was a fuM-fledged Soil Conserva
tion Sub-Division for Georai tahsil till 31.3.1976. 
From 1.4.76 onwards a skeleton staff of two super
visors with 5 Agricultural Asstt. under each of tliem 
is kept for Georail-tahsil under the charge of Sub- 
Divisional Soil Conservation Officer, Bhir. It ha? 
been therefore difficult to obtain the information from 
this agency for filling of schedules.

42. (b) Agency ;—Executive Engineer Marath- 
wada Survey Division, Aurangabad.
■■ This is one of the two agencies for Paithan Right 
Bank canal Excavation under EGS General tahsil. 
The whole canal length was being treated as one EGS 
work, instead of treating each centre as a separated 
work, because centrewise information pertainmg to 
scarcity period was not available. Centerwise Infor
mation pertaining to scarcity period was also not avail
able in the office of the Executive Engjoecr, (Cons
truction Division No. 2, Jayakwadi Projcct, Nath- 
nagar).

43. (c) Other Agencies It lias been generally 
possible to obtain work-related information for 
various schedules from other agencies.
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44. li has been difficult to obtain information for 
cost of EGS component (Ccd. 9 of Part-A) for scar
city ^ill-over works. Similarly it was difficult to 
obtain total sanctibned cost (Col. 12 of Part-A) in 
case of such works, and also in case of Soil Conser
vation works for which individual sanction is not 
accorded by the Collector.

Sm-WS-SdhedUts
45. Item 2.6 (0  description of the work by stage; 
It was not possible to tibtaih infciiiBsfiOn for stage 

wise sdttddMing of woi-k, siiiee ac««rdittg to implc 
meriting agencies stagte\vrse sdiedtiling tH work is no 
ffea^ble.

46‘. Item 3.1 Origin of works 
It has also not been possible for implementiBg agen 

cies to supply information for this Mock, as no suet 
record was available with them

category of work

ALL WORKS IN TALUKA LIST /IN  PROGRESS (STATUS 1-4-1976) 
(GEORAl)

N o. of Total No. of works
works EGS costing more
per as Comp- than Rs. 5,000
MLW of works
(A fB )  in Col. 2 -

No. of works No. of works in progress from
in Col. 4 those col. 6 according to  the size
in progress as (E.G.S. Component) % to Col. 6 
on 1-4-1976

(Rs.OOO) Number EGS Number E.G.S. Between Between Above Total 
Comp- ( % to  Comp- 5,000 25,000 50000
onent (Col. 4) onenl. to to

(Rs.OOO). Rs.OOO) 25000 50000

Canal System Excavation 
(M ^o r Irrigation)
Minor Irrigation Tanks .

Percolation Tanks .

Village Tanks

Contour Bunding (S.C.) •

Nalla Bunding (S.C.)

1 Other

20 2,60,60 

5 9,1.-!

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

2,54,74 17 2745,42 l 7  17^^
(89-5) (96-3) (100-0) (100-0)

6,1."! 6,13 - 1 2 3
(100 0) (JOO-0) (33 3) (67-7) (100-0)

46,40 3 8,59 -  -  3 3
(14-3) (18-5) (100-0) (100-0)

15

53

5,99

6,77 40 5,38

( - )  ( - )  (—) (--) ( - )
2 13 2 — - —

(66-7) (61-9) (100-0) — — (lOOO)
6 63 6 — — 6

(15 0) (11-7) (100-0) (100 0)
Road Work!

Areas . . . .  i 1,94 — — — — _
(1) MLW—A : All works included in the Blue prrint-f works outside Blue print, but started.
(2) MLW—B :  W orks propo.sed to under consideration for inclusion '
— f o t a l¥ T 3,31,01 87 3,13,01 f l  26090 8 1 22 31

(35 -6)___(83 -̂4) (25-8) (3-2) (71-0) (100-0) __________

Table : 2 : ALL WORKS NOT STARTED/TEMPORARILY STOPPED/ABANDONED, COMPLETED.

Total Value
No. of (E.G.S.
works of comp.) 
status of works
1 4 -3 + 4 +  in Col. 2 

5 (for (Rs. 000)
M. L. W.
(A I B)

>rks Temporarily Works Abandoned Works completed

Value
(E.G.S.
comp.)

Value
(E.G.S.
comp.)

Value 
(E.G.S. 
comp.) 

Rs. 1h 
(000)

Value 
(B.G.S. 
comp.) 

U s. itj. 
(000)

C u a i  System ExcavB- 

:

11

jeTftnk
Binding

l l o ^ ^ d r k T i n  Other 
Areas .

37,81

5,86
3,00

34,85

2,44

'«8,59 '  i07* '  53,69 '  2 9.1J2'"’
(f00'0() (51-3) (78-3) (0-5) (l4 6)



3 : lie>^StON OF ESTIMATES OF SELECm ) WORKS (GEOllAl) 

Works which for estimates were revwed/^revision due

and
works
comple-

revised o 
revision 
is due.

Excava
tion (M^or Irrigation)

r Name of work Estimate Actual/ 
before in- approx. 
elusion in v ^ e  of 
the Blue revised 
Print. estimate. 
(Rs.inOOO) (Rs.inOOO).

increase.
Remarks

4 "5 6 8
Center surbgoan

Centre-Panchalesh-
war

Centre-Rakshes-

2,12

1,94

4,56

12,03

17,75

12,74

467 -4 As per the implementing

814 -9 earlier were scarcity 
estimates. The esW- 

179 4 mates given here (both

1 Percolation Tank, 
Khopti.

Nil Not relevant.

earlier and fresh) a .. 
for unskilled portion 
only. All are scarcity 
started work.

168 9 Scarcity spill-over work.

Not relevant Not relevant Not relevant. Do.

T able 4 ; SOURCES OF E.G.S. WORKS AND COSTS OF E.G.S. COMPONENT

Number Value ‘OOO- Number Value ‘000’ Number Value ‘000’

(Major Irrigation)
'20 20 26,060

2. Minor Irrigation tanks . 5 — —
3. Percolation Tank 21 5 1,124
4. Village Tanks . . . . 2 18
5. Contour bunding 395 395 599

(Soil Conservation)
6. (Nala bunding (S. Conservation) . 53 —
7. Road works in other areas 1 1 1,94

T o t a l ..................................... 49"̂ 423 27,995

Table 5 . PATTERN OF TOTAL EXPENDITURE ON SELECTED WORKS 
(GEORAI)

■rbtai Expenditure E.G.S. Expenditure^TterinchTs 
cost before EGS. Compo- E.G.S. Rs. (in 000’)

Name of Work

estimated Rs. in 000 nent m 
Rs.inOOO the total 1974-75 1975-76 1976 upto

costRs. (31-10-76)
in ‘OOO-

Remarks
(Status)

Canal S y ^m  B«Savation Excavation of Paithan
Mj. Irr. 

Do 
Do 
Do, 3. Rakshes-Bhuwan.

4. Belgaon
5. Lukhmasala-1.
6. Talwada
7. Rohital
8. Marphala
9. P. T. Nandpur

21,67 3138 for
32.90 centres 
29,23 from 1 to 8 
37,00
30.90 
51,22 
16.56 
61,10

3,15 Nil

S
20,04
23,22
10,74
39.63

3,15

Nil
Nil
Nil
47

Nil
1,26
1,09
1,74
2.36
1,03

1,28
1,29
2,00
2,60
2,54
2,38
2,70
1.13

Do.
Do.

Stopped
Tempora
rily.



Tablb 6 :  PATTERN OF MONTHLY ATTENDANCE ON SELECTED WORKS IN PROGRESS 
(GEORAI)

MMdays Mandays of Employment monthwiseo f" Name of Work Total
Mandays

Categoiy
Works

B.O.S. generated 
under 
E.G.S. 
upto 
1-4-76

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ■... . 10 11 12
Canal System 
Excavation— 
(Mt^jorlrri- 
gation.)

Excavation of 
Paithan R. B. 
Canal.

1. Surlegaon
2. Panchleshwar
3. Rakhshes-

3.42.000
5.59.000 
4,24,667

29,183
41,251
30,340

1,997
4,006
2,551

5,579
6,294
3,467

6,387
6,849
6,276

4,590
7,866
7,794

6,751
6,350
8,025

6,750
1,356
1,948

5.629
4.630 
8,444

37,683
37,353
38,505

4. Belgaon
5. Lukhamasala 
6' Talwada
7. Rohital
8. Marphala

5,05,512
5,68,201
8,68,908
4,02,861
9,99,093

68,936
40,068
68,653
89,510
33,610

4,625
6,442
2,936

10,298
8,004

7,404
10,957
3,382

15,600
10,369

11,125
11,603
9,097

15,899
11,814

8,116
16,578
14,012
14,693
11,983

14,781
17,608
17,650
12,877
14,289

14,740
19,048
20,188
10,670
15,734

7,872 
15,285 
16,045 
7,985 
9,SOI

68,663
97,521
83,310
88,022
82.0S4

Percolation Tank 1. P. T. Nand- 97,574 Nil Nil 3,780 9,334 7,540 9,585 11,129 10,276 51,644

2. P. T. Khopti , 79,287 24,924 580 6,743 6,479 5,428 2,774 1,659 Nil 23,663

Total 48,47,103 4,26,475 41,439 73,575 94,863 98,600 1,10,690 1,03,222 86,067 6,08,456

(MUSTERWISE FOR FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MONTHS)
(i) Name of w orkExcavation of Paithan Right Bank Canal.

,(ii) Location:—Surlegaon
(iii) Cost of (EOS) Comp, (in Rs. 000) :-l203 .
(iv) Date of initiation under EOS:—12-5-1975.

No. of workers atten
ding from village in 
col. (i) as per First 

Muster of

1 ..................  2-A 2-B ...... 3............. 4
1. Surlegaon (9) 0 721 109
2. Gulaj (8) 2 1442 1
3. Umapur(20) . 8 5193 68
4. Mategaon (34) 15 1318 1

Total 179

Table No. 7 (ii) ; DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS, BY WAGES EARNED PER DAY ON EXCAVATION OF PAITHAN 
__________________________________ RIGHT BANK CANAL, CENTRE-SURLEGAON_______________________

No. of workers attending the work 
and earning wages rate as per first 

Muster

1
uptoRi."!/.":— :— T -  
More than Re. 1 to 2/-. .
More than Re. 2/- to Rs. 3/- 
M on than Rs. 3/- to Rs. 4/- 
More than Rs. 4/- to Rs. 5/- 
More than Rs. 5/- and above

-------- f m —.— :— —̂
2

-p fT -
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iWS 8 (i); e m p lo y m e n t  BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON EXCAVATION OF PAITHAN RIGHT BANK CANAL 
GENTRE-PANCHALESHWAR 

(MUSTERWISE FOR FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MONTH)
(i) Name of work:—Excavation on Paithan Right Bank.

(ii) Location:—PancWeshwar Canal.
(iii) Cost of (EGS) Comp. Rs. in 000;—1975.
(iv) Date of initiation under EGS dt ;—19-5-75.

Distance in Km. from 
location (size of popu
lation 1971 Census)

No. of workers attending from village 
in Col. No. (i) as per First Muster

Remarks
census code

Aug. 76 September,
76

October,
76Distance Population

............... 1 ................ 2-A 2-B 3 4 5 6
I. Panchaleshwar(12) . 0 615 192 2 167

2 2011 43 Nil Nil
3. Apegaon (Ambad) Distt. A’bad. . 4 19 16 1 26
4. S. Pimpalgaon (Ambad) (A’bad) . 4 2 Nil 5
5. Gulai—(8) . . . . 4 1442 2 Nil Nil
6. Chinchkhed (Ambad) Dist. A’bad. 7 — Nil Nil 5
7. Tairewadi57 . . . . 8 5311 4 3 8

(Dhordrai)
8. Raj—Pimpri (73) 10 1995 Nil Nil 4

Total . . . . 259 6 215

8 Oi) : DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS BY WAGES EARNED PER DAY OF EXCAVATION OF PAITHAN RIGHT 
BANK. CANAL CENTRE—PANCHALESHWAR

Wage Level per Day No. of workers attending the work and earning 
wages rate as per first Muster

August, 76 September, 76 October, 76

1

pto Re. I/-
ore than Re. 1 to Rs. 21- 
ore than Rs. 2/- to Rs. 3/- 
re than Rs. 3/- to Rs. 4/- 

ore than Rs. 4/- to Rs. 5/- 
ore than Rs. 5/-

Total 259 215

Table 9 (i):—EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON EXCAVATION OF PAITHAN RIGHT BANK CANAL 
CENTRE—RAKSHESBHUWAN

(i) Name of W orkExcavation of Paithan Right Bank Canal.
(ii) Location;—Rakshesbhuwan.
(iii) Cost of (EGS) Comp, (in Rs. 000) ; 1274.
(iv) Date of initiation under EGS;-18-8-1975.

Distance in Km. from No. of workers attending from village Remarks
Location (Size of Popu- in Col (i) as per first Muster
lation 1971—Census)

Distance Population August, 76

0 2011 264 221 225
2. S.^Pim^}gaon ̂ m bad) 4 10 7 6

3. M. Pimpalgaon (53) . . . 4 342 78 46 51

■ ■ ■
7 5311 3 2 3

S. Khafegaon (25) . . . . 14 2729 2 Nil Nil

Total . . . . 357 276 285



TABLBim-, DKTRIBUTIONOF WORJCERS BY WAGES EARND PER DAY ON EXAVATiQN OF PAIHAN&IGHT
BANK CANAL CENTRE-RAKSHESBHUWAN

W^gelezelperday No. o f workers attending the work md earaing Wage rate as per, 
first muster

August. 76 Septembe, 76 October, 76

Renuirks

1 2 3 4 "5 ......
UptoRe. 1/- Nil Nil
More than Re. 1/- to Rs. 2/- Nil 84 20
M orethanRs.2/-Rs.3/- 62 121 160
More than Rs. 3/- R*. 4/- 205 68 84
M orethanRs.4/-Rs.5/-
M orethanRs.5/- 3

1
2

18
3

TAl 10 (i) : EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON PAITHAN RIGHT BANK CANAL 
CENTRE—BLEGAON

i : Name of work Exc vation of Paithan Right Bank Canal.
ii Location—Belgaon.

iU Cost Rs. EGS Comp, in Rs. 000 : —2400. 
iv Date of initiation under EGS :—Sept. 1974.

■ the village supplying labour Distance in Km. from Location No. of workers attending from Ret
with census code (size of population 1971—Census) villase in Col. (i) as per

first Muster

— LBeiioaneS i T
2. Dhondrai-57 .
3. Gondg8on-66 .
4.Pandharwadi^l
5. limboshachiwrdi-81 
«, Agamandur-61
7. Raj—Pimpri-73
8. Oeorai-n
9. Takadgoan-79

10. Rakshashbnuwan-21
11. Deo—Pimpri-71
12. Chinchkhed Ambad
13. Khalegaon-40
14. Mormi—Tq. Shevgaon
15. Ptcgaon . ■

Out side Tq. 
t6. Kawadgaon-40
17. Bangali—Pimpla-35
18. Shirapur out-side Tq
19. Ardhm8sala-125
20. Raheri-lOS
21. Shahajanpur-99 .
22. Shirasmarg-95
23. Chaklamba.17
24. Lukegaon Tq. Kalamb
25. Jalgaon Tq. Paithan
26. Hingangaon Tq. Kalamb

Total Page 1 & 2

Distance
...

Population
“ (2 5 T

0 ■■............948....... - 31
3 5311 147
5 722 174
5 1556
5 1556
6 1122
7 1995 210
8 10,540
8 902

10 2011
10 1027 _

12 _

15 2729
15 _

15 -

15 340
15 2501
15 __

16 1374
17 044
20 02
20 3190
20 -;293 4
30 —

SO __ __

32 — 1

September, 1976 October, 1976
■745--------



(i) Name of work:—Excavation of Paitahan Right Bank Canal, J. P.
(ii) Location:—Belgaon.
(iii) Cost—Rs. (EGS) Comp ;~(In Rs. 000) : 24Q0.
(iv) Date of initiation under EGS September, 1974.

Wages level per day

Ta«le No. 10 (h): DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS BY WAGES EARNED PER DAY ON EXCAVATION OF PAITHAN
RIGHT BANK CA> AL. CENTRE—BE LG AON

More than Re. 1/- to 2/- 
More than Rs. 2/- to Rs. 3/- 
More than Rs. 3/- to Rs. 41- 
More than Rs. 41- to Rs. 5/- 
More than Rs. 5/- .

Total .

Table 11 (i) —EM PLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON EXCAVATION OF PAITHAN RIG H T BANK CANAL, 
C E N T R E - LUKAMASALA-1

(MUSTERWISE FOR FIRST MUSTER O F EACH MONTH)

(i) Name of w ork:—Excavation of Paithan Right Bank Canal.
(ii) L ocation:—Lukamasala-1.
(iii) Cost—Rs. (EGS) Comp, (in Rs. 000):-2004.
(iv) D ate of initiation under EGS:—April, 1975.

1. Lukamasata-75
2. Kolher-74
3. Devki-67 .
4. Revki-65
5. Daithana-69 .
6. Kingaon-80
7. Takadgaon-79 .
8. Golegaon-116 .
9. Manerwadi-81 .

ll'. Pan§hafi-1%°'
-77

12. n-59
13- Malhivta-86
14. Gcorai-81
15. Govinowadi (Talwada)-109
16. Shahagad (Ambad) .
17. BhogaIgaon-106
18. Jalgaon (Ambad) .
19. Mirkal-88
20. T.Adgaon-113
21. Padalsingi-97 .
22. MalegaonKhd. 7 .
23. ShahajanpurChakla-(99)
24. Aher-Chincholi (Beed)
25. Nandpur-147 .
26. Chaklamba-17

15-748Planning/77

Distance in Km. from No. of workers attending from village Remarks 
Location (size of nopu- in col.(ii) as per First Muster
lation 1971—Cc isus) ___ ___ _̂______________

l ^ i ^ n c e  Popjlation August,76 September,76 October,76

(2-Al (2-B) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1.'56
1012
K.fiO

1M7
1^84
1:30



T A m lK in  • DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS BY WAGES EAR NED PER DAY ON EXCAVATION OF PAITHAN RIGHTI AittJi 11 uu . 1IV CANAL, CENTRE- LUKHAMASLA-I

Wage level per day No. of workers at«»)ding the work and earning 
wage-n te as per first Muster

Aug. 76 Sept. 76 Oct. 1976

Remarks

1 2 3 4 5

Oplo Rs. 1 .
More than Rs. 1 to 2 
More th«n Ri. 2 to 3 
M on than Rs. 3 to 4 
M o re th u R i.4 te 5  
M orttluiaS .

Total .

(i) Name of work ; Excavation of paitban Right Bank Canal.
(ii) Location : Talwada.
..... Cost Rs. (EGC) Comp, (in Rs. 000) 3322.

Date of initiation under EOS:—Sept. 74.

Distance in Km. from locaticn No. of workers attendingfrom 
(Size of population 1971 Cens js) village in Col. No. (i) as per first

--------------------^ Muster

r, 1976 October, 1976

(1)

1. Talwada 109
2. Gangawadi (Talwada) 109
3. Antarvalib Bk. 76
4. Rajapur 110
5. Rokada-111

Mirgaoo-72
Pandhari-Bhosalgac
Bhoealgaon-1068. Bhogalgaon-K

9. Raheri-108 
10. Gondi-Hingangaon-59

106

12. Pachegaon-137
13. Mantha—(Partur)
14. Gangakbed (Parbhani)

6570
6570
1376

395
1660
1660
1044

587
223

3279

Wage level per day No. of workers attending the vi ork and earning wage rate as per 
fiist Muster

Remarks

Sept, 1976 Oct. 1976

1 2 3 If 4

U ptoR s.l . 
M o re thanR s.lto2  
More than Rs. 2 to 3 
More than Rs. 3 to 4 
More than Rs. 4 to 5 
More than R*. 5 .

Nil
118
436
183
109
22

Nil
106
264
364
121
16

Total 868 871



Table NO, 13(i): EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON EXCAVATION OF PAITHAN WGHT BAfOC 
CANAL, CENTRE—ROHHAL

(i) Name of work Excavation of Paithan Right Bank Canal J. P.
(ii) Location Rohital.

(iii) Cost-Rs. (EOS) Comp, in Rs. 000 : 1974.
(iv) Date of Initiation under EGS September. 1974. ______________________________________________

"Ifeiij^'^rvniage supplying labour Distance Km. from location No. of workers attending from
with Census Code (Size of popula tion ) 971 Census) village in col. (i) as per

( 1)
1. Rohital-112
2. K ekatpangri-85
3 K. Pangri Tanda 85 .
4. K okada-Ill
5. Tanda Rohda-111
6. Malhivra 86
7. Mudapuri-90 .
. .  Chavanwadi Talwada 109 
9 oavindwadi-Talwada 109 

lo! Dohiphodwadi Talwada-IO 
n .  Ardhm asala 125
12. Talwada-109 .
13. Talwada-Tanda.
14. R u il3 5  109 .
15. Georai-81
16. M anerwadi-Oeorai 81
17. Mulukwadi-93 . •
18. Mirkala-88
19. M adalm ohi93 .
20. Reoki65
21. Takalgavani 32 .
22. Dahibangoan Tq. Ambad
23. Lakhm apuri Tq. Amdad
24. Irkal—M ’gaon.
25. Limbgaon—Jawla M 'gaon
26. W aknedpu riB eed60 .
27. Kadewadi—Kaij
28. Kherdewadi—Kaij .
29. Gangawadi—Kaii

population Oct., 1976

1045 Nil Nil
1657 53 53
1657 1 3
253 22 13
253 59 32
270 2 Nil
600 1 Nil

6570 187 127
570 113 101

6570 55 44
1374 2 Nil
6570 21 Nil
6570 2 Nil
2053 2 2
1556 2 2
iS56 2 2

6345 1 1
m 1 1

<M5 2 2
1356 2 2
!90 2 2

1 Nil_ 2 2
3 Nil

S98 2 2
:s4 4 4

2
1

Nil
1

2 2

549 398

Reaarks

-  ■ > «  OKBXC—  o .

Wages level per day

(J)
UptoRe. 1/-
More than Re. 1/- to Rs. 2/ . 
More than Rs, 2/- to 3/- 
MorethanRs. 3 /-toR s.4/- . 
More than Rs. 4/- to Rs. 5/- . 
More than Rs. SI-

. -s attending tlie work and earning wage 
rat as per first Muster

76 October, 76
- - - -

Total



(i) Name of work :--Excavation of Paithan Right Bank canal.
(ii) Location :--Marphala
(iii) Cost Rs. (EGS) Comp, (in Rs. 000) ;-3963.
(iv) Date of initiation under EGS :~Dec. 75.

lation (1971 Census.)

Aug. 76 Sept. 76

1 2-A 2-B 3 4 5 6

1. Marpbalal38 . . . . 0 962 358 382 339
2. Lonala 148 . 4 368 120 76 144
3. SurdiBk. 127 5 9% 59 61 57
4. ChopdiwadiaSurdi 127 . 5 996 4 Nil 8
S. Takarvan Manjlegaon 5

5
3032 41 73

Nil
40

Nil
7. Babultaral28 . . . . 6 297 23 18 16
8. Takali tanda 136 6 1239 Nil 10 14
9. Bhendtakali 136 . .  . 6 1239 Nil Nil 12

6 1247 Nil Nil 6
11. KherdaBk. 154 7 1190 4 5 Nil
12. Talkhed 12 (Majalgaon) . 7 4012 3 Nil Nil
13. Maida M’gaon 7 1 Nil Nil
14. Yenigarwadi Jategaon 123 . 8 2601 1 Nil Nil
15. Rajegaon Manjlegaon 10 1757 1 Nil NU
16. Nandalgaon 156 10 496 Nil 1 1
17. Shirasdevi 126 . 12 2007 1 1 2
18. Takalgavan 52 . 14 546 45 21 44
19. Devdi (M’gaon) 37 . 18 1467 2 Nil Nil
20. RaherilOS . . . . 20 1044 Nil Nil 1

28 Nil 7 Nil
22. Kawadgaon 40 . . . 38 340 1 Nil Nil
23. HivraP.Kaij44 . . 40 1129 2 2 3
24. Phulsangvi43 . . . . 45 1379 1 1 1
25. AswalaKaij36 53 1405 2 Nil Nil
26. Khokairooha (Patoda) 41 . 62 2957 2 3 2
27. Salegaon (Kaij) 102 65 2476 1 Nil Nil

T o t a l ..................................... 674 - 661 691

Table 14 (ii). DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS BY WAGES EARNED PER DAY ON EXCAVATION OF PAITHAN RIGHT 
BANK. CANAL, CLNTRE—MARPHALA

Wages level per day

UptoRe. 1 .
More than Rs. 1 to Rs. 2 
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 
More than Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 
More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 
More than Rs.S .___ ___ _



(i) Name of work :--Percolation Tank Xandpur.
(ii) Location:—Nandpur.

(iii) Cost Rs. (EGS) Comp, (in Rs. 000) 315.
(iv) Date of initiation under EGS:—16-5-1976.

1. Nandpur 147 ! T”
2. KherdaBk. 154

3:

Distance in Km. from 
Location/Size tif popu
lation (1971 Census)

Distance Population Aug. 76 Sept. 76

Table 15 (ii) : DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS BY WAGES EARNED PER DAY AT PERCOLATION TANK, NANDPUR

More than Rs. 1 to Rs. 2 
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 
More than Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 
More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 
More than Rs. 5 .

Total

(i) Name of work ;—Pcrcolation Tank Khopti.
(ii) Location—Khopti.
(in) Cost of Rs. (EGS) Comp, (in Rs. 000) .-226.

____ (iv) Date of initiation under EGS:—Sept. 74. _______
Name of village supplying labour with Distance in Km. from 

census code Location/Si/,c of I’opu-
lation (1971 Census)

1. Rajpimpri 73
2. Sindhkhed82

Distance Populatior

1106
1556
6345

Table 16 (ii) . DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS BY WAGES EARNED PER DAY AT PERCOLATION TANK, KHOPTI

Wage level per day No. of workers attending the work and earning wage rate at 
us per first Muster

Remarks

^  July. 76 Aug. 76. Sept. 76

1 2 3 4 5

MorethMi2toRs.3 
M fflethau3toRs.4 
More that) 4 to Rs. 5 
More than 5



in. LIST OF SELECTED WORKS FOR WORKWISE OBSERVATIONS

98

Name of work Remarks
Category agency

(Whether work was 
visited, who visited?)

1 2 3 4

. Excavation of Pathan Right
(M^or Irrigation) Bank CanalWayakwadi Pro

ject.
(1) Centre : Surlegaon Wear Executive Engineer Yes, Research Assistant

Construction Dn. Do.
(3) Centre ; Rakshas.bhavan No. 2, Jaykwadi project. Do.
(4) Centre : Belgaon Executive Engineer. Yes, by Research officer
(5) Centre : Lukhamasla I Marathwada Survey Dn. Yes. by R.O. & R.A.
(6) Centre ; Talwada Do. Yes, By R. 0 .. R. As. 

Asstt. Director, TEO.
(7) Centre : Rohital Do. Yes, Chief. PEG. Jt. Dire

ctor R.O. & R. As.
(8) Centre ; Marphala Do. Yes, By R.O.

Percolation Tank (1) Percolation Tank Deputy Engineers Yes, by R.A.
(Minor Irrigation) Nandpur. (Irrigation) Zilla. Parishad.

(2) Percolation Tank Khopti Deputy Engineer 
Environmental

N©.

Engineering works sub-Dn.
Nalla Bunding . (1) Nalla Bunding Sirasdevi Sub-Divisional Yes, Chief, PEO Jt. Dire

(Soil Conservation) Soil
Conservation Officer.

ctor, R.O. & R. As.

III Work-wise Observations
47. Excavation of Paithan Right Bank Canal, Jayak- 

wadi Project (Major Irrigation).
48. Centre— Surlegaon : This pertains to work 

in the 36th and 37th Km. of canal. Excavation work 
was started during scarcity. Scarcity estimates were 
prepared during 1972-73 and were submitted for 
technical sanction. Technical sanction is not yet 
received. Work was started under E.G.S. from 
12.5.1975 as per the orders from the Collector to 
start the centre (order No. 75/EGS/W S/7/C dated 
19.3.1975). Administrative approval to the scheme 
has not been accorded by the Collector since it was not 
technically sanctioned. E.G.S. work is restricted to 
unskilled portion only. Cost of E.G.S. coinponcn' 
was estimated at Rs. 2.12 lakhs, however, as per 
current DSR (75-76) cost of unskilled portion is esti
mated at Rs. 12.03 lakhs, the total estimated cost of 
the work being Rs. 21.67 laklis. Total mandays of 
work required under E.G.S. is 3,42,000.

49. Work was in progress on 1.4.1976. Expendi
ture (Cumulative) incurred upto 1.4.1976 under 
E.G.S. was Rs. 0.91 lakhs and during the current year, 
upto 1.11.1976, it was Rs. 0.90 lakhs. Mandays 
employment generated upto 1.4.1976 were 29,183 and

during current year upto 1.11.1976 they were 37,683. 
Benefits will accrue by way of irrigation after comple
tion (and completion of canal distributaries) Sche
duled date of completion is June, 1979 which may 
may shorten "due to keen desire of the Government 
to complete the work as early as possible.

50. Land has been acquired and advance payments 
have be«n made to the land owners, however final 
award is yet to be received from Land Acquisition 
oflacer, Bhir. On the date of visit (23.11.76) there 
were in all 286 workers on roU.

51. Centne\—Panchaleshv/ar ; This encompasses 
work in the 38th to 40th Km. of canal. Excavation 
work was started during scarcity. Scarcity estimates 
were prepared during 1972-73 and were submitted for 
technical sanction. Technical sanction is yet receiv
ed. Work was started under E.G.S. from 19-5-1975 
as per orders from the Collector to start the centre 
(order No. 75/EG S/W S/7/C  dated 14-4-1975). 
Administrative approval to the scheme was not accord
ed by the Collector since it was not technically sanc
tioned. E.G.S. work is restricted to unskilled portion 
only. Cost of E.G.S. component was estimated at 
Rs. 1.94 lakhs. However as per current DSR (1975- 
76) cost of unskilled portion is estimated at Rs. 17.75



lakhs, the total estimated cost of the work being 
Rs. 32.90 lakhs. Total mandays of work required 
under E.G.S. is 5,59,000.

52. Work was in progress on 1-4-1976. Work was 
temporarily stopped for 3 weeks during September, 
1976 due to rain water accumulated at work site. 
Expenditure incurred upto 1-4-76 under E.G.S. during 
1975-76 was Rs. 0.99 lakhs and during the current 
year upto 1-11-1976 it was Rs. 1.28 lakhs. Mandays 
of employment generated upto 1-4-1976 were 41,251 
and during the current year upto 1-11-76 they were 
37,351. Benefit will accrue by way of irrigation after 
completion (and completion of distributories). Sche
duled date of completion is June 1979 which niry 
shorten due to keen desire of the Gcvernmcnt to 
complete the work as early as possible.

53, Land has been acquired and advance paymenls 
to the land owners have been made, however final 
award is yet to be received from land acquisition offi
cer, Bhir. On the date of visit (23-11-76) there were 
in all 404 workers.

54. Cet —Rakshashhavan : This refers to work
in the 41st and 42nd Km. on canal length. Excava
tion work was started during scarcity. Scarcity csii- 
mates were prepared during 1972-73 and were sub
mitted for technical sanction. Technical sanction is 
not yet received. Work was started under E.G.S. 
from 18-8-1975 as per Collector’s order dated 
14-4-1975. Additional function approval to the 
scheme has not been accorded by the Collector since 
it was not technically sanctioned, E.G.S. work is 
restricted ■ to unskilled portion only. Cost of E.G.S. 
component was estimated at Rs. 4.56 lakhs. How
ever as per current DSR (1975-76), cost of unskilled 
portion is estimated at Rs. 12.74 lakhs the total esti
mated co,st of the work being Rs. 29.23 Inkhs. Total 
mandays of work required under E,G,S. is estimated 
as 4.24,667.

55. Work was in progress on 1-4-1976, Work 
was temporarily stopped from 2-9-76 to 23-9-76 due 
to raiii water accumulated at the work site. 
Expenditure incurred upto 1-4-76 under EGS during 
1975-76 was Rs. 0.70 lakhs and during the currcnt 
year upto 1-11-1976 it was Rs. 1.29 lakhs. Mandays 
of employment generated upto 1-4-1976 were 30,.340 
and during current year upto I - I I -1976 they were 
38,505. Benefit will accrue by way of irrigation after 
completion (and completion of distributaries). Sche
duled date of completion is June. 1979 which may 
shorten due to keen desire of the Government to com- 
plete_ the work as early as possible. Land has been 
acquired and advance payment to the land owners has 
been made, however final award is yet to be received 
from Land Acquisition Officer, Bhir. On the date of 
visit (23-11-76) there were in all 328 workers.

56. Centre— Belgaon : This pertains to work in the 
55th to 58th Km. of canal length. Excavation work

was started during scarcity. Estimates were prepar
ed during 1973-74. Technical sanction is yet to be 
obtained. Work was started under EGS from Sept. 
ember, 1974 as per the orders from the Collector dated
14-9-1976 to start the centre. Administrative appro
val is yet to be obtained from the Collector. EGS 
work is restricted to the unskilled portion only. Out 
of the total estimated cost of Rs. 37.00 lakhs, cost of 
EGC component is Rs. 24.00 lakhs. At present need 
for preparing fresh estimates as per current DSR is 
not felt. Total mandays of work required under EGS 
is 5,05,512.

57. Work was in progress on 1-4-1976. Expenditure 
incurred upto 1-4-1976 (cumulative) was Rs. 1.73 
li'Jvhs out of which Rs. 1,26 lakhs were during 1975-
76. During thte current year upto 1-11-1976 expendi
ture incurred under EGC was Rs, 2,00 lakhs. Mandays 
of employment generated upto 1-4-1976 were 68,936 
and during the current year upto 1-11-1976 they were 
68,663. Benefit will accrue by way of irrigation to the 
cultivator after completion (and completion of distribu
taries). Scheduled date of completion is June 1980, 
which is likely to shorten due to keen desire of the 
Govt, to complete the work as early as possible.

58. Advance payment has been made to land own
ers whose lands have been acquired, however final 
awarii is yet to be received from the Land Acquisi
tion Ofiicer, Bhir. On the date of visit (21-9-76) 
there were in all 649 workers. Out of these 285 
(43,9%) were males & 364 (56.1% ) were females, 
which showed preponderance of women.

59. Centre—Liikhamasala— I : This refers to work 
from the 65th to 67th km. of canal length. Excava
tion work was started during .scarcity. Estimates were 
prepared during 1973-74. Technical sanction is yet 
to be obtained. Work was started under EGS from 
April. 1975 as per Collector’s order dated 1J-4-1975 
to start the centre. Administrative approval is yet to 
be obtained from the Collector. E.G.S. work is rest
ricted to unskilled portion only. Out of the total esti- 
nated cost of Rs. 30.90 lakhs cost of EGS component 
is Rs. 20.04 lakhs. At present need for preparing 
fresh estimates as per current DSR is not felt. Total 
mandays of work required under EGS are 5,68,201.

60. Work was in progress on 1-4-1976. Expendi
ture incurred upto 1-4-1976 under EGS during 
1975-76 was Rs. 1.09 lakhs and during the current 
year upto 1-11-1976 it was Rs. 2.60 lakhs. Mandays 
of employment generated upto 1-4-1976 were 40,068 
and during the currcnt year upto T-11-1976 they were 
97,521, Benefit will accrue by way of irrigation to 
land after completion (and completion of distribu- 
aries) Scheduled date of completion is June, 1980. 
This is likely to shorten due to keen desire of the 
Government to complete the work as early as possi-

61. Advance payments have been made to the 
land owners whose lands have been taken possession 
of. however final award is vet to be received from the 
Land Acquisition Officer. Bhir. On the dates of



visit (10-7-76) and (21-9-76) there were respectively 
664 and 798 workers. Out of the 664 workers 286 
(43.1% ) were males and 378 (56.9% ) females.
While out of 798 workers at the time of second visit 
340 (42.6% ) were males and 548 (57.4%-) were 
females. This showed preponderance of women on 
the work.

62. Centre— Talwada : This pertains to work in the 
72nd to 75th km. of canal length. Excavation work 
was started during scarcity. Estimates were prepar
ed during 1973-74. Technical sanction is yet to be 
obtained. Work was started under EGS from Septem
ber, 74 as per Collector’s order dated 1-9-1974 to 
start the centre. Administrative approval is yet to 
be obtained from the Collector. EGS work is restric- 
ed to the unskilled portion only. Out of the total 
estimated cost of Rs. 51.22 lakhs cost of EGS com
ponent is Rs. 33.22 lakhs. At present need for pre
paring fresh estimates as per current DSR is not felt. 
TOal mandays of work required under EGS is 
8,68,968.

63. Work was in progress on 1-4-1976. Expen
diture incurred upto 1-4-1976 (cumulative) was 
Rs. 3.10 lakhs, out of which during 1975-76 was 
Rs. 1.74 lakhs. During the current year upto 
1-11-1976 it was Rs. 2.54 lakhs. Mandays of em
ployment generated upto 1-4-76 were 68,653 and 
during current year upto 1-11-76 they were 83,310. 
Benefit will accrue by way of irrigation to land after 
completion (and completion of distributaries). Sche
d u le  date of completion is June, 1980, which is 
likely to shorten due to keen desire of the Govern
ment to complete the work as early as possible.

64. No payments have been made to the land own
ers whose lands have been taken possession of. Award 
is awaited from the land Acquisition Officer, Bhir. 
On the date of visit (25-8-1976) there were 732 
workers; out of this 348 were males and 384 (52.5% ) 
were females. This shows preponderance of females 
over males.

65. Centre— Rohital: This refers to work in the 
76th to 80th km. of canal length. Excavation work 
was started during scarcity. Estimates were prepar
ed during 1973-74. Technical sanction is yet to be 
obtained. Work was started under EGS from S ^ - 
ten*er. 1974 as per orders from Collector dated
15-9-1974 to start the centre. Administrative ap
proval is yet to be obtained from the Collector. EGS 
work is restricted to the unskilled portion only. Out 
of the total estimated cost of Rs. 16.56 lakhs, cost 
of EGS component is Rs. 10.74 lakhs. At present 
need for preparing fresh estimates as per current DSR 
is not felt. Total mandays of work required under 
EGS is 4,02,861 Work was in progress on 1-4-1976. 
Cumulative expenditure incurred upto 1-4-1976 was 
Rs. 3.18 lakhs out of this, expenditure incurred daring
1975-76 was Rs. 2.36 lakhs. DuriBg the cuwent 
vear uoto 1-11-1976 expenditure incurred was R«. 
2.38 laHis.

Mandays of employroent generated upto 1-4-1976 
were 89,510 and during the current year upto 1-11- 
1976 they were 38,022. Benefit will accrue by way 
of irrigation to land after completion (and completion 
of distributaries). Scheduled date of completion is 
June 1980 which is likely to shOTten due to the keen 
desire of Government to complete the work to the 
earliest possible date.

67. Advance payments have been made to the land 
owners whose lands have been taken possession of, 
however final award is yet to be received from the 
Land Acquisition Officer, Bhir. On the date of visit 
(4-11-76) there were 331 workers out of these 176 
(53.2%) were males and the remaining were females.

68. Centre— Marphala : This encompasses work in 
the 98th to 105th Km. of canal len^h. Excavation 
wcrk was started during scarcity. Estimates were pre
pared during 1973-74. Technical sanction is yet to be 
obtained. Work was started under EGS from Decem
ber 1975 as per Collector’s order dated 22-12-1975 
to start the centre. Administrative approval is yet to 
be obtained from the Collector. EGS work is restri
cted to only unskilled portion, which is of the value of 
Rs. 39.63 lakhs out of the total cost of Rs. 61.56
lakhs. At present no need is felt for preparing fresh

■ s per current DSR. Total mandays of v ’ 
nder EGS is 9,99,093.

69. Work was in progress on 1-4-1976. Expen
diture incurred upto 1-4-1976 under EGS during
1975-76 was Rs. 1.03 lakhs and during the current 
year upto 1-11-1976 it was Rs. 2.70 lakhs. Mandays 
of employment generated upto 1-4-1976 were 33,610 
and during current year upto 1-11-1976 they were 
82,094. Benefit will accrue by way of irrigation to 
land after completion (and completion of distributa
ries). Scheduled date of completion is June 1980 
which is likely to shorten due to keen desire of the 
Govt, to complete the work as early as possible.

70. Advance payments have made to land owners 
whose lands have been taken possession of; final award 
is however yet to be received from the Land Acquisi
tion Officer, Bhir. On the date of visit (22-9-1976) 
there were 633 workers. Out of these 287 were males 
(45.3% ) and 346 females (54.7% ). This showed 
preponderance of females over males.

71. Percolation Tank— Nandpur : This is a purely 
EGS local sector work. The total estimated cost of 
the work is Rs. 3.15 lakhs. The estimates were pre
pared during May-June, 1973. Work was started from 
16th May, 1976 after obtaining sanction ftwm the 
Collector as per order No. ZPB/IRRG/DBII/101 
dated 10-5-1976. Although the work was sanction
ed a Percolation tank, it is being constructed by the 
implementing asency as Minor Irrigation tank due to 
suitability of site. Work was stopped during the 
month of October, 1976 as per the orders from the 
Collector (for mobilization of more workers on the 
Paithan Right Bank Canal works). Total expendi
ture of Rs. 1.13 lakhs was incurred till October, 1976. 
Mandays of employment generated so far were



51.644, out of the total nm days of 97.574 required 
for the work. After completion the tank is expected 
to irrigate 1800 acres of land by direct irrigation.

72. Land acquisition p r t^ s a l  has not been pre
pared yet by the implementing agency. On the date 
of visit (14-10-1976) there were 434 workers. Out 
of these 254 (58.5% ) were females and the rest were 
males. This showed preponderance of females over 
males.

73. Percolation Tank Khopti : This is a spill over 
work, started in scarcity. Its original cost was esti
mated (1972) at Rs. 1.19 lakh. It has been revised to 
Rs. 3.20 lakhs as per current DSR (1975-76), the 
EGS component bang Rs. 2.26 lakhs. Expenditure 
incurred during scarcity was Rs. 0.94 lakhs. 
Under EGS the work was started from September 
1974, after obtaining Collector’s sanction dated 
5-9-1974. Under the EGS expenditure incurred upto 
1-4-76 was Rs. 0.34 lakhs, out of which expenditure 
during 1975-76 was only Rs. 5,000.

During the current year, upto 1-11-1976, expendi
ture incurred was Rs. 0.38 lakhs. Total mandays re
quired for completion of work unaer EGS is 79,287; 
upto 1-4-1976, 24,924 mandays of employment was 
generated. During the current year upto 1-11-1976, 
23,663 mandays of work was done. Work was in 
progress on 1-4-1976 till it was stopped in the month 
of September 1976, as mainly gorge-filling work was 
remaining.

74. The storage capacity of the tank being esti
mated as 8.79 mcft. the cost per mcft, as pe* rev is^  
estimated works out to Rs. 36,405 which is within 
the prescribed norm. After completion the tank is 
expected to irrigate 120 acres indirectly through re
charging of wells in its command.

75. Award for the compensation of land is under 
preparation by Land Acquisition Officer, Bhir. Pay
ments are therefore not yet made to the land owners.

76. Nalla Bunding work Sirasdevi : This is a  pure
ly EGS work Plans and estimates were prepared in 
the month of April, 1976 which were technically 
sanctioned on 11-5-1976. The actual construction 
work was started from 14-5-1976. The total esti
mated cost of the work is Rs. 4,000, aU of which is to 
be met from EGS funds. The amount of expenditwe 
incurred upto October, 1976 was Rs. 2344. The 
work is nearly completed. Total mandays of works 
generated till October, 1976 were 1620.

77. On the date of visit (4-11-76) it was observed 
that diere was no water impounded in the bund. The 
reason given was that the rainfall this year was much 
below normal. However, the location of the bund 
was such that there were no plots which coijjd possibly 
gain from any water impounded in the bund, conser
vation of soil was also hardly the motive of this bund, 
smce a great deal of digging had taken place upstream 
of the bund itself, disturbing much more volume of 
soil in the process of construction than could be ex
pected to be filled in, during several years.
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TALUKA NOTE : AMBEJOGAI TALUKA
Ambejogai taluka is located to the south east 

Bhir district. The geographical area of the taluka is 
1849 sq̂ . k.m. The northern part of the taluka is 
hilly. The hilly aiea can be distinctly demarcated 
along the line of the Ambejogai Ahmedpur Road. 
The Manjra, the Rena, the Wan and the Borna are the 
rivers in the taluka. The Manjra flows from the 
southern boundary of the talxika the Rena flow from 
Ambejogai towards south. The Wan and the Borna 
flow from Ambejogai to north.

2. Total geographical area of the taluka is 
1,84,858 hectares, out of this cultivable area is
1,62,701 hectares, i.e. 88% of the total geographical 
area. Out of the total cultivable area, 73,431 hec
tares (45% ) remained fallow. The forest area is 
4,361 hectares; only 2.4%.

3. The net area sown is 89,980 hectares. The 
land utilisation (in hectares) for the year 1974-75 is 
as under :—

Sr. Type of utilisation 
No.

Area
(Hectares)

1 2 3

I. Net area s o w n ..................................... 89,980
2. Area sown more than once 245
3. Current f a l lo w s ..................................... 41,719
4. Old f a l l o w s ........................................... 10,028
5. Culturable waste . . . . 21,684
6. Land put to non-agricultural uses . 6,501
7. Barren and unculturable land 2,542
8. Permanent pastures and grazing land 7,922
9. Forest 4,361

121
11. Total geogar aphical area (I +3 to 10) 1,84,858

6. The rainfall in the taluka is erratic through 
years. The rainfall during last ten years is as follows.

4. The taluka is predominantly a kharif area. Out 
of 170 villages, 151 are kharif villages. Jowar and 
Wheat are the important cereals grown in the taluka, 
which account for 36,698 hectares or 40.7% of the 
sown area. Pulses are grown in 15,042 hectares or 
16.7%. Another important crop is groundnut with 
7111 hectares.

5. Total irrigated area is 5,167 hectares which is 
5.7% of the net sown area. The main source of irri
gation ih the taluka are wells. There is one Medium 
project viz. Wan on the Wan river, which has com
mand area of 5,261 hectares whereas total area actual
ly irrigated is ondy 8J9 hectares.

St. Year RainfaU
No. (mm)

1 2 3

1. 1965 . . . . ., . . 392-2
2. 1966 ............................. 671 0
3. 1967 . . . . 737 9
4. 1968 . . . . 615 -7
5. 1969 . . . . 436 -3
6. 1970 . . . . 829 8
7. 1971 . . . . 470 -0
8. 1972 . . . . 466 -2
9. 1973 . . . . 804-7

10. 1974 . . . . 594-4
11. 1975 . . . . 1100-0
12. 1976 . . . . 391 -4

(UptoNov. ,76)

7. The normal rainfall in the taluka is 764.9 mm.
and accordingly rainfall was short of normal for
more than 5 times during last 12 years. It was agam
very short during 1976-77 being only 391.4 mm.
Monthwise rainfall during 1976 was as follows :—

Sr. Month Rainfall
No. (mm)

1 2  3

1. January 1976 . . . -
2. February 1976 . —
3. March 1976 —
4. April 1976 . —
5. May 1976 . —
6. June 1976 . 39 -5
7. July 1976 . 137-9
8. August 1976 133 1
9. September 1976 38 -3

10. October 1976 11-6
11. November 1976 31 -0

(Upto date)

Total . . . 391 -4

8. The fact finding Committee appointed by gov
ernment in I960 and Sukhtankar Committee have 
classified the taluka in assured rainfall zone (rainfall



between 750-890 mm.) and there it is not declared as 
Drought Prone area.

9. Total population of the taluka is 2,64,004 as 
per 1971 census, inhabiting 168 villages and two 
urban centres viz. Ambejogai and Purli-Vaijnath. 
Out of the total population 2,05,210 (77.7% ) is 
rural, percentage of schedule castes/schedule tribes ilo 
the population is 13.5%, literacy is 26%.

10. Out of 2,64,004 inhabitants, 86,803 (32.5% )
from the working population. Amongst workers 
34,030 (39.2% ) are cultivators, 33,610 (38.7% ) 
agricultural labourers , and 19,163 (22.1% ) are
workers engaged in other activities. The nvmiber of 
persons who have registered for work on E.G.S. is 
9,969 for Ambejogai, which is a fairly low figure 
considering the large number of agricultural labour 
(33,610) alid cultivators with small holding i.e. below
5.0 hectares (15,031). The max labour attendance 
of 4,891 on E.G.S. work during 1975-76 (upto 
January 1976) was in September, 1975. During
1976-77 the labour attendance has not crossed 9,000.

History of E.G.S. in Ambejogai Taluka

11. The works taken up or proposed in the blue 
print for the taluka as on 1-4-1976 numbered 710, 
with value of Rs. 193.10 lakhs. The number of 
works accordibg to category and cost of E.G.S. com
ponent are as follows

Sr.
No.

Category of woilc No. of works Value of 
E.G.S. com

ponent 
(Rs. 000)

1 2 3 4

[ canal work 1 1,260
1 tanks 23 7,389

m tanks
4. Viflage tanks
5. Soil coiwervalion work

(i) Contour Bunding
(ii) Nala Bunding

■ work)
(Ayacut

8. Forest works
9. Road works

393
1,466

13. During 1976-77, the volume of E.G.S. wwV 
has increased steadily since April 1976 to September 
1976. Monthwise expenditure and mandays of 
Employment generated is given below

Sr. Month £mployment
No. (Mandays)

Rs. generated.

1 2 3 4

1. April 1976 . 1,67,669 62,215
2. May 1976 . . 3,40,023 71,017
3. June 1976 . 3,18,370 1,08,313
4. July 1976 . 3,62,287 1,16,399
5. August 1976 3,66,353 2,33,300
6. September 1976 . 6,04,314 2,09,675

Total 22,60,016 8,00,919

14. The rainfall during 1976-77 has been very 
short of normal, being 391.0 mm. and hence the 
demand for work was increased during June to Sep
tember 1976.

Size and Quality of Taluka blue print

15. As stated above the number of works in the 
Blue print as on 1.4.1976 are 710, with value of Rs. 
19.310 lakhs. Though the number of works in the 
Blue Print is 710, the number of works in progress 
was 137. The statuswise breakup of works is as 
under :—

Sr. Status of work 
No.

Number of 
works

1 2 3

1. Not started . . . . 171
2. In Progress . . . . . . 137
3. Stopped Temporarily 65
4. Abandoned . . . .

Total

12. During 1974-75, only 11 works (excluding 
Soil conservation works) were in progress. An ex
penditure of Rs. 5,05,455 was incurred, of which ex
penditure on soil conservating accounted for Rs. 
2,27,759/-. During 1975-76, the works in progress 
(excluding soil conservation) were 18, and total ex
penditure of Rs. 20,23 lakhs was incurred.

16. Most of the completed wcK-ks are soil conser
vation blocks (296) and Ayacut Development blocks 
(28). One Minw Irrigation tank, three village tanks 
and two roads were completed upto 1.4.1976. How
ever, the Minor Irrigation tank (Jogaiwadi) was 
mostly con ' ' '  • - -
ti(Mi of about Rs.

por-
was done f r ^  E.G.S. f i ^ s .



17. As regards works in progress, categorywise 
number of works &nd their cost was as under

(As on 1-4-1976)

Sr. Category of work No. of works Cost
No. (Rs. ‘000)

1 2 3 4

1. Minor Irrigation canal works
2. Minor Irrigation tanks . 3 9,50

6 10,68
4. Village tank . — —
5. Soil Conservation Blocks . 67 3,38
6. Nalla Bunding . . . 1 15
7. Ayacut Development blocks 41 10,37
8. Flood protection work . — _
9. Forest work 13 2,79

10. Road works 6 6,93

Total . . 137 43,80

though in progress at the end of 1975-76 were stop
ped thereafter as the sub-division at Purli-Vaijnath was 
shifted to Bhir and only on© supervisor and 3 Assis
tants were lift for this area. Out of the 3 Miner 
Irrigation tank works, one was transferred to plan 
funds and 2 were in progress.

19. Out of the six percolation tanks, 3 are almost 
completed and 3 are stopped for gorgefiUing, which 
will be restarted after rainy season. However, another
5 percolation tanks viz. (1) Bhopla (2) Dabi (3) 
Nagpimpri (4) Telghana (5) Morewadi were started 
after 1.4.76 which are in progress since then. 7 other

18. The soil conservation blocks costing less than 
Rs. 5,000/- were 47. Ayacut Development blocks

Percolation tanks in the Blue Print could not be started 
either because they are beyond the yardstick or there 
are land dispute. Minor Irrigation tanks (17) were 
not stated on 1-4-1976 since either they are not sur
veyed or not found feasible.

Technical norms in use
20. Ambejogai taluka is not classified as Drought 

Prone area whereas other six taiukas, or parts there 
of are covered under Drought Prone areas. The norms 
for administrative sanction of Minor Irrigation tanks 
and percolation tanks are thus different for this taluka 
and other taiukas covered under D.P.A.

Norm Ambejogai
taluka

Drought Prone Area

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Minor Irrigation Tank
1. Cost per M C F T .............................................. . . Rs. 55.000/- Rs. 40,000/. 

Rs. 1,410/.

Amount IIIj Nov.”’5 

Rs. 45,000/.

Percolation tank
1. Cost per M C F T .......................................................
2. Cost per T C M .......................................................
3. Capacity of the tank should be more than 5 MCFT

. Rs. 30,000/- Rs. 40,000/. 
Rs. 1,410/-

Rs. 45,000/-

•Vo/fa Bunding

I. Cost per Hectare should be . . . . Rs.“ 200/- per hectare

The norm for cost per Hectare is as follows:
Slop 0—1 
Slop 1—2 
Slop 2 -3

Rs. 434-00 
Rs. 542*00 
Rs. 781 -80

Road Works :—^The road works should be in hilly 
and inaccessible area, as well as from 61.81 Road 

Plan.

Speed in completion

21. The speed completion of work was slow in
1975-76; it has however increased in 1976-77 as 
two percolation tanks (Kolgaon ?nd Kanerwa^i) and
17—748Plaiming/77

5 road works were completed and another 7 works 
of Percolation tanks and canal of Minor Irrigation 
tank will be completed before the monsoon next year. 
No scheduling for stagewise completion of work is 
done on E.G.S. work, However percolation tank is 
expected to be completed in a period of two years. 
Ayacut blocks started one or two years back are found 
to be incompletcd uptill now, the diCEiculty is that cult!- 
VEitors dp not rwdily agree Ip  take up the work for



the reason that they consider the cost per hectare of 
Ayacut Development to be high unless it is subsidised 
to a large extent as in the case of Nalla bunding work 
and also because work is to be done only when then 
are no standing crops. Now the staff of the sub-divi- 
sicm is withdrawn from the taluka and reduced to 
mininiom, and this itself would be a bottle neck (though 
it has to be noted that value of work done was very 
low, last ] » « ) ,  L, I

22. The work of Manjra left bank canal was stop
ped from April to August 1976 for want of labour. 
Similarly work of Percomtion tank Morewadi, could not 
be started till July 1976, th o u ^  it was sanctioned in 
February 1974.

23. The availability of land has posed pjpjblems in 
wtecution erf some works. The work of 'percolati<m 
tank Waghala, Saigaon, Mandekhel could not started 
because of land dispute. The works of Sonhirra, 
Mandekhel, Kandewadi and others are not within the 
prescribed norm and therefore they are relterred to 
Govtemment for sanction.

Non-AvaikibUity of Machinery
Road rollers are generally not available. The work 

of coQSoUdaticMi is done by watering and land pressess. 
The work of Dhannapuri Pangaon Road was stated to 
be stopped for want o¥ BRR and water tanker.

MobiHsadon of Manpower
24. At present, primary responsibili^ of mobilising 

labour for the works taken up under EGS is with the 
concerned implementing officers. The information 
about starting or taking up the work is given to villa
gers by the staff of the implementing officer by an- 
nouncMnent or by contacting villagers for coming over 
to work. There appears no diffculty in getting labour 
in off season i.e. other than Kharif harvesting season. 
However, instances of not getting labour for two 
works viz. (i) Manjra left bank canal and (ii) Perco
lation tank Morewadi were noticed. The work of 
Manjra left bank canal was started in 1975-76 tot a 
short period and it was held up for want of labour 
from April to July 1976. This work was started 
again in August 1976 after efforts of mobilismg labour 
by implementing c^cer, tahsildar and local leaders. 
TTie percolation tank at Morewadi was sanctioned in 
February 1974 but the work could not be started for 
want of labour. This work was started on 15.5.76.

25. The nature of attendance of labour for selected 
ten works in progress was seen from the muster rolls 
(d first muster of each month, and observations noted 
are as under : ~

(1) Kanerwadi Canal :—^The work was started 
from Plan funds during 1974-75. The wotlc was 
llBken t;p under EGS. During 1975-76 and thete- 

not much work remained in 1976-77, and capacity 
«  the work to absorb labour was limited. The 
laboDT attendance vlariad from 139 in May to 235 in 

1976. It again declined in September 1976

as the work was nearing Cpinpl^tion. Woricers main
ly from worksite village and otilier 3 villages around 
a radius of 6 km. appeared for the work,

2. Minor M gaiion tank. Omewadi— TMs is a 
new EGS work of comparatively bigger size with esti
mated cost of Rs. 13.92 lakhs. The work was start
ed in May 1975. The labour strength varied from 
558 ui April 75 to a peak attendance of 955 and 
declined to 773 in August 1976 and picked up to 887 
in September 1976. The labour attendance was 
more than 500 throughout the p«iod since April 76, 
The labourers are from as many as 22 villages, a 
majority of them in a radius of 8 km. TTie persons 
from the nearby villages in Ahmadpur taluka of 
Osmanabad district also appeared on the w(wk in 
sizeable number. The wages Mid were mostly bet
ween Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 and up to Rs. 5 cm- more except 
in July 1976 when a wage of Re. 1.00 was earned by 
372 persons and between Re. 1 to Rs. 2 by 540 
persons, again, in Sq>tember 1976, a wage between 
Rs. 1 to Rs. 2 was earned by 265 persons.

3. Percolation Tank, Telghana—This is a new 
EGS work with estimated cost of Rs. 3.05 lakhs, 
started in June 1976. The labour attendance was 
fairly constant, being about 300, except for the starting 
month when it was 138. The labourers from 8 vil
lages in a radius of 6 km. ccMistantly appeared for 
work. The work site village Telghana was visited 
and it was seen that ahnost all the persons who have 
registered for EGS works attended the work, possibly 
l>ecause the registration for work under EGS was 
done recentiy in April 1976. The wages earned were 
mostly in range Rs. 2 /-  to Rs. Rs. 5 /- more.

4. Percolation Tank, Nagdara : This is a scarcity 
spill-over work, with l ^ S  component of Rs. 2 lakhs, 
started in June 1974. During the current year, this 
work was in progress ifirom April to July 1976 and 
thereafter the work was s topp^  for gorgefilling. The 
labour attendance varied from 130 in April 333 in 
May 180 in June and 98 in July 76. The workers 
from 5 villages appeared on work in April 1976. The 
labourers from villages other than the work site village 
dropped, in subsequent monttis, during July 76 workers 
from only the work site village attended the wcwk. The 
wages earned were mostly more than Rs. 2 /-, except 
for July 1976 when 90 persrais out of 98 earned a 
wage between Re. 1 to Rs. 2/-.

5. Percolation Tank, Mai. adi :—^This is a scar
city «pill over *ork, with EGS component of Rs. 1.8C 
kkhs. TTie work was started in June 1974. Durins 
the current year the work was in progress from Apm 
to July 1976 and thereafter it was stopped, as gorge- 
filling became due. The labour attendance was more 
than 300 during April and May 1976, dropped to 73 
in June 1976, and went upto 231 in J^Iy 1976. TTie 
workers from 8 villsigps »io«nd within 6 km, atten«iec 
title wwk. The wages earaed were mostly of twt 
levels between Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 or of R§, 3



except ia  lii© tooath oi July when the average wage 
Re. 1 for 212 persons out of total

6. Pircokttioh Tank, Nagpimpri This is a scar
city sf)ill over work, the expenditure during scarcity 
was meagre, being Rs. 8,000. The work under EGS 
was started during this year in May 1976. The 
labour atendance steadily increased from 22 in May 
76 to 2,222 in September 76 and dropped to 855 
in October 76 because a£ starting of harvesting season. 
The labourers frcMn 11 villages, 3 of which lite, outside 
the talttka at a disunce of more than 10 km, appeared 
for the work. The wages earned were mostly bet
ween Rs. 2 to Rs. 3, except for the months of June 
and August 1976 when some workers avtetage wages 
were less than Re. 1 and between Re. 1 to Rs. 2.

7. Percolation'tank, Dabi -.—This is purely an 
EGS work, with EGS component of Rs. 3.59 lakhs. 
The work was started in May 1976. The labour at
tendance steadily increased from 63 in May 76 to 
1,157 in August 1976, dropped slightly to 1,068 in 
September 1976. The work has steklily attracted 
labourers i&rom distant villages, and labourers from 
13 villages (a few of them from as far as 22 km) at- 
tened the work during September, 1976. The wages 
earned by the workers ranged between Rs. 2 to Rs. 
4 for all the months from Mfey 1976 to September 76, 
except for August 1976 when a low wage of Re. 1 
to Rs. 2 was earned by 392 out of 1159 workers.

8. Flood Protectidn Work-Motegaon :—This is 
purely an EGS work, which was started on 17.4.75. 
The work was stopped temporarily on 1.4.76, restarted 
ia May 1976. The workers from 4 villages in 5 
km radius appeared on the work. The labour at
tendance increased from 92 in May 1976 to 277 
in August 76, and declined to 139 in September 76 
Wages earned were mostly between Re 1 to Rs. 2 and 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 3.

9. Ujni-Kostagaon R o a d : The road was initiated 
under Rural Manpower Programme a long time back. 
The work under EGS was started from 3rd of May 
1976. The workers have attended the work in large 
numbers in July 1976 (644), dropped to about 200 
in August and September 1976. Wages of Rs. 3 or 
between! Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 were earned by most of the 
labourers.

10. Dharmapuri— Pangaon Road :— T̂his is scar
city spill over w(wk, started under EGS from August
1975. The work was stopped in February 1976 
for want erf road roller and water tanker and was re
started in S e p ^ b e r  1976. The labour strength of 
about 300 was found during September 1976 and 
October 1976, mos% from the worksite village. Ave
rage wage of Rs. 3 per day was earned by the labour
ers.

26. To sum up, it aiq»ears from the attendaace at 
the works mention^ above that labour attendance 
increased during July to September 1976, apparently 
as this year, the r ^  were inadequate and unskilled

labour could not be absorbed in agricultural opera* 
doQs. In fact, the new EGS works o i Minor Ixdstr  
tion tank Guttewadi and Perccdation toiks Dabi ^  
Nagpimpri where mpre work was available, attractefl 
more labour, so that at one time there were mote 
than 1,000 workers engaged there. Further, uninter
rupted continuance of work attracts more labourfcis, 
particularly from villages other than the work site 
villages upto a distance of 5 km. This can be seen 
in case (rf the wcarks Guttewadi, Dabi, Nagpimpri and 
Telghana, which are in progress since April or May 76 
and have a steady labour strength. At some time 
over attendance of labourers at these works was 
also noticed as compared to the labour potential 0l5 
the work.

Administration and Co-ordination
27. The scheme is administered by the Collector 

through District level implementing offices. The 
meetings of District level Committee aie hdd regularly 
in which review of progress erf E.G.S. works in each 
taluka is taken, work by work. The position of 
mand for employment and feasible works to be taken 
up is also discussed in the meeting. The concerned 
M.L.A.s represent the position of demand for laboui; 
in different parts of the taluka and accordingly the 
Collector sanctions the work as per availability of 
technically feasible work.

28. At taluka level, Co-ordination and Review Com
mittee is formed as per Planning Department Resolu
tion No. MIS-1075/P-1 dated 17th January 1975. 
The Committee as per the G.R. is expected to meet 
once in three months. Sometimes, say in Septmbr 1974 
October 74 and April 1975, meetings were held thrice 
a month, but during April to June 1974 and June to 
September 75 not a single meeting was held. The 
monthly reports sent b> the implementing agencies to 
their district heads are marked to Tahsildar, but he is 
not expected to compile or submit any taluka reports' 
to Collector, Therefore, at taluka level there is no 
knowledge about the progress of expenditure or em
ployment generated through a certain period. The 
decisions regardii^ sanction or survey oi the works 
arc taken at District levbl; and taluka level implement
ing agencies are left with only the implementation 
of the scheme, therefore, there appears little co-ordina
tion at taluka level.

Miscellaneous Observations

29. The scheme has got momentum during 1976- 
77, thereby the work load of technical perswmel has 
increased. The workload of Junior Engineers has 
increased as they have to supervised the work refularly 
take weekly measurement of each gang, woric out dues 
and make payment to individual workers. The qua
lity of work is also to be seen as work is departmentaly 
organised.

30. This is not however the case with the staff of 
soil conservation, and Land Devel(»ment Departments 
as they are doing E.G.S. work In place of fheir regular 
work, with no change in mode of payment etc.
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31. th e  peak demand for work is (Observed to  be 
in July to ^ te m b e r  this year as well as last year. 
Is this because labour cannot be absorbed in agri
culture even during this period ?

32. Wages to the extent ten percait are distribu
ted in kmd i.e. wheat coupons are issued to  labourers. 
This distribution was regular till the wheat was pven 
to fair price dealers on credit. But afterwards they 
were required to deposit money to that extrat and 
it took tune (in some cases a month) to get reim
bursement; the shop dealers hesitated to lift w he^ for 
this distribution wmch accounted for d e la y s  distri
bution of wheat

111. Experience m filling prescribed Schedule

33. (i) M.L.W. : Master list of works was pre
pared by visiting the taluka level implementing offi
cers. Difficulty was experienced in getting sanctioned

cost in col. 12. The works are adm M y j
tioned but the sancticmed amount is not mentioned 
in the order. Therefore the estfanated crot or cost of 
'E.G.S. component is taken as sanctioned cost. la 
case of soil conservation works and layout WOTks, 
sanction for individual blocks or works is ^v en  by 
the implementing officers and here also it was found 
difficult to get sanctioned cost.

34. (ii) BMS-WS : Though this schedule is to be 
fflled by the implemting agency it was got filled in 
most cases by the Research Assistant.

35 (iii) WICL : The deletions from last muster 
roll were appeared to be difficult to note as the master 
is submitted in the office after its payment is made.

t a b l e  1 : ALL WORKS IN TALUKA LIST/IN PROGRESS (STATUS 1-5-1976)
(AMBEJOOAI)

Category of Work No. of 
works 
as per 
^ W

Total
E.G.S.
Compo
nent

nT

No. of work 
consisting 
more than 
Rs. 5,000/-

No. of works in No. of works in progress from col. 6 Remarks 
col. 4 those in according to the size (E.G.S. Component) 

progress as on (% to col. 6).

works 
in col. 2 

(Rs. in 
000) ..

No. E.G.S.' 
Compo-

i i

number E.G.S. Between Between 
(% to Compo- 5,000 to 25,000 to 
col. 6) nent 25,000 50,000 

(Rs.OOO)
(% Col.5)

Above
Rs.

50,000

Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1. M^or Irrigation 
(Canal Work) 
Minor Irrigation

1 1260 1 1260

Tank 

S. Percolation

23 7389 23 7389 3
(13-0)

950 i 
(12-9) (33-3) -

2

(66-6)
3

(100 0)

XMjk 22 4340 15 3088 6
(40 0)

1068 — 
(34-6) -

6
(100 0)

6
(100 0)

4. Village Tanks.
5. Soil conserva

tion Contour

10 291 6 149

Bunding . . 398 875 44 392 20
(45-5)

167 20 
(42-6) (100-0)

20 
(100 0)

«. N alt Bunding . 

7. Land Devdop-

62 618 58 583 1
(1-7)

15 1 
(2-6) (100-0) ■ 1

1100 0)

mont(Ayacut) 
8. Flood Protec

17 2432 95 2289 35
(36-8)

1009 19 
(44 1) (54-)3

1
(31-4)

5
(14-3)

35
(100.00)

tion . 1 305 1 305 ■ _
9. Fot«st Work . 21 393 11 27 11

(100-0)
21 7 

(100-0) (63-6)
3

(27-3)
1

(9 1) (100 0)
10. Road Works . 15 1466 11 1128 6

(54-5)
693 — 

(61 -4) -
1

(16-7)
5

(83-3)
6

(100-0)
Total . 710 19369 265 16854 82

(30-9)
4173 48 
(24-8) (58-5)

15
(18-3)

19
(23 -2)

82 
(100 0)



tABUE 2 : ALL WORKS NOT STARTED/TEMPORARILY STOPPED/ABANDONED/COMPLETEb

(AMBEJOGAi)
Works not 

started.
"W o ria T to ip o ^ y  Works ai 

stopped.
Workes compteted "

Total 
No. of 
works 
of

ffiLw.
(Â B)

Value No. 
(E.G.S, 
comp.) 
of
works 
in col.
2(Rs. 
in 000)

Value No.
<E.G.S.
comp.)

S i

Value
(E.G.S.
comp.)
(Rs.
000)

Value
(E.G.S.
comp.)
(Rs.

Value
(E.G.S.
Comp.)

^ )

Major Irrigation Canal Works "'i " 1260 - — _ 1 Ji66 _ _ _ —
Minor Irrigation Tank . 20 6439 17 6340 1 40 1 39 1 20
Percolation Tank , 16 3272 13 2826 __ __ 3 446 __ _
Village Tank 10 291 2 90 3 92 2 84 3 25
Soil Conservation Contour

Bunding . . . . 331 537 35 255 — — 296 282
Nala Bunding 61 603 53 526 8 _ — — —
Land Development (Ayacut) . 116 1395 40 767 48 593 _ — 28 35
Flood Protection Works . 1 305 — — 1 305 — — — —
Forest Works 8 114 7 113 — — 1 1 — —
Road Works 9 773 4 229 3 387 — — 2 157

Total . . . .  
Percentage to col. 2&3

573

(100)

14989

(100)

171

(29 -8)

11146

(74-4)

65 

(11 -3)

2754 

(18 4)

- 7

(1 -3)

570 

(3 '8)

330 

(57 -6)

519

(3-4)

WORKS IN PROGRESS
Minor Irrigation .

Tank.

Percolation Tank

Flood protection 

Road Works .

Table 3 : REVISION OF ESTIMATES OF SELECTED WORKS

(AMBEJOGAI)

fjjj which estimates wisre revised/or revision "duer ~

Total No. No. of 
selected selected 
works for works for 
W.S.B. which 4 

estimate 
were 
revised/

revision 
are due. 

------ 2------------3—

Name of work Estimate Actual/
before in- Apt
elusion
in the revised
Blue estimate
Print (Rs.OOO)

1. Kanherwadi 
Canal

2. M.I. Tank 
Guttewadil

3. P.T.Maindwadi
4. P.T.Dabi
5. P.T. Nagpunpri

6. P.T. Nagdara
7. P.T. Telghana
8. P.P. Motegaon

). Dharamapuri 
Pangaon Road.

167

263

-3 4 9 6 -T 5 -

Remarks 
(Whether spill-over 
or new E.G.S. work)

— New E.G.S. Work.

Scarcity spill over 
New E.G.S. Work 
Scarcity spill over 

work.
Do.

New E.G.S. work



tA iiJ  4 i JSOURCBS OF E<3.S. WORKS AND COST OF E ^ .S . COMPONENT

Gstegory of works
Sources works.

E.G.S.

(Rs.000)

E.G.S.
Compo
nent
(Rs.006)

E.G.S.
Compo
nent
(Rs. 000)

1 .2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

■ • ( i s s a M -  ■ • - - 1 1260 - - 1 1260

2. Minor Irrigation Tanks — _ 4 210 19 7179 23 7389
3. Percolation Tanks 6 891 _ _ 16 3449 22 4340
4. Village Tanks . 9 241 _ _ 1 60 10 291
3. Soil Conservation Contour

Bunding . . . . 331 315 21 98 46 462 398 875

Bunding . . . . 7 67 — — 55 551 62 618
_ _ 157 2432 157 2432

(Ayacut)
8. Flood Protection . __ _ _ _ 1 305 1 305
9. Forest Works . 1 14 6 21 14 288 21 393

10. Road Works 7 833 2 272 6 361 15 1466
Total 361 2361 191 4363 158 12645 710 19369

Tablb 5 : PATTERN OF TOTAL EXPENDITURE ON SELECTED WORKS

Total Expen- E.G.S. Expenditure After inclu- Remarks
cost diture compo- sion in E.G.S. (Rs.000) Status
estima- before nent ,------------- ,
ted. E.G.S. in tlie 1974-75 1975-76 1976

(Rs* 000)Tot8l upto
cost (Oct.

76)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1. Minior Irrigation Tank

Canal.
370 195 130 - 69 80 In progress

2. -do- . * . . Outtewadi M.I. Tank. 1392 _ 1272 _ 157 456 Do.
3. PwcolaUon Tank . P.T. Malndwadi 205 111 180 10 67 120 Stopped tempora

rily.
In progress4. -Do- . . . P.T.Dabi 359 _ 359 __ _ 138

5. -Do- . P.T.Nagplmpri 187 8 178 — — IK) Do.
6, -Do- . .  . . P.T.Nagdara 263 117 200 0-33 89 60
7. -Do- . . . . P T.Telghana 305 _ 260 _ _ 133 In progress.
8. Flood Protection Work . Flood PlCOtection work 

Motegaon.
305 - 305 - 32 ' 52 Do,

9. Road Works. . . . UjinlKoshtgaonRoad 95 64 95 — 122 fid.
10. -Do- . IM ja n n ^  

PangBon Road.
198 — 99 - 109 32 Do.

Total 3679 495 3078 10-33 523 1303



Table 6 ; PATTERN OF MONTHLY ATTENDANCE SELTCTED WORKS

Category or works. Namoofwork. total S laiT " Mandays of Ei
Man- days ,---------------------
days of April

Employ. 76 
quired ment 
under gene- 
E.G.S. rated 

under 
E.O,S. 
upto 
1-4-76

May June July Aug.

Minor Irrigation 
Tank . Kanherwadi

Canal.
Do. Outtewiadi

Percolation Tank Maindwadi

43333 18460 449 2669 3523 4200 3851

25640 17217
5256 —

323 Work nearing

115261 Do.
— Work stopped

for gorge fill
ing which wiU 
be taken after 
rainy season.

Do. Dabi 71870 Nil Nil 1390 3270 11400 21874 16999 2923 Do.
Do. Nagpimpri 40000 Nil _ — 8417 14562 14258 22602 10124 Do.
Do. . P.T. Nagdara 111400 11905 1704 5610 2640 1290 94 — _ Do.
Do. . Telghana 91680 Nil — — 3251 8843 7420 8007 5974

Flood Protection
work . Motegaon 74480 13900 — — 6094 5684 4810 1010 122M _
Road Works . Ujani Koste- 

gaon Road.
40000 Nil _ 4452 693 11322 3256 11147 2455 -

Do. .
Pangaon Road.

20000 NU 3837 5223 ~

1047829 99390 19905 41107 52238 88197 72780 79216 50867

Table 7 (i) : EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS W  CANAL
(MUSTERWISE FOR FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MONTH)

(i) Najne of work ; Kanherwadi Canal 
of M.L Tank Kanherwadi.

(U) Location ; Kanherwadi
(iii) Cost : (E.O.S.) Comp. : (Rs. ’000) : 90
(iv) Date of initiation under EG.S. : — 25-3-1975

Sr. Name of village supplying 
No. labour with census code.

Distance in km. from 
Location (size of 
Population 1971 

Census).

May 76 June 76 July 76 Aog. 76 Sept.. 76 ’ Remarks.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Popula- K.M.

2198 0 56 134 139 187 63
2. Jirewadi(31) . 1098 2 — — 2 — —
3. Ambdwadi (37). 877 3 41 2 2 22 1
4. PurU (39) . . 1811 6 42 20 6 25
5. Tokwadl(28) . 1422 6 — 19 21 — 8
6. Devegaon . . ■ - 1 1 1 _

Total 139 176 171 235



T able 7 (m) : DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS. AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY.
AT KANERWADI CANAL.

Wage level per day.

No. of v^orkera attondit* ^
rate as per first Muster each of month.

May 76 June 76 July ^  Aug! 76~ S e p t . ^  _

(AMBEJOOAl)

~ 7 ________________
U ptoR el. .
More than Rs. 1 to 2 -00 
More than Rs. 2 to 3 
More then Rs. 3 to 4 
More then Rs. 4 to 5
More than Rs. 5_______•

Total .

58 28 21 14 _

38 34 46 27 17
13 50 42 6
41 21 62 24

43 60 33 90 25

TABU! 8 CO : EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON M I N O ^ R R I G ^ N
t a n k  GUTTEWADI (MUSTERWISE FOR FIRST MUSTER OF BACH MONTH)

(0 Name of Work ; Minor
(u) Dharmapuri.
(iii) Cost : (E.G.S. Coftp. (Rs. 2000): -1272
(iv) Date of toitiation under E.O.S.: May, 1975.

D Tank Quttcwadi.

NameofviUage 
supplying laboM 
with census code.

Distance in km.

No. of workers attending from village in col. (i) as per
First Muster._______ . ____________

April 76 May 76 June 76 *July76 Aug. 76 Sept 76* Remarks.

1. Dharmapuri (118)
2. Daitana (115) .
3. Halam (108) .
4. L adiari(m ) .
5. Helemb (114) .
6. Morti (U6)
7. Ujani(124)
8. Babhulgaon (123)
9. Nagdara (112) .

10. Khodwa Sawargaon
(109) . .

11. Nandagaul (90)
12. Bardapur(102)
13. Amlxaogai (57)
14. Kodri . .

15. PithiWadgaon(l22)
16. Somanwadi(119)
17. Molwan

18. Selmoha .
19. Hipparga .
20. Khodgaon
21. Hingangaon
22. Deokara • 

Total

4714
1042
1321
106S
1506
393

5346
841
674

1448
1693
4373
5397

outside

K.M.
1996
523

Outside

. T 3 - a
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

4 5 6 7 8 9

489 659 428 598 579 572
4 22 7 35 34 45
8 15 20 43 42 61

__ 26 — 6
14
1

51 43 121 36 81
9 6 7

23 19 . 9 5 1 49
1 2 — 3 3 2

_ — — 21 ~ ~

3 4 16 18 18 26

- — 3
I 1_ 1 — — — 3

1 2 1 — — 1

- 8 6 4

14



■ 8 (ii) : DISTRIBUTION OF 
IRRlOi

, of workers attending the work and c  
at per first Muster of eacb mon

e a r n e d  p e r  d a y , a t  m in o r

______ (AMB JOOAI)

Upto Re. I
More than Re. 1 to R». 2 . 
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 . 
More than Rs. 3 to RSi 4 . 
More than Rs. 4 to Rs 5 . 
More than Rs. 5

Total

Table 9 (i) . BMPLOVMENT BY SOURCES OP  WORKERS ON PERCOLATION TANK MAJNDWADI 
(MUSTERWISE FOR FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MONTH)

(i)Name of work : Percolation Tank Maindwadi (iii) Cost (E.O.S.) (Rs. *000) : 180 ;
(ii) Location : Maindwadi (iv) Date of initiation under E.O.S. 1-6-1974.

js c(Se.^
Distance in km. 
from location (Size
of Population 1971 r------------------------ '--------------

Census). April 76 May 76 June 76

r.-Meh<indwadiW------
2. Dhondwadi (107)
3. Ambaltek (89)
4. Lendcwadi (2^  . 
i .  Ghatnandur (98)
6. Helemb(114)
7. Nandagoul (90) .
8. Malewadi(95)

4651
1506
1693

Tabi.f 9 (ii) : DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY, 
^  AT PERCOLATION TANK MAINDWADI

Wage level per day No. of workers attending the work and earning v ages 
rate as per first Muster of the monili

I

Upto Re. 1
More than Rs. 1 to Rs. 2 
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 
MorethanRs. 3 toR s. 4 
More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 
MorethanRs. 5 .

Total

April 76 May 76 June 76 July 76

2 4 ~*~5 f.

13
206

10
90

m

52 51

212 Work stopped in August 
-  1976 for gorge filling and 
19 rainy season.

319 356 73 231

,8_748planniB  r



Table 10 (i) : El

(i) Name of Work ; Percolation Tank Dalji.....
(ii) Location : ̂ I>abi.
(iii) Co«t (EGS) Comp, (in Rs. *000) : 359
(iv) Date of initiation under EGS : 16-5-I976.

FIRST MUSTEK OF E

Name of villages supplying 
labour with census codc.

Distance in Km. from 
Location (Siiee ofla'll

No. of workers attending from village in Col. (i) as 
per First Muster.

Remarks

Kms. Population
May 76 June 76 July 76 Aug. 76 Sept. 76

1. 2a 2b 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Dabi(20) 0 1378 63 187 346 517 419
2. Indupwadi (24) 2 779 27 174 214 162
3. Dawanpur{59) 4 1114 - 6 76 202 201
4. Talegaon (21) 4 1034 — — — 64 81
5. Jirewadi(31) . 4 1098 -  . - 44 105
6. Nagapur (13) . • ■ 4 3187 - • - 72 63
7. Wagbet (25) . . 6 508 - - 3 -
8. Sakud (58) . 10 1485 — - — — 2

9. Wadkhel(17). , 10 580 - - - - 1
10. Rak saswadi (3) 15 491 __ — — — 2
11. Bhavthana (45) 22 1314 ■ ■ — — — — 2
12. Belur . . . . 0 1

Outside Tq. 
more than 
10 Kms.

4

13. Digul . . . . Do. Do. — — — 41 26

Total 63 220 439 1157 1068

Tabi f 10 (iil : DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY. AT PERCOLATION TANK 
DABI

Wage level per day. No, of workers attending the work.and earning wage rate as 
per first Muster

May 76 June 76 July 76 Aug. 76 September' 
76

Remarks.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
UptoRe. 1 .■ , ■ — —

MorethanRs. ItoR s. 2 . .' ■ — _ _ 392 ' _
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 . . - 162 119 228 129
More than Rs. 3 to R«. 4 63 58 320 362 939
More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 - ' _ 175 _
More than Rs. 5 . . . - - - -

Total 63 220 439 1157 1068



Table 11 (i) : EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON PERCOLATION TANK NAGPIMPRI
MUSTERWISE FOR FIRST MUSTER O F EACH MONTH)

(i) Ntow of work : Percolation Tank Nagpimpri.
(ii) Location : Nagpimpri.

(iii) cost. Rs. (EGS) Comp. (Rs. ’000) : 178.
(iv) Date of initiation under EGS ; 22-5-76.

Name of villages supplying Distance in km. from No. of workers attending from village it
labour with census code. location (Size of Muster.

col. (i) us per First

May June July Aug. Sept

Population Kms. j  . 4 5“  ̂ 6 ......7 ■' 8 ^ 9 -1. 2a 2b
1. Nagpimi»i(^ . 804 0 4 17 184 266 342 517 460
2. Mandkhel (9) . 894 2 — -  164 228 231 187
3. Copalpur(lO) . 181 3 — — 10 37 20
4. Malbivra (14) . 384 4 — — — 32 48 — 15

790 4 — — — 2 1 20 19

7. Nagapur (13) .
8. Rakshawaswadi (3)

10. Bodhegaon
11. Kavlyachiwadi

Total

OuUide 
Tq. more than 
10 Km.

6 — 4 — —

197 637 761 ' II22

Table 11 (ii) : DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS, AS PER DAY, AT PERCOLATION TANK NAGPiMPRl

IS per first

'~April 76 May 76 June 76 July 76 Aug. 76 Sept. 76 Oct. 76
Upto Re. 1 . — 30 — —
More than Re. 1 to Rs. 2 _ — 40 206
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 4 20 127 637 555 1122 855
More than Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 — — — — — —
More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5
More than Rs. 5 . 

Total 4 197̂ ' "637“ 761 ' ^ 855

(AMBEJOGAl)
Remarks.

Table 12 (i) : EMLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF W O R ^  ON PERFLATION TANK NAGDARA 
(MUSTRWISE FOR FIRST WORKFR OF EaCh  MONTH)

(AMBLJOGAl)
(i) Name of work ; Pcix:olation tank Nagdara.

(ii) Location : Nagdara.
(iii) Cost of Rs. (EGS) (Rs. ’000); 201.
(iv) Date of initiation under EGS : 5-6-1974.

Name villages applying labour w DVsiaitvcic vtv Km. {com No. of workers attending from villaee in col.
location (Size of (i) as per First Muster

>opulation 1971 census)

1. Nagdara (112)
2. Ladzari(ll3) .
3. Dhondwadi(l07)
4. Chopanwadi(Ul)
5.H«temb.(114) ■

713
1506

~  Work stopped for
- - gorge filling after
-  July 76.-

“ Total .



Table : DISTRIBUTtON OF ^ORKBItS, A S , | ^  WA06S EARNED PfiH DAY, AT WftCOLAnON 
tank 'N A O C A R A

Wage level per day No. or workers attwiding the work and earning wage rate as 
per first Muster of month.

1

UptoRe.l .
More than Rs.l to R».2 
More than Rs.2 to Rs.3 
More than R*.3 to Rs.4 
More than R».4 to R».5 
More than Rs.S

Work stopped after July 
76 for gorge filling and 
will be taken up after 
rainy season.

Totle

Table 13 (i) EMPLOYMEJiT BY SOXmCES OF WORKERS ON PERCOLATION TANK TELGHANA 
(MUSTERWISE OF FIRLT MUSTER OF EACH MONTA)

(AMBEJOGAO
(i) Name of Work Percolation Tank Telghana.
(ii) Location Telghana

(Hi) Coast (EOS) Comp. (Rs. 000); 305
(iv) Date of initation under BOS ;18-5-76.

Name of village supplying 
labour with census code.

Distance inKms. from 
Location (Size of Popu
lation 1971 Census).

Population Kms.
"15------------^ -----------

No. of workers attending from village ir
(i) as per First Muster.

Jirae76 Iuly76 Aug. 76 Sep. 76̂  Oct. 76

1. Telghana (88) 227 2 36 49 65 64 57
2. Datapur(92) 319 2 78 58 40 65 65
3. Talnl(87) . 925 3 3 49 100 90 68
4. Nandagaul(90) 1693 3 1 — — — —
5. Ambaltdt (89) • 500 3 10 52 54 51 46

4651 4 10 28 27 27 31
225 5 _ 21 24 34 31

8. Lendwadi (93) 343 5 10 20 — —
139 6 — 18 29 19 12

To«l 138 285 389 350 310

Table 13 (ii) DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS. AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY. AT PERCOLATION 
tANK tELEGHANA

____________________________ _______________________________________________________________ (AMBEJOGAI)
Wage level per day No. of workers ottending the work rnd earning rate as per first Remarks

Muster of the month.

July 76 Aug. 76

U ptoR e.l .
Mow than Re. 1 Rs.2 . 
Mor« than R s.2 to Rs.S 
More than Rs. 3 to Rs, 4 
M oi«thaB R i.4toR s. S 
M0WUi m R».5 

‘T#tal



T ablb 14 ft) ; EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON FLOOD PROTECTION WORK MOTEGAON
(MUSTER FOR FIRST MUSFER OF EA.CH MONTH)

(i) Name of work : Flood protection work Motegaon.
(ii) Location : Motegaon.
(iii) Cost (EGS) Corap. (Rs. ’000): 305
(iv) Date of initiation under EGS : 17-4-1976,

(AMBEJOOAI)

labour with census
Distance in Kms. 

from Location (Size 
of population 1971 

Census)

Population Kms.

(i) as per first Muster

May 76 June 76 July 76 Aug. 76 Sept. 76

1

1. Motegaon (127) .
2. Bhokaramba (131)
3. Chategon (128)
4. Wangdari(130)

Total 92 210 259 277 139

Table 14 ( i ) :  DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES E\RNBD PER D \Y , AT FLOOD PR.OTEC- 
TION WORK MOTEOOAN.

(AMBEJOOAI)
Wage level per. No. of workers attending the work and earning wage rate as per first Remarks.

Muster of the month.

May 76
1
Umo Re i  .
More than Re. 1 to Rs. 2 
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 
Mare thin Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 
More than Rs, 4 to Rs. 5 
More than Rs. 5

ToTaT" '

June 76--3--- July 76 Aug. 76
5 '

t. 76

Table 15 (i) : EMPLOYMENT BY SOURCES WORKERS ON UJANI-KOSHTGAON ROAD 
/viUirBaWISB FIRST MUSfFR OF B\GH MONTH)

(AMBEJOOAI)
(i) Name of work : Ujani Koshtgaon Road.

(ii) Location : UJani.
(iii) Cost (EGS) Comp. (Rs. 000) : 95
(iv)Date of initiation under EGS : May, 1976.

Name of villages supplying 
Labour wth census code.

Distance in km 
from location (size

Census).

Kms.

June 76 July 76 Aug. 76 Sept. 76

1 2a 2b 3 4 5 6 7
1. Ufani(l!M) 5346 0 — 384 118 214
2. Koihtgoan Outside 4 6 4

Tq.
3. BaUiulglum (123) 841 6 - 116 77 3

523 8 — 36 32 —
5. DMrmapuri (118) 4714 8 — 101 6
6. Ohatnandur (98) 4651 15 10 10

1996 10 - 1 - -



TABii 15 (ii): DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY, AT UJANI—KOSTOGAON 
ROAD

(AMBEIOGAl)

Wage level per day No. of workers attending the work and earning wage rate as per 
per first Muster.

Remailu.

June 76 July 76 Aug. 76 Sept. 76

1 2 3 4 5 6

UptoRe. 1 . . , - - - —

More than Re. 1 to Rs. 2 . __ _

More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 _ _ 247 217
More than Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 10 644 —

More than Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 _ _
More than Rs. 5 . - “ - -

Total 10 644 247 217

Table 16 (i) ; EMPLOYMENT UY SOURCES OF WORKERS ON DHARMAPURI—PANGAON ROAD 
(MUSTERWISE FOR FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MONTHj

(AMUEJOGAl)
(i) Name ol Work : Dliarmapuri—'Pangaoii Roatl.

(ii) Location ; Dharmapuri Babulgaon Nirpana—Pahgaon.
(iii) Cost (EGS) Comp. (Rs. ’000) ; 99
(iv) Date of initiation under EOS : 19-8-1975.

Name of villages supplying labour 
with census code

Distance in km. from LiKation No. of workers attending from 
village in col (i) as per First 

Muster

Remarks.

Population. Km.
September 76 October 76 ’

1 2a 2b 3 4 5

1. Dharmapuri (118) 4714 0 314 269
2. Ujani (124) . . . . 5340 6 1 9 The work was restarted

4651 10 _ 1 on 3-9-1976
4. Pimpaldari . . . . Outside Tq. morc than 10 Km. - 1

Total 315 280

Table 16 (ii); DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS AS PER WAGES EARNED PER DAY, AT DHARMAPURI 
PANGAON ROAD.

Wage level per day No of workers attending the work and Remarks.
earning wage rate as per first Muster

September 76 October 76

1 2 3 4

UptoRe 1 .
More than Re. 1 to Rs. 2 
MorethanRs. 2toRs. 3 
More than Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 
More than R s.4 to  Rs. S 
MorethanRs. 5 .

Total



WORKWISE OBSERVATIONS
Taluka Ambejogai, District Bhir 

The abstract of work* covered for worlcwise observations is as follows ;

1 23

Category Name of work Name of Implementing Agency Remarks (whether work 
was visited 7 who 
visited?)

1 2 3 4

Minor Irrigation Tank .

Percolation tank 

Do.

Flood Protection work

(2) Guttewadi M. I. Tank
(3) P. T. Maindwadi

(4) P. T.Dabi

(5) P.T.Nagpimpri

(6) P.T. Nagdara

(7) P.T. Telghana

(8) Kanerwadi

(9) Morewadi
(10) Anandwadi

(11) Kolgaon

(12) Bopla

(13) F. P. Motegaon

Dy. Engineer, M. I. Sub-Dn. 
Ambejogai.

Do.
Dy. Engineer, M. 1. Survey Sub Dn.

Manjiegaon.
Dy. Engineer, Environmental 

Engineering Sub Dn. Ambejogai.
Dy. Engineer Irrigation Sub Dn.

Ambejogai.
Dy. Engineer, M. I. Survey Sub Dn.

Manjiegaon.
Dy. Engineer, M. I. Sub Dn.

Ambejogai.
Dy. Engineer, M. I. Sub. Dn. 

Ambejogai.

Do.
Dy. Engineer Environmental 

Engineering Sub Dn.
Dy. Engineer, Z. P. Irrigation Sub Dn.

Yes. Research Officer 
& Research Assistant. 
Yes. Do.
No.

Yes. R. O. Chief (P.E. 
O). & J. D. (D.E.S.)

Dy. Enpneer, Irrigatior

Roads in hilly and inaccessible areas. (14) Ujani Koslagaon road

(15) Dharampuri- 
Pangaon road

Yes. R. O. & R.A

Yes. R. O. R. A 
Chief P.E.O. & J. L 
(DES).

Yes. R. O. & R. A. 
Asstt, Director, P.F.O. 
Yes. R.A.

Yes. R.A.

Yes. R.A.

Workwise observations (Ambejogai)
1. Kanerwadi Canal: This is a plan work taken up 

under EGS since March 1975. The work is being 
implemented by Minor Irrigation Sub Division (state 
sector), Ambejogai. Total estimated cost of the work 
is Rs. 3.70 lakhs, out of which the sanctioned EGS 
compotient is Rs. 1.30 lakhs. An expenditure of 
Rs. 1.95 lakhs was incurred from plan funds during
1974-75. Further, expenditure under EGS during
1975-76 and 1976-77 (upto October, 1976) was 
Rs. 0.69 lakhs and Rs. 0.80 lakhs respectively i.e. 
Rs. 1.49 lakhs (more than sanctioned EGS compon
ent). The work is nearing completion. The work 
was visited on 18-8-1976 by the field team and 173 
Workers from nearby 4 viBages were found to be work
ing. The length of the canal is 11.5 miles and it is 
expected to irrigate 1,760 acres of land. The work 
df headwork of Minor Irrigation Tank Kanerwadi has 
already been completed from Plan funds. The capacity 
of the tank is 116 Mcft.

Tank, Guttewadi: TTiis is a 
nented by minor irrigation sub

2. Minor It 
n w  EGS

division Ambejogai (state sector). Estimated cost of 
the work is Rs. 13.92 lakhs against which EGS sanc
tion is Rs. 12.72 lakhs. The work was technically 
and administratively approved by the Government on 
25-11-1971. Cost would have to be revised. Though 
sanctioned in 1971, the work was not started under 
Plan due to shortage of funds. The storage capacity 
of the tank is 68.836 Mcft. and cost per Mcft. is 
Rs. 20223 or Rs. 768 per TCM, which is well within 
the norm on un-rcvised cost estimates. The benefit 
cost ratio is 1.63 total command area of the tank is 
1050 acrcs, actual irrigation is proposed for 770 acres. 
The survey of canal work is yet to be done. Contour 
surv^  work for alignment of canal has been com-

The construction work was started in May 1975. 
The expenditure during 1975-76 and 1976-77 (upto 
October 1976) was Rs. 1.57 lakhs and Rs, 4.56 lakhs 
respectively, i.e. a total expenditure upto Octobcr 1976 
of Rs. 6.13 lakhs, and total mandays employment gene
rated is 1,56,729. Workers from about 15 to 20 
villages around 10 kilometres from work site have



attended the work, labour attendance increased frcnn 
558 in April 1976 to 955 in July 1976. The atten
dance declined steadily from August 76 onwards to 
about 500 in October 1976, due to bepnning of the 
harvesting season. The work was visited by the 
Research OflBcer on 21-9-1976.

3. Percolation Tank, Maindwadi: This is a scarcity 
spill over work implemented by Minor Irrigation Sur
vey Sub Division (state sector), Manjlegaon. An 
expenditure of Rs. 1.11 lakhs had been incurred dur
ing scarcity. The estimate of balance work is Rs. 2.05 
lakhs, out of which Rs. 1.80 lakhs has been sanction
ed as EOS component. The revised estimate is being 
prepared. The work was started under EGS on 
1-6-1974 and since then an expenditure of Rs. 1.94 
lakhs (already more than EGS sanction) has incurred 
on the work.

1974-75 Rs. O .n Lakhs
1975-76 Rs. 0-63 Lakhs
1976-77 Rs. 1.20 Lakhs
(upto Oct. 76) ----------------------------

Total: Rs. 1.94 Lakhs

The work on the two flanks was completed in July 
1976, and work was stopped, for gorge filling to be 
taken up after the rainy season. The tank is expected 
to benefit 7 existing wells downstream. The gross 
capacity of the tank is 11.07 Mcft. and cost for Mcft. 
as per original estimate is Rs. 18,550 labour attendance 
at the work varied from about 100 to 333, and aver
age wage earned was more than Rs. 2 for April, May 
and June, 1976. During July, 1976 when the work 
on the flanks was almost complete, the wage earned 
was less than Re. 1.

4. Percolation Tank, D abi: This is a purely EGS 
work implemented by Environmental Engineering 
Works Sub Division Ambejogai. The original esti
mate of the work is Rs. 3.59 lakhs and value of sanc
tion under EGS is also the same. Capacity of the 
tank is 11. 00 Mcft. Cost per Mcft. is Rs. 32,410, but 
the estimates are to be revised and may go beyond the 
prescribe norm. Possibilities of providing direct irri
gation are being assessed.

The work was sanctioned and started in May 1976 
and is in prosress since then. The work was visited 
by the Chief (P.E.O.) J. D. (DES) alongwith CoUec 
tor on 5-11-1976. The labour strength on that day 
was 396. Diesel road roller was being used for con
solidating the dam. An CTpenditure of Rs. 1.38 lakhs 
has been incurred from May to October 1976, and 
57856 mandays of employment has been generated. 
The labour strength at the work had steadily increased 
from 220 in May, 1976 to a peak attendance of 1.157 
in August 1976. but has since declined, to nearly 400 
due to harvestinfi; season. Average wage earned was 
more than Rs. 2, except in August 1976 when about 
384 workers received wages between Re. 1 to Rs. 2 
per day.

5. Percolation Tank Nagpimprl: This is a scarcity 
spill over work. An expenditure of Rs. 8,000 was in
curred during scarcity. The work was sanctioned 
vnder EGS on 15-4-1974 but it was not started till

22-5-76 as land required was not available. Total 
original estimated cost of the work is Rs. 1.87 lakhs 
and EGS component is Rs. 1.78 lakhs. Expenditurt 
was Rs. 1.10 lakhs so far. The work is beii^ execut 
ed by irrigation Sub Division. Total capacity of th< 
tank is 4.023 Mcft. The work is expected to irrigau 
20 hectares of additional area under irrigation indirect
ly.

6. Percolation Tank, Nagdara : This is a scarcitj 
spill-over work implemented by Minor Irription Sur 
vey Sub Division (state sector), Manjlegaon. An ex 
penditure of Rs. 1.17 lakhs has been incurred durinj 
scarcity. The estimate of the balance work amount- 
to Rs. 2.63 lakhs, of Which EGS component is Rs. 2.0( 
lakhs. The estimate is being revised and the appro 
ximate revised cost was stated to be Rs. 2.80 lakhs 
The work is started on 5-6-1974 and expenditure up 
to October 1976 is as under

Total capacity of the tank is 9.103 Mcft. and to 
per Mcft. IS Rs. 28,900, as per original estimates 
which would exceed the norm on revision of estimates 
The tank is expected to benefit 10 existing wells 
down-stream and area benefitted will be about 5C 
acres. The work upto gorge filling is completed ir 
July 75. The gorge filling is to be taken up now, after 
revised estimates are prepared. During 1976-77 
work was in progerss from April to July 76. Durinf 
April and May 76 workers from 4 villages in a radius 
of 6 Kms. appeared for work, as the work upto gorge 
filling neared completion, workers mainly from work
site village attended the work. Average wage earned 
was more than Rs. 2 for April to June 1976 where
as for July 1976 wage earned was mostly between 
Re. 1 to Rs. 2.

7. Percolation Tank Telghana : This is a new, 
purely EGS work. The estimated cost of the work is 
Rs. 3.05 lakhs and EGS component is Rs. 2.60 lakhs. 
The capacity of the tank is 311.81 TCM and cost 
per TCM is Rs. 978, which is within the yard stick 
for the taluka. This is a new work which was demand
ed by the local leaders i.e. surpanch of the villages for 
which survey estimates were prepared and sanctioned 
during March to Mky 1976, and work was started 
on 18-5-1976. The work is in proeress since then 
and an expenditure of Rs. 1.33 lakhs has been inctir- 
red upto October, 1976. The work was visited by 
the field team on 13-10-1976. A total of 259 work
ers from 6 villages in a radius (rf 5 KMS. were found 
to be working on the tank. A vera^ wage earned bv 
the workers during the -preceding week was Rs. 3.31 
The workers expressed their «fl5culty in getting wlwat 
for wheat coupons, for a period of about a month.

«. Percolation Tank, Kanerwadi: This is a scar
city soill-over work. An expemfkm-e of R i  351628 
had been incurred on it dwlng scarcity. tt»laiKS5



work is taken up under EGS from 23-3-1974. The 
estimated cost of the work is Rs. 0.97 lakhs and EGS 
component is Rs. 0.62 lakhs. The work has been 
completed in July 1976 and an expenditure of Rs. 0.62 
)alfhs has been incurred. The capacity of the tank is
2.5 Mcft. and cost per Mcft. works out to Rs. 38,800, 
which is beyond the EGS ceiling. Indirect benefit 
was expected for 10 wells with 25 hectares of area,to 
be benefited. The work was visited by the Chief 
(P.E.O.), J.D. (DES) alongwith the CoUector on 
5-11-1976. The tank was found empty reason given 
being inadequate rains this year. The E)eputy Engine
er stated that it was filled last year. He further stated 
that the nearby minor irrigation tank Kanerwadi with 
capacity of 116 MCFT. was also filled this year 
to a capacity of only 28 MCFT. due to inadequate 
rains.

9. Percolation Tank, Morewadi: This is a scarcity 
spill-over work implemented by Minor Irrigation sub 
Division (state sector). Ambejogai. An expenditure 
of Rs. 58,526 had been incurred during scarcity. The 
original estimate of the work was Rs, 4.00 lakhs which 
has been revised downwards to Rs. 2.05 lakhs. The 
estimated cost is reduced due to change in the design 
of the work. Technical sanction and administrative 
sanction has been received for the work. The revised 
estimates are being sent to Collector for administrative 
approval. Capacity of the Tank is 5.814 Mcft. As 
the tank is proposed to benefit only the sheep breeding 
farm, Ambejogai, the Animal Husbandary Depart
ment has agrged to provide supplementary funds 
(Rs. 30,000), by excluding which the cost per Mcft. 
is worked out as Rs. 30,165. The work was sanc
tioned in 1973-74 but it could not be started for want 
of labour. It was started on 15-5-1976 and is in 
progress since theii. The work has come upto gorpc 
filling and now the gorge filling work is also proposed 
to be undertaken under EGS on muster basis. An 
expenditure of Rs. 47,950 has been incurred from 
May to September 1976.

10. Percolation Tank, Anandwadi : This is scar
city spill-over work, with expenditure under scarcity 
bemg Rs. 0.30 lakhs. The work under EGS was 
started on 25-4-1974 by Irrigation Sub Division; 
Ambejogai but not much expenditure was incurred by 
them (figures not available). Afterwards it was 
transferred to public Health work Sub Division on
18-8-1974. The capacity of the tank is 10.21 Mcft. 
and cost per M;ft., works out to Rs. 26,500. The 
estimated cost of the work is Rs. 2.70 lakhs and EGS 
component is Rs. 2.30 lakhs. Since the transfer of 
work to the Public Health, now Environmental En^- 
neering, Sub Division Ambejogai an expenditure of 
Rs. 1,55,800 has been incurred. The work is almost 
completed and only some pitching and finishing work 
remains.

11. Percolation Tank, Kolgaon : This is a purely 
EGS work. Original estimated cost of the work was 
Rs. 1.3 lakh, whereas actual expenditure of com- 
plctjon of work was Rs. 1.87 Jakhs. Revised esti- 
J»~74gPl8nnig/77

mate as per work done is yet to be p re p ar^  and sanc
tioned. The work was started on 16-9-1974 and it 
was completed in June 1976. The storage capacity 
of the tank is 4.82 Mcft. The cost per Mcft. as per 
original estimate was Rs. 29,668 and as per actual 
expenditure incurred comes to Rs. 38,816 per Mcft. 
which is more than the norm of Rs. 33,000 per Mcft, 
for the taluka. There are 2 existing wells downs
tream and more wells are likely to be excavated. There 
will be indirect benefit to 70 acres of land. The 
beneficiaries are not yet specified. The work has 
provided 59,000 mandays of employment. The land 
for the work was available by negotiations with the 
cultivators. Tlie land compensation has not been 
paid uptill now.

12. Percolation tank Bhopla : This is a purely
EGS, work. Original estimated cost of the work is 
Rs. 1.98 lakhs. Abstract estimate is prepared by 
applying revised rates to the same quantity of work as 
per original estimate. Detailed revised estimate is 
to be prepared. The storage capacity of the tank 
is 8.05 Mcft. Cost per Mcft. as per original estimate 
is Rs. 24,530 which is also within the yardstick pres
cribed. The work is being executed through Z.P., 
Irrigation Sub Division Kaij. Work started on 
19.5.1976 and is continuously in progress since then. 
An expenditure of Rs. 90,000 was incurred upto 
19.11.76. The work was visited by the field team 
and Assistant Director (PEO) on 26.8.1976. Total 
213 workers were at work. Workers from about 5 
villages in a radious of 6 kms. were coming on the 
work. Avterage wage earned for the last muster 
was Rs. 3.62 per day. At present there is reportedly 
only 1 existing well downstream. More wells can 
be excavated and there will be indirect benefit to 120 
acres of land. Tlie work upto gorge filling will be 
done this year, and gorge filling will be undertaken 
only next year as there is no rolling facility and the 
work done will be allowed to set in one rainy season.

13. Flood Protection Work-Motegaon : This is an 
earthen bund, which seeks to provide protection to 
lands and houses of the village against a nalla. At 
village Motegaon, the nalla has a catchment area of 
34 Sq. miles and during floods discharge of water is 
estimated at 38610 cusecs. The regular damage caused 
to crops and houses and also due to soil erosion is 
esimated at Rs. 10,000 per year; During 1967, the 
losses caused by floods were valued at Rs. 27,000. The 
original estimate of part-work was Rs. 1.22 lakhs, 
while the revised estimate is for Rs. 3.13 lakhs against 
which EGS sanction covers full costs. The revised 
cost has increased partly due to extension of bund. 
The work was started on 17.4.1975 by the Irrigation 
Sub-Division, Ambejogai. Durinc 1975-76 and 
1976-77, and expenditure of only Rs. 0.32 lakhs and
0.52 lakhs respectively, has been incurred. The work 
was visited by the Research Assistant on 15.10.1976. 
The work was in progress and 156 workers, 39 males 
and 117 females from around 4 villages in a radious 
of 5 kms. were working on that day. Averajge wage 
earned per day was between Rs. 2/- to Rs. 3 /- for 
majority of workers.



\A. Vjni-KostagaoH Road : This 6.4 km road is 
in an hilly and inaccessible area and farms part erf 
1961-81 Road plan. The work was taken up under 
Rural Manpower Programme and an expenditure of 
Ks. 63,787 was incurred; earfli-work was also done on 
it during scarcity and an expenditure of Rs. 1,64^459 
was inciarred. Fresh estimates of balance work to bs 
taken up under EGS are prepared in 3 parts :

(1) Km. 0.0 to 2^8—Rs. 95,000/-
(2) Km. 2.8 to 5.0—Rs. 99,650/-
(3) Km. 5.0 to 6.4— Rs. 68,850/-

The total cost of Rs. 2.63 lakhs have been sanc
tioned under the E.G.S. Originally, the work was pro
posed for Ujni to Kostagaon for which sanction was 
accoadcd on 13.4.1976. The work was further exten
ded upto Nirpana, which is yet to sanctioned. The 
work taken up now includes earth work and ‘surfacing’ 
and it was started on 3rd May, 1976 and an expendi
ture of Rs. 1,22,477 has been incurred upto Octo
ber, 1976, with mandays generated 33525. The

labour stren^h on 18.11.75 was 85, from three vil
lages nearby. The work is beiog implemeated by Zilla 
Parishad works Sub*Divisioft, Ambejogai,. The work 
was visited by the fidd team on 18.11.75.

15. Daharmapuri-Pangaon Road : This is in hilly 
and inaccessible area and forms part of 1961-81 Road 
Plan. Total length of the road is 14.0 km. This 
is a scarcity spill-over work. The' estimate of the 
balance work to be taken up under EGS is prepared in 
3 parts and has been sanctioned under E.G.S.

1. Earth work 0.0 to 5.00 Km.—Rs. 99,200
2. Earth work 5.00 to 14.00 Km.—Rs. 99,100
3. Consolidation Km. 0.0 to 14.0—Rs. 87,100

The work under E.G.S. was started on 19.8.1975 
and an expenditure of Rs. 1,40,509 was incurred upto 
October, 1976. Consolidation of 10 kms. is comple
ted and further work is in progress. The work was 
stopped in February 1976 for diesel road roller and 
water tanker, and was re-started in September, 1976.
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1. TALUKA LEVEL NOTES

1. Socio-Economic chracteristcs oj Saleksa 
Block ; The Saleksa Panchayat Samiti, which is 
selected for Joint Evaluation Study, comprises of 81 
inhabited and 7 deserted villages covered by 51 vil
lages panchayats. It is an eastern part of Gondiya 
taluka and of Bhandara district. The south-eastern part 
of Panchayat Samiti is hilly and inaccessible because of 
the dense forest. The total population of llic

Panchayat Samiti as per 1971 Census is 65,276, of 
which 32,964 are male and 32,312 are female. Out 
of the total population, 4,514 persons belong to sche
duled caste while there is no data available for Sche
duled Tribes in 1971 Census, since this area was not 
declared as a Scheduled area. The tribal population 
(gonds, gawaris etc.) is more than 50%. Out of 
13,436 literates, 9,482 are male; while 3,954 are 
female.

The following table gives the occupational distribution of the population as per 1971 Cenrus.

SI. Occupation 
No,

'  Male

Population—Rural 

Female Total

1 2 3 4 5

1. C u l t i v a t o r s .......................................................................... 12,958 7,895 20,853
(66-39) (60 -30) (63 -95)

3,946 4,327 8,273
(20-22) (33 OS) (26-37)

37 326
(1 -54) (0 -28) (1 03)

4. Mining, Quarrying etc................................................................. 1
(0-00) (0-00) (0-00)

5. Manufacturing in household in d u s try ..................................... 733 604 1,337
(3 -76) (4 -62) (4-09)

168 69 237
(0-86) (0-53) (0-73)

62 295
(1 -19) (0-47) (0 -90)

176 22 198
(0 90) (0-17) (0-61)

1 49
(0 -24) (0 -00) (0-15)

75 1,031
(4 -90) (0-58) (3 -70)

13,092 32,610
(59-21) (40-52) (49 -95)

19,220 32,666
(40-79) (59 -48) (50-05)

13. Total p o p u l a t i o n ................................................................ 32,312 65,276
(100 -00) (100 00) (100 -00

(Figures in brack
12 are for total population).

2. Since the Saleksa Panchayat Samiti is far away 
frbm the seashore, the climate is uneven and there is 
large variatlcm in the temperature in hot season (41.5 
degree centi^ade) in May, 74 and cold season. (11.4 
degree centigrade) in Jan. 74, Rains starts in June 
and last till October in the block area. The normal 
rain all in this area during 1974 was 1,026.6 is
1.578.5 mms. while the rainfall during 1974 was
1.026.6 mms. at Gondiya centre, resulting in dec’ara- 
tioh of scarcity in the entire taluka, during 1974-75.

3. The Bagh is an important rivei in the Panchayat 
Samiti and entirely controls its dranage system. The 
Major irrigation project Bagh river project is cons
tructed on this river at S i^ur in Devari Panchayat 
Samiti and the pick-up weir dam] is constructed at 
Pujaritola in Saleksa Panchayat Samiti. 10 miles of 
left bank canal and 18 miles right bank canal of this 
project are passing through the block area. (10,000 
hectare area commanded). The Managa medium irri
gation project was also completed in 1970 in the Pan
chayat Samiti area, providing irrigation facilities to 
3,390 hectares in this block.



4. As per the published data on the Agricultural 
Census 1971, about 71.3% cultivators having 29.b5/o 
area of holdings in the selected block, belonged to 
small cultivators having holdings upto 2.0 hectares 
which is the average holding-siz« m the area.

5. It will be seen from the above table that the cul
tivators from major part of total population, being 
mostly small cultivators while the agricultural labourers 
stand second among the workers. Both small culti
vators as well as agricultural labourers require seasonal 
employment, especially in non-agricultural season. 
The population engaged in houshold industries are 
mostly engaged in bidi manufacturing industry, which 
is playing vital role in the economy of the Panchayat 
Samiti. Forest exploitation, especially Bomboo cut
ting in dense forest, is also one of the important occupa
tions since bamboo is exported to Ballarpur Paper 
Mill in Chandrapur district and to Madhya Pradesh.

tics available for the year 1973-74 for Panchayat
Samiti,, Saleksa.
SI. Item Area in Percentage
No. Hectares to total

area
1. Net area sown 20,655 33-20
2. Area sown more than once 7,112
3. Gross cropped area . 27,767
4- Current fallows 1,133 1 -82
5- Old Fallows . . . . 1,429 2-29
6. Culturable waste 3,225 5-19
7. Barren and unculturable waste 3,141 5 05
8. Land put to non-agricultural us ;i 4,091 6-58
9. Permanent pastures and grazing

land 10.62] 17’08
10. Forest . . . . 16,1.54 25 -97
11. Area under miscellaneous tree crops

not included in area sown. 1,751 2-82
12. Total geographical area . 62,200 100 00

7. As per land utilisation statistics for the year 
1974-75, about 31% (1916 hectares) area was irri
gated by Govt, canals while 66% (4085 hectares) area 
was irrigated by minor irrigation tanks and ex-Malgu- 
zari tanks in the block. About 1% (55 hectares) and 
2% (93 hectares) area was irrigated by dug wells and
011 engineer and pumping sets respectively. Thus about 
30% of the net cropped area was irrigated by diflFerent 
sources of irrigation during 1974-75.

8. From the above table, it will be noticed that the 
area under forest and cultivation accounts for a major 
part of the geographical area. The Principal crop of 
the area being paddy, the peak season of employment 
m agriculture is transplanting in July and August and 
harvesting m November to December. Forest of the 
year the agncultural labourers as well as small culti
vators r^ u ire  employment. The entire block is also 
covered by Small Fanners’ Development Agency Pro
gramme, the activities of which are also in proaress 
m this area. During the last 10 years i.e. 1965 to 1975 
Je re  were 86 villages affected by scarcity, of which 
24 v ^ e s  were affected 4 times, 25 villages thrice.
12 vilteges twice and 25 villages once only. Majority

.t*’® year 1974-75. 
Out of the total of 88 villages in the Panchayat

Samiti 54 villagers are covered by proposed tribal 
development block, for which special devek^ment 
plan is envisaged.

9. The transportation facilities in the Panc^yat 
Samiti arc too poor. The Bombay-Calcutta Railway 
line of 19 kilometres only passes through this Block. 
The only all-weather road passing through this area 
is 17 kms. long of Amgaon-DeoU Road. Amgaon- 
Salcksa road, though completed and extended uMo 
Dareksa could not be opened for want of major bridge 
on Bagh River, which is under construction. The 
length of Pucca Roads in the area comes to 37 kms. 
The S.T. uses ply on Amgaon-Deoli road; while they 
ply on Amgaon-Saleksa road in dry season only.

10. The data on employment seekers register for 
EGS work with village panchayats till March 70, 
obtained from the Block Development Officer Saleksa 
is given below:—

SI. Item Male Female Total
No.

]. No. of employment 2,571 1,566 4,137
seekers registered 
for work throughout 
the year.

2. No. of employment NA NA 6,134
seekers registered for
work in agril. season 
only.

3. No. of employment AN NA 4,754
seekers registered for
work in non-agricultural 
season only.

4. Total 8,786 6,239 15,025

(2) Taluka h i s t o i y o f E ^ .
11. Since the major population of working groups 

belongs to small cultivators and agricultural labourers 
the Employment Guarantee Works were started in 
order to provide work to the employment seekers, on 
a large scale, during the scarcity of 1974-75, when 
almost all the villages were affected by the scarcity.

12. The following table gives the number of works 
started under E.G.S. expenditure incurred upto 
March, 1976 and employment generated on these 
works.

Sr. Category of work No. of Total Total man-
No. works expdr. incurred days gene-

upto Mar. rated till 
76 (Rs.) March. 76

1. Deepening of minor Canals 2 
of Bagh Project

2. Approach road to Kali-
sarar Medium Irri. Pro
ject . . . .  1

3. Minor Irrigation tanks 34
4. Percolation tanks 7
5. Soil Conservation Blocks 29
6. Ayacut Development , 194
7. BalliExplo'
8. Forest road works
9. Village roads

10. Construction of huts .
11. Reconstruction of huts
12. Metal breaking centres

1

99.000 
60,43.000

9.34.000 
49 000

4.43.000
16.000
87.000

1.23.00021.000 1,000
2.63.000

3S.661
17,89,236
2,53,352

16,575
70,501
4,075

26,461
29.960

N.A.
N.A.

84,678
T otal. 81,91,000 23.44,125



13. Since the work schedules for the works con
sisting upto Rs. 5,000 were not canvassed as per ins
tructions, the data on mandays generated was not col
lected for all works of soil conservation, Ayacut deve
lopment and construction/reconstruction of huts. 
The maximutn labour attendance was reported in 
May/June, 75 due to scarcity conditions. During the 
current year labour attendance seems to be less as 
compared to previous years due to favourable agri
cultural season. The E.G.S. works were ordered to 
be stopped by Government during trasnplanting, 
harvesting of crops, while during tendu leaves col
lection in May and June 76, there were stopped by 
Collector. Bhandara which is the main reason of 
decline in labour attendance during this period.

(3) Size and quality of taluka Blue Print

14. Since no complete blue print was prepared 
lists of works initiated in Block were obtained from 
Collectoratc, it is revealed that only 3 scarcity spill 
over works of Minor Irrigation Tanks were included 
in these lists, while rest of the works included were 
new EGS works. As regards soil conservation and 
Ayacut Development the centres of Agricultural 
Assistants have been included and sanction to these 
centres was accorded by the Collector. The con
structions of huts and reconstruction of huts as well 
as metal breaking centres were not included in the 
blue print of the block.

15. Normal departmental Plan/Non-Plan works 
do not find place in the list for the selected block. 
In the second part, new sites of tanks for siu^ey 
have been included, which were later to be surveyed 
and kept ready for starting the works.

16. Survey and estimates of all the tank works 
were prepared by adopting quick survey methods 
(within a  week per tank), but survey for canals was 
not undertaken in the case of most M. I. tanks. Most 
of the plans and estimates of tank works are likely 
to be revised as per current DSP and for other techni
cal seasons such as increased storage capacity, detailed 
plans of tanks and canals.

17. Out of the total 367 works (in the Part A of 
the MLW) 205 works were ‘in progress’ as on 1-4-76 
and further continued during the year 76-77. Out 
3f these 205 works only 116 works were having 
RGS component of more than Rs. 5,000/-. Majority 
of these works were M.T. tanks, percolation tanks 
ind Ayacut Development. 40 works out of these 116 
works, are having EGS component more than 
Rs. 25,000 mostly Ayacut Development works. On’ 
3f 7 percolation tanks, 6 percolation tanks were ‘In 
orogress’ as on 1-4-76. while one P.T. was retx>rted 
is ‘completed’ by 1-4-76. The percolation tanks are 
lOt oredominent in this area and as such these tanks 
ire being provided with sluices in order to provide 
idditional irrigation. It was also understood that the 
:ank works not within the ceiling limit of economic

20-748Planning/77

yard stick of Rs. 33,000 per Me Ft., are classified and 
included us percolation tanks.

(4) Technical norms in use

18. The departmental technical norms are being 
observed for the various categories of works accord
ing to prescribed specifications for hilly (but non
D.P.A.) areas. The estimates were however pr^>ar- 
cd as per then current schedules of rates. Since the 
works are carried out by different agencies, no revi
sion of estimates have been done upto October, 76. 
On discussion v/ith the Executive Engineer, M.I. 
Division, it was revealed that most of the works will 
require revision, especially tank works, as the present 
DSP are increased as compared to DSP of 2 years 
cariier Rs. 120/- per hut for landless labourers were 
paid for manufacturing of tiles and bricks and 50% 
of Rs, 120/- were provided for manual work.

19. Benefits were specified in the estimates ot 
most of the EGS works excqjt road works, forest 
works and percolation tanks. The soil conservation/ 
Ayacut Development works also specify the area to 
be benefited. Since most of the tank works were 
under construction, the benefits realised could not 
be assessed at this stage.

20. The likely beneficiaries could not be identified 
from the plans and estimates, except in case of Soil 
Conservation/Ayacut Development, where names and 
area likely to be benefited are specified in estimates. 
As regards M.I. tank works, the area likely to be 
irrigated is worked out on the basis of cropping 
pattern and gross storage capacity of tanks as no 
canal survey was undertaken at the time of estimates.
It is also observed that the Implementing Officers are 
not in know of the cultivators actually being benefi
ted by tank works since no survey has been under
taken so far for the construction of canals to the 
works althougli some works have been completed.

(5) Speed of completion
21. Out of the total 307 works, 77 works were com

pleted upto 31-3-76 of which 8 works belong to Soil 
Conservarion, while 31 works belong to construc
tion of huts and 34 works of Ayacut. Development, 
and 4 works to be of other categories. More
over, 16 works were not started and 4 works 
were temporarily stopped, while 5 works (of metal 
breaking) were abandoned.

22. Adequate funds were providedi under EGS till 
the end of the last financial year and there was no inci
dence of .stoppage of work due to non-availability of 
funds. Also adequate provision was made in plan 
budget in order to meet the land compensation pav- 
ments of EGS works. However, while discussing this 
problem with implementing officers, it was revealed 
that the incomplete works could not propress well for 
want of adequate funds under EGS durine the vft̂ '" 
76-77 so that incmnplete works could not be restortcd 
upto October, 1976.



23. It was noticed that maay tank works were under
taken in the same vicinity and hence labour got divert

ed amongst various vs'orks resulting in most of tlie 
works remaining incomplete. No completion of fort
nightly progress reports was done at taluka levd Pan- 
chayat Samiriwise, the practice followed in this district 
is that the district implementing of&cers used to ccan- 
pile fortnightly reports recwved from the subordinate 
offices at taluka and sub-divisional level, and sent a 
copy of the compiled report to the CoHector. How
ever, a copy of the monthly report indicating workwise 
position of expenditure, mandays, working days, etc. 
is sent to the Tahsildar concerned, talukawis© and not 
blockwis© which is not awnpiled at taluka level to have 
a complete picture of the works undertaken m  the 
block. These reports are used for review of EGS 
works in the co-ordination ani review meeting at taluka 
level. However, only one such meeting was held 
cach in 1974-75 and 1975-76 (for Amgaon and Sale- 
kasa blocks jointly). The Panchayat Samitiwise 
Review was taken at district level, where all non-offi
cials at taluka level were invited.

24. No man-power budgetting is dona at any level, 
and as such implementing officers are not sure about 
labour strength, which will be available in. different 
months, so as to complete the works. Scheduling of 
each work is not possible under EGS, since mobi
lisation of labour force is \mcertain under EGS.

(6) Mobilisation of Man-Power

25. Sincei most of the tank works were temporarily 
stopped during rainy season, and not started after 
rains for want of orders of restarting from the 
Collector, the Workers Identification Check List is not 
maintained for any work in Salekasa-Panchayat Samiti 
and hence Abstract of WICL as well as muster rolls 
were not received. Hence the prescribed two tables 
could not be prepared for observations.

26. However, while discussion with the taluka level 
implementing agencies, it is observed that an announce
ment by beat of drums is arranged through the local 
Sarpanch of village Panchayats in the worksite village 
and in nearby villages regardine scheduled date of star
ting a particular work under EGS and the employment 
seekers requiring employment, do attend the work 
from that date of startinc. Good attendance of 
workers was reported in a week’s time after start of 
;i work. It is also noticed that the workers prefer to 
work on EGS works during initial .stages, since 
they pet cood wages during that staee. as lead and 
mamial labour factors not of vital importance. As 
soon as the embankment attains hicher level, the 
wcM-kers ect starting lesser waees because of less out- 
ni!t. Since there were sufficient number of EGS 
works in nro<?ress, the problem of distance was not of 
more importance. l.ocal leaders, especially village

paadhayat members are requested by the implementing 
agencies, to send labourers on the works. Mokkadam 
from work-site village is found suitable for mobilisation 
of labourers. It is not felt necessary to increase Deputy 
Engineer’s posts but it would be useful if some posts 
of junior engineers are increased. One jtmior engineer 
could suitably entrusted with 2-3 works having the lab
our strength of 500 workers per day within the radius 
of 5 miles. The work of such 5 to 6 junior engineers 
can be supervised by a Deputy Engineer. Wheat sup
ply system under ‘CARE’ is found suitable. However, 
wheat stock under ‘CARE’ requires to be made avail
able in advance to the local fair price Stops. It was 
suggested by the unplementing Officers that some office- 
based tracers may be provided to undertake all techni
cal maters including revision of estimates, preparation 
of drav/ings etc.

(7) Administration and Co-ordination :

27. So far as the Block level meetings are concerned 
only one meeting was held on 12-10-74 at Panchayat 
Samiti, Salekasa, under the chairmanship of Sub-Divi
sional Officer, Gondiya, in, which employment situation 
in the block as well as progress of EGS works were 
discussed with the local leaders and officials present. 
The second meeting common foT Amgaon and! Sale- 
Kasa P. Ss. was held at Amgaon on 5-8-75, in which 
review of blockwise EGS works was taken. The pro
posals for new sites also discussed for survey and esti
mates in order to meet the demand of works in cer
tain pockets. The rest of the meetings were held at 
Gondiya, taluka headquarter, where Panchayat Samiti 
Chairman, B.D.Os. and M.L.As. in the taluka were 
invited and review of EGS work was taken along with 
other subject, after formation of new Coordination and 
Review Committee. The Tahsildar has no indepen
dent mechanism- for reviewing Panchayatwise man
power budgetting. Even the Gram Panchayat-wise 
data of Employment seekers was not made available to 
the Tahsildars by the Gram Panchayats. There was 
however, co-ordination among the implementing offi
cers and the decisions taken at the taluka levels were 
implemented by the implementing Officers.

28. While discussing with implementing officers, it 
was observed that the technical staff of some of the 
implementing-officers were overloaded when there was 
maximum labour attendance during scarcity period of 
1974-75 and part of 75-76, as it was beyond the capa
city of a junior engineer to handle more than 1000 
labourers on a work at a time. In normal season, 
the technical staff was not overloaded. Where there 
were no technical staff, technical oersonnel were em
ployed on temporary basis for EGS works as work- 
charged employees. In the Bagfa Irrigation Sub- 
Division, Gondia, some agrfcultural graduates were 
employetl to supervise the EGS works on work-



charged ( The psoition can be seen 

Tcc&nical Staff (rfMow:
from the table below:—

No. of works entrusted to Junior 
Engiueer in selected blocks.

1. S.D.O. Z. I., M. I. Sub-Dvn. No. 2, Gondiya, .
2. S.D.O., Z.I.M. I. Sub-Dvn. No. 1. Gondiya

3. S.D.O. Bagh Canal Sub-Dvn. No. 1, Gondiya
4. S.D.O. Bagh Const. Sub Dvn. Dhori

5. Dy. Engr. Bagh Jrri. management Sub-Dvn. Gondiya

•Agricultural graduates were temporarily appointed on work-charged establishment.

29. In normal course, the survey work is being car
ried out by two Sub-Division under Executive Engi
neer, Minor Irrigation Division, Bhandara. Since the 
revision of estimates is to be undertaken by the imple
menting officers concerned, tihey need additional staff 
for this work, it  was also observed that the drawmg 
of some of the tanks were not prepared and available 
with the implementing officers, since tliey were not 
prepared at the time of preparation of plays and esti
mates, as quick survey-methods were supplied during 
the scarcity period.

(3)  O th er observa tionx

30. Wliile discussing joint evaluation with the 
taluka/district level implementing officers, it was ob
served that the blanket sanction to tlie centres of Agri
cultural Asstts. was given under Soil Conservation 
and no Plans and estimates of individual soil ccmserva- 
tion blocks were sent to the Collector, for sanction. 
Similar is the case with the Ayacut Development 
works, since tlie sanction, to such works under Major/ 
Medium Irrigation project was granted by the Col
lector. Individual outlet-wisq estimates are not gene
rally sent to the Collector for sanction, but are got 
sanctioned as per departmental procedure. It is also 
observed that the expenditure from Plan grants is 
being Incurred for purchase of cement pipes for outlets 
in Soil Conservation and for purchase of cement in res
pect of Ayacut Development; while the labour inten
sive part of the work is paid from EGS grants at the 
same time. The workers muster is not kept in soil 
conservation and ayacut development works. How
ever only the names of workers are available with the 
agricultural asstts. for further purposes i.e. reporting 
of mandays etc.

III. NOTES FIELD INQUIRY
(A ) District Schedules

31. Panchayat Samitiwise data of the Employment 
seekers is not available with tahsil office nor is it 
available with Block office or Collector’s office. It

was still not made available in the prescribed form by 
the Blocks, inspite of personal pursuation with the 
Dy.C.E.O.( VI) of Zilla Parishad which is required, for 
item no. 2.20 of block 2 and block 6 of the schedule. 
The data required in block 4 regarding Blue Print is 
not made available so far in the prescribed form by 
the Collector. However, a hst prepared by the Col
lector is made available from which data regarding 
period for which planned and estimated number of 
mandays of employment are to be estimated. Simi
larly, thi data for Block 5(a) is not forthcoming fiom 
the Collector’s office, for the district as a whole, bul 
the field team has collected this data from the imple
menting officers as well as Collector’s office, whicli 
look much time and needed estimation, in some cases, 
The information for Block 5(b) is not forthcoming 
from the implementing agencics; though they were 
personally reminded. The data for Block 7 has 
been estimated on the figures of expenditure, since 
this data was not available with the Collector’s office.
(B) Taluka schedule

32. The data for Block 3 was taken from the Block 
Annual Progress Report (Part II) of respective Pan
chayat Samiti, since Panchayat Samitiwise data is not 
maintained in revenue records in this region. The 
data ill Block 4(C) is pot forthcoming from the taluka 
level implementing officers. The information for 
Block 6 is parUy received for Salekasa Block and the 
mattra- is beuig persuaded. As regards datji in Block 
7, it is observed that the workwise funds were not allot
ted to the implementing officers, but the allotmciKs 
were! placed at the disposal ©f the district level imple
menting officers by the Collector while taiuka level 
implementing officers used to draw tlie amount 
required against this allotment as per their requirements; 
hence data for column 7 is not available.

(C) Village schedule
33. The data for most of the blocks in village 

schedule (Part I) could not be collected since aU the 
crfHcials required to be contacted are not available in



the village itself on one occasion, contacting them 
involves loss of time and much labour. The scarcity 
data required for block 8 (C) are not genwaUy avail
able with village Panchayat nor the agency executing 
scarcity works can be identified at this stage because 
of transfers ofticials.

(D) Work-Schedule

34. While filling up the works schedule, it was 
observed that no correct expenditure figures are avail
able with taluka level implementing officers, as some 
expenditure is directly booked to the works by the Dis
trict implementing ofBcers, and it becomes difficult 
for the field team to collect the expenditure data, man-

days data etc., since the inception of works, due to 
frequent transfer of works to difierent agencies. Survey, 
plans and estimates are not prepared by the taluka 
level unplementing ofl6cers, with the result that this 
data is not made available in many cases of tank 
works. The data on hgher technical supervision is 
also not maintained with the taluka level implementing 
officers, and as such, it was not made available in 
many cases due to transfers. As regards! soil conser
vation and Ayacut DevelojKnent works, all recjuircci 
data is not available with the Sub-Divisions, which is 
being collected from, the Agricultural SupCTvisors con
cerned. The ptrobing on certain items were least 
satisfactorily replied to by the taluka level implement
ing officer, since they are also not well versed with the 
execution of a particular work under E.G.S.

Tabli! 1 ; ALL WORKS IN TALUKA LIST/IN PROGRESS (Status 1-4-76)

Category of work No. of Total No. of works No. of works in col. No. of works in nrosress from
works EOS costing more 4 those ir1 progress col. 6 according to the size (EGS
as per compo than Rs. 5,000 as (on 1-4-76. C( t) ( % to col. 6)
MLW nent of
(A B) works No. EGS No. (% EGS Between Between Above Total

in col. compo to col. 4) compo Rs. Rs. Rs.
2(Rs. nent nent (Rs. 5000 25000 50000
’000) (Rs.’000) ’000) (% to

to col. 5) 25000 50000

Major Irrigation (102) 2 192 2 192
Medium Irrigation (103) 1 960 1 960
Minor Irrigation (JOS) 41 1,03,24 34 86,35 32 83,46 _ _ 32 32

(94 12) (96-65) (100) (100)
Percolation Tanks

(106) . 9 17,47 7 12,76 6 12,27 _ _ 6 6
(85-71) (96-16) (100) (100)

Soil Conservation (204) 40 1,95 14 1,20 4 30 4 _ 4
(28 -57) (25 -00) (100) (100

Ayacut Development
I (211) • 196 10,14 82 6,62 72 5,86 72 __ _ 72

(87-80) (88-51) (100) (100)
Forrest Works (503) . 1 16 1 16 — — _
Forrest Works (504) . 1 1,44 1 1,44 1 1,44 1 1

(100-00) (100 -00) (100) (100)
Road works (601) , 2 3,40 2 3,40 1 1,60 , __ 1 1

(50-00) (47-06) (100) (100)
Rural Housing (804

&80S) . 31 22
Others-Metal break

ing centre 5 7,43 5 7,43

. . .  329 1,56,97 149 1,31,08 116 1,04,93 76 -  40 116
________ ___ ___________ _________________ (72-8S) (80-05) (65-52) (34-48) (100)
Note; 1, MLW A—All works included in the Blue Print plus works outside Blue Print but started. "

2. MLW R—Works proposed or under consideration for indnsion in EOS.



Category of work

Table 2; ALL WORKS NOT STARTED/TEMPORARILY STOPPED/AflANDONED/COMPLETED
(SALEKASA)

Major Irrigation (102) 
Medium Irrigation 

(J03) .
Minor Irrigation Tanl<s 

(>05) .
Percolation Tanks 

(106) ,
Soil Conservation 

Terracing (204) 
Ayacut Development 

(211) .
Forest Road (503)
Road Works (604) .
Rural Housing (804) . 
Rural Housing (805) . 
Other—Metal Break

ing Centres (900) .

Works nTotal No. Value 
of works (EGS
of status comp). ,------
I-3-4-5- o f works No
(forM LW  in 
(A—B) col. 2

Total . . 1 2 4
Percentage .(100 00)

Works temporarily Woi 
stopped.

comp.)/Uc ’ ni

Value 
(EGS 
comp.) 
(Rs.’ 000)

Works completed

(4 03) (15-08) (62-iO) (<J-45)

REVISION OF ESTIIMATES OF SELECTED WORKS

Vi'orks in Progress :
Minor Irrigation Tank (105)

Total no. No. of
of selected selected 

works works for
which 
estimates

Works for which estimates w
(SALEKASA)

e revised/or revision

Estimate 
before 
inclusion 
in the

Actual/ 
Approx. 
value of 
revised... icviaicu

Blue prwt estimates 
(’000) COCO)

Kaw adil
Plpariya
Baghcda
yermada
Sonekhari
Nanwha
Navatola
(Bijepar)
Fukimeta
Lalchan-
dhami

Remarks 
— Whether spill

PeKcdation Tank (106)
Forest Works . . . .  
Roadworks^ . .
Soil Conservation 
Ayacut Development .

2 2 Serpar 49 85 73

Total . . . . 21 10 28,02 3703 32



TABtE 4 : SOURCES OF EGS WORKS AND CX5ST OF EGS. COMPONENT

Category of work ‘Scarcity spillover works Plan works New EGS works Total Works

'  No. EGS
component 
(Rs. ’OOO)

' No. EGS.
compooent
(Rs.’000)

No. EOS
components 
(Rs. 000)

No. EGS ’ 
components 

( fc . 000)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

M^or Irrigation
Deepening of Minors - 2 1,92 2 1,92

Medium Irrigation — — ' — 1 9,60 1 9,60
Approach road

Minor Irrigation Tank 3 5,96 — 38 97,28 41 1.03,24
Percolation Tanks . — — — — 9 17,47 9 17,47
Soil Conservation Terrac

ing . . . — — 12 41 28 1.54 40 1,95
Ayacut Development _ — 126 6,50 70 3,64 196 10,14
Forest Works . — — — 2 1,60 2 1,60
Road Works . — — — — 2 3,40 2 3,40
Rural Housing — — 30 21 1 1 31 22
Others-Metal Breaking

Centres — — — 5 7,43 5 7,43

Total . 3 5,% 168 7,12 158 1,43,89 329 1,56,97

.e 5 ; PATTERN OF TOTAL bKPENDITU RE ON SELECTED WORKS

Category Name of 
work

Tola! cost 
esti. 
(000)

Expdr,
before
EGS.
(000)

EGS. 
CojTip. in 
the total 
cost (000)

Expenditure after inclusion in EGS

74-75 75-76 1976-7^^ 
(000) (000) (000)

Remarks
Status

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Minor Irrigation Tanks 

(1 05) . . . Kawadi (1) 312 _ 312 17 220 88 (Oct. 70) Stopped

Pipariya 290 290 11 205
temporarily 

48 Do. Do.
Bagheda 221 221 — 114 54 Do. Do.
Yermada 310 — 310 — 121 71 Do. Do.
Sonekhari 377 — 377 25 278 24 (July, 76) Do.
Nanwha 187 — 187 — 181 28 Do. Do.
Navatola 290 290 56 186 42 Do. Do.
(Bijepar)
Fukimeta 359 359 44 154 28 Do. Do.

Percolation Tank (106) 

Road Works (601) Purada-
Fukimeta
Road

i 407 

300 : 407

160 I 135

71

67
(Sept. 76) 

21 (Oct. 76)

Do.

Do.

Total . 3053 - 2913 153 1665 470



Table 6 ;  PATTERN OF MONTHLY ATTENDANCE ON SELECTED WORKS IN PROGRESS

Categor> of work Total
man-
days
requir- employ-

genera-

n generated monthwise.

May June July

1 2 - j  - - 4 *- '5 ■ ■ 6 " 7 8
Minor Irrigation
Tanks (105) . Kawada-I 97400 71714 10426 1263 2528

Pipariya 90000 60877 7956 1098 3341
Bagheda 67000 29963 6575 774 2256 —
Yermada 96700 41904 6975 480 1870 -

Sonekhari 146189 96380 3990 5400 7280 270
Nanwha 1124361 62152 4050 3024 2010 1140
Navatola
(Bijepar)

152109 70007 4278 5376 2196 1236

Fukimeta 162656 58784 2964 3645 3848 330
Percolation Tanks

(106) . Labhan-
dharni

116247 42860 5270 4624 3456

Road Works (601) . Purada-
Fukimeta
Road.

67330 15400 3600 1746

1108042 550050 51484 29284

— George filling 
canal to be 
done.

— — — — Do.
-  — — -  Do.

— Earth work.
250 George pitching 

remained.

-  Earth Work, 
murum spread
ing of 1 -5 kms. 
remained.

Category

III~LIST OF SELECTED WORKS FOR OBSERVATIONS
Name of work Implementing Agency

I. Minor Irrigation ]. M. I. Tank Kawadi (I)

2. M. 1. Tank Kawadi (U)
M. I. Tank Bagheda

4. M. r. Tank Jaiturtola (Yermada)
5. M. I. Tank Sonekhari

6. Percolation Tank at Serpar.

7. Sawali B. No. 3

III. Ayacut Development

IV. Forest work .

V. Roadworks .

.. Do.
9. Do. 8

10. Zalliya Minor outlet No. 4/L

11. Balli exploitation at Kalisarar tar

12. Pipariya-Darekasa Forest Road

13. Purada-Fukimeta Road

14. Kawarabandha-Kotjambhora Rd.

Sub Divisional Engineer, R. O./R.A.
Bagh IRR. Management Sub. Din.
Gondiya. Reseaa-h Offictr

Do. Research Asstts.
Do. R.A.
Do. R.A.

S.D.O. Z.P, M. 1. Sub. Division R.O./R A.
No. 1.
Gondiya.

Sub Divisional Engineer, None
Bagh Conft.
Sub. Division Devari.
Sub D. S. C. O. Gondiya

Do,
Do.

Sub D.S.C.O. a n )
Gondiya-3 

: Range Forest Officer 
Amagaon.
Range Forest Officer 

Amagaon.
Sub Divisional Officer B &C.

Z.P. Sub Division. 
Amagaon.

Do.
Do.

R.O.
R.O.
R.O.
None



I. Minor Irrigation

(1) Minor Irrigation Tank at Kawadi {/) :—It is 
a new tank initiated under EGS in February, 75, costing 
Rs. 3,12,000. The quick survey estimates were 
prepared within a week and the execution of tank work 
was started. The work was reported ‘in progress’ 
as on 1-4-1976 and about Rs. 2,37,000 were spent 
upto March, 76, generating employment for 71,714 
mandays. Rs. 88,000 are spent during the current 
year i.e. 1976-77, generating employment for 14,217 
mandays. As per original estimates the cost norm 
per Mcft is Rs. 27,230 as against the prescribed 
norm of Rs. 33,000 per Mcft. The estimates are 
likdy to be revised. The cost norm after revision 
could not be checked, since revision of estimates is 
not completed. The emankment of both sdies, pit
ching, side drains, etc. were completed till the date of 
visit by Research Officer (EGS) in October, 76. The 
semi-skilled work of waste weir was under construc- 
ton th ro u ^  the contractor. The plans and esti
mates propose to irrigate 84 hectares of area in Wadad 
nei^bounng village. The work of embankment was 
pressed by bullock-driven rollers. The tank site is 
found technically feasible, since it has a good catch
ment. There is no submergence of private land, 
the area being forest land. The survey canal is to 
be undertaken by the implementing agency i.e. Sub 
Divisional Officer, Bagh irrigation management Sub 
Division Gondia. The land acquisition problems have 
not so far arisen.

(2) Minor Irrigation Tank at Kawadi ( //)  :— 
This tank is very clo§e to tank Kawadi (I) initiated 
under EGS in April, 75, costing Rs. 2,80,000 and 
reported ‘in progress’ as on 1-4-76. An amount of 
Rs. 1,67,177 was spent generating 42,085 mandays 
till 31-3-76. The quick survey methods were adop
ted. The plans and estimates were prepared within 
a week. Rs. 67,832 were spent generating 15,915 
mandays ranployment during 1976-77 upto October, 
76. As per original estimates, cost norm per Mcft. 
is Rs. 22,230 as against the prescribed norm of Rs.
33,000 per Mcft. The estimates are not so far re
vised. The ambankment work, pitching constructirai 
of sluice, waste weir was in progress at the time of 
visit by the R.O. (EGS) in October 76. The side 
drains were completed. Simi-skilled work of waste 
weir, pitching etc. was executed through, the contractor. 
As per the estimates, the tank will irrigate an area of 
90 hectares in Kawadi village. The embankment was 
not properly dressed and pressed by Bullock driven 
rollers. Both tanks i.e. Kawadi I and II are Very 
close to each other and if proper survey would have 
been undertaken property a large M.I. Tank a bit 
upstream would have been planned in place of these 
two small Tanks. There is no submergence of private 
land in the catchment, since this area is forest land. The 
survey of canal has not been undertaken hence the land 
acquisition problem has not yet arisen.

(3) Minor Irrigation Tank at Baeheda :— Ît was 
also started under EGS in March 1975 costing Rs.

2,21,000 and reported ‘in progress’ on 1-4-1976. An 
amount of Rs. 1,14,000 was spent upto 31-3-1976 
generating 29,963 mandays. Rs. 54,000/- were 
also spent during 75-76 upto October 1976, generat
ing 10,605 mandays. As per the original estimates, 
the cost norm per Mcft. worked out to Rs. 31,170/- 
which is within ceiling limit of Rs. 33,000 per MCFT 
The estimates are likely to be revised as per current
D.S.R. The work of embankment on either sides was 
nearing completion, while semi-skilled work of pitch
ing, waste weir etc. was in progress at the time of visit 
of R.A. (EGS) in October 1976. The hand rollers 
were utilised for pressing the earth work. The rain 
cuts were noticed on embankment. The tank would 
irigate 90 hectares of area of Bagheda village. It 
is situated in forest area and hence there is no sub
mergence of private land. The workers from work 
site as well as nearby villages were engaged on this 
tank.

(4) Minor Irrigation Tank at Jaiturtola (Yer- 
mada) :—It was started as a new work under EGS on 
29-4-1975 with an estimated cost and EGS compo
nent of Rs. 310,000. The survey and estimates were 
prepared by the Sub Divisional Officer, M.I. Sub 
Division. Local Sector, Nagpur by using quick sur
vey methods and was technically sanctioned by the 
Executive E n ^ e e r , M.I. Division. Nagpur. An 
amount of Rs. 1,21,233 was spent by generating 
41,904 mandays employment upto 1-4-1976. The 
cost per MCFT is Rs. 31,000/- which is within the 
ceiUng Umit of Rs. 33,000/- per MCFT, Most of 
the manual work except canal work is comp
leted and semiskilled work of pitching, waste 
weir was partly completed. The work of gorge 
filling is yet to be completed. After comple
tion of work, the tank will irrigated about 87 hectares 
of area and will be handed over to Zilla Parishad for 
its maintenance. The orijrinal estimates are likely 
to be increased by about 29% because of increased 
DSR and other technical details. An amount of Rs. 
70,986. generating employment 9,325 mandays was 
spent during the current year uoto October 1976. The 
work was not in progress at the time of visit by R.A. 
(EGS) in October 1976.

(5) Minor Irrigation Tank at Sonekhari :— Ît was 
initiated under EGS in February 75. costing Rs.
3,77,000 and made repaid progress during last 15 
months and was reported ‘in progress’ on 1-4-1976. 
It was ohysicallv completed on the date of visit bv 
the R.O. (EGS) in October 1976 and tank water 
was made available to 37 acres of standing paddy 
crops during Sept. 76. The quick survey methods 
were adopted while preoarine plans and estimates. 
An amount of Rs. 3,03,000 was spent and 96,380 
mandays employment were generated uoto 31-3-1976. 
During the year 1976-77 an amount of Rs. 23,000/- 
was spent upto July. 76 and generated 7.550 mandays. 
Cost norm per MCFT comes to Rs. 35.296/- as per 
original estimates which is bev(wd the yard stick of 
Rs. 33,000/- per MCFT. The estimate^! are under 
revision as per current EHstrict Schedule of Rates and 
not finalised so far. Most of the unskilled work



except canal mxck is compteted. As per the esimates, 
the tank will irrigate 7.20 hectares of area of 
Soniekhari viHage. The embankaaent was observed to 
be extended further in order to cover nearby catchment 
so as to increase the gross storage capacity of the 
tank with due technical considerations. Thare is 
strtnnerge^e of 4 acres of private lands, which is yet 
not acquired. However, and acquisition for canal 
would not be checked since canal survey is yet to be 
dom. The tank is found usefeil since it has started 
watering to 37 acres, standing paddy crops this year 
from the sluice to the adjucent fields.

(6) Percolation Tank at Serpar : The work was
initiated under EGS on 28-2-1975 with an estimated 
cost and EGS component of Rs. 49,000/- An 
amount of Rs. 69,346/- was spent upto 1-4-1976 by 
generating employment of 20,227/- mandays and re
ported ‘empletcd’ on 1-4-1976. Relaxed norms for 
scarcity works were used in 1974-75 for technical sanc
tion and plans and estimates were prepared within a 
week by using quick survey methods. The 
likely benefits are not incorporated in the esti
mates since it is a percolation tank. However a sluice 
is provided to the tank and it will irrimte about 15 
acres of paddy area in the command. The plans and 
estimates are under revision due to increased DSR 
and other technical matters.
II. Soil Conservation Wtrk-Terracing
7. Sawati Block No. 3 ; It was also initiated under 
F,GS costing Rs. 8,000/- having EGS component of 
Rs. 6,000/- started in the month of April 75, it was 
completed in November 75. It had generated 1,406 
mandays. The departmental provision WOTth Rs. 
724/- only was spent on cost of o u tl^  i.e. purchase 
of cement pipes. Though it was initiated in April. 
75, it was administratively sanctioned in October 
75, by the Collector, Bhandara, the works were started 
in April itself under direction g^ven by Collector in 
a Review meeting. The work was physically comole- 
ted by 1-4-76. An area of 5.54 hectares is benefitted 
by the said work and about 60% of newly reclaimed 
revenue forest land which was terraced was also 
brous;ht under cultivation by the beneficiaries during 
1976-77. The remaining area could not be developed 
for want of sufficient rains, which is required for level
ling. All the paddy terraces in this block were main
tained well.

(8) & (9) : SawaU Block Nos. 7 and i  : These 
Blocks were started under EGS as per oral orders of 
the Collector, Bhandara, during scarcity 1974-75. with 
resoectively an estimated cost of Rs. 10,000 includinp 
EGS component of Rs. 7.000, and estimated cost of 
Rs. 12.000 with EGS component of Rs. 9,000. Block 
No. 7 had generated 2,164 mandays employine foi 
w/ork-seekers of workside village and nearby villaseij 
of Sakoli taluka. The Blocksi 7 and 8 were com- 
nIeteH within 6 month’s period i.e. bv November. 75 
and October, 75 respectively. The area of 7.88 anc
7 67 hectares of 3 and 6 cuJtivators respectively was. 
benefitted. These blocks were organised on V '  class 
revenue forest distributed to the households, whose land
21-748 i»lanninRn7

was submerged by the pick-up weir dam at 
of Bagh project. It was noticed by R.O. (R uS) 
November, 76 that a  few terraces of Wwk 7 are 
brought under cultivatton during agncuitural ^ s o n  
76-77, while not a single terrace of Block No. 8 was 
brought under cultivation during current year. Some of 
tiic terraces of Block 8 were found damaged d u r i^  
current rainy season i.e. 76-77, by a smaU flow ^  n ^ a  
passing through these terraces Negligence of b e n ^ - 
ciaries to protect the terracing seems to be main reason 
of damages to these terraces.

The recovery of loan portion will be effected from the 
year 1978 i.e. after 2 years from the completion of 
work in 15 equal instalments.
HI. Ayacut Development

(10) Zalliya Minor outlet No. d/L  ; It was inttiat- 
ed under Han and started under EGS from 28-2-1975, 
with an estimated cost of Rs. 15,000 and EGS com
ponent of Rs. 11,000. The work was reported Hn 
progress’ on 1-4-1976. The expenditure of Rs.
5,000 was incurred by generating 1,308 mandays emp
loyment upto 31-3-1976 under EGS while Rs. 2000 
were spent under plan by generating 930 mandays be
fore initiation under EGS. It will develop an area 
of 17.82 hectares by levelling of land, field channels, 
constructing masonary structure including division 
boxes, crossing etc. in the command of the outlet. It 
has benefitted an area of 17.82 hectares since Novem
ber 1975 by providing water to summer paddy. TTie 
work was executed as per departmental technical 
norms and was within the ceiling limit of economic 
vard stick per hectare prescribed by the Agricultural 
Department.
IV Forest works

(11) Balli Exploitation at Kalisarar Tank : It was 
also initiated uni^r EGS by Forest Deptt. on 
14-10-1975 with an estimated cost and EGS compo
nent of Rs. 16,193 and reported “completed” as on 
1-4-1976. The work was practically completed 
within three months i.e. by 4-1-1976. An amount of 
Rs. 16,198 was spent by generatine 4.075 mandavs 
employment during 1975-76. About 31, 984 bailies 
were produced and supplied for the construction of huts 
for landless aericultural labourers in the district as 
well as other districts in the State. This work was not 
included in the blue print of the block. However hit 
was started under EGS in order to provide bailies for 
construction of huts on priority, being one of the items 
of ’20 point programme.

12. Piporiva Darekma Forest Road : Tt was started 
in March, 75 under EGS with a view to provide work 
to local work seekers in the forest areas Tas per the 
initiatives {jiven by the then Chief Minister of the 
State in the Co-ordination and Review meetine held 
at Bhandara). The plans and estimates were ready 
with department, duly prenared bv the Forest Engi
neers. However, the work was executed as ner cur
rent schedule of rates of Forest Denft. The psti- 
matefl mat with EGS comnonent of the work is Rs.
1.44.000 and an amount of Rs. 87.000 was snent nnfo 
1-4-1976, generating 26,461 mandayji employment



Tfed work was reported ‘in progress’ on 1-4-76 and 
found to be so by R.O. (EGS) in Sept., 76. It con
nects village Pipariya with Daldalkuhi and Darekasa 
Railway station, througli dense forest. It is a forest 
road of earth work and murrum spreading. It will 
also be used to act Forest produce (bamboo) from the 
dense forest upto Darekasa Railway station. The main
tenance of the work will be done by the Forest Deptt.

V. Road work

13. Purmia Fukimeta Road ; It is a village road of 
6.80 Kms. connecting village Purada with Fukimeta. 
It was initiated by Z. P. undtar EGS in May, 75 and 
was reported ‘in progress’ on 1-4-76. Earth work of 
5.50 Kms. and murrum blanketing of 4.50 Kms. were 
coolpieted upto the date of visit by R. A. (EGS) in 
November 76. It also passes through dense forest 
area and there is no way to Salekasa Block Head
quarter or taluka/market place. This road will be 
useful for the villagers of Fukimeta and to extract 
forest produce from dense forest. Unless a big 
bridge on Bagh river and the minor bridges and cross 
drains of the roads are constructed, the road will be 
of no use for transportation. The total cost of the road 
worked out to Ks. 1,59,750| of which Rs. 71,000 were 
spent generating employment 15,400 mandays upto 
1-4-1976. During the year 1976-77, an amount of 
Rs. 20j593 wasi spent upto October 1976 with 5,346 
mandays employment. The road work was not re
started after current mansoon for want of orders from 
tha Collector, Bhandara.

14. Kawarahandha-Kotjamhhora Road : This is a
village road in a hilly tract initiated by Z.P. under EGS

on 21-5-1975, with an estimated cost and EOS com
ponent of Rs. 80,000 and reptwted “completed as on 
1-4-76. It cannects village Kotjambhora with the 
village Kawarabhandha and further touches Atnagaon- 
Salekasa road, having total length of 3.6 Kms. It is a 
kaccha Road of an earth work of 0.6 meter tMckness 
and murrum blanketing of 0.2 meter. It was started 
under EGS in order to provide work during scarcity 
period of 1974-75 as there was no other work of com
munity bene&t in this pocket. It had made rapid prog
ress during the year 1975-76 and an amount of Rs. 
57,029 was spent upto March 1976 generating employ
ment 14,560 mandays, and most of Sie work was com
pleted. However, an amount of Rs. 4,326 was spent 
during 76-77 upto Sept. 76 towards outstanding pay
ments. The cross drains are yet not completed. It will 
benefit the local villagers since it connects Block head 
quarter and market place-Amagaon. It will also be use
ful for inter-State transport, provided it is converted 
into pucca road.

VI. Other works
15. Metal Breaking Centre at Bodalabodi : It was 

initiated under EGS in March 1975 with a view to pro
vide work to the scarcity affected persons, with an esti
mated cost and EGS component of Rs. 144,200 and 
reported “abandoned” as on 1-4-1976. An amount 
of Rs. 49,199 was spent by generating 19,170 man- 
clays upto 1-4-1976. The work was practically stop
ped from 15-7-1975 as per Govt orders, being non
productive work. It had produced 4,481.74 Cmt. 
half inch matal till the date of stoppage. It was not in
cluded in the blue print of the Block. The metal produ
ced will be used for other developmental works in 
the locality.
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1. t a l u k a  level  no tes

1. Socio-Economic characteristics of the Block : 
Sakoli Block, which is under survey comprises of 118 
inhabitated and 13 deserted villages. The total popu

lation of the block as
of wWch 69,470 a r e ___
following table gives the 
the population :

1971 Census is 1,38^35, 
■ 68,765 are female. The 
ipational distribution of

Occupation

(1) C u ltivato rs..............................................

(2) Agril. L ab o u re rs .....................................

(3) Livestock, Orchards etc..............................

(4) Mining, Quarrying.....................................

(5) Manufacturing household industry .

(6) Manufacturing other than household ind. .

(7) Construction..............................................

(8) Trade and Commerce . . . .

(9) Transport, Storage & communication

(10) Other S e r v i c e s ......................................

Total workers.....................................

Male Female Total

17,621
(48-32%)

8,266
(33-99%)

25,887
(42-62%)

9,015 10,830 19,853
(24-72%) (44-57%) (32-68%)

1,032 82 1,114
(2-83%) (0-33%) (1 -83%)

(Neg.) (-^ (neg.)
4,342 4,449 8,791

(11-91%) (18-30%) (14-48%)
586 192 778

(1 -60%) (0-79%) (1 -28%)
218 52 270

(0-60%) (0-21%) (0-45%)
995 

(2 -73%)
171

(0-70%)
1,116

(1 -84%)
163 2 165

(0-45%) (neg.) (0-27%)
270

(111%)
2,766

(4-55%)
36,469

(100-00%)
24,322

(100-00%)
60,741

(100-00%)

n in brackets are to the total number of workers in that category).

2. The percentage of workers in the total popula
tion was 43.94. As per the Agricultural census data 
1971, about 66% cultivators own 25% of area of total 
holdings—^belonged to the group of small cultivators 
having holding up to 2 hectares only.

3. The population of scheduled caste is 6.62%. 
However, due to non-inclusion of Neobuddhists in the 
scheduled castes, the population of scheduled castes 
is an under estimate. Similarly, it is not possible to 
give the representation of scheduled tribes, as this

area is not classified as scheduled area.

4. It will be seen from the above table that the num
ber of Agricultural labourer forms a major pait of the 
total population. The population engaged in the house
hold mdustry is mostly engaged in Bidi Industry, which 
is playing a vital role in the economy of the block (and 
the district).

5. In 1973-74, the land utilisation in this block 
was as follows ;—

1. Net area s o w n .......................................................................
2. Current f a l l o w s .......................................................................
3. Old f a l l o w s .................................................................................
4. Barren & un-culturable w a s t e ...................................................
5. Culturablc w a s t e .......................................................................
6. U n d  put to non-agril. u s e s ...................................................
7. Permanent Pastures, & grazing lands . .
8. F o r e s t s .................................................................................
9. Area under miscellaneous tree crops not included in area sown

10. Total geographical area of the b lo c k ........................................

.................  ̂ ' '■ 147

Area in hectares

563

Percentage to ti 
Geographical a

618
1,853
2,939
7,074
9,293

30,043
789

83,690

36-47 
0-68 
0-74 
2-21 
3-51 
8-45 

11 JO 
35 90 
0-94 

100 00



6. It would be seen that the area under cultivation till October in this Panchayat-Samiti area. The nor
and under forest forms the major part of the geogra- mal rainfall of the taluka is 1557.3 M.M. The rainfall
phical area i.e. 72.45%, depicting the situation that during the year 1974 was recorded as 923.7 m.m.
the major part of population is dependent <m agrictil- which is about 60% of the normal rainfall and causes
ture. to declare the scarcity in the block area. The climate

7. Peing a paddy tract, the peak seasons of acAvi- is uneven and temperature was maximum m May, 74
ties we the months of transplanting and harvesting. (41.5' centigrade) aad minimum in January, 74
frrigated area was 49% of the net sown area, how- (11.4‘ centigrade).
ever, there is no medium of major irrigation project
in this block and the major source of irrigation was 9. The transportation facility in this block area is
M I Tanks (ex-Malguzari tanks, maintained by Z.P.). too poor. There is no Railway station in the Block
Hie river chulband flows by the south east border of area. The mam road of this block is the 29 Km.
SakoK Block and controls the drainage system of the National Highway no. 6, which passes through the
Wock area. There are no medium or major irrigation middle of the block dividing it into equal parts, south
pfojet^s in the block area. However, 15 state sector and north.
M.I. tanks provide irrigation potential of 3,812 hec
tares in the block area. WhUe 6 M.I. Tank works_in lo. Another important all-weather Road is Sakoli-
state-sector are under construction having irrigation Sangadhi Road, which is about 10 Km. in this block,
potential of 3,213 hectares. As per land utilisation igesidc these 2 all weather roads, there is also one 7
statistics for the year 1973-74, about 49% of net Km. road joining Pohara and adjoining villages to the
cropp^ area ^ s  irrigated out of which about 91% National-high-way. The State Transport Buses regu-
area irrigated by canals of M.I. Tanks as well as larly ply on these roads. An important road is Sakoli-
ex-malguzari tanks, while 3% and 6% area was irriga- Umarzari (16 Km.), on which the State Transport
ted by dug wells and lift irrigation respectively. Buses ply in «^en season only i.e. from Deer, to June.

8. The entire block is also covered under the Small Thus, the major part of the block area is completely
Farmers Development Agency Programme. Ehiring cut-off in the rainy season. So also it is very difficult
the last ten years there were 124 villages affected by to reach each part of the Block due to lack of trans
scarcity, of which 4 villages were affected 4 times, 11 port facilities, which has resulted in its backwardness,
thrice. TTie number of villages affected twice was
18, while the number of villages affected once was H- The figures obtained from the Block Develop-
11. The main scarcity-affected year was 1974-75. ment Officer regarding employment-seekers registered
The rains start generally in the month of June and last under EGS till March, 76 are as follows:—

Male Female Total

(1) N o. of emproytnent seeker registered or the work through
out the year .................................................................  3,761 1,581 5,342

(2) Not of employment seekers registered for Agril. season
o n l y ...................................................................................  1,500 1,111 2,611

(3) No. of employment seekers registered for non-agril. season
o n l y ................................................................. 2,251 1,353 3,604

fot^  T' 37"; : : . T" T   7,5r2~̂  ’ 4.045  
2 . Taluka History of EGS loyment to the employment seekers. The works exe

cuted till March 76 (including works sanctioned but
12. Since the major population of the agril. lab- not started) enlisted in the taluka list in the Sakoli

ourers, EGS. works were executed to provide the emp- under EGS till March, 76 are as follows ;—
Category of work ~  No. of works Total expenditure Total man-days gene-

till March 76 (Rs. rated till March, 76 
_____ in thousand). _____

1. M.LTtuiks

6. Forest R o a d s .......................................................
7. Other Forests works (repairs to forest tanks
8. Road works in hilly & accessible areas in 61-81 plan
9. Road works in hilly & in-accessible areas not in 61-81 plan

10. Road works in other areas in 61-81 plan
11. Construction of H u t s .....................................

12. R«pairs and r<
Total works executed

n  of huts

17,72,253 
1,09,773 

9,936 
Entire data not 

available 
9,989 

44,222 
9,162 

1,12,344 
4,830 
8,302 

Entire data not 
availabli 
Do.

20.80,811



13. Since the woilc schedules for the works costing 
les* than Rs. 5,000/- were not to be convasscd, the 
dati to a n d ^  gehesratcd from the works costing 
less thaSi Rl. 5,000/- have not been collected and 
heHc6 thfe full pictttfe of the employment generated has 
not been given for Soil Gjnservation works and works 
taken up under huts programme. It was also diffi
cult to give the mandays figures from the reports con
solidated by the sub-divisional Soil Conservation Offi
cer and Tahsildar, who have prepared their report 
accouding to their sub-division/taluka, smce this sub- 
division/taluka comprises of more than one block.

14. Wbrks pertaining to forests, like afforestation, 
were in progress during the rainy season, this also be
ing the harvest season, figures of employment in this 
season were found to have been gone down, as con
struction activities were at a stand-still due to rains. 
Works in or around forest areas were also suspended 
in May and June for collection of Tendu leaves.
3. Size & quality of taluka Blue-Print

15. Since no complete blue print was prepared, lists 
of works initiated in Block were obtained from Collec- 
torate, it is found that the scarcity spill-over works 
as well as those Plan works which could not be taken 
up under the normal departmental budgets are includ
ed, in addition to the new works. More emphasis is 
given on construction of minor irrigation tanks. Road 
works are also taken up on the strength that the block 
area is situated in hilly and in-accessible areas.

16. 84 new works, out of 206 total works, are 
taken up in Sakoli block. Tank works have been 
included only after rough survey estimates prepared 
during the scarcity conditions in 1974-75. As regards 
soil conservation, no sanction was accorded block-wise. 
The Taluka list mcludcd the names of centres in which 
the sub-divisional soil conservation Officers were al
lowed to take up the work.

17. However, unsurvcyed works were also included 
on the suggestions of different departments as well as 
local nort-officials.

18. Rough estunates based on quick survey 
methods were prepared as per D.S.R. prevailling at 
that time. However, most of the works are being 
carried out without revision of estimates, as per current 
DSR i.e. at higher cost. The minor irrigation tanks 
were given top priority,

19. Out of the 206 works, 58 works were in pro
gress as on 1-4-1976 and further continued during the 
year 1976-77 also. Out of these 58 works, only 39 
works were having EGS component of more thatti Rs. 
5000/-. It can obviously be seen that 66.67% of 
these works are M.I. tanks. 35 works out of these 
39 workis had EGS cwnponent more than Rs. 
50,000/-. The remaining which are in the range of 
Rs. 5,'000 to Rs. 25,000 belonged to soil conservation 
group only. Only 3 percolation tanks were in! pro
gress ;as on 1-4-76 out of the total 39 works in pro
gress,- costing more than Rs. 5,000.

20. There are 20 works temporarily stopped, out of 
which 11 are Soil Conservation works, 6 are minor
22—748 Piaiminp!/77

irri^aiioo tanks and 1 poccolatton taok. Not a  single 
M. I. Tank or p^cdatiitm tank was fopplcted ^upto 
March, 76 and partial benefits stairted in
2 out of 33 Mi works. However, major part the 
work of some of the minor irrigatbn tank was either 
c<»npleted or nearing compl<^oa.

21. Only 4 percolation tanks wwe takeii up for 
construction in this block area, out of the total 8 
irrigation, works (M.I. Tanks, P. T, and diisiHmg 
works). Thus it can be seen that the percolation 
tanks are not predominant ini this area.
4. Technical norms in use :

22. The d^artm ental technical norms are' bfeksf 
used for the various categories of the works 
according to the d ^ rtm e n ta l specifications and the 
estimates were prepared accordingly. The works how* 
ever, are being carried out at the current-schedute' of 
rates. Since the works are carried out by dtf(irent 
agencies, no revisions in the estimates have been ddne 
so far. On discussion with the Executive Engineer, it 
was revealed that most of the works will requht revi
sion as the present prevaling rates have gone higher a* 
compared to the year of the presentation of es&iatec. 
For the construction of Huts for houseless agricultural 
labourers, a component o f Rs, 120/- per hut was > 
fixed. Rs. 60/- for manual work and Rt. 60/- foa* 
manufacture of tiles and bricks,

23. Benefits were specified in the estimates of most 
of the works for M.I. tanks. No such ratimates were 
observed for percolation tanks. The Soil conservation 
works also specify the coverage. The forest works like 
afliorestation also specify the benefits. Since most of 
the major works are in incomplete stage, benefits can
not be verified at any stage till their completion. How
ever, the benefits have been verified by the Soil Oon- 
.servation department and Forest Deptt. Officials- for 
works completed by them at the time of their periodical 
visits to the area.

24. The beneficiaries cannot be idwitified from the 
estunateis except in case of soil conservation works, 
where names of beneficiaries and area benefited are 
listed in the case files. As regards tank works, cmly 
area likely to be irrigated by the M.I. Tank is worked 
out on the basis of capacity of the tank and the crop
ping pattern of the area as no canal survey was under
taken at the time of quick survey. The ̂ plem enting 
agencies have to undertaken canal survey on ' their 
own accord for all the M.I. Tank works, for which 
lump-sum provision is made in the estimates. It is 
also observed that the Implementing Officers are not 
in know of the cultivators actually being benefited by 
tank works, since on survey has been undertaken «o 
far the construction of canals to the works although 
some works are sufficiently advanced.
5. Speed of completion

25. Out of'the “total works undertaken, only 44 
works were completed, of which 41 are soil conserva
tion works. On® Road work (earth-work), 1 forest 
Road and 1 Repairs to forest tank are the other works.



36: ' r a  tfie last year, adequate foads were made 
ivaatble under EGS aad no inddence at stoppage of 
wtMc t o  want o£ fimds was obsem d. Adequate 
[HKivisioa was also made for payment ot land compcn- 
satioa under District Plan. So that ]ao4 afquisitioa pro
blem ibould not become cause of stoppage of main 
EGS works. The positkn in the current financial 
year has, howev», totally changed and fresh decisions 
about works are under consideration.

27. It is observed that many works are undertaken 
in the same vicinity and hence labour got diverted 
imongst various works. No compilation of fort 
a i ^ y  progress reports was being done at taluka 
Jffifce. Hie practice followed in this district is that 
:he district implementing officer used to compile the 
fortnightly progress nrodved from their subordinate 
jfficers aa taluka/Sub-Division level and a copy of the 
:onmHed repcfft is beng sent to the Collector. A copy 
of «ie monHWy report indicating wra-kwise position 
regarding e x p ^ itu re  mandays etc. is being sent to 
the T aM d a r concerned, talukawise and not block- 
«Tse, which is not comi^ed at the taluka office to give 
1 complete picture of the works undertaken in the 
tahsil: These reports are being used for review of 
EGS works in meetings. Only 1 meeting in the year 
1974-75 and 3 meetings in the year 1975-76 were 
actually held, as the Panchayat Samiti area wise review 
was ^ in g  taken at district level also, where the non- 
ofBdals at the taluka level invited.

28. No man-power budgeting is done and thus 
the implemwiting officers are not clear as to when the 
work will be completed due to uncertainty of labour 
suK»ly. Similariy, since no list of labourers regis
tered as employment seekers for EGS was supplied to 
the implementing agency, they were insisted to absorb 
the labourers beyortd their capacity.

6. Mobilisation of Man-Power
29. Only Abstract of W.I.C.I. has been received by 

the field team for the afforestation work. The work 
was pertaining to the plantation of trees, and weeding 
(rf grahh. It is seen from the W.I.C.I. compilation 
that the labourers from distance of 3 Km. have come 
for the work. However, the major number pertaining 
to the woik-site village. The main reason for  the

Implementing Agencies No. of w(

labourers Attending the work (tf afforestation is th« 
fixed wage m te of Rs. 3.00 per day. It was also 
found that the paynwot was W ng done regularly 
without iittara>& :^ So also the rate was more 
attractive incomparison to the nature of wrark being 
carried out, which was not at all hard.

30 While discussing the problem of i
of labour, it is revealed that no special efforts were 
required during 1974-75 as the area was affected by 
scarcity. However, there was general complaint of 
poor attendance of labour during the summer of 1976 
as the crops were rather good and only actually needy 
persons turned up on the works.

7. Administration and Co-ordination.
31. So far taluka 1

concerned, only one meeting on 11-10-74 was held, 
in which review ot EGS work was taken in details. 
Similarly, new proposals for inclusion is EGS were 
discussed, and a Panchayat Samiti level EGS review 
committee was formed- Since then no meeting of 
this Panchayat SamiU level committee was held. The 
new Coordination and Review Committee, of whom 
the Tahsildar is a member-Secretary and the M.L.A. 
is Chairman, met only 3( times, in which about 12 sub
jects were discussed, of which Review of EGS works 
in progress. (Panchayat Samiti-wise), was taken up 
with proposals of execution of new EGS works. How
ever, since 15-1-76 no meeting was held. The mat
ter was discussed with the Tahsildar who informed 
that it was not felt essential by the committee to meet 
Bs all the members of the committee were being invited 
to the District level meeting where Panchayat 
Samiti-wise review was being done. However, it is 
noticed that no work-wise upto date information is 
maintained in the Tahsildars office. The Tahsildar 
had no mechanism nor information in hand about the 
demand for work from local labour under EGS. Even 
the Gram-Panchayat-wse information of employment 
seekers was not available with the Tahsildar till 
recently, as it wasi not supplied' by the Block Develop
ment Officers.

32. The Technical staff of some of the im pl^enting 
agencies are overloaded with the EGS works which 
can be seen below;— 

k No. of works entrusted to Junior Engineer (Con-
--------------- ceming to block level).
ormal (other r~ ----------—
than EGS.) Jr. Engr. number EOS. Normal

1. Bngfneer. Minor Irrigation

2. Dy. Engr. M.I, Z.I. Sakoli . 8

3. Dir, Eng. B. & C, Z. I. SakoH



4. Dy. Engr. P. W. (Estate) Sakoli
5. Awtt. Eflff-. P. H. WoAs 

Sub. O n.ihandara.
6. S.D.O. Public ilealth Project Sub Dnv, Bhandara
7. S.D.O. Pick up Weir Sub-Dvn. Bhandara

Dy. Engineer,

mates by the Deputy Engineers as the existing staff 
will have to be en^ged on this work. For survey 
of tank works 2 sub-divisionals under M. I. Division, 
Bhandara are available for survey of new sites, which 
is suffldeot in nocmal course.

8. Other observations :
33. It is found that most of the works are of 

direcdy i>roductive nature, sucht as M.I.Tank and soil 
conservation works. It is also r ^ r t e d  that the 
labourers get less wages in comparision to their work 
due to cross section measurements. At Tank site 
Lakhori, it was about 75 paise per day. Even it 
goes much diflQ,cult for the Junior Engineer to take the 
measurements gangwise to satisfy the individual labour.

34. At the time of visit to afforestation work Jam- 
bhaU, it was found that there were female and child 
labourers—engaged in weeding, which is supported 
to be light job and being paid at Rs. 2-00 per day. 
On enquiry it was also found that the labourers wen; 
paid @ Rs. 2-00 per day at the time of previous opera
tions of this year.

9. Notes on Field Enquiry
35. (A ) Work Schedule.— While filling the work 

schedule it is—revealed that no exact expenditure figu
res are available with the taluka levels, as some ex
penditure is directly debited to the works by district 
implementing officers. Similarly, it was difficult for 
the team to collect the information on mandays since 
mception of the work, and information on process/ 
selection of work as most of the taluka level agencies 
are only work executing agencies. No Planning m 
the taluka level offices is done. Particularly in 
M.I. and percolation tank work, it is seen that the 
execution is transferred from one office to another 
office. The previous details were not available with 
the present mplementiag officers. Similarly, no 
factual data was available for technical supervision of 
work and or responsibility for maintenance. The 
data required for Soil conservation work schedules 
was not available with the Sub-Divisional Soil Conser
vation Offi.ceirs and the information was required to be 
coOected from Agriculture Supervisor tevel. It is 
also found that the payment of wages under Soil 
consCTvation programme are not being done imdividu- 
ally. The mdividual workers name does not find 
place in the pay-sheet. Pay sheet denotes only

the name of gang-man and number of workers worked 
with him.

(B) District Schedule

36. The data on scarcity was not made readily avail
able to the teams. Still the data for one year i.e. 
1973-74 is not received. (though it was reported m 
District Statistical Abstract 1973-74, 105 ' villages). 
The data of posts was also not found by the hectic 
search of the Agricultural office for the year 1968-69. 
As regards the mformation of employment seekers, 
the team approached the CoUectorate first. Since 
such data is not maintained either at district of taluka 
level, the Zilla Parishad was approach^, but with a 
poor response. The members of the team attended 
the meetmgs organised by Zilla Parishad, but no res
ponse is observed from the Block Development Offi
cers. Similarily, no details of departmental plan 
and non-plan works are also available readily. Similarly 
no data is available for the total mandays of employ
ment generated. The data required for filling of 
Block No. 7 is not available for the respective years, 
as no data is maintained either in revenue department 
or Zilla Parishad office.

37. The details of Coordination meeting were also 
not available for all the meetings. Proceedings of 8 
meetings are not maintained for the year 1974-75. The 
time spent for each meeting is also not available. Only 
the commencing hour is reported in the proceedings.

(C) Taluka Schedule

38. Since the District heads are the implementing 
officers, the data for departmental plan/Non-Plan 
works in progress is not availajjle at taluka level. Simi
larly, the information requn-ed in Blocks 5(a) in 75 
columns is not forthcoming. Similarly, the employ
ment generation data for soil conservaticm is not readily 
available as the compilation of the figures is done at 
Sub-Divisional level only. No Block wise data is 
maintained. The Sub-Divisional Soil Conservation 
Officer was requested to supply the Blockwise data 
and has to extact the same from individual pay sheets.

39. Similarly, till last year, no amount was 
sanctioned to individual works. Similarly, the
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ratpcnditure is maintained for entire sub-division at 
Soil Conservation. Since the Implementing agencies 
are not restricted to one particular block, it is going 
much diflBcuIt to sort it out few the selected block.

( D )  Village Schedule

40. It is difficult to cootact the c^oials at villa 
level at the tmie of visits to the villages, aU t 
concermng officials are not regularly availabie.

1 : ALL WORKS IN TALUKA LIST/IN PROGRESS (STATUS 1-4,197»)

No. of Total No. of works No. of works in col. No. of works in progress from
works EGS costing more 4 those in progress col. 6-according to size (EGS
as i»r compch than Rs. 5,000 as on 1-4-1976. component). (% to col. 6)

Above Total

(SAKOLI)

Renarks

(A+B) works 
in Col. 
2(Rs. 
■000).

EGS Bet-

(Rs. *000)

Bet-

( ^ to  25.000 50.000

( 0 (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Minor Iirijation Tank . 36 1.52,95 33 1,48.08 26

(78 -79)
1,33,88
(90-41)

Fetcolation Tank 
OwUtiag of Ex-Malgujari

4 6.87 4 6.87 3
(75 -00)

5.21
(76-28)

Tank, . . . 1 1.61 1 1.61 _ _

Terracing 173 2.22 13 96
(30-77)

31
(32-20)

Afforestation .  . . 3 1.85 2 68 1
(50-00)

59
(86-76)

Foroft Road Works.

Other ForastWorki
Road works in hiliv & in-

3

I

6,29

47

2

1

3,29

47

- -

•coeisible areas from 61-
81. Road plan . . 5 22,98 4 22,98

(100-00)
22,98

(100-00)
Road works ia hilly &  in- 

accMsible areas. Other
Road works 2 4.00 1 4,00 1

(100-00)
4.00 

(100 -00)

Road Works in other areas
61-81 Road plan . . 2 7,58 2 7.58 _

(8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

26 26 
(100) (100)

( 100) ( 100)

(100)

(100)

1
(100)

(100) (100)

(100) 1
(100)

(60-94) m '9 S )  (10-25)

2



Table 2 : ALL WORKS NOT STARTED/TEMPORARILY STOPPED/ABANDONED/COMPLETED.

Works abandoned W «ta com p«edr“Category of work Total no. Value 
of works (EGS 
of status compo- 
H-3+4 nent 
+5. (for ofworks 
MLW in col. 2 
A+B) (Rs.’000)

Works not started Works temporarily

Z K

EGS*
compo
nent
(Rs. ’000)

Z 2 T

Value
(EGS
compo-

(7) ~ W

Value
(EGS

compo
nent)
(Rs. ’000) 

(9) ( 10)
m 'o o o )

- J K .(1) ( 2)
Minor Irrigation Tank 10 19,07 3 1,87 6 1,250 1 1,70 — _
Percolation Tank 1 1,63 _ _ 1 1,63 _ — — —
Desilting of Ex-Mal- 

giyari Tank . 1 1,61 _ „ 1 1,61 _
Terracing 151 ? 1.42 *99 N.A. 11 36 — — 41 1,06

Forest Road Works .
2
3

1,26
6,29

1
I

1,17
3,00

1
1

9
1,23 z ~

1 2,06
Other Forest Works . 1 47 1 47
Road Works in hilly & 

inaccessible areas 61- 
81 Road Plan 1 N.A. *I N.A.

Road works in hilly & 
inaccessible areas 
Other Road Works 1 N.A. •1 N.A.

Road Works in other 
areas 61-81 Plan . 2 7,58 1 7,17 _ — 1 41

Rural Housing, Const
ruction of huts 80 48 80 48

Rural Housing Repairs 
& Renovation of 
Huts I (900 actual) — _ _ 1 (900 actual)

Total 254 39,81 107 16,21 20 15,81 2 331 125 448
Percentage . (100 00) (100-00) (42-13) (40 -73) (7 -87) (3-71) (0-79) (8 -3]) (49-21) (H -25)

♦Since Plans anti estimates of these works to be taken up under EGS w )t ready, no EGS. component was available.

Tabix 3 : REVISION OF ESTIMATES IN SELECTED WORKS
fSAKOLI)

Total no. No. of Works for which estimates were revised/or revision 
of selected selected due.
works works for ,—----------------- -------------*-------------  --------  ———

which Name of Estimate Actual/ % of
estimates work
were revised/

revisions

(before) at Approx.
the time value of
of inclusion revised
in blue estimate
print (Rs. ’000)
(Rs. ’000)

Remarks 
(Whether 
spill over 
works or 
new EGS 

works)

Work in Progress 

Minor Irrigation Tank

Percolation Tank 
Other Minor Irrigation works 
AfTorestation . . . .  
Road Work* in other areas from part 

61-81 Road Plan 
Works Completed 
Terracing . . . .
Fore«t Road Works .
Other Forest Works 
Road works in other areas from part 

A1.81 road plan 
“ Grand Total T ~ ~  ~.

r  _ (sr ___'
I.M.l. tank, 2,1:
Rampuri 

2 2, M.I.Tank 
Gudhari

2,87

17,61

] New EOS.
work due to 

J ri vision of

-2078-



¥*81^4: SOimCES OF EOS WORKS AND COSTS OF EGS CX)MfONBNT
(SAKOU)

ategory Scarcity Spill over Plaa works New EOS Work Total

EOS No. EGS No.
No. EGS

(Rs.*0(W)

Component 
(Rs. ’000)

Component 
(Rs. *000)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Minor Irrigation Tanks . . . .  
Pereolation T a n k s .....................................

3 10,39 - - 33
4

‘ .«.56
6,87

36
4

DesUtingofEx-MalawJariTank . -- — — — 1 1.61 1 1,61
T toadng........................................................... — 35 1.11 138 1.11 173 2,22
AflToiestation.............................................. -- — 3 1,85 3 1,85
Forest Road W o rk s ..................................... 3 6,29 3 6,29
Othw Forest W o rk s ..................................... 1 47 1 47

61^1-RoadPlan . . . . -- 1 3,60 4 19,38 5 22,98

other Road W orks..................................... 2 4,00 2 4,00
Road Works in other areas from 61—81 road

plan . . . . 1 41 1 1,17 2 1,58

Rural Housing Repairs & renovation
81 52 81 52

o f h u t o ..............................................
"

1 (900
actual)

_ 1 (900
actual)

T o t a l ..................................... 3 10,39 119 5,64 190 1,85,31 312 2,01,34

table 5 : PATTERN OF TOTAL EXPENDITURE ON SELECTED WORK

Name of Work Total Expen- EGS
cost diture comp-
estim- before onent , 
ated EGS in the

(Rs. ’000) (Rs. ’000) total 
cost 
(Rs.
■000)

iiture after inclusion in EGS Remarks 
(Rs. ’000) Status

74-75 75-76 1976 upto

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

. 1. M. I. Tank. Bhimalkasa
(Wadegaon) 25,39 - 25,39 98 4,78 1.07(Sept. 76)

StODoSi
2. M. I. Tank, Lakhori 3,97 - 3,97 70 1,47 20( Do.)

stopped
Do.

3. M. I. Tank, Rampuri 2,12 — 2,12 -(N eg) 1,31 55(Oct. 76) Do,
4. M. I. Tank. Usgaon 2,90 - 2,90 10 64 10(Sept. 76) Do.

2,61 - 2,61 _ 27 46(Oct. 76)
6. M. I. Tank. Gudhari 16,99 - 16,99 1,70 3,41 45(Sept. 76) Do.

Pereolation Tanks 7. P. T. at Kinhi 1.63 - 1,63 — 61 10(July 76) Do.

t^E x-M ^iyari Tank

9. Afforestation work at 
Jamnapur 14(0ct, 76) In Pro-

Road Works in other ai

-  7,17 —

63,88 — 63,88 3,57



Tabu 6 : PATTERN OF MONTHLY ATTENOANCE ON SELECTED WORKS IN PROGRESS

O(t»toryot Name of work Total Mandays Mandays of employmeot genCTated 
mandays of Em- monthwisc
requirra ployment

Snd^**  ̂ ^1976 ^1976 ^19^6 *lf76 ^ 6

76
--------(5)------- (6)------- (7)------- (8)------(9)-------- 00)------m -------0 2 T

Minor Irrigation 
Tank 1. M. I. Tank. 

Usgaon 55.000 23,945 1,872 2,240 507
2. M. I. Tank. 

Rampuri . 79.875 40,630 4524 5,330 3,075 18 _ _
3. M. I. Tank 

Samcwada 57,725 6,809 4,498 3.240 3,025 973 _ _ _
4. M. I. Tank, 

Lakhori 1,32,333 73,945 1,950 870 3,738 _ 303 2 _
5. M. I. Tank, 

Oudhari . 4,24,670 1.99,200 2080 8,840 2,473 _ 2246 164 _

6. M. I. Tank. 
Bhimalkasa 
(Wadegaon) 8,46.333 3,87,250 12,135 82,612 20,209 14221 283

Percolation Tank I. P. T. Kinhi 32,952 15,330 — 1,224 1,728 — — — —
Repairs to Ex- 

Malgujari 
Tank 1. Amgaon Kh. . Taken upT Nil

Afforestation I. Jamnapur
afterwards

24,666 8,802 2,058 428 105 728 516 227 471
Road works in 

other areas 
61-81 Road 
Plan

Adyal-Tirri. Road 
(Sec. Ill) . . 37.843 Nil 4,620 3.223

Grand Total 16,91,397 7,55,911 16,982 34,307 41,883 25,151 17,286 676 471

(MUSTERWISE FOR FIRST MUSTER OF EACH MONTH)
Tablb 7 (0 EMPLOYMENT, BY SOURCES OF WORKERS, ON AFFORESTATION WORK AT JAMNAPUR

(SAKOLI)
(0 Name of work Afforestation for (ii) Location Jamanapur (iii) Cost of (EGS) Component : 59 Thousands.

—   -------------  (Sakoli) (iv) Date of Jnitiatfon under 12-1-1976
No. of workers attending from village in

Afforestation for (ii) Location :
Soil Conservation

Name of Villag#~S upplying labouFwith Distanaein Km. from ----------------------  --------   -----
census code location (size of popula- col. 1) as per first muster Remarks

tion 71 census)

Distance Population

1. Work site village Jamanapur (54)

2. P!ndkcpar(41)

3. Soidurwara (74) — .

1,991

4,369



Table 7 (ii) DISTRIBUTION OF WOMCERS. BY WAGES EARNED PER DAY ON
AFFORESTATION WORK AT JAMANAPUR

ru»r Hiiv "earnin "wage jcvei per aay
wage rate as |per first muster

earning
Remarks

1976
Au^^st September

1976
October
1976

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

UptoRe. 1 ....................................................... — _ _ _
More than Re. 1 to Rs. 2 — — _ _
More than Rs. 2 to Rs. 3

More than Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 . . . .

24 27 61 47 Employed on daily 
wages plantation 
and weeding work 
as under taken.

More than R s.4toR s. 5 — — — _

Rs.5&above . . . . ■ • - - -

LIST OF SELECTED WORKS FOR WORKWISE OBSERVATIONS

Name of the 
Implementing 
Agency

Remarks
whether work was 
visited who
visited

2. M. I. Tank (Bhimalkasa) 
Wadegaon

3. M. I. Tank Khairi
4. M. I. Tank, Lakhori
5. M. I. Tank, Gadhegaon

6. M. I. Tank, Rampuri

7. M. I. Tank. Usgaon
8. M. I. Tank. Samewada

9. M. I. Tank, Oondsavari
10. M. I. Tank Chichtola (Rengepar)

11. Percolation Tank Kitadi(Oirola) 

Forcit Works 12. Afforestation work at Jamnapur

Sub Divisional Engineer, Minor Irr. Sub Dn. SakoU.
Do.
Do.

Sub Divisional Officer, Z. P. M. I. Sub Division Sakoli.

Asstt. Engineer II. environmental Engineering Sub 
Division Bhandara.

Sub Divisional Engineer. M. I. Sub Dn. Sakoli.
Sub Divisional Officer, Iliadoh Irrigation Manager 

Sub Dn. Wadsa.
Dy. Engineer, Minor Irrigation Sub Dn. Bhandara

R.O./R.A.
Dy. Dir./R.O. 
R.O./R.A.
Joint Director/ (E) 
Bombay/R.O.
R.A.

R.A.

None
None

14. Pitezari-Nagzira Forest Road
15. Repairs to Fbrest Tank Makaitola

Range Forest Officer, Sakoli, Range Sakoli. Dy. Dir./R.O.
R.A

Range Forest Officer, Bhandara Range, Bhandara R.O.
Range Forest Officer, Sakoli Range.SakoU Dy. Dir./R.O.
Range Forest Oflfccr, Bhandara Range, Bhandara R.O.



1. Minor Irrigation Tank, Pitezari: This work 
odgiimted a scarcity work in locaĴ  sector (expeoditiire 
under scarcity was only Rs. 2000) and was incMpo- 
raled in EGJ5 on 24-12-1974. It has an optimal 
estimated cost in 1973 of Rs. 3.11 lakhs, of which EGS 
compoocnt is Rs. 3.09 lakhs.; the estimates have yet to 
be revised. IThfii work was in progress on 1-4-76 but 
has since been stopped in the mansoon. Expwiditure 
incurred was Rs. 2-52 lakhs un d ^  EGS as upto August
1976. The main tank and only a part the canal 
has been constructed area benefited in 1975-76 was 
only 3 hectares. In field visit (July 76, Nov. 76) the 
work wasi found to bci in good ^ p e .

2. Minor Irrigation Tank (Bimalkasa), Wadegaon : 
This was a regular departmental work. For back of 
funds, the tank was started under E.G.S, as a new
E.G.S. work. The estimated cost of this tank is 
Rs. 25.39 lakhs, with 100% E.G.S. component. The 
estimates were prepared in the year 1972. However, 
no revision of estimates has been made so far. The 
Status of work as on 1-4-1976 was ‘in progress’ and 
was seen by R.O. and R.A. in October 76, it had been 
temporarily closed due to rains.

It is observed that there was a tank irrigating about 
200 hectares of land of village Wadegaon. Now, by 
constructing a fresh embankment, it will irrigate more 
area upto v iJ la ^  Jamnapur and Sakoli. The work 
was started under E.G.S. on 7-1-75 and is expected to 
be completed by 30-6-78. So far, an amount of Rs. 
5.76 lakhs had been spent upto March 76. The ex
penditure during the year 76-77 upto the end of the 
Sept. 76 is Rs. 1,07,000/-. The work has gene
rated employment of 3,87,250 mandays till March 
1976 and 69,460 mandays during 76-77. No bene
fits have so far been extended as much work remained 
to be completed, including gorge filling. No problem 
of land acquisition had so far ariseo^

3. Minor Irrigation Tank, Khcuri: This is a scar
city spillover work. The estimated cost of this work 
is Rs. 3,70,000 and the E.G.S. component is Rs.
3,44,000. The survey and estimates were prepared 
in the year 1973. The status as on 1-4-76 was ‘in 
progress’; it was seen by R.D.D. Nagpur in October 
1976 alongwith R.O. The main work of tank inclu
ding fixing of ‘Godbole’ type sluice gate is complete 
except waste weir. The work was not found to be 
done well and the pitching was found to have been 
done in one part only. The dressing was also not found 
to have been done properly. Although the water is con
served, no irrigation was possible due to non-construc- 
ti(MV of canal. An amount of Rs. 3,91,000 had been 
spent from EGS funds <11! March 76, generating em
ployment of 1,20,570 mandays. During 76-77 an 
amount of Rs. 14,824 was spent till Sept. 76, gene
rating 5,869 mandays employment.

4. Minor Irrigation Tank Lakhori: This is a new 
EGS work costing Rs. 3,97,000 with 100% EGS com
ponent. The work was started on 22-1-1975. The 
estimates were prepared in the year 1973 and the 
same resnaujod un-changed. The status as on 1-4-76 
WM Mn progress’, it was seen by R.O. and R.A. in

October 76. Th© work fwitfesr <x>nliii™« m the year
1976-77. The expenditure till March 76  was Rs.
2.26.000 generating employment o t 73,945 mandays.

During the year 1976-77 an amount of Rs. 20,000 
has been spent upto Sept. 76, generating an e n ^ y -  
ment of 6,863 mandays. The woric was found to  be 
mcomplete. When enquired from the village leadws 
and workers worked ofl the tank site, it was reported 
that due to cross section measumneaits, the wages has 
been fallen down upto 75 p a i»  per day. A  com
plaint was also made by the villagers to the Revenue 
Authorities, but the measurement were found to be cor
rect. Although there was another wOTk in the v i l l ^  
vicinity (Lakhani-Bampewada EGS Road) on short
age of labour was experienced on that work. Since the 
work is yet to be completed, including gorge portion 
and construction of canal, sluice and waste weir, no 
benefit could be achieved so far. An area of 19,84 
acres will sub-merge in the tank, belonging to six cul
tivators. So far 1.87 acres of land had been taken in 
possession. The land acquisition proposals are to be 
prepared.

5. Minor Irrigation Tank, Gadhegaon ; It is a new 
EGS work costing Rs. 1.98 lakhs, with 100% EGS 
component. The estimates of the work were pre
pared in December 74, and Januarv 75, and no revi
sion has been made so far in the estimates. Tht 
status of this work ks on 1-4-76, and as seen by J.D.
E.G.S. and R.O. in July 76 was ‘in progress’. Most of 
the work is complete, except for the waste weir. Canals 
have also been constructed to some length. The expen
diture incurred on this tank till March 76 was Rs.
1.29.000 from EGS funds, generating employment of 
30,907 mandays and a further amount of Rs. 6,920 
has been spent during 76-77 generating employment 
of 2,665 mandays till August 1976. The Deputy Engi
neer has p ro p o ^  to irrigate 30 hectares paddy area 
during 76-77.

The notable fact observed is that the percdation 
tank of Kinhi is adjacent to this tank and it is pro
posed by the Engineers I/C  to construct common 
waste weir for bolth the tanksw No question of land 
acquisition has arisen as this tank does not sub-merge 
any private land.

6. Minor Irrigation Tank, Rampuri : This is a new 
EGS work costing Rs. 2,12,000. The EGS compo
nent is also the same as it is proposed to complete the 
work from EGS funds only. The estimates were pre
pared in February 75 and the woric was started on 
20-3-75. No revision had been done in the estimates 
so far, however, it is proposed to be done, the cost 
will go up to Rs. 2,87,000 on the changed District 
Schedule rates.

The status of this work as on 1-4-76 was ‘in pro
gress’ it was seen by R.A. in November 76. The work 
further continued in the year 1976-77 also and is now 
temporariiy stopped due to rains and is yet to be re
started. The ejroenditure of Rs. I "
red till March 76, generating an emp 
mandays. During the year 76-77

1,31,000 was incur- 
>loymeat of 40,630 
an amount of Rs.



55.000 ^  beeii spent, generating an employment of 
1 2 ^ 7  mandays upto October 76, Since the work 
is m iniual stage, no benefits have accrued so far. 
Since the tank is situated in forest area, no problem 
of land acquisition arose, as no private land will be 
submerged undw the tank.

7. Minor Irrigation Tank, Usgaon : This is a new 
EGS work. The estimated cost of this tank is Rs.
2.90.000, with 100% ECrS component. The esti
mates were prepared in June 73 and no revision has 
been made so far. The status of this work as on 1-4-76, 
and as seen by R.A, in October 76 was ‘in progress’. 
The work is temporarily stopped due to mansoons at 
laesent. So far expenditure is concerned, an amount 
(rf Rs. 74,000 bad been spent till March 76, genera
ting an employment of 23,945 mandays. The work 
further continued in 76-77 and an expenditure of Rs.
10.000 has been incurred, generating 4,619 mandays 
of employment upto Sept. 76. The earth work 
including gorge filling is complete with fixing of sluice 
gate. TTie pitching is yet to be taken up in hand and 
also construction of canal remains. It was found 
on the visit to the tank site by R.A. in October 
76 that the villagers were utilising the water of tank 
by lifting the same thought Oil-engines for irriga
tion of the paddy fields. Clearance of forest from 
bed of tank is still not completed.

8. Minor Irrigation Tank, Samewada : This is a 
new EGS work costing Rs. 2.61 lakhs. The work 
is proposed to be completed from EGS fimds only. 
The estimates were prepared in March, 75 and the 
work was started on 19-4-1975. No revision in the 
estimates at this stage is proposed by the Sub Divi
sional Officcr in charge of the work. The status of 
this work as on 1-4-76 was ‘in progress’ and presently 
it is temporarily stopped due to rains. An amount 
of Rs. 27,000 was spent during the year 1975-76, 
generating 6,809 mandays of employment. The ex
penditure during the year 1976-77 upto Oct. 76 is Rs.
46.000, which has generated 11,736 mandays of 
employment. The site is ideal as seen by R.A. in 
November 1976, since the stones for pitching and 
Murrum are available at the site. The work of Bund 
is in progress. The tank is situated on the Govt, 
waste land and hence the question of land acquisi
tion and sub-mergence will not arise.

9. Minor Irrigation Tank, Gondsavari: It was also 
started during scarcity under EGS, in February, 1975, 
costing Rs. 3.04 lakhs and reported ‘in progress’ on 
1-4-76. About Rs. 1.43 lakhs were spent, generating 
44,916 mandays of eraplo3roent, upto 1-4-76. Survey 
and estimates were prepared by adopting quick survey 
methods during scarcity conditions. The work was 
nearing completion, whUe work of outlets, waste weir, 
and remaining embankment was in progress. An 
amount of Rs. 22,719 was spent on semi-skilled works, 
executed through contractors. The tank is designed 
to irrigate an area of 153 acres of land. The tank 
is within the ceiling limited Rs. 33,000 per Mcft. The 
tank work was originally executed by the Sub Divi
sional OflB<ier, M.I. Sub Division (State) Lakhani and

is now with the M.I. Sub Division Bhandara, for the 
remaining work.

10. Minor Irrigation Tank, Chinchtola (R e n ^-  
par : This tank work was executed in local sector 
and was initiated under EGS during scarcity conditions 
in June, 75, costing Rs. 2.03 lakhs with full EGS 
component. The survey and estimates were prepared 
by ^op ting  quick survey methods in March 1975. 
The work embankment was in progress and an 
amount of Rs. 0.48 lakhs was spent, generating 16,106 
mandays, upto 1-4-76, During the year 1976-77, an 
amount of Rs. 5,690 only was spent, generating 1068 
mandays employment. The work of embankment 
was in progress. The tank is expected to irrigate 50 
hectores of erea. The cost norm per Mcft is Rs. 
39,745 which is beyond the economic yard stick of 
Rs. 33000. The estimates are further likely to be 
revised, as per current DSR. The canal survey is to 
be undertaken as yet.

11, Percolation Tank, KUadi (Girolo) : It was
initiated under EGS in March 1975 with an estimated 
cost and EGS component of Rs. 1,67,000. It was 
reported ‘in progress’ as on 1-4-1976. An amount 
of Rs. 1,60,000 was spent upto March 1976 generating 
43,178 mandays of employment. Plans and estimates 
were prepared by adopting quick survey methods by 
the Sub Divisicmal Officer M.I. Sub Division (Local 
Sector) Bhandara in February 1975, while the techni
cal sanction was accorded in December 75, the reason 
for the delay is not explained. The earth work, gorge 
filling, construction waste weir were completed and 
pitching work was in progress. It is also noticed that 
this tank is located in the catchment of another M.I. 
Tank in state sector. Though it is a percolation tank, 
the area likely to be irrigated is reported to be 70 acres 
of land since the tank will be provided with sluice and 
canal, as the percolation tanks are not useful in this 
area. An amount of Rs. 31,527 was spent during
1976-77 upto Sept. 76, genwating 1207 mandays

The estimates erf the tank are under
as pwr current I

12. Afforestation work at Jamnapur ; This is a 
new EGS work costing Rs. 59,000 and covering 50 
hectares of land at vUlage Jamnapur. The entire 
expenditure wiU be met from EGS funds. This is a 
3-Year Programme and the 1st year operation is 

practically completed by this time except fire protection 
work.

The expenditure during the year 1975-76 was Rs.
36,000 and was spent on works like trenches, for fen
cing purpose. During the year 1976-77, the expendi
ture upto Octt*er, 1976 is Rs. 14,000. The mandays 
of employment generated during the year 1975-76 was, 
8,802, whUe in the year 76-77 upto October, 1976 
it is 4,535 mandays.

The land in which this afforestation work is taken 
up belongs to Gram Panchayat and did not involw 
any land acquisition. After 3 years the aff(werted 
area will be handed over to Gram Panchayat cont*



The above work was seen by R.A., R.O. in Sept. 
A  Oct. 1976, and by R.D.D. in November, 1976.

13. Afforestation work at Village Jambhali: This 
is an EGS work taken up in the year 74-75. The 
estimated cost of this work is Rs. 9,000 covering 10 
hectares of land belonging to Gram Panchayat Jam- 
bhadi. The work was started on 18-7-75 as the wire 
fencing was undertaken. The survey was also under
taken in July 75. The estimates are not revsed. The 
status as on 1-4-76 was ‘temporary stopped’, as the 
1st year operations, were over before summar of 1976. 
The second year operatons were undertaken n July, 
1976 and the work was n progress till the visit to 
this work by R.O. in Nov. 76.

The expenditure ncurred on this work till Oct. 76 
was found to be Rs. 7,165, of which the expenditure 
for 76-77 was Rs. 876 only. The masdays of em
ployment generated upto March, 76 is 1187. The 
workers were paid @ Rs. 2.00 per day since weeding 
is a light job.

14. Pitezari-Nagzira-Forest Road : This is a new
EGS work taken up by the Forest Deptt. The esti
mated cost of this work is Rs. 2,06,000 for the entire 
Road, which had been surveyed much earlier. How
ever, a revised fresh estimates were prepared in the 
m on^ of Jan. 75. The EGS component of this work 
is Rs. 2.06 lakhs. 6 Kms. of road pertains to Sakoli 
which is under Range Forest Officer, Sakoli. The status, 
as on 1-4-76 was ‘complcle’ as the portion of the road 
in this Block was completed on 13-3-76. The work 
was visited by R.O. and by R.D.D. in November 1976. 
So far as the expenditure is concerned, an amount of 
Rs. 93,000 has been spent out of which Rs. 72,000 
were spent in the year 1975-76. The mandays of

jcuciawd during the year 1974-75 were 
n 75-76 they were 16,921 mandays.

The road joins village Pitezari to Sakoli Chor Kha- 
mara Forest Road on one side Narzari forest sanctuary 
on the other. Village Bitezari is 1.5 KM. from this 
joint (Sakoli Chorkhamara Forest Road.) H ie road 
is constructed with boulders and murrum. The main 
aim of this road was to join Nagzira by the shortest 
route to NH 6. The work is completed and is being 
maintained from the departmental funds.

Since the road was passing throujgh Govt, land and 
forest area, question ctf land acquisition did not arise.

15. Repairs to Forest Tank, Mckaitola : This is a 
work of repairs to Forest Tank situated in the village. 
The estimates were prepared by the Forest Engineer 
in October, 1972. Since there was no work in the 

village this work was taken up. The estimated cost 
of this work is Rs. 47,000. The work was completed 
in April 75, within the estimates and time limits. The 
expenditure incurred was also Rs. 47,000 generatng 
employment of 9.162 mandays. The work of repairs 
of exstng bunds, constructon of waste wer and cons
truction of sluice including construction of Canal Join
ing ths tank to the existing tank (bodi) of the village 
was undertaken. The status of this work as on 
1-4-76 was ‘completed’. An area of 28.14 hectares 
of land was being irrigated since Sept. 1975. How
ever, it was observed by R.O. in November, 1976 that 
much water remains dead n the tank and cannot be 
utilised to the fullest extent due to somewhat defective 
construction of sluice. Since it was an existing 
Forest tank, question of submergence of private land 
did not arise.
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Price: Inland Rs. 14.70
Foreign £, 1.72 or 5 $ 30 cents.


